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GENERAL BUSINESS

Bravo
caU

to Red
Adair
As Phillips Petroleum's efforts

to seal-off the blow-out Bravo
oil well In the North Sea
Ekofisk field failed for a fourth
time, Mr. Paul “ Red ” Adair,
the 62-ycar-old Texan blow-out
lighter, joined his team at the
request of the company's U.S.
headquarters.

Another capping attempt is
expected to be made to-day. using
heavier rams wbjch are being
flown in from California, where
they have been specially
machined.

Oil and gas continued to pour
from the well forming a
yellowish-brown mist over the
Bravo platform. Kevin Done's
report, and Man Of The Week,
Back Page. Norwegian reaction.
Page 4

in Aberdeen dockers decided to
black ail cargoes for offshore in-

stallations serviced by Bristow
helicopters. Back Page

Arab overture
on Pakistan
Saudi Arabia and tbe United
Arab Emirates have come for-

ward as potential guarantors of
any political agreement between
Mr. Bhutto, Pakistan Prime
Minister, and the Opposition.
Page 11.

Army gets the
&51 private
Par rises for the armed forces
costing up to £55.6m. a year, and
effective from April 1. are recom-
mended by the Review Body on
Forces Pay. However, much oF

the money will be recovered as
i-n-L.-. sod modaIter: and
rood charges Gross weekly pay
n* a private becomes £51.55. Page
10

Ssrasth party split
Ur. fan Smith's ruling Rhodesian
Front was split wide open when
the party expelled 12 dissident
MPs and the party's deputy
chairman. Page 11

U Istercleaths
A prominent 49-year-old business-
man. who was a part-time mem-
ber of ihe Ulster Defence Regi-
ment. was shot dead in Tyrone
:*sterday. Two men died in a

Sre in west Belfast

Spanish unions
Spain's three main trades unions
phn to defy a Government ban
and bold a mass rally in Madrid
r*n May Day. Clashes with riot

n<dice ’are expected. Page II

Soccer fan jailed
A Chelsea fan. who threw an
empty beer can from a train at

^ policeman, striking him in the

•'ace. was jailed for 28 days at

Cardiff. A boy, aged 15. was
rent to Borstal for soccer

•Tolence.

Big: Ben again
Repair? jo Big Ben are almost
finished 3h\o the clock is due to

chime again\at noon on Wednes-
day. the Conrewns'were told.

Briefly- .

.

>Ir<. Ivy Litvinov, widow of Mr.

Maviin Litvinov, a Soviet Foreign
Mim-'lt r under Stalin, has died
a: Hove. Sussex, aged S7.

Pnpr raul and Dr.. Donald
Cnggan. Archbishop of Canter-

pury. conducted an ecumenical
rerviec in the Sistine Chapel

Mis, Rosalynn Carter, wife of the
i.'.S. president, underwent sur-

eery for removal of a non-

malignant lump in her breast.

Pensioners are not to get a

Christmas bonus this year, but
renefits will be up-rated in Nov-
ember, the Commons were told.

A Dutch trawler was arrested last

mebL by the Irish Navy Tor fish-

ing illegally inside the Irish

Republic’s 50-raile_ limit.

Two Spanish skippers appeared
*r Lerwick charged with trawling
.19 mites off Foula in the Shel-

lands.

Equities

and gilts

advance

;

£ firm
• EQUITIES went ahead pro-

gressively. the FT 30-$hare

Index closing at Uic day's' best

of 432.8. up 4.6 on the day and

10.5 ahead on the week. The
FT-Actuaries All Share Index
edged np to its highest level

since November 1973.

• GILTS also improved, short-

dated stocks generally rising }

and long-dated issues gaining up
to i- The FT Government
Securities Index rose 0.22 to
69.31, up 0.56 on the week.

. .

Q STERLING edged up H
points to close at $1.7194. ivhiie

its trade-weighted index was un-

changed at 61.6. Dollar’s trade-

weighted depreciation widened
to 1.19 (1.17) per cent.

• GOLD rallied SL25 to

$147,375.

• WALL STREET slipped 0.42

to 926.90.

• U.S. ECONOMY is shewing
further signs of recover,- , X>:
ipdes of. leading economic: indi-

cators rose 1.4 per cent. last

month, tbe steepest increase

since July, 1975. Back Page

• IMF interim committee agreed
on tbe principles and some of

tbe details of a new financing

arrangement designed to increase

the IMF's liquidity. But other

details, notablv its overall size

and the national contributions

10 it. have still to be settled.

Back Page

Amoco accepts

State oil deal
• AMOCO has at last fallen into

line with the Government's plans

for State participation in offshore

011 operations. It signed an out-

line agreement to give ihe State

a major say in running the

Montrose field. Page 19

• ELECTRICIANS whose five-

week-long strike has made 6.700

men idle al the Port Talbot steel-

works decided to continue the

dispute in defiance of a union
instruction to return to work.

Page 19

• PROPOSAL to hring in driv-

ing tests for forklift truck

operators is being studied by the

Royal Society tor the Prevention
of Accidents. Some small com-
panies are likely to oppose the

scheme because of fears that

drivers will press for more pay
if they have to pass a test

Page 23

• NATIONAL UNION or Journa-

lists will call a 24-hour strike of

members on provincial daily and
weekly newspapers next week

—

to coincide with the local govern-

ment poll. It will also instruct

members at the Press Association

to stop work unless the agency
withdraws its service lo pro-

vincial papers. Page 19

• FLOUR will cost lp a pound
more in the shops from next week
because the Government is with-
drawing its subsidy. Page 10

COMPANIES
• GILL AND DUFFUS made
pre-tax progts of £12.6m. (£7 .4m.)

in 1976. Ii plans to raise £7.31m.
through a one-for-seven rights

issue at 18-ip. Page 20. and Lex

• J. IIEPWORTH boosted pre-

tax profit tr» £2.03m. (£ 1.52m.) in

the six months to February 28.

Page 20 and Lex

By-elections mean
Callaghan must

hold on to power
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

As the party inquests were launched yesterday into the extraordinary hy-

election results at Ashfield and Grimsby, one major conclusion was apparent

to Ministers—Mr. James Callaghan has no alternative to avoiding at all costs

a premature General Election that would put the Conservatives into power
with a massive Parliamentary majority.
As jubilant Mrs. Thatcher, the election. The Liberals' poor mained determined to carry on

Conservative leader, hailed the showing in both constituencies with their economic strategy,

capture of Ashfield as “among means that Mr. Steel is certain It was staled authoritatively

the greatest results of all time." to regard it as a vital reason for that there will be no trimming
recriminations were starting in keeping the pact going. nl policies as the Prime Minister

the Labour Party over one of the Neverthless. Mr. Steel re- is convinced that inflation will

safest seats in the country' being affirmed last ' night that the level off this year, leading to an
lost. Liberals wiH vole against the 5ip upsurge of support for Labour.
Party officials were savagely increase in petroi tax, even if The immediate reaction of

attacked by Mr. Jack Junes, it means the defeat of the Ministers was relief that Grimsby
general secretary of the_ Trans- Government. had been retained. The swing to
port and General Workers” “£ regret that we have been the Tories was kept down to 7.1
Union, for the •‘absolute div forced Lo do this, but we must per rent, probably thanks to the
grace' of losing Ashfield.. and stick j,y 0llr word," be said in impact made bv Mr. Austin
Mr. Callaghan privately criticised Orkney. MitrhelL a well-known television
the tactic of concentrating on personality, and to local dis-
Grimsby in the assumption tnat IfpfpTTninPfi affection with being incorporated
the 23.000 majority at Ashfield lUlllcU into Humberside by the last
Wa
v ft

se
^*,«v.' * m-iinriti* A defeat on petrol tax although Tory administration.

to means tha™caS no, 'mean^a General J° ’TU‘

ejection 5
ea

J*-
v- Chancellor of the first title witn a swing of 20.9

The abstention, at Ash-
^hequer. will have to find p(?r cent. The result illustratedine mass abstentions at Asn £3oom. from other sources. The disenchantment -over inflation

field provide a chilling message rea i tMt of the Liberal-Labour prices Sd the wage restSiitfor the Government In the run- pact will on the nwt phase
P™” “ e wage restraint

up to next weeks tocal elections. of pay poncyi a t the partv con-
v ’

,
- . .

The biggest- question ahout the ferences. and in the drafting of *.
The l0t

?
s ,s Mrlain to lead to

contradictory results is which the nexr Queen's Speech. „ cc ar5amen h» m the Labour
more accurately reflects political After the poor by-election *3® the Left blaming the

opinion in the country. The showing. Mr. Steel wiH- face
1

j£
n ** Government’s

evidence frooi previous by- heavy “pressure at the Liberal fa
v.
u
f
e Pursue more Socialist

elections is that .Ashfield was the Assembly to secure some more Pnl,cies -' 11 could lead to politi-

roore typical. tangible advantages . from ca ' a
,
s we 35

^
ra(*e union, pres-

This means that Mr. Callaghan Government in return for retain- f
ure * oc relaxations of the volun-

and Mr. David Steel, the Liberal ing Mr. Callaghan in power., ta
P‘

controls for Stage Three,

leader, are locked into the Par- Ministers, although acknow- tn tne-. Commons, the Govem-
liamentary pact more firmly than ledging that the results indicate

men Position is unaltered,

ever. Neither dare face an early continuing unpopularity, re- More by-election news, Page 16

MLR
falls

again

to 8i%
By Michael B Ianden

TOE DOWNWARD trend -in
interest rales continued yester-
day as- the. Bank' of England,
allowed its Minimum Lending
Rate to fall by another ) per
cent, to 6} per cent.

Following Its policy of re-
straining the decline, however,
the Bank overrode the normal
market-related formula to pre-
vent the rate from dropping by
J per cent- to 8 per cent.
The fall takes MLR to Its

lowest- level since June .1973,
and. Is tbe 14th reduction since
the rate was pushed up to its
peak of 15 per cent. last year.

It will bring renewed pres-
sure on the big banks to cut
their lending rates, and makes

investigate

is»*

HIKSFEHEUWD

MINIMUM
UShHMNG RATE

1974 ’STS ' 1078 1077

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Electric 3$pc '76-7B...£02S

Treasury 15tpc *98 -1 155 '

Akroyd and Smithers 206

54 + S
60 + H

R-O'.vn {J )

+ I

+ 8

Simpson tS.)
Smart (J.)

Smith (W- H.) A ... 502 + 10
Wilmot-Breeden 76* + 3
Zenith A 91 + 3
Bracken 74 + 7

Hartebcest S75 + 50
Randfontein Esis. ...X21J + 1

Fi.-jns
Fo-ejo Miti^ep
Glaxo
FLvfccr Siddciey
Hunting Gibson
ia
Ihjtock Johnson
invcrgnrdon
riar^n fR. P-)

’Jothercare
Office and Elect.
Pi'e«s (tVra.i

175 .I. 5 Stiifonlein 174

129 — 4 Union Crpn 205

243 + K Venterspost 125

349 j. 3 Winkelhaak 550
171
47K
fitHl

fi

9

in

FALLS
AP Cement 175

21S + ui Barclays Bank 23ft

3fi2 -i- i Bibby tJ.) ,14ft

37 + 4 Haden Carrier 95

fifl -r 5 Peachey Property ... 44

R7 7 Pilhington 320

270 + 4 RCF 24

71 fi Sheffield Brick 9ft

5fi 4" 4 Tunnel- B 1U5
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FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DEP.VRTittENT OF Trade Inspec-
tors have been appointed to in-

vestigate the affairs of the £43m.
Peachey Property Corporation.

Sir Eric Miller, its former
chairman, has written to share-
holders accusing the other three
directors of wan orchestrated
campaign of pressure against
me.”

He claims he paid £130.000 to

two people ont of a personal
account which he operated "to
the knowledge of ray co-dircctors
for the benefit of the company."
On news of the DoT inquiry-

yesterday afternoon, both sides

in the Boardroom battle quickly
issued statements welcoming the
decision by Mr. Edmund Dell,

Secretary for Trade.
Lord Mais, the new chairman,

and two other directors promised
fuli co-operation, and Sir Eric’s

statement said the inquiry "pro-
vides a much-needed chance to
clear the air and lo demolish
unce and for ail the allegations
which have been flying around."

The inspectors appointed are
Mr. Raymond KidweJI. QC. and
Mr. David SamwelL an account-
ant. of Josolyne Layton-Bennett
and Cn. TTiey are appointed
under Section 165 (b) of the
Companies Act, 1948. which can
cover anything ranging from
lack of information to share-
holders lo circumstances suggest-
ing that a company was run fnr
fraudulent or unlawful purposes.
Announcement of the inquiry

does not affect the immediate
future of the company, which
centres on the annual' general
meeting on May 13 at which
Lord Mats has asked shareholders
not to re-elect Sir Eric.

Sir Eric’s letter to share-
holders. asking for proxy votes
supporting him, centres on the
£130,000 for which b Peachey
subsidiary on Thursday issued a
writ against him.
The writ claimed the money

was received oy Sir Eric For its

use: and also claimed dam-
ages against him for alleged
breach of fiduciary duty ax a
director and for alleged conver-
sion.

Sir Eric states that for over a
year “all the directors bad known
lo whom the amount of £130.000
was paid and for what purpose."
“I had given the auditors the

names of the recipients and the
specific purpose of this and other
payments, and I have explained
how the^e payments were to
benefit the company."

Venture
The Board, with his full sup-

port, had recently decided to sue
for recovery of the money from
the recipients "after they had
let down your company. Of
course, I regret that the planned
venture did not come to fruition
but it is a feature of business
life that not all pians are success-
ful."

In his letter. Sir Eric gives no

indication to whom the £130.000
and other sums were passed, or
for what purpose. He then deals
with the bank deposit of this
sum.

It was said, he writes, that the
bank concerned now suggested
that a letter detailing the deposit
was spurious.

“ I can only say that when :

your company received the letter,
j

the Board, including myself,
accepted it." writes Sir Eric, con-
cluding that be still has *' no
evidence to doubt its authenticity
whatever the bank may now be
saying."
: He had never intended to sug-
gest that the account to which
the money was credited was a
joint account - with Anthony
Hutley and Partners (the
Peachey subsidiary which has
issued a writ for the sum against
Sir Eric).

Sir Eric also claims that the
practice of indenting expenses
only once a yehr (which led him
to repay Peachey £177,671) was
common in many other com-
panies. In some years, when cor-
porate and personal expenses
were decided on, it was estab-
lished that the company had
owed money to him.
“I refute any suggestion—

wherever it has been raised—of
malpractice or of any action on
my part likely to be detrimental
to your company," be writes.

Lex Back Page

it even more certain that the
building societies will eousider
another mortgage, rate . cut in

ihe next few months.
The banks' base rates .for

lending were brought down
early this week from to 9
per cent, and some bankers
argue that there Is now scope
for auother 1 per cent, cut in

base rates.

However, the banks are con-
cerned ahont the problem pre-
sented

; by the; rates they pay
on seven-day deposits. To pro-
tect their profits, they have
widened the margin between
base- rate and deposit rate.
Deposit rate is already down

to 4± per cent, and the banks,
are worried that a further cut
could lead to a substantial loss
of funds.
• The Bank of England . re-
mains concerned to avoid too
rapid a decline In view of the
uncertainties over Inflation and
Die pay policy.

. Bat in the past week, the
downtrend was encouraged by-,

the lack of any official inter-
vention hi the markets anti!
yesterday.
This action, however, failed

to prevent a drop in the aver-
age rate on Treasury bills at
the weekly tender to below the
725 per cent, level.

-

Meanwhile, the past fall has-
been reflected in a 2 per cent,
drop in the Finance House
base rate,, which’ is based an

-

money market rates, to 91 per
cent, for the coming month.

Ulster strike

BY OUR -BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS in tie Haxland, and"
Wolff shipyard ii Belfast yester-

.

day dealt a sevde blow' to the
Rev. Ian Paisley

;and other mili-
tant' Ulster Loyilists by voting
overwhelmingly :q Ignore their
call for a general strike.

.

The oppofiitioi of the -vital
power, station workers to next
week's stoppage was also said to
he growing, "as Mr. Roy. Mason.
Secretary for Northern Ireland,
announced tlat military
specialists Would be brought in
if necessary to maintain essen-
tial services.

Last night Mr. Mason agreed to
meet Mr. Paisley and Mr.. Ernest
Baird, one of the other leaders
of the Unionist Action Council,
on Monday. The strike is due to
begin at mid-aiglt on Monday.

The Gosefimunt has alerted
the Army’s 'Spearhead battalion,
which is oa constant standby m

'

Britain; and the g.OOO-srrong part-
time Ulster Defence Regiment is

to be called out.to-dayi

Despite the rising resistance to

the strike, .call, Ur. Paisley still

declares that if will go ahead.
He told, a Press conference

that the action council was pre-

pared “to beat ihe Government
into submission" if its demands
for a return of majority rule
government ' and' the immediate
defeat of the IRA were not met.

The decision by shipyard
workers at a mass meeting was
[he most significant indication

to date of the attitude of the
province's Protestant labour
force. More than 7,000 voted

against striking; following an
appeal from Mr. Ronnie Punt,
Har land's managing director.

Only 'about 500 men declared
their support -for the . Loyalist
proposals.
The workers were told that a

stoppage would put at risk the
£70m; order from Shell won by
the yard only this week,-. .

- .

Most -of. the shipyard’s work-
force is drawn from the Protes-
tant heartland of East Belfast a
district >**jch'. .fiipportod .the
1974 workers’ Backing
frrirrj ihe yard -WWkcvs then was

stronger, ‘but much of the

response was due to intimidation.

The Government is pinning its

hopes on employees in the pro-

vince's two major power sta-

tions. At the largest, near Larne,

Co. Antrim, the workers were
reported to have voted against
coming out, although they were
concerned that intimidation
might force them to down tools.

'In that even L Mr. Mason said

in Belfast, the assistance of

specialists in the- armed forces

would prevent “great suffering
to thie community.’'
He said the threat of disrup-

tion was not only a challenge to

Government and Parliament but
to the citizens of Northern Ire-

land. “I am quite dear as to my
duty. Nobody has the right to
intimidate or physically prevent
those who wish to work from
doing so. If the threatened action

comes about, 1 will take the
necessary steps to try to preserve

vital services. 1 intend that we
shall deal with any situation with

firmness and resolve," declared

Mr. Mason.

Strengthened
The Government's hand was

also strengthened by the call for

normal working from both sides

of .industry. Indications in

Belfast were that most shops,

offices and factories would try

to remain open as long as pos-

sible.

Mr. Stan Craigs, chairman of

the Ulster branch of the CB1.

issued an appeal to workers
following an emergency meeting
with the Secretary of State. He
said he hoped the' potential of

physical intimidation, would not

deter them from working.
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Claim that Credit Suisse affair

could extend to other towns
BY JOHN V/ICKS

A CREDIT SUISSE spokes-
man said to-day that no
comment could be made on
allegations by the Swiss daily
newspaper Neue Zeitung, that
there are growing indications
that the Credit Suisse Chiasso
affair could extend to other parts
of the country.

The paper's claims are based
on the contention that six of tbe
men connected with either the
Chiasso branch nf Credit Suisse
or companies to which funds of
fiduciary clients of the branch
were channelled are connected
with the administration of a
“considerable number of under
takings ” in Zug. Schwyz. Chur,
Davos. Giants and other centres.
These companies are said to he
primarily holding, financing or
portfolin management firms with
a minimum capital of Sw.Frs.
50.000.

Of hte towns mentioned. Zug.
Glams and Chur in particular
are the home of large numbers
nf letter-box companies, which
are facilitated by the advantage-
ous cantonal tax laws of cantons

Zug. Claras and Grisons. .

The Neue Zuercher Zeitung
goes on to state that most of the

companies in question had in

common that their headquarters

are hased either at the local
branch of the Credit Suisse or at
the private addresses of persons
who occupy or have until
recently occupied “ higher-level ”

positions in the bank.

Of the six men mentioned by
the newspaper, three are the
Credit Suisse Chiasso branch
managers suspended from duty
and now under arrest—Mr.
Ernesto Kubrmeier. Mr. Claudio
Laffranchi and Mr. Melnrad
Perler. The other three are the
Chiasso lawyer Air. Alfredo
Nosed a and his associates Dr.
Alessandro Villa and Dr. Elbia
Gada. Mr. Noseda is on the
Board of the Leichenstein
company. Texon-Fmanzanstalt,
named by tbe Credit Suisse as
recipient of the Chiasso funds,
and is also president of Wine-
food Spa, Corsica/ Italy, a
Board member of Winefood
establishment m Liechtenstein
and a Board member of the
S'.riss company Aiideco, which
administers the Alburella
development in Italy. Winefood
a ad Albarelia are two companies
in which Texon invested funds
edming from Chiasso.

Of the two other Ticinese
lawyers 'Rained, Dr. Villa is on
the Board of the Liechtenstein

ZURICH. April 29.

and Italian Winefood companies
and Dr. Gada is on the same
Boards. However, Mr. Noseda,
Dr. Villa and Dr. Gada are now
to leave the Board of Winefood
Spa.

Yesterday, the Neue Zuercher
Zeitung had revealed that Mr.
Noseda was until June, 1975.
President of the Board of
Ampaglas Spa, of Tribiano,
another company named by
Credit Suisse as having received
funds from Texon.

. _

Credit Suisse to-day denied
that any leading headquarters
executives of. the bank were to

resign and said there had been
ho call for the holding of an
extra-ordinary general meeting.

Credit Suisse Bearer shares
lost Sw.Frs.85 on the Zurich
Bourse to-day to dose at
SWJr&2J50.
Mary Campbell adds:
Union Bank of Switzerland

said yesterday that it was going
ahead, with its long, planned
Eurobond convertible issue

despite the credit Suisse affair.

Union Bank's share price is some
Sw.Fra.200 below Its level of a
week agp.

'ihe Credit Suisse affair,

Page 12
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The week in London and

Just under the peak Inflation fears
BY JAY PALMER

NEW YORK, April 29.

WITHIN AN ace of breaching

their 1976 peak at one time on
' Thursday morning, equities

again came very close after mar-
ket hours yesterday with the 30;

4 Share index closing at 432.8. On
the week the index has risen

10.5 points: less than a month
ago it stood at just over 400.

Most of- the broader based
Actuaries indices are already at

- or dose to new peaks. But
dealing volume remains depres-

sed with this week’s bargains

marked averaging out at around
6,000 daily. The property mar-
ket has been showing distinct

signs of life—‘Town and City,

for example, has risen by a
• quarter this week—while the

latest Fleet Street imbroglio has

left Beaverbrook Newspapers

tenth higher.

Gilts were quiet yesterday

following the Bank of England's
‘ intervention in holding the re-

duction in MLR to i point. The
.market had been noticeably

strong on Wednesday and
Thursday when the Treasury
Bill rate was signalling a cut

-in MLR of i point Up
marginally on the week, ster-

ling continues to hold very
steady despite the narrowing
differential between U.S. and
U.K. rates of interest

Clearing Bank
Base Rate

market speculation), a looks as

though Shell failed to qualify

oh assets structure: it has 90

per cent of its earnings

power outside the UJC. but not
apparently, a similar percentage

of its assets.

Novel issue

—L_ I

January February march

it was, the- pnfit outlook is not

all gloom. /Hen Harvey and

Ross, for example, felt suffici-

ently confident, to promise to

increase its L978 dividend by
the masdnum permitted

amount wbeo.it bid for Simon-
side Investment last week.

Construction

Discounters
The discount houses are in

their natural element when in-

terest rates are tumbling and
Just how profitable this trend

can be was evidenced by
Gerrard and National which
last week announced increased

net profits for the year to April

5 of 18 per cent after making a

large transfer to inner reserves.

For the first six months of its

year Gerrard probably made a

small loss but from October on-
wards. as interest rates started

to fall sharply, it began to make
‘sizeable, capital profits on its

portfolio. The story was much
the same at Smith St Aubyn
and Jessel Toynbee, both of

which increased their dividends
last week by the maximum
amount and added substantially

to inner reserves. The forth-

coming results from Cater
Ryder, Seccombe Marshall and
King and Shaxon will be
awaited with interest since all

three have April SO year ends,

and should have benefited in a
big way from an extra month
of falling interest rates.

But the market appears tb
have its doubts. While the All-

Share index is hovering close

to its year's peak, our discount
houses index is well below its

best and yields more than three
points more than the market
average.

This poor rating may be over-
done. The houses are making
good running yields at the
moment and while the
scope for capital profits

is considerably less than

The constriction sector has
been noticeaby strong this year
rising nearly three times as fast

as. the All-Shire index. So it

was just as well that there

were no upsets this week when
three major building . groups
(John Laing, George Wimpey
and Tarmac) unveiled their

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM MARCH 31

% Change

Newspapers, Publishing- +115
Oils +123
Entertainment, Catering + 7JO
Engineering (Henry) + 6.9

Wines & Spirits + 63
Machine & Other Tools + 5.1

life of a contract rather than
on completion. As a result of
this WimpGy's adjusted 1975
profits were a tenth higher.
Wimpey’8 housebuilding side

was fait by the recession last year
—local authority work fell by a
thSrdr-bot most companies are
now making a reasonable return
in this field and housebuilding
activity could be picking up
nicely towards the end of this

year.- Assuming building
material prices continue to rise

Tarmac should be happy: des-

pite a sharp -fall in volume lost

year it managed to increase UJC.
quarrying profits by a tenth. The
same applies to Laing’s building
supplies division.

AH three are active overseas
and the

.
build-up of overseas

orders should be good for pro-
fits with these now being
taken on work in progress. Of
course overseas orders can run
into problems: Laing’s swing
from a £3.48m. profit to £0.14m.
loss overseas stems from prob-
lems on its massive Iranian de-

fence contract

Memiwiiile Desouttet-Brothers
ha.< come up with ' a novel

approach to the problem of im-

proving shareholders’ income
without infringing dividend con-

trol legislation. The' scheme,

which owes something to GEC’s

floating rate bonds, is based on

a capitalisation issue. - But
instead of the usual scrip issue

of ordinary shares Besoutter is
-

also handing out one-fifth of a

new Preference share for every

Ordinary held; the Treasury has

said that the additional income
awning from the new shares

does not contravene dividend

legislation.

The effort of the issue is that

Desoatter shareholders, .wiro last

year received a dividend boost

of a quarter to lOp net during
Compair s abortive bid cam-
paign, wUl this year also be in

line for one half yearly pay-

ment on their new Preference
shares. Assuming a maximum
Ordinary dividend is paid,

income in 1977 win rise by 15

per cent, and by a similar

amount in 1978 on payment of

the full Preference; dividend
This week the ordinary have
risen lOp to 168p and the prefer-

ence by 8p to 47p.
Shareholders can of course

sfttl their, entitlement to the

Preference shares tor cash: the

Board and family interests in

Desoutter intend to do so leav-

ing their interest in .the equity

of the company intart.

FEARS OVER the possibility

that the US. economy might be

on the verge of running into a

bout of renewed inflation were
largely responsible for sending

the Wall Street equity market
into its steep and broad retreat

This took the Dow Jones 30-

share Industrial Bides last Mon-
day down to 914.60, the lowest

closing level seen -since January,

1975. The Monday drop of 12.47

points was the sharpest- daily

decline recorded in nearly six'

months.

The focus of the market's

fresh fears was clearly the Gov-

ernment report out late Inst

week which formally revised the

official 1977 inflation rate fore-

cast upwards to 6.7 per cent,

from the earlier, much more
palatable, 5.3 per cent' .

The market evidently assumed
that the actual year-end.figure

could be higher still and that the

accelerating trend in price

would work to push interest

rates higher more quickly.

Signals that the Federal Reserve
was moving to tighten credit to
slow down recent sharp rises in
money supply did nothing to
allieviate these concerns.

By the end of this weekthere.

seems to -be a near unanimous

agreement in the money markets

that the Fed has tightened ite

credit reins a notch. Recent in-

creases in- money supply have

put the growth rate of the. lead-

ing economic - indicators well

above targeted levels and, in

the market, the key.- Federal

Funds Rate had been allowed to

rise to almost 5 per cent :. ;
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At the same lime, investors

continue to express deep- con-

,

V _ . ^ earamgs. may

iszl 01

end result may be desirable, it S^^indntbs,
IS Clear that as long as tiiere.^ ga^gs of major corpora-
remains even the shadow of HE? av^raee of
doubt over jusl which measures^ per 'Sit*Compared
Congress will enact Wall Street 'gf1

t
'~ ^ SF’ttEFiK

will be unable to calculate ^ quarter of
interpret what it all means tor

snare pnees...
actual profits would, only ,

equal

The market did .receive this those seen in .
the first quarter

week good news on the corpo- of last year, when profits had

rate profit’ front with several leapt 41 -per cent ^£rqm "the

different analysts nomfrig out exceptionally .
depressed ’ levels

with their interpretations of recorded in early; 1975.
’

first quarter growth. All agreed . $Tbe actual gains were pretty

on one crucial point—that while evenly spread with most indus-

tries moving abe^.Tfie very

largest gains were sees -in the

distillers and speciality elect! i-

cfil equipment compasieswith
.publishing, . rubber, Land : the

tools, and maduneryl-sertprs

also doing ye^ iwelL ;Site '^one

very tflear exceptititt^t!* this

. rising^:. trend was
.
the-., kfeel

industry where, burdened by
joss -than,booming demand and
sharply -and . raw

;
material costs, .. net;-:, earnings

slumped a massive SS per cent
in.,tfae period; •
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BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Tea boom

AU-Share Index Inchcape gap

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Insurance Brokers
Breweries
Merchant Banks'
Insurance (Composite)
Discount Houses
Banks

1976 results. Where the indus-

try goes this year is still largely

anybody's guess, but it has
shown plenty of resilience to

date and there are a number of

strengths that it can count on to

tide It over until an upturn in

UJK. activity .materialises—pos-
sibly some tiqie in -the second
half of 1978:

The major companies have
their overseas operations, and
there are of course a number
of interests outside direct con-
tracting. Moreover,- the new
accountancy rules could also
help. Companies are now
urged to take profits over the

Sbell stuck fast in the Inch-
cape gap on Tuesday. Having
seen Rio Tinto-Zinc slip away to
dividend freedom on the pre-
vious day—and lift its payment
by 50 per cent—the market was
convinced that Shell was about
to follow suit under the “over-
seas " company ruling. Up 2Op
at one stage, the shares were far
and away the most actively
traded of the day. But Shell's

request for exemption from
dividend controls was eventually
turned down, so for the time
being the backlog of undistri-

buted, dividends built up under
the sharing arrangement with
Royal Dutch stays intact at over
20p a share.
However, the situation seems

to have prompted the Treasury
to publicly clarify its ruling on
dividends and “ overseas ” conn
pauses (the authorities presum-
ably wish to guard against being
accused of encouraging stock

It is not all plain sailing at

Brooke Bond Liebig these days.

The upsurge in world tea and
coffee prices is having a power-
ful effect on profitsrripushing
them' up from £26.9m.

pre-tax to over £48m. for the

year to June next—-but it is

also lifting working capital

requirements.-Hence 4£is week’s

£20m. rights issue, the second
from the company in the space
of 16 months.
Brooke Bond’s net pash flow

for 1975-77 will probably emerge
at around £35m. Seine £15m.
is being spent on capital account
leaving the balance to be
entirely dwarfed by rise Of
£60m. or so in networking
capital. Thus- tiie company will

need all the additional finance

that it can muster, rAnd as a
result shareholders • face not
only another dose of earnings
dilution but are also minus any
compensation in the form of
something extra on the dividend.

ONLOOKER

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Change on
Week

F.T. lnd. Ord. Index

Amcoal
North Sea & Int. rate hopes

South African buying *

Barclays Bank

Beaverbrook A
Brown (J.)

Centre Hotels (Cranston)

Common Bros.

English & Caledonian Trust

Hawker Siddeley

Land & House

Land Securities

Laporte Inds.

Norwest Holst

Reckitt & Colman

Simonside Investment

Tarmac

Telephone Rentals

Fears about profit margins

Evening News/Standard imbroglio

Speculative bid hopes

Bid from Coral Leisure

Bid speculation fades

European Ferries agreed offer

In anticipation of share spfit

Bid from Friends Provident Life

Lower interest rates

Ahead of next Tuesday’s results

Speculative demand

Encouraged by full report.

Bid from Allen Harvey & Ross

Better-4han-expeetcd results

Good annual results

PHEEggETffgrefli
Results confirm anticipations

Average
Week to

Apr.
29

Apr.
22

Apr.
15

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 68.83 6831 69.12

Fixed interest 69J4 6930 69.95

industl. Ord. 42S.7 414.1 4153

11TJ 11532 177X7

Dealings mkd. 6,109 5440 4,965

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 16738 16238 16242

Consumer
(Durable) 750.73 74531 74544

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 16236 15835 15834

lnd. Group 16930 164.98 16536

500-Stourc 195J>7 18934 189.19

Financial Gp. 12931 12831 12936

All-Share 17838 17435 17449

20-Year Govt. S3JO 5339 5433
Red. Debs. 54.72 5534 5539

•

VEXED BY the tentative

nature of the world’s; economic
recovery and harried by inflat-

ing costs, major mining groups
have been venting their spleen

against controls,, both political

and fiscal, whether in the

developed or developing world.

“ Controls are the creation of

people who don't understand
what is going on and feel that

through controls .they. wilL”
charged Mr. William peeks, the

executive vice-president of

Norahda Sales at the Canadian
Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy.

Canadian companies have
been troubled by the confusing

and changing system of pro-

vincial and federal taxation as

local governments seek ' a
balance between what is due
to the public purse ' for the
exploitation of mineral rights

and" what constitutes an equit-

able- return to the mining
companies.

— — * • -

The search has undoubtedly
made Canada less attractive to

the international mining groups
and, by contrast, has made South
Africa look a very congenial
haven..But even in South Africa
economic pressures have forced

the Government to bear down
on the industry, a point made
clearly by the giant Anglo
American Corporation in its

annual report this week.

The gold mines are taxed on
a formula linked to productivity.
“ It is most unfortunate there-

fore,” says the report,- “ that the
Government should have chosen
at a time of great difficulty for
the industry to increase the rate
of tax payable through higher
surcharges and loan levies. The
effect of these changes is -that

richer mines now may con-
tribute as much as 74 per cent
of their profits to the fiscus."

The group’? sensitivity to tax
changes is emphasised by last

year’s 34.3 per cent reduction
in working profits from the gold
mines to R.382.9m. (£254.3m.)
and a 13.9 per cent, increase in

unit costs at a time when gold
production fell by 2.38 per cent
and lower recovery grades were,
recorded at nine of the 11 Anglo
gold mines.
Although there are signs that

South African inflation is being
brought under closer control

and the bullion price is certainly
firmer, further cost increases are
likely from the introduction jbf

an H -shift fortnight tor the
white miners.

The Chamber of Mines has This concentration is a sharp uranium, texd -ninr ititm-anAium

repeated its opposition ^in these -Contrast with! the international borax and cfortmcais/-^
circumstances to any further spread of the. Londau-basedjUo. ...For the . moment Centre
wage increases. “At the present TTnto-Zinc group,’ which this of ,group uranlunr rewggHge is

time of extreme • economic week won freedom
.
f™0 Canada; .where Rio

1

Affghm: has
difficulty, the situation calls for -dividend control beeause announced more thaji ^doubled

the maintenance of existing ^trading profits and operating quarterly. earhihgis,' part^.- be-,

wage levels.” ... "v Assets are almost exclusively -cause of-timrehegotiatioh of
In any event Anglo complains .overseas.” prices on-

-, uranium: contracts,

that tiie gold, mines •! are " The final dividend will *ww Net profitsjor^ tiie three. rndhths'

“chained by the restrictive prac- ee 4.82p instead of 2.78p, thus
. March - were . $GI5.77in.

.. ..
. - (£8.8Jm)’-agam

Golcl produced and average.^rade

Revenue fromgrSip gold'mines
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same period last 7$ar.
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- .Rio Algom's ; prudent,"
T
*t.

George Albino. told the Toronto .

: annual meeting' that : capital

: expenditure this- ^ rWfll'.Tbe

, more than .$GIQ0nL. (£S5.5aL)^

•a> sharp increase frora.+ie!
$C6Isl spent to .1976.' > A large i

' proportion of the money wiQ go :

' on pushing forward the already

annoonred prognunmes'. tor an -

-
- expansion of - the- Elliot Lake

!

; uranium operations, .' which:
already have i contracts to!

- ensure production into. . the
j

•’.1990s.-. V...

’

. . .‘in Australia^:
;
fee : group’s

capital expenditure programme
- 'is., -even wider mistepe. The

. budget ,of ;
Cozcdnc Rlotto^o of

:

Australia' tor.- the jnex^^jtero

years is $A600m. (£S»m.)
Exploration ;is to :

«^iped
‘ up. while mudi: pf .the^noney

,

will go on-fc n&y- edneentrator
:

at • the Hameriley irtn -Vbrej

business and
,

the' • development

of the Woodlawn lead-ripp.pro-

;

jecL CRA is taking advantage

of the- depresserf^'cntile .-.aJid

arcon market .'to ^bold' .'discus-

slons with Allied Minerals. '

The CRA chairman,- Mr. Hod-
Carnegie, told the -innual mee?-

1

‘.ing that .earnings.'ip the .first;

quarter of jhfc yek' sfiowed a,

“solid advance” over the same
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t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
9.00 bjil Chigley. 9.13 These

are the Days (cartoon). t935
Robinson Crusoe. 10^0 Arlott and
Traeman on Cricket part 3:

Gentlemen and Players. fI033
Zorro. fl050 “The Sad Sack,"
starring Jerry Lewis. 1238 pan.

Weather.
12J30 Grandstand: Football Focus

(1235); World Ice Hockey
Championships (1.00) USSR
v. Czechoslovakia; Snooker
(125) Embassy World
Professional Championships;
Raring from Newbury (130.
220. 235. 3.30); Swimming
(2.05, 235, 3.10. 4.30) Cham-
pion Pools International:

Great Britain v. Holland v.

Scotland—-435-5.10 pjo. Score-
board. 53+535 Scoreboard. 1030
Sport scene. 1030-1130 This Is
Peter Morrison with special guest
Lorna Dallas. 12.10 a.m. News and
Weather tor Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3A0-SJ0 pan.

Scoreboard. 530-S3S - Northern
Ireland News. 12.10 bju. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2

France; Rugby League (330)
The Premiership Trophy; 4.40
Final Score.

5J0 Bugs Bunny.
530 The Pink Panther Show.
340 News.
530 Sport/Regional News.
535—Rolf on Saturday—OK?

' -035 Saturday Night at the
Movies: “Our Man In

Marrakesh," starring Tony
RandalL

735 The Val Dooniean Music
Show.

&40 Kojak.
930 That’s Life.

10.10 News.
1030 Match of the Day.
1130 Saturday Night at the Mill—On Tcc!

All regional programmes as
BBC-1 except at the following
tunes:—*
BBC Wales—830-9J3 am.

Teliffant 12.10 m News and
Woather for Wales.

749 -1035 aan. and 1130-135
pan. Open University.

3-00 Saturday Cinema: “Up
Jumped A Swagman,” star-
ring Frank Ifield.

63S Open Door.
035 News and Sport.
7.10 Network.
740 Don't Quote Me: Theatre

and Film Critics.

8.10 Wodehousc Playhouse.
840 Rugby Special.
930 The- Lively Arts—In Per-

formance: Gwyneth Jones
and the BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra.

1035 The Traditional World of
Islam.

U.03 News on 3.

UJO Snooker.
*1135 Midnight Movie: "The

Wagons Roll at Night,"
starring Humphrey Bogart.

LONDON
930 am. Keep Up With Toga

935 Saturday Scene. 930 Cartoon
Scene. 935 Castaway. 1035 Junior
Police 5. 1035 Clapperboard. LL90
Clue Club. 1130 Space 1999.
1230 p.m. World of Sport: 1235

On the Ball. .1.00 Inter-

national Sports Special (part
1) Contact Karate-—World

• Heavyweight Championships
from Atlanta, Georgia; 1.10
News from ITN; 130 The
ITV Seven—130. 230. 230
and 3.00 from Newcastle; 145,
2.15 and 2.45 from Beverley,
3.10 International Sports
Special (part 2) Darts—News

of the World Championship
from Alexandra Palace: 3.50
Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results
Service.

535 News from ITN.
545 Happy Days.
545 The Muppet Show with

Charles Aznavour.
6.15 Celebrity Squares.
7.00 The Fosters.

.
730 Sale of the Century.
830 Rich Man, Poor Man-

Book n.
945 Bob Williamson at the

Wheeltappers.
10JS News.
1630 AU You Need Is Love.
1130 The Collaborators.
1230 aan. Close—Dannie Abse

reads one of his poems.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
SJS a.m. Manned. MO The YeSow

House. 1SJ0 Sareniav Uoruiaz Film:
“ The Tap Ken." tuning Clark Cable
and June RasseB, SOS pan. The Moppet
Show. SJS Spencws POias. MS The
Fosters. 7JS CAMS Sowares. M5
Yea Honestly, hji The Encntn Sane.
I2JD u. At (to End at Ox Day.

ATV
US lb> wake Cp To Yoga. 1^5

TOoftU. 10JS Turns. US P.m. The
Moppet Show. 5M The Bhndc Woman.
MS raoFoBere. USCdebrity Soutu
1U0 Pbyms.

BORDER
fJB amt. Bamuo. 1015 Cicuvay.

Space UM. 1135 Timn. 515
own. The . Mumxt Sfnw. ttuO Border
Spots Results. Sm Spencer’s Pitots

7. ^-urs: 7JS Celebrity Squares.
V® Yes—Honestly. 2U9 Special Braocb.

channel
11ZJM pjn. puffin's Birthday GrreUon.

5-15 The Moppet Show (Charles Azns-
voor>. MS Hacks to the Land. LU
The ltmdrrs . 7JS ceMrdy Sauna.
MS Yu Honestly. HJS PhrUls.

GRAMPUN

Result?, fc.15 The Btonic Wonan. 7J5
Cricbrjty Squares. UJD Reflmi<i(i5. UJS
Special Branch.

GRANADA
SJS am. Wake Vp To Yoaa. M0

Toolkit. 10JS The Lone Ranger 9mw.
KUO Cartoon. tUJU Saturday Matinee.
Kenneth More lu “ Sink the BtsmarkT "
S.XS P-nv The Muppet Show. MS The
Adventure Film. Joseph Cotton m " The
Gmat Sunn Massacre.*’ 7Jo The Foatem.
9^5 Yes—Boseatly. nL35 The Untouch-
ables. 22JB aan, Tbank You and
Goodnight.

HTV
0JS a.a. TooDdt. HUB Tec on Satur-

day. M.U one Two Tree! t+U The
Looe Ranscr. lojaa Popesc. UjB Bat-
man <Part XI. Ute The Saturday Show.
UJO Tbwas Time. 1U5 Cartoon Time.
M.0Q Baunaa (Pan 3t. UJ9 Surprise
Spot. IZte Lassk’. £15 pjn. Tbr Mffpoe'l
Show. MS Emcrge-mv- MS The
Fosters. 7J5 Crlrbrltv Squares. 9^5
Yes—Honestly. UJO hock KolUus
HTV Cytnm/Wales—.Vs HTV General

Service except: U4D-UJ11 a.m Dor at
Fore Sadwrs/Tpn On Saturday. IOjS.
UJO Mlrl JIawr (Part ti UOO-U.10
Sport on Saturday. U.40-UJ5 Mlrt Mawr
(Part !•. 545-6J5 p^n. Kins of ihe
Castle. 40S4JB CarrCS Frit*

SCOTTISH
Ml aan. Cuir Car. tU5 Feature Film:

“Laurel and Hardy In Torland." UL35
The Swiss Family Robinson. 11.00 Space
1906. 12.08 Winning with Wilkie SJS p.m.
The Muppet Stow. SM5 Tto AdTcniore
Film: “The Great Sioux Massacre"
starring Joseph Coitcn. UJO Laic CaJL
1U5 Dan AiKust. ,

SOUTHERN
SJS aan. Rcxtonal Weather Forecast.

SJi Batman. 1U0 " Rockets Galore,"
warring Jeannie Canon, UJO Clapper-
board. SJS pa. Tto Muppet Stow.
5^9 Tto Invaders. 6jS5 Cekebrlty SooareS.
7JO Backs to the Land. UJO Police
Sorscoo, 12.00 Southern News.

TYNE TEES
US a.m. Opportunity. 9JB Ron Joe

Run. tUJM Saturday Cluaxna: "Btoe
Murder at St. Trlnlan's." UJO Batman.
5.IS p.m. Tto Fester*. S3 t3T'

oon

Time. SJS The Saimday WoKert: ^evro
Ways from Sundown.n -7JI Baeto m tto

Land. 9.45 Yrs—HwwatT UJO PoBce

Woman. 12JD *.ra- EpUogne.

ULSTER

.

UJS a.tn. Hammy Haawtcri Ad*e*i-

ntres oo tie Rlocrbaidc, JW Swwm
Stroeu UJO' Fantasde Voyage. »J0
Winning with Wdklc. SJS pjb. Cbter

Spans RemIU. SJS The Muppet Stow..
5.® The Bionic Woman. L® Tto
Fosters. 7.15 Celebrity Sauares. . MS
Yes—Honestly. UJO Poller Wanau. •:

WESTWARD
72 auoi. Sesame Street M took

And Soe. UJO Cine Clnb 1U He Cm
Hom-ybun Show. HJ5 Batman. UJO
Dysomult The Dog Wonder. SJS pan.
The Muppot Stow. • SJS- Backs to tto
Land. US 1110 'Invaders. TJ5 Celebrity

Squares. 1J5 - Yc*~Hone«Iy. UJO
Phyla*. UJB Faith For LUO.

Biffio Ontottn (S>. 1SJ2 Poo Over Edgeways. ^LOb Xlgbum Our Darttntw.

Enrope. Uj® Ray Mocrrc with Tto Late 1US New*.-/-
'

tow taclodlna UJB SPOTU Oeofc. Opm UnlVmlW (VHF eoty): US ueUJB News. 12JM2J3 ajji. News WJlp fful 2MSM. ML.

RADIO 3 «ta.Sta»*vBF B̂BC R«U° ^on

YORKSHIRE
Ut a.nv Banna. tlOJS Sstuday

Mortdw Bis Adyumare FUm; "Tto
Drum" starring SabtL 12.00 Elephant
Bor. SJS purl Tto . Fosters, te
Cartotm Time. SJS Tto Saiorday
Western: "Seven .Ways from Sundown"
tarrms Auric Morphy and Barry
RoJHvan. 7J8 Backs to tto Land. US
Yea—

B

ombUf. UJO Police Woman.

xwway^j SMta and 943 VHF
X Maffitim Wava M*y '

- 4J0 aja. As Radio 2. TJ2 Good Blah-MIA Weather. BM News, 0J2& ta*- M». Wwt weutor. 'traffic..tad
Anbade (St. mo Kowi. SJS Record worts new*. US The London Gardener.
Review IS). UJO Stereo Release (St. Samnlai Scene. UJO Tto BobUe
UjM Oraalo BenevoB

. <S. and .Quad). Vincent Saturday Stow. ZM p.m. to-
12-02 P-m- Robin Ray present* papular tote BUbow with Clow Up.' U8 Bob
classics on records (SI.- OSS News. ZJO.fowH with London Coanmr. SJO ^alL
Heritage. 2JS Stomafcttrtefl.alid BxUmu^SJILCIoto'As Kadte X.
chamber munlc concatt IS). US Man r/inHnn
of Action. Sir William Hayter cfcSSv +.0110011 UTOaOCaSting
rtcortf (S). 3J8 acute o( tbr Haaters

" -
- 26lmaodS7J VSF

by Dvorak. Cottnod. ftndi 151. 5X0- ' 640 a.m. Unridns Utole. W Cbrtoo-
Jazx Record Beoncvn ts>. SAS CoUec- pber

. a. . LU. .

WAK’T—hrVakfKst-rinr®rs' -6J6 Qrldes* Forum. T.20 stow. 1030 JeQvbfiud. UB tun. Netvs-
kayd® * Tto Creation." snag -tar Ger- watch. DO Sport*watch.- - Ate Nem-ann (S). SJS Perwnal view hr Pro- watt*. Tto Decitioo tSAaft. Til

*rbw«*-. W» D*v» Baaaotfc LOO**
IS». mas uomienr Crndhc. Debut’s a-m, Nutfatwauh—news *vot tolttuuir
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TV ratings, week ended April 24-
U.K. Top 20 homes vtawM 0*3 1B- 0f THB CENTURY

^U.K. Top 20 homes vkwtte <*-3 1B- 0f THB CEKTU
^Jkcj ?1B

L CORONATTOH STOEKT^WWJ ^ a> VAL DOONICAH MUSIC SHOW ^
S. MBS jokes AMD SOM _ Figaros compiled by Audits of Groat

(THM5) OJS Britain (or die Joint Industrial Committee

X TWO IS YOUR LIFE (THMS1 9.10 for TcJerisfan AdvertMn* Retoareh.

<_ CORONATION STREET fllou.1 US. Top Tut (Ncltaen radna)

(GRAN) 8.«5 l LAWRHE AHD SHIRLEY
5. RISING DAMP
6. CROSSROADS iWedJ

(YORK) 8.40 (comedy) (ASO »«
(ATV) 8.25 t. HAPPY DAYS rcomcilyl (ABO 35.90

7. DAWSON AND FRIENDS $- NAKHEY MILLER (drama!
(YORK) SJlj (ABC) 2SJ9

K. THIS YEAR NEXT YEAR L THREE'S COMPANY (conK^'
(GRAN) S.O' (ABC) 25.49

SL CROSSROADS 'Tburi.l (ATV) SJj f CHARLIE’S ANGELS tA*<j> a.M
10. THAT'S LIFE (BBC) T.7i* L KOTTER ' comedy) (ABC) 23JB

JL WORLD IN ACTION (CRAK) 7.TI1 ”• EIGHT IS ENOUGH (CSUcdyt

SJS u. Same On Saturday. SLBO
Big Blue Marble. 1AJ8 Tto Ouc CJtrtv

XUS ThanderUnls. 22S0 Paper?. 12.05
e.m. Winning Wuh WQUe. SJS The
XUnnot Show. 545 Badu to tto Land.
foSowad to Highland lam and Stony

12. CROSSROADS (Tnevi (ATV) 7.83

13- LITTLE AND LARGE TELLY 9. HAWAII FIVE-0
(ABO 53.20

(CBS) 23.20

SHOW
M CNARUB'S ANGELS

DISNEY
PARADISE ISLAND

17. CROSSROADS fFn.)
IS. BIONIC WOMAN

(THMS) ?.« 9. FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE
(FUm) CABO 22.79

(THMS) ".5." 10- WHAT’S HAPPENING (comedy)

(THMS) 7.53

(ATV) 7JA
(ITV) 7JS totaLi

• (ABQ 22.58

fA Keton raffia la not -A numerical

RADIO 1
(S) Storaophoek broadcast -•

M0 Ijm. AN Radio % MM Ed Stewart
(also on VHP) wuh JUtHot Ounce tsi.

UL00 Kid Jensen. 12JO Pan! Gambacctol:
poo and «nl records. XJl pjo. Rock On
(also 00 VflFl IS). 2J8 Alan FYvrman
(also on VHP) fS). 5J1 Rohbh- Vincent
latoo on VHFi writ tho Beat of Soul and
DKco Unde (5). Ut In Concert (also
on VHF) Tho Jack Brace Band (S and
Q«d). 7J6UJ3 .UL As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 WOTffi and VHF
L08 ui. News Summary. AC TWO

Edwards. .(St Iptandlng SJS Racing
Bulletin. AM As Radio L HL02 Saw
Costa- tS). UJB p.m. Two's Best (S).LK Jim the Great. L3FSJ5 Spon On 7
(1308m only, also Kim Scotland, VHF
Joins Radio I). Football League Special
UJO. 3.45) Racing from Ascot (IJO, 2.09.

2.23. 3.60 1 Cricket (1.30, 2.D5, SJS. 3J0.
4.3d, S.JAt Atwpltans V Sumy and
B >n*on and Bodges Cap plus new* of the
welsh Rugby cup FtaaL The MVUHrax
Svci-nc, The Italian Open, Austrian
Grand Prtx and reports on the Chapiplnq
Pools Swlmmtng Internaltonal l 5.00
Sports Report- dagsiaod FoothaD 500
and 3A0. rugby .ronnd-op 3.23. motor
sport 5.30. classified raring results S-M
AS) waQr Whrtoa- ^tsoom Wily, atw
3C Scotland VHF loins..Radio l). 7JH
Windsor Davies Pnmti (150om only,
iso 205m Scotland. VHF Joins Radio li.

7JO Sporty Desk. . 7J3 Radio 2 Top
Tunes (SV BJS-Klnsa- of the Keyboard
(5>, SAS Saturday Wglii- with (to -BBC

wriongi on music (reading), uja How Uirmigb ihe niabL .-.-r-'.-.

Salma Was Wbn itaft by Pttmts J. Don- Pan ifill Rarfmr
:

• •* '

cattumi. llLSV Stnmds Uncrating is».
1L2S-UJ8 Hews. 19ta«tf »6£YBF
j
Radio 3 vhf only—6JQSA0Q ul Open 440 »-«• Kerry JWWb Brnkrgn stow.

tinlvcrnJty.’ -. IJO. Petty. Yohng writ Hie Capita] Cormf-
T> I run ‘A - - -down. 12JO. SoiWF-Sr«r«n.

.
.-ZJ» Music

KAi/lU 4 and .touts resnta—Afiernoaa DvMu
4S4m, 330m, 285m Dgnon Jtdmsoa. 5JN Joan Sbev-

I
*SooT

T
s£«cmHn?'- 9J0 *ToSm

Vanee-A {Code Stows 3U0 HBte ABeo-s

n+^Tt Bat* Beat : Boogie. - 2J0 Am. PeterRexunal Newa. 7JJ0 Nows. LU On Yoaat*i Right yagat -

Your Farm. 740 Todu*c Pipers,.. 34S ™ •_
Yooti Faiiltfdly. 730 hifOttoOQon -DNL 77 ..

——+
"A'Si. CHKSS SOLVnONS

HMSS,
-SY'4S'

Poll deal Broadcast by ffic Coaxmdn . AftW 1 P-K53 ' Whit® could

minster.
.

OftJO Mews. DA82 Between K-R2; 4 QxN dl, KxQ> S
(to Lines. mi5 DaRy Sendee. Duo R-R3 mate. • -

Pick of the "Wpot. mjd ftwiir Now. _
luo Hen. 1242 pjo. rdWd Ray <Si Solution to Probfefti 164
ad Radio a. D2JS Wi-athcr. programinc , «>»» .. _W
newi. VHF (except lamdnn and S.E.) * K'Qs (threat' n .’(BSCOWIA

Sept 12

fPIM^.
asfojogf.

Rcglnnal News. LM Sews. US Any mate),. PxR; 2 RxR. OT .'tf K-Nli
rttI«HntWT 124 Vrpkniil n Dn Maur n n nn . . -r nnr: n'OonHnm? 1240 Weekend. 1340 News. 9 R,RS nw if Bw1 iOthEf045 Ttoty-Mmuie Thealre. OJS Music f.wo incarre. Mastc , _ . ,7:- i

,

of rto Masters (as Radio S>. M0 PM. ksteht OlOVes fail:- I'.JgWi vIvN*
Reports. SJO Week finding. . . . JSJ5 drTjf-N4. P-R5 orXN*B3, &BP
tsst-smssi'zm- p
iwfcs. *J5 Slop the Week wtiii Robert * v .

Bdinain. Tto sen. Tto Dean Wand Xm Fwtfoa Two. tobWNWI *» *»**
Dtss. .7J8 These -Yoo Hare Lovod (S>. iwei - awr-wW $&&£&£W Suffirtay-NIriir. teeafro (S). MB
WewjMt JAM Nvw*. IMS A Wtrt tt

r - ,
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BY ERTC SHORT
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12* SMond, many li&fuiikftn.

endowment reached such a ‘si&fttya it is

S ^fS^nP on^™dlIJm’ h
'

e virtnally impossible- for the
:

t? fl
1 *?? ,nvestraen t composition of the existing port-

“ S5TK 'VS* l
lfe

.v°
mpany‘ folio t0 be rfisnged-radically in

;

^erjhe past weeks, these com- a short time. Since,life funds
parties have been issuing their are expanding Tapidly. any
reports and accounts for 1976. change in' balance’ can beAlthough these are not usually achieved by . orientating the

• tne most lively of reading investment o£ new money in a
.. material, this year they do con- particular direction.' East year

tain much more information of investment . managers seem to*
interest to the investor.- in par- have taken the opportunity to
ticular how the, investment increase the percentage held in

V managers invested the money fixed-interest by putting most
last year.- of the new funds into gilts on
With only very „ few . excep- verY attractive terms: '

.

. Jtions, the life . companies put Finally, the new -valuation
almost all their new.money into regulations, issued under the

' -the gilt, market, with minor Insurance Companies Act. 1974.
.. amounts in equities arid to determine the. solvency of
. property: Legal and General, the life companies, favour invest-

- second largest life company in ment in gills vis-a-vis equities

So" — for exafllPl e » invested and property. Without going
£18/m. id fixed interest and a . deeply into technical details,
mere torn. in equities, while The actuary in -valuing the
Equity and Law was a net d is- liabilities has to relate the rate
investor in equities of £i8m. of interest used to .the current
last year. It will be interesting yield on the life fulfils. Gilts

; ~ ‘!tISI
l

«Si
<

?J ,

what the
??
ighly have a higher current yield

d Ia
f
l When ,ts than equities, and traditional\ report comes out at the end of life companies will need to

n6
art ,

heep a steady prdportiqn of

an
A
£l?

t

SS2f

,

’#
Iast

#
3
i^

r not fixed to pass this
fo
f invest- solvency test. Holding too muchment decisions, but at first sight in equities could be awkward.

it would look as if the life com- However, the accounts being

- >. •.

hi-

Se
b^"ds

'f
do -"r much

.-srsiTi5r^ss.“5
. .*hf» advent of fh0 lintlrf

Investment managers seem very

^ies, ^s°beSg SSS,®

Z

re,uctant tQ ^mit tbem.elvS

And this could be of some con-
to

SJUU ?
S
i"

w
JlP S

1^ intend

cern to investors, one of whose a F»
5°P »° d<

!; v,

wfa
I?

,s a p,ty

'
-V^:.main reasons for using life com- t

fter
-

a L Sthough mvestors
.i. pahies is to get the benefit of ?,”e f

Jve” the
.

managers com-
- • •«>', /--professional investment manage- Pi^wfre

^,
d°?1

ij?
Jnvest as

.-V?
e
^

- ment
6 consider best, they are entitled

' '
l”

. R,lf , to have some idea of what is

mUme «
e
shS

; -- r ^.tompanics do explain in the b
t-

part
°f

^reports, shows that there were IJ?
cusl®dl“ ?&***> reveal

©bound reasons for adopting this f af ,

"f
orm5rt«on

;
Per‘

Jf strategy in 1976. Much of the
iaps ‘ ,thJS wlU come in due

Vfc*-' gilt investment took place at
course

’.

‘

-.V:.lf>a time when yields of 16 per .*?Qy managers have been

;
/cent, would be obtained and the willing to discuss, -mostly on

• r
‘..~

jc yield gap of gilts over equity a non-attributable basis, ahout

-V'-^ dividend yields stood at nearly their investment strategy for

• V. y \eight points. It would require this year. Most are still very
- a tremendous performance from interested in the long-end of

equities over the medium term the gilt market, but are not
to match this sort of return yet willing to commit.more than
and life company investment a small amount, .of - funds to

managers have to look well equities until at least the con-
ahead in determining their dittons of the next pay policy
investment pattern. have been determined!

~fc-

PERHAPS THE biggest change-
around in private investors’

thinking ovor the past few years
is that ordinary investors are
paying more attention to the
gill-edged market—once ihe
province of the unfortunate who
owned War Loan and had lost

hand-over-fist; dr of the inslitu-

Gilt-edged input
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

sellers. Perhaps the most useful

details are those on fees, the
minimum, account and whether
non-stock exchange investments
are covered.

Various comments are made

not a unit trust and the in- over 10 per cent, per share in differences between the

dividual investors retain their guilder term--. services which are available

Hon* L-nour j,™.. -own tax liabilities. - Can U.K. managers do as well? fro“ the different categories of
none who knew -how to play noioite the omi^ 9tmnc that manager. It is noticeable, for
the mwkrf Nf*w ihP Vrliat everyone would like to Dcspiti: the protestations that manager,
the markel Now the increasing ^ * ,£ Wber the pro- Anting does not matter I fee! sample. that four of the^ th

*^ FessionaJ mana-m Van^uSTv ^ lhe soing might be much clearers have upped their fees
market ham led lo a greater m- ^esawuu managers can awualiy

slower dwr thc nKJCt veap or M Qv fc r the past year—in fact Mid-
terest in
one recent

can teR

when I see one.”

But idte average investor who
gilt market. cent, of the portfolio payable in

arrears. Others of the big four

wishes to invest in gMis sui! I'**,
uu “ Au

\
u" 7*“*^ ruumeu &uvin#s tend to like it in advance. But

tends to be confused both about
fISrSS5t

hl,a
!l ^ WHILE THERE has been a

,bere is
t

not a
f™

8* dea! 10
some times th* ought.mean b*

sieni|icant arowh Jn r_nt choose between them

tb-is field but %vbat Give is try-

ing to du is to run each port- Planned savings
»lnm> *• nniHpn* hniw ’’ At

h» tax position and about the

kind of. stocks he ought to buy.
iftg completely in cash or even
in

m terms
of fees.

'nLTflni ir r *h? la.Ylr years in the number of organic-
Kris is where the Lowfon dis- “ Ir « u« offtrjnS t° provide invest- As for the brokers, there is a

count bouses have been chang- ^7? m.- .

me ArTT.^ ment management services for lot less emphasis on minifiiura

ing their spots in recent years £ !Jl
e
h
e
,

indinduais, the latter always accounts and an apparent

and have been veering off the face the problem of how to get absence of charges. But of

concept of providing more ser- J r. T,, to hear of what is available and course brokers make money
vices to the institution towards

* *ekBS then how t0 make the rl?t n
?
ainl

f
frora coramis:ilons - aI"

taking a stake in the " private
ltS yny nrea,l'llhlle

- selection. Ultimately the though some have started to

mdivaduM" market Of course, all U.K. Investment individual has to make his own charge for valuations and to

The oldest stager in 6he field
managers do is to manage U.K. choice—and no doubt quite a make annual service fees,

among the discount bouses is
fiilt-edgiecl funds — anyone bit oF luck may be involved. Country brokers weigh in with

King and Straxson which operating in a world context has But pointers in the right. direc- lower minimum limits and pos-

oioneered the cancer* nf deal a problem. Tn this area tiofl are a great deal of help sibly greater personal attention

ing for the nrivatcindividual
rt is interestinS to sec that, lhe and this is where I think the to the client,

through a fund. Now CMve Dis- JJ,

UtC£'b
if
fied

5^
ren

»°K
FUT

l
tl

}
in n^azine planned Savings pro- charges by the independent

courn is foticwmg suit with two JSS ikS are
th

°ften

h
consider'

J™ Dffered launched to take a world-wide portfolio managers jn its May abl-v ^Sher than the other
wuih £5.000 or more—a Capital

jnlarest in bond markets. Over issue. categories but minimum
Fund” or an “ IocQme Fund. ’

Uie' past half-year it has been Over 100 different groups pre- accounts are lower than the
The main pomt that Clive Dts- particularly right in swapping pared to nffer a personalised banks and attention is more in-

count is making is #iat ttie over from the Ui*. and German management service arc covered dividual. Significantly only two
minimum' investment require- markets to the Dutch and British in the. survey which is divided firms are still brave enough to

meat is limited to £5,000: At this markets. The sterling content of into various sections including levy part of their remuneration
level the average stockbroker the portfolio (in long gilts) has the clearing banks, merchant in the shape of a performance
is not interested and Clive is risen to 9.7 per cent. Moreover banks willing to take on clients fee. The address of Planned
only interested in the sense that over the past year, to February with £100.000 or less. London Savings is Wootton Publica-
the investors axe involved in a 28, total investment results brokers, provincial brokers and tions. 150/152 Caledonian Road,
fund—nfltwi4hstanddng that k is amount to an appreciation of independent investment coun- London. N.l. Tel. 01-278 6854.

Slipping back
in the race

past few years to match infla- This sort of negative return sion funds over the long term
tinn. Tbe table given in the must worry institutional invest- will earn a positive return of
report is reproduced here. ment managers of funds such as 1 J points.

Actual' dividend payments P*51^? 11 funds, where it is im- jt a ]M would be of more value

t ,orrrd^ ,fSunA,u
T:

Insurance ‘ reno rt. Ssued this
cenL per annum cwnP™*d on Inflation. A doubt must be raised and ail other life companies had

wpf4c shows hmv hTdJv shar£ i*
cra®e over lhe past Eve years< over whether negative returns of shown just how far behind bonus

holders have done not throush -?ut in reaI tenn6, there has this magnitude can be accepted levels have fallen in real terms

anv fault nf the 'eomnanv hut
been an ®yeraSe compound rate for much longer and it makes a because of inflation and its

herause dividend limitation has
°f reduction 6 -35 Per cenL nonsense of the assumptions by effects on the "true" worth of a

^^Uowe^. iwyraents^-er fte
per annum ‘ Varies that pen- with-profits policy.

•

Another milestone
BY TERRY GARRETT

capitalisedEUROPEAN FERRIES’ bid for against a sector

English and Caledonian Invest- around £3!bn.

raenl Trust this week may Some analysts are saying that

represent no more than a no appreciable difference in the

relatively inexpensive way nf overall sector rating can be ex-

raising funds fur EF, but for pected before the market con-

the investment trust sector it tracts by £50ftm. to £6G0m„ re-

is another milestone along the during it to the level prior lo

road to getting the whole the rush of new issues id I9/--

sector re-rated. The terms of 1973. That is purely a notional

European’s offer of 9flp in cash amount, but if bid activity con-

underwritten through Warburg, tinues land the signs are that

or a share swop worth around it will hot upj there should come

I02p compares with a net break a point where the reduction in

up value of 90p, give ur take supply does have a positive

an odd penny, and a price in effect on share prices. However
the market before the bid was this is unlikely to be a short

mooted of just 61p. term factor, and it will probably

So the precedent is now need a convincing rise in Wall

becoming firmly established Street if the discount is to drop

that a bidder will have to come much below 30 per cent, within

in with a price equal to the the next few months,

realisable asset value before he ^ Having established itself as

gets the blesssing of the a leading light in the linked life

recipient Board. Over the past assU rance field with over £70m.
six months there have been five under management. Vanbrugh
bids accepted on more or less Life flhe subsidiary of the Pru-
that basis.' dential) has now added an lo-

Apart from the opportunity ternational Fund to its range,
for shareholders ti. realise their The fund aims at capital growth
investment at asset value the and at ^ e moracnt there are
recent spate of bids has a veTy jew details, apart from a

ofdouble action on the market. It
. , , fairly sensible explanation
hrips reduce the over supply of the aims t0 the professional ad-
stock, which has been one of the

visers who are the lifeblood of
main reasons behind the Vanbrugh’s sales drive. In this
development of the wide dis-

leafle t I rather liked the explan-
count of prices to assets, and in-

creases the demand for those
trusts which are left, as some of
the money raised by share-

holders goes back into the
sector.

The law of supply and demand
working on prices sounds fine

arm ngl> the PTu says that there

in theory but it is yet to be 18 "» s,mP le

t

ans",er
.

reflected io the market. But ™mC8 do™ '".favour of the

ation of the dilemma which
faeces all U.K. investment mam
agers who are involved in over-

seas portfolios—whether to

finance in investment currency
or through dollar loans. Dis-

perhaps that is not surprising.

For a start speculative interest

is bound to be limited, for pick-

ing out a potential bid stock

good old-fashioned compro-
mise " of having a mixture of

the two.

For people who want a guide
from a list of over 200 can be a along the lines of “ Ail you need
thankless task. Moreover little to know about the dollar pre-
more than £150m. has been mium " I think that Wood
taken out of the market over Grundy hits the nail on the head
the past year by bids or unitisa- with a recent boklet on the sub-
tion. and that is not much jecL

Actual Gross Value in

Year Dividend 1976 terms

P P
1971 18.50 37,72

1972 19.43 36.80

1973 20.39 34.92

1974 23.30 33.43

1975 25.24 29.04

1976 27.76 27.76

The grass root reactions
„ •’ IT IS now only 11 months proposals on member par- the public makes its / views

.7
'*'

‘oefore thie new State pension tiripation in company pension known tb the Government, the

-.^'scheme comes into operation wbemes and also the reactions danger is ttwi its proposals wall

' and there have beenmoreworda «P«»y>ns ^ T,^ bec
°,
me *“w thr0"Stl sheer

.... written about pensions in the emerge<1 ^ry rfearly was that It was interesting to see that
11115 past two years than in the one-tbird ttf non-members did most .people llktfd the idea of

-j. .crevious 20. But has the not even know wtiat a company pension schemes as a means of
•;

J
. message concerning pensions peftsion scheme was. but providing ,® second pension, but

really got across? A survey til0Ught ^ood idea when it Were very reluctant to pay out
undertaken for the Confedera- was explained to them. contributions from thair salary
tion of British Industry would Those -who were members of when they rnrid. make much

-r imply that it has
1 not It is pension Khemes had 'only a better use- of the money. We

. interesting to see tbe extent of vague; 'idea of the Government appear to be seeing the effects

ignorance and lie misconcep- proposals and againbad to have of.' successive Government
7.'- tiops concerning what is for them explained. Once this had propaganda that pensions some-

.. *; most people the biggest savings been, done they were violently how are miiracuJousJy provided
undertaking in their; lives. hostile to having trade uniems hy some benevolent agency.

_ The objective of the survey appoint member representatives. The message which we have to

... was to '.get the grass-roots but were oJJ in favour of mem- get across is that pensions have
• v

-
reactions of pension scheme bers being consulted before de- to be paid for and that they do

ix/members to the Government’s cisions are Oaken. But iinies not come cheap. ES.

-rt •'

i

L Per

Q annum

£ , Scblesmgers announce the launch

ofah important new high income
f v fund - the Schlesinger Extra Income
Trust The trust offers quarterly

- • dividendpayments and the investment

:r expertise of Schlesingers.
1

. *Th£ table below shows the level of income

'-VuT-fast of35% basic rate tax) yon might expect to

.. 'jC, remre ba^d on an estimated gross starting yield,

of II .5% withthe2% discount offer. After this

;fr,.7o£ferflieestimated gross yield on a 25p offer price

/.->v^beU45^

Hf £573 mxtmm £93

M&32M neiiwm £46

gggsan £114 £28 «8-

£57
: mizm £9

r ;f-y

‘RJ.

(L ...

.
- Paym«its will be made on March 12, Jane 12,

ki:.Sept 12 and Dec 12, starting September 1977.

•'* j? . .Minimum investment is £500. and investors

£C.0f£2500 or more will recei v e the Schlesinger

. ^ Personal Investment Management Service

;
: (PIMS).Your investment should be regarded .

aslongterm.

. • Remember thatthe price of units and the

.
• t6- medme from them may go down as well as up.

ITto: Schlesinger TrustMaaai

Twishtomrest

Other features are:

^ InvestmeHt oo}y fe ordmary shares which
(unlike preference) cm increase dividends,

and offerprospects of future income growth.

Excellent potential for capital growth from
sound stocks including carefully researched
regional companies.

A Trustee investment.

Attractive Share Exchange facilities.

Invest nowfor 2% discount.
The Sriilesinssr Extra Income Trust is -

currently on offer at the fixed price of25p until

May 6 only. Investment during this period will

not onlyieceive this benefit ofa fixed price offer,

but also a2% discount, which will be given as
additionalunits;;.-

GenttalWormatina-
TalwMi.nwtttnwwMiitltet AppUcUjomwIllbeBdMoiMedwd

an Jwtu-nlseodVDaadeJaiied brochure ai ibeumtilme. CdiUcuo
trill be jcnimitiwdiis July. The oiler nil! b: dcaciloiL6 McF orearlicr,

a< ibe jnJaa®*
,S diKTWIon. Units wHl be «ialtable alicr ibe pffer closet

aiinrprUxueglolia[OxicURriims. Jlw mMmmn Inenmw hi ib*
FmdhXSM. Tb«Vo« ran ytu arc pubUVird July In IcaiHne
ncuipapere. To SeauiiIi&MinDtr taurn lourcmiQisiie.Dpf'oprt^cW
crdoncJ <«i Uie bait; iujiiihjii tspornwDv DD^dr ulililn ‘’OB}*of our
Tccsli-inS'ibciaKKmcethxnjiicme.Cainninloani lic. *illbe wulio

it indnJcJIrnbn
oner price. A choree m an annual raittflf-.lrtin VATr or ibe -value or
the FunJ Is deductedItwa irovs tninigc iimrtft adnmiuniive
tiFCJM*. TRBUt&'MMbutdaukTnKlCcr. L«L Aad*on:?ciU
MdtlcbMiitlxliftChMUMBxt^blcwrTriBi Maumlli,

Hanover Square, Lmulnn,W.L Mcmhers n/ lhe U nil Tnw
AjacKiiilon- ReBMeretlin Hn^md. So. KSS IHb offerbnot
arjiiiablctnittsWonia ofttcRmibllcoriieUnd.

I dedare that Iam ntx resident outside lhe Scheduled jf-
Tcmloties and tlot I am not acquiring Lire nmis3SBaomiiiefl _
ofany parson rcsidCDi oingjde Territorics. (Ifyoorare 1
unablfl tomatethivdfiriantibfl,il should bedetrted.aaddni M
appliautooibnnahoi^dthco be lodged ihnHsaytHfflJJC.
t^^atod.l3rofeor8citichocIM&arac3nnptbaregisi«ed, 1

vi"-,T ^^s^T«^^K^Tnrr»w'fnistfinimanin3£50giatthdKXMU« IHkW- . ... .
; teed price of25p per imit,stdqect to2% doconal wlnaiI

;
wfflhrgrcMijm extraquite.

:C?.H
I wish to know more about the Sddesingw Extra Ad*

V ^7J IncomeTrust, and die ShareExchange || —

—

tcbSEQB- ' L—I .

trmactotatsdmjpwied'v^ their iahiah eH be accepted.

ftTMHTTWWl.) |

I

SauunK

—

ptrstaainea. .(Ett&O)

. ^ "A cheque b enclosed in ranrtteTiw, made payable to Sisnalure-

w Schlesinger Extra IncomeTrust

High Income Units
An OpportunityTo Acquire

O)

cum-.
\IEU-

With Prospects Of CapitalGrowth
FIXEDPim OFFERCLOSESON6mMAY1977

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to financial affairs. In addition, the impact of North
bring you immediate high income combined with Sea oil must increasingly benefit our balance of'

prospects ofgood capital growth. payments, which is forecast to show a healthy

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that surplus from the latter part of this year,

the income you receive grows. Furthermore, We hold the view that the current high level

while a high income is the main purpose of the of unemployment and the widely accepted need

Trust, it is an historical fact that high income unit for a reduction in the rate of inflation will compel
trusts have often been some of the best vehicles an acceptable overall level of wage agreements

for capital growth. after the end of Stage Two of the incomes policy

We believe that, in the long term, the potential This should permit a further return to more
for growth ofboth income and capital will give you
a significantly better total return than a fixed

interest investment such as a gilt-edged security

or a fixed capital investrrtent such as a building

society:

Although you can sell your units at any time,

unit trusts should not be regarded as a short-term

speculative investment, and we would like to

reasonable profit levels, and in turn benefit the

shares in which the Trust invests.

Investment Policy
Ourpolicy is that by far the greaterpart of.the

Trusts funds is invested in high yielding ordinary-

shares. Holdings of preference shares will not

emphasise that the price of units, and the income exceed 20%. More than this would, we believ e,

from them, can go down as well as up. restrict opportunities tor growth.

Since thelaunchcfthelrust on 6th September l1
}
order to minimise risk, the portfolio is

1976, the offer price of. units has increased by
'3 9.2%. In the same period, the F.T. Ordinary Share
Index has risen by 20.9%. During this time, the

Trust has out-performed all other U.K. authorised

high yielding unit trusts.

WhyAUnitTrust?
The problem associated with stocks and

shares for the individual investor is, ofcourse, that

he rarely has enough capital ro spread his risk, and
sufficient information to choose with confidence.

This is particularly true for those seeking a high

income.

But the beauty ofa unit trust is that, through

ft you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and

shares, which is managed for you by foil-time

professionals.

spread over about 100 U.K. companies.
Our investment managers monitor the pro-

gress of" these companies very carefully and act

accordingly And here, curiously they will be helped

by the tact that Chieftain High Income is a young
trust, because this will enable them to be quicker

and more flexible in their investment tactics,

especially when shares need to be sold.Very large

holdings can be difficult to dispose of at a
satisfactory price.

'toiiR Reassurance

Chieftains executive directors individually

have an extensive record ofoutstanding unit trust

management with some of the industry's most
successful groups. Chieftain funds launched since

all purchases made by the Trust are in accordance
with the Trust deed; to ensure that the income is

distributed to the unitholders properly; and to
approve advertising and literature.

’

Tax Advantages
Youcan sell your unitson any normal working

day at the prevailing bid price.

If you are a basic rate taxpayer, you will

generally incur no tax liability when you come
to sell.

If.you arc paving a higher rate of tax at the
time of sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains
Tax. But, even for the top-rate taxpayer; there is a
maximum liability’ of only 12 ’ 2% (as against the
norma l rate of 3(i% >.

1 ! 1 rf

Closing Date
Until 6th May 1977, units will be available

at a fixed price of 34.*p xd each.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to 3-our financial

advisei’Avithout delay

GeneralInformation

Tour application will not be acknowledged,

but you will receive a certificate by 17th June.

The offer will close it the price ofunits should
have risen by 2 1 2%. After 6th May units will be
available at the daily quoted offer price and yield

published in must newspapers.

Units can be sold back at the bid price on any
working day You will receive a cheque within

seven days of receipt of your renounced certificate.

ChieftainHighIncome Unitswerefirscoftered
on 6th September 1976 at 25p each.

There is an initial management charge of5%
included in the price of units. There is also an
annual charge of ?s% (plus VAT) which has been
allowed for in the quoted yield.

The Managers will pay the standard rates of'

commission to recognised professional advisers,

who are invited to ring 01-248- 3612 for further
details of High Income ancl other Chieftain Trusts.

Income is paid net ofincome tax, but this can
be reclaimed by non-taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are
made half-yearly on 31st May anil 30th November
Units are currently ex-distribution' and those
bought now first qualify for distribution of income
on 30th November 19,-

This offer is not applicable to Hire.

The Managers of the Trust arc Chieftain
Trust Managers Ltd., 3() 31 Queen Street, London
EC-1R 1BR. Telephone: 01-248 2932.

The Directors of Chieftain Trust Managers
Ltd. are P. L. Potts M. A. (Chairman): R. J. D. bats
M-A. M.B.A, 1. D. Gillett B.Sc. ; I. H. A. Hazeel
F.C.l.S.;A.LF.k.Tod.

last September; dealing in both the U.K. and

Your financial adviser will be able to answer international markets, have already grown to

any questions you may have about the merits of £--5 million.

unit trust investment.

AnAppropriatelyTimed
Investment .

The funds of Chieftain High Income Trust

are invested in high yielding stocks and shares.

In the past six months share prices have risen

considerably as interest rates have fallen. It is our

beliefthat the long term trend in the prospects for

the U.K. economy is still favourable,,and that

current price levels could represent an attractive

investment opportunity:

Moreover with payments from the IMF. to

the U.K. to be phased over the next two years,

a steadying discipline has now been imposed on our

The Trustee of Chieftain High IncomeTrust

is Midland BankTrust Company
The main duties ofthe Trustee are to hold the

title to the Trusts investments, and to check that

r~ Application Form
. fill in the coupon and send it now to: Chieftain Trust Managers

J
Limited 3ft 31 Queen Street,London EC4R 1BR.

I 'V& vkiW lil'e to buy Chidtain High Income Units 10 rhe

I value nf L at 34 8p xd cac h.

* (Minimum[initial holding, £2Wj
l- I ‘it endue a remiuarex, payable ;o Citefuin Trust

I Managers LimrietL

I

Tick box;

| 1
j

If you.want maximum growth by automatic rc-investmen: of

!=J
net income.

II H you wm to know how to buy Chieftain High Income Units
on a regular monthly baas.

Ifyou would like details nfair Share Exchange Plan.

, J .
^fed

J^
a™:«Bflrc"w 15 and not resident aiGidT"]

the Uk. fjr Scheduled Terntones and that } amwe are not
*

‘acquiring die unite as noraneetf of any pcramisi resident 1
ntitssk- rile U.k or Scheduled Tm-itoria. (If vou are Unable ro «acm

*

thk JcJarwfcm it should be deleted and your application JodsS |throng an authorised deposit rn-v
) J

sukVA'.iD'UK mbs .tes':,

FIRST MMsS't-FULl—

_

Aiwa*.

SIGNATURE- S-

A.1** -*» aud. nrn,ir you woum line details ntoir^tvffe tactiange Plan. *Urer« sciwratck iRegd ofike as above j

l
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Finance and the family

Tenant’s rates
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Some of a group of houses I
' recently bought are let on
controlled tenancies and -some

n are regulated. In the ease of

the latter a few have registered

rents. Bates have hitherto

-been paid by the landlord, and

'I want to pass the liability to

the tenants. Gan I do so?

In the case of controlled
1

tenancies yon cannot alter the

•Inclusive basis on which rent

is paid. In the case of the

regulated tenancies you can. on

the termination of the contrac-

tual tenancies, propose exclu-

sive tenancies; but where refer

ence to the Beat Officer has

been or is made you would have

-to persuade the Rent Officer to

fix the fair rent on an exclusive

basis.

Making title to

bungalow
My father died intestate five

years ago leaving only some
£200 and a bungalow held
jointly with my mother and
worth about £10,000. No letters

of administration were
applied for, but I am now
.concerned lest there may be
.problems on my mother’s death.

Should any action now be
taken?

reinvested hi France. For
capital gains tax purposes

can the calculations be made
in francs, the final franc profit

beatg .converted into sterling

at the rate ruling on the date

of sale, or does each acquisition

on April 6. 1965, value have

to be converted Into sterling

at the rate ruling on each date?

We infer from what you say

that your wife is domiciled in

England and 'Wales (because

you were married before 1974

and she therefore automatically

acquired your domicile), but

she has the status of an exempt
foreign national for U.K.

exchange control purposes.

That being so, the cost of

each of her chargeable assets

falls to be valued by reference

to the rate of exchange at the

time of acquisition. Hus is

implicit in paragraph 4 (1) (a)

of schedule 6 to the Finance
Act 1965.

*

no such organisation as yon

require, .but yon can of course

always seek to sell your mort-

gage—it is however doubtful if

you would find a purchaser.

Enforcing a trust

sale
'

for
Some years ago I bought a plot

of land jointly with a builder.

I recently offered to boy his

half, but be refused, saying he

wanted to build, nor is he
willing to buymy half. Can I

force Mm to settle one way or

another?

You can enforce the trust for

sale which wtU have arisen by
reason of your joint ownership.

This means that yon can apply

to the Court for an order for

the sale of (the properly.

beneficial interest We cannot

say what . share might be

awarded to the wife if she were

held to have no beneficial

interest: that would depend on

the means of the parties. The
share in the house, whether de-

riving from the parties’

interests in it or from ’ an

award Jay way of maintenance

would be fixed with reference

to the property as at ihe date of

determination. If however the

court, held that the wife had

an interest of X per cent, then

that rate would apply .whenever

tiie property is realised.

Children’s use of

a flat

A possession

order

Property on a

divorce

If you have satisfactorily re-

solved the distribution of assets

other than the bungalow, you
will not need to take out letters

of administration to make title

to the bungalow if it was held in

joint names. The survivor can

make title on producing the

death certificate and the earlier

title deeds or land certificate.

Capital gains

infrancs
My wife, who is French, sold

some real property in France
subsequent to our marriage

and reinvested in French
securities. Later some of
these securities were in turn
sold and the proceeds

We have already obtained a
possession order in respect

of a small bolding for which
my sister provided a mortgage,

the interest on which has
not been paid, for months and
is her only ineome. A bailiff

visited the property with the

order but after hearing a sob

story referred the matter back
to the Registrar. Are there
any other steps I can take?

Is there any way I can force

the oecnpier to sell the
property? Are there any
organisations which can help
me?
Your only proper course here

is to pursue the enforcement

of your possession order. You
should press for an early hear-

ing bf the matter before the

County Court Registrar and for

a firm order. You cannot force

the mortgagor to sell; and you
have taken the right course in

seeking possession in order to

enable you to sell. We know of

A house was placed in Joint
names because of the then
possibility of estate doty.

Earlier houses were in the
husband's name- He provided

all the money and for all

household expenses except for

one year when the wife
provided about a thirds The
husband lives In the house.

What would be the wife’s

share on divorce? Would the
amount be determined and
remain fixed?

The court will consider all the

circumstances of the parties in

determining the division of

matrimonial property and the
provision of maintenance on a

divorce. There is a presump-
tion that a house conveyed into

spouses’ joint names is equally

owned beneficially even where
the husband provided all the
purchase money. This can be
displaced, but not easily. Thus
if it can be shown by evidence
that the use of joint names was
intended by . both spouses, not
to give the wife an interest, the
wife might be held to have no

I own a flat abroad which I

allow my children to -use. and
they contribute to its- main'
tenance. Could I be regarded

as having let it and thus be
liable to UJL tax? As 1

contribute to my children's

fares and let them occupy it at

less than the normal market
rent, could I be regarded as

having made a payment liable

to capital transfer tax? -

We cannot see that a contribu-

tion to the maintenance of the

flat by your children could be
regarded as income in your
hands.
Whatever the view taken of

the contribution to fares* etc.,

as tins presumably comes either

out of your income of out of

the £2,000 plus £100 per person
per year in the shape of capital

which you can transfer free

of Capital Transfer tax, we
think the point is academic.

Conversion of
life policy

premiums paid and the paid

up valve and If so will this be

at the normal CGT rate or on
some other basis?

’

(b) Transfer the benefits

arising from the potiey on my
death to my daughter instead

of my wife, hut presumably

there will be CTT on the

value of the premiums already

paid at the time the transfer

is made. Will I be able to

make use of the annual

exemption of £2,000 to offset

.

against -this liability? After .

April 5, 1977, I. will hay© two

years annual exemption
available.

fa). There is no capital gains

tax charge on the conversion of

a life policy into a paid-up

policy for a reduced sum. An
income-tax - clawback charge

may arise, under section 7 CD
(c) of the Finance Act. 1975,

but this only applies .to .policies

effected (or altered) - after

March 26, 1974, and presumably

your policy is older than that

(b) The terms of the life

policy trust will ' almost cer-

tainly prevent you from depriv-

ing your wife of her rights. It

would, however, doubtless be
open to your wife to assign

her interest to her daughter if

she wished.
The value of the interest

which your wife assigned, if;she

chose to do so, would probably

be greater than the total of the

premiums which you. have .
paid,

but the insurance company
should be able to darify the

position for you. It might he
simplest if any letter of inquiry

to the insurance oompany were
signed by both your wife and
yourself • (and any other

trustee of- the policy trust).

(a) For tax purposes, does.it :

make any difference how and

where the pension is paid? . •
.

(bV Would there be any

advantage,in -not transferring »

the whoieof the pension;*© the.

ILKp? <e) What Is the general

tax regime that would apply,

for example, would the pension

be classified as earned or •

unearned Income, etc?
.

U> Nq; unless yaa were after

not ordinarily resident here or

not domiciled here ’neither of

which seems. JtikeSy $hhu

you say — your pension would

be taxable without, repaid 46jfche

actually remitted to. tho

UX . V- ' \ ;

(b) The only likely advantage

would relate to the strength iff

tiie Swiss franc against stenting.

Exchange control restrictions

would in fact prevent you from

expkMtdag. this angle, for you

would be required fio turn the

pension moneys into stex&og by
selling the Swiss .francs to

.
a

bank in the British Isles (the

U.K_j the Channel Islands or

fte Me of Man.).

(c) Earned income; as weH as

escaping the investment income
surcharge, . the pension. - would
qualify for a 10 per cent, deduc-

tion. The current rules are set

out in booklet ER25, which Is

obtainable without charge from
.the Inland Revenue Public

Inquiry Room, New Wing,
Somerset House, Strand, Lon-
don, Groat Britain, WCZR 1LB

Predecease Of
remainderman

I have a whole of life assurance
policy of which my wife fs

the beneficiary on my death.
This was an estate duty funding
operation on .the rules that

time. I am now considering
two alternatives of concerting
this policy under CTT rules.

(a) ' To' convert' the policy

into a paid up policy and start

a new policy for my only
daughter. I am concerned that

there will be a CGT on the
difference between the O

Pension in francs

or sterling
Since I am approaching retiring

should I return home from
abroad where I have lived for'

many years, my main retirement

income (Wholly earned working
abroad) will be a pension paid

by my employers. I can decide

whether this pension is paid to

me into a Swiss account in

Swiss Cranes, into a London -

account in Swiss francs-or into

a London account in sterling.

I am the remainderman of

funds left by my late brother,

whose wife is the life tenant.

If I were to predecease her,

what would happen to the

funds on her eventual death?

If there is no condition

expressed in the will as to yout
surviving the life tenant (or

otherwise restricting the vest-

ing of the remainder in you)

your estate would benefit if you.

were to predecease the life

tenant

No legal responsibility ran be
accepted by die Financial Times
for the1 answers given m these

columns. Ail inquiries mil . be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

Taxation

Foreign

affairs
ABSENCE makes the heart

grow fonder. Absence also saves

taxes. Any increase in the

period of absence causes com-
mensurate growth in fondness.

Very much in the news
recently has been the short

absence for employment
purposes. An employee who
spends 30 or more days abroad

in a fiscal year is taxable only

on 75 per cent of his earnings

for those days. Bo much has
been repeated ad nauseam, but
what has been said rather less

clearly is that only those days

which are substantially devoted

to the .employment can be
counted, and a day is a day only

if the individual is abroad at the

end of it—the army would say

23.59 hours.

However, the proportion of

total earnings upon which the
reduction can be claimed is

based on a different number
of days, those actually spent
abroad for the purpose of the
employment Six working weeks
of. five days would therefore
qualify for the exemption, but
the proportion of ' earnings'

exempted would be 40/365tbs,
by counting five weekends.”
The requirement for 30 days

is waived in the case of an
employment with a foreign com-
pany where all of the duties are
performed abroad. Any qualify-

ing day entities the employee to

be taxed at the reduced leveL
If he spends that day abroad
working for both his foreign
employer and also continuing to
perform the duties of his U.K.
employment (the employers
being associated companies),
the day itself counts as a day
abroad, but the deduction allow-

able from earnings will not
exceed a proportionate part of
the aggregate earnings from the
two associated employers.
Absence for a continuous

period of 385 days provides
total exemption from tax on
earnings. The 365-day period is

not related to fiscal years—any
days will do. How to calculate

the period spent abroad is the
subject of new rules set out in

the Finance Bill, and explained
in these columns by Michael
Lafferty on 23 ApriL The rules

look backward in each case,

from the end of one period of
absence to the beginning of the
previous qualifying period.

Intervening days of presence
fall to be ignored only if they
are both less than 62 days, and
less than one-sixth of the period
in view. Twenty-nine days
abroad, followed by 10 days
back, followed -by 28 days
abroad would therefore form a
single qualifying period of 67
days. If this were followed by
14 days in the U.K., and then
another period of absence of
66 days, the aggregate qualify-

ing period becomes 147 days
—still

1

entirely allowable be-

cause the. Intervening days in

the U.K. total 24, less than one-
sixth of the whole.

The next steps, along the
yellow brick road lead towards
the establishment of non-resi-

dence. Residence, or lack of
it, is determined for fiscal

years. It is purely a question
of fact, intentions do not figure,

although toere is a slightly dif-

ferent status, that of being
ordinarily resident, which
implies some continuity and an
intended habit of life. There

are .
various measuring

.
rods

applied to an individual arriv-

ing in the UJt which determine
whether, and if so when he has
become resident. We aSe con-
cerned with an entirely dif-

ferent - set - of ruieaLthose
determining whether -an indi-

vidual factually resident can
demonstrate the breal&S of
that tie, and for all practical

purposes we can assume that

the individual who sheds his
residence ceases

,
also to be

ordinarily resident

The simplest case is that of

the individual who goes abroad
for full-time employment, re-

quiring duties to be performed
wholly, abroad, and the period
of absence being anticipated to

cover a complete fiscal year. He
will be regarded as having
become non-resident im-
mediately after his departure,
(and this is unaffected even by
the retention in the U.K. of
accommodation of the types
referred to below).

Other departing individuals

need to demonstrate that they
are leaving for more than a
temporary period, and must not
return for more than six months
in any one fiscal year, or more
than three months per annnm
over a period nf four fiscal

yearsi They must not even set;

foot in the U.K. in any fiscal

year in- which they, or their

spouses, have accommodation
available in the U.K. for their

use.

Even if they manage not to

transgress-any of these impera-
tives, non resident status will be
granted ; only provisionally

from the departure date and
finally ratified, with hindsight
and retrospective effect, at the

end of three years.

Non residence is a highly tax

effective state. It carries exemp-
tion from capital gains taxi

exemption from income tax on
all . income arising outside the

U.K. and on interest from most
government securities: The taxa-

tion of dividends received from
UK. companies by non residents

is complex. The normal rule is

that the “tax credit” is not a tax
oh the dividend but an advance
corporation tax on the company.
The recipient cannot therefore
be exempted or repaid! However
under double tax conventions
with certain overseas countries,
repayments of part or all of the
tax credit can be claimed by
recipients resident in those ter-

ritories. Additionally there are
certain .conventions originally
negotiated before tax credits
were introduced into the U.K.

system'. The silence of these con-

ventions is interpreted as if they

did provide for repayment, to

the great advantage of recipients

of the dividends concerned.

In tiie year of departure an
individual is entitled to full re-

liefs and allowance's even thougb
most categories of income will

cease to be taxable from his

departure. Under an extra statu-

tory concession, disposals in the

year of departure but after the

date ah individual is recognised

as non resident give rise to no
capital gains tax charge.

Finally, beyond the point at

which resident status is shed,

is the possibility of
domicile. Domicile is primarily

a concept of International Law:

have none. It refers to' the
country which he regards as his

own, in which he does, or did.

to return eventually even should
he be away from it for-extended

a “deeming
UJC for capita] transfer tax pur-

1

of

poses.

evitabfy complex, story.
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Troubled

waters
Norwegians’ enthusiasm for

their “ oil adventure ” has been
very seriously diminished by
the Ekofisk catastrophe and
disillusionment is growing with

every additional day that the

oil continues to stream into the

sea, unchecked and tin-

contained.

Magne Midttun. general

secretary of Norges Naturvem-
forbund (Norway's environ-

mental protection association)

believes the event will lead to

a big jump in the associa-

tion’s membership. Norwegian
environmentalists have warned

all along of the dangers of off-

shore drilling, he pointed out

to-day-

“ This is a gigantic gamble,

with the sea’s biological

resources as the stakes. The
North Sea is one of the world’s

richest fishing grounds; it can

provide food for thousands of

years to comCi while the oil

resources will last only a short

time. This accident is a

tragedy, one which may develop

into an ecological catastrophe.

We can only hope that the flow

will be stopped in time, and

then the blow out may serve

as a timely warning. Perhaps

our hope lies in catastrophes

big enough to waken people to

reality, but small enough that

we can survive them.”

Midttun has been general

secretary of the association

since 1963 when it bad only

around 800 members. Growing
public concern with environ-

mental issues has raised the

figure steeply. -in recent years,

and now membership stands at

some 38.000. almost 1 per cent,

of Norway's population; It pub-
lishes a magazine six times

yearly; last September’s issue,

coinciding with the “ North Sea
76 ” exhibition in Stavanger,

was devoted to trie conflict be-

tween oil and fishery interests

in the North Sea.

Another Norwegian organisa-

tion which has consistently-

opposed rapid offshore develop-

ment is the “Information Com-
mittee on DKA " (International

Energy Agency) an umbrella

organisation backed by youth

groups and environmentalist

organisations with a total mem-
bership of 150,000.

The committee opposes Nor-

way’s association agreement
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with the IEA because it believes

the agency is - pressuring the
Norwegian government to in-

crease the pace of exploration

and production. In a statement
this week, it said that following

the Ekofisk disaster, plans to

start production from the Stat-

fjorfl field should be stopped

—

a blow on Statfjord, it pointed
out. would produce a “ much
greater spill than what we now
see on Ekofisk.” The recent offer

of additional blocks on the Nor-
wegian shelf should be with-

drawn. and Norway should with-

draw from its association agree-

ment with the IEA in November
this year—the earliest possible

opportunity, under its treaty

obligations.

Following some Press com-
plaints that only Government
and oil company officials had
been interviewed on Norwegian
TV and radio about Ekofisk, the

State TV company, NBK, last

night broadcast a panel debate
on which the other side was also

represented—a couple of fisher-

men, a spokesman for the
Centre Party, which favours
slow depletion, and a professor
who has often previously

criticised Norway’s oil policy.

The environmental association
was not represented, however—-Midttun said that NRK had
"not followed up” an initial

request that they should take
part Also unrepresented was
the “ information Committee on
IEA.”
'Meanwhile. officials of

Norway’s State ’Pollution Con-
trol Authority, under the

Ministry of the Environment
are working three shifts a day,

trying to cope with the steadily

growing spill around Ekofisk
The authority’s head. 34-year-

old Hans Christian Bugge. has
been leading the clean-up opera-
tion from Stavanger. Like
Norwegian senior civil servants.

Bugge has a law degree—but
he is also a pollution expert
with a French degree for a
thesis on pollution In industrial
areas in France. He has been
with the Environment Ministry
since ' its formation five years
ago. Like his Minister, Mrs. Gro
Harlem Brundtland, he is

keenly aware of the ecological
risks in using dispersants, and
will certainly seek to avoid
doing so as long as possible.

One of the fishermen on last

night’s panel debate said the
Norwegian decision not to use
dispersive chemicals was “ the
only bright spot ” in the disaster
picture so far.

'

FAY GJESTER

THE GROWING international
interest in play by telex or
telephone recently decided tbe
World Chess Federation to
institute the first world tele-

olympiad for national teams of
eight. Gaines con take place
via telex, teleprinter, amateur
n£o, telegraph or telephone
over a session lasting eight
hours compared with the five

hours for major crossboard

tournaments.
Telex looks like being the

most popular methud of playing
the matches- Though tele-chess

is inexpensive compared with
over-the-board matches, there is

still a considerable cost: and
this, coupled with the novelty
of the venture, serves to explain
why entries for the first tele-

olympiad are limited to 14
countries. TTiey do, however,
include two very interesting
participants in the Soviet Union
and in East Germany, whose
chess players are rumoured to

have preparation for world con-
tests on. similar lines to East
German athletes, but- who have
not taken part in an .

over-thc-
board world team contest since
1972.

First-round pairings are Fin-
land v. Poland. Australia v.

Guyana, Sweden v. Norway.
France v. Portugal, West Ger-
many v. Holland, and Iceland v.

England, with the USSR and
East Germany having byes to
round two.

England’s entry has been made
possible by the help of Lloyds

ROBERT EWEN'S new book.
Contract Bridge (Robert Hale.

£2.951, is designed for
. the

average player who wishes to

improve bis technique, but has
neither the concentration nor
the patience to do the digging
which a larger book demands.
The early chapters on the

opening bid. the responses to

one no trump or one of a suit,

and the subsequent bidding are

eminently readable, and should
make progress easy even for the

most reluctant reader.

Defence, says the author,- is

generally considered to be one
of the most difficult parts of the

game. It is from this chapter

that I take to-day's hands. Here
is the first which is concerned
with the opening lead:

N.
K

O 10 9 6
O A K Q 6 5 3
* 7 5 3

W. £
6 5 3 2 4 9 8 74

V K 4 3 C 5 2 •

-5J10 9 0842
RJ6 A Q 4 2

S.

A Q J 10
’ A Q J S 7

0 7 /
* 10 9 8

South deals at a love score and
opens the bidding with one
heart. North replies with two

diamonds, and the opener
rebids two spades. North rebids

three diamonds, and raises bis

partner’s next bid of three
hearts to four hearts, and all

pass. . .

Have you listened to the
bidding? What have you learnt?

Dummy has promised a
;
good

diamond suit, which will prob-
ably provide discards For the

declarer's losers, so you can-

not play passively. • Neither

opponent has mentioned dubs,
and they have rejected a no
tramp contract, although they

seem to be strong in the other

three suits. Clubs, then, may
be the declarer’s vulnerable

point, so you lead the six of

clubs, a lead which you would
never make in normal circum-

stances. But the circumstances
are not normal-—the bidding has

told you that. The killing .dub

.lead lets you win .three tricks

in that suit, and your trump
King is there to set the contract.

Let us now. learn something
about signalling:

. . N.
94

C 8 6 4
O K 2 10 9 8 .

+ q 10 3
w. E.752 *863

^ A 7 . 7>R’ 9 5 3 2
o S 5 4 3

' '*> A 7
7-654 K J 9

S.-

A K Q J 10 .

r Q .1 10
CQ2

• * A 83 .

West deals at game to North-
South, and after two passes you
with the East cards bid one
heart, a sub-standard bid which
is allowable in third position.

South makes a jump over-call

of two spades, invitational but

not forcing, and all pass. West
leads the Ace of your suit, on
which you play the nine. This

Is the standard peter, an

otiitmif signal, telling partner

you wish the suit continued.

You take tbe next heart with

your King, and return the two

of hearts. This is a Suit

Preference Signal, indicating by

the play of a low heart that you
want the lower, of the other

two side suits returned, namely
clubs. West ruffs, and leads

trie seven of dubs. South puts

up-dummy's ten, you cover with

tbe Knave, and the Ace wins.

South draws three rounds of

trumps, then leads the diamond

Queen. On this partner drops

the eight—a Distributional

Signal, showing triat he has
two 'or four cards In the suit.

If you take your Ace at once,

the declarer will make the rest

of the tricks, but alerted by
partner's signal, yon hold up
for one round.' and then return
a heart. South is cut off from
dummy’s diamonds, and you
must make two more dubs to

defeat the contract.

v: e p. c. cotter

Bank, who. also supported last draws by continued mate throats,
year's inter-city telex, matches In. the previous week’s article,
in which London took on Bel- Korchnoi and -Petrosian got
grade and New York. The, match “transposed'*: Spassky has since
against Iceland takes place tins beaten.

r
Bort 84-7* and the

afternoon, with the London end candidates, semi-finals, starting
at the National Liberal Club, iPvlale Jhne or early July, are
Whitehall Place. Play is from ' Spassky v Portisch and Korchnoi-
L30 till 9J30,' add adhdssion,:by v.Pblugaevsky.
programme,- is limited tbroo *

'

England's team is, in board POSITION Nfc. 164 .

order. Hartstfm, Stean. Nunn. When two masters- reached trite

Mestel. Wbitele’y. Webb. Sheila position' in a Polish tournament,
Jackson (women’s board) and Black (to move) wairted'to aacri-
Goodman- (junior board), fice by NxKP but nottoed-tbat it
Reserves {err the men’s boards allowed 2 QxP ch, KxQ; 3 R-R3
are Beilin and Rumens. mate. So he played 1 P-KRS:

Tele-chess, this time in the White replied 2 P-Q&.and Black
form of play by telephone, has forced a win by 2...NxKP;.3 PxN,
also proved- - a considerable QxP ch; 4 R(3)-N2; p-BS(Q).
success In the United States. What did both sides. overlook?
This week's game, is from the
National League and illustrates
clearly why B-K3 is rarely good
for Black

;
in the dosed Ruy

Lopez.
White: A. Soltis fNew, York).
Black: .- R, ' -E. Burger (San

Francisco).
'

Opening: Ruy Lopez.

Tbe opening moves were
I P*K4, p-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-QBS;
3 B-N5. P-QR3; 4 B-R4, N-B3:
5 0-0. P-QN4: 15 B-N3, P*Q3;
7 P-B3. B-K3? .I better B-K2Y;
8 BxB, PxJfc 9iFQ4: PxP (if

NxKP; 10: P-Q5 and the
,
white

knight settles-- on the strong
square K6); .10 PxP. P-Q4;
II PxP. N-2S5, (M}2:
13 P-QR4!
White has • outplayed his

opponent 'to the opening and

BJUatflliwn)

WHTOIImen)

PROBLEM No. 164

White mates- in two mo
thrs isT* already' v7r^y *&*<* <by

winning move Black has ^ oaxsxj.

safe place for his king: if 0-0-0;
’

W PxP, PxP; 15 N-QB3, P-N5;
16 Q-Q3! with a :winning attack.

13 ... P-N5; 14 R-KI cbv
B-K2; 15 N-K«^ P-N3; 16 B-B4.
R-R2: I? N-Q2-K-B2; 18 RQB1.
R-QBl; 19 Q-B2, N-Ql; 20 N-B3.
K-Nl; 21 NxN, BxN; 22 N-R5,
Q-N2? (Q-B4 holds out longer,
but White .easily ,

wins the end-
game by 23 QxQ. PxQ: 24 X-BS
and 25 R-K5); S3 Q-B6. R-Nl;
24 Q-K6 ch. Resigns if K-Bi;
25 B-R6.

Congra I illations to readers
. ’ jt. ...tv otu)
draw last .week’s position after.
P-RS(Q) by 2 RjtQ, P-B8; 3 R*R1.
and if K-R2; 4 R-RI ch. K-M;
5 R-QRl or lf.-P-B7 tor- P-N7>:
4 K-N6, K-Bl; 5 K-Bfiand White

-
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MAZDA made its. name here m
the early 1970s with Wankel
rotaiy engined cars, that' were
so quick one overlooked their
bad manners in the wet and
their considerable thirsts.

With sky-rocketing petrol
prices their popularity waned
and the importers were left
with a range of piston-engined
versions of the Waokel cars and
the tiny 1000. They are- an:
unremarkable- hunch, dis-

tinguished only by fairly low
prices, nice- gearboxes, smooth
running engines and a reputa-
tion for reliability.

Mazda’s new model must be
the answer to the importer's
prayers. It is .called simply
the Hatchback, and appears to
be just what the market waDfc.
If .the Datsun Cherry I wrote
about last week is 'a Japanese
super-mini, then the Mazda
Hatchback is the orient's

answer lo the Vauxhall
Cherette.

Aithoush it was developed
with European buyers specifi-

cally in mind, the Hatchback is

of conventional front engine,
rear drive layout. There is a
choice of two overhead cam-
shaft engines—985 cc, 45 horse-

- power and 1.272, 60 horsepower
—and three-door or live-dour

bodywork.
Suspension is by coil springs

all round, though it is indepen-
dent only at the front. Brakes
are a combination of front discs
and rear drums, with power
assistance. Steering is by the
traditional Japanese arrange-
ment known as recirculating ball

which European makers have
largely abandoned. It gives
welcome lightness for pai-kin*

‘ and slaw-speed manoeuvring but
. a slight loss of precision around

: the straight-ahead position.

Prices are most competitive,
starting at £2,033 for the three-
dnor 1000 and going up to £2,593
for the five-door de luxe with
1.272 cc engine and automatic
transmission. On the basis nf
the amount of motor car you
get for your money, the Mazda
Hatchbacks have quite a lot

going for them. They ore well
equipped, too, even the cheapest
1000 having a . laminated
screen, reversing lights, heated
rear wiqdow and steel belted
radials. Tinted glass and rear
window .wiper/washers, are .in-

cluded .in the 1300 three-door

and five-door de luxe versions.

J: "k-
^;,~v '-{S,

and the latter even ha&.a-remote
conlroi electric iockforlhe tail-

gate. ;
:

Styling is pleasantly re-
strained. with a big glass area
for good visibility and hardly
any decoration. The ..car looks
so neat from the. barit one can
hardly believe -it i* Japanese.
The Ulterior is equally attrac-
tive, with tartan doth upholstery
on seals which, Mazda. say. were
specially designed 'for Euro-
peans to sit on and eife'«fifforent-
from those in home- market
cars.

The Hatchback is a genuine
four-seater for foil-sized people
and . it is not tuo difficult to
squeeze a third person, on the
bark scat. In the front, leg.

shoulder, head and elbnw room
is quite generous and a- man «>r

well over six feet can !4ef ouni-
fortahlc behind the wheel.
During brief test drives of

both the 1000 and 1300, I was
impressed by their,, lively

a (reeleralion and unusually Ivgh
speeds in the gears. The Knio
showed 75 mph in third and the
1300 a:i indicated S5 mph. Even
allowing /nr speedometer opti

mi*ni,- '‘his must be .reckoned
pretty fast. The noise lbvel was
higher ,han I had been led w
.expect because Mazda have
made a great point about the
Hatchback’s refinement. The
small er-engined car in particu-
lar sounded busy over 65-70

raph and the 1300 1 drove had
an unpleasant exhaust Tes«n
a nee on the over-run in top at

50-55 mph. But it
.
is fair to

say that mechanical noise would
have been far less obvious had
wind roar and tyre thump not

been well suppressed. By small-

car standards the Hatchbacks
are satisfactorily quiet.

The ride is rather lively when
the Hatchback is driveh fast on
less than perfect roadi but the
suspension did nnt bottom on
rough tracks and putting some
weight on the back wheels
improves ride contort

.
con-

siderably* Although there is a
sill over which bulky things

STAVERTON PARK GOLF CLl)R
Is the most expensive golf cliib in Northamptonshire

We intend however to give exceptionally, good value
for money. Good company, superb facilities plus a
magnificent new .golf course means that

.
we are

already halfway .there. A.Iimited. number of founder
and country memberships - that ,

carry substantia]
privileges not included in subsequent membership
categories are now available. ^Should you want to
become part of this successful"club you should con-
tact us at Daventry 3161..

COMPANY NOTICES

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

Incorporated- In 'J-he. Netherlands with limned ll»t>llrfT

Final Inr the year 1*>76

At Hie Annual General Mccl'np held nn April 29»h 1977 a Dual dividend'
of DUt. 11.SO per share w*v deriarcd payable. JI Uh? onl;cn el the sharm older*
In. shares ann cash or whill* in" cash, as-lrom Mar 10th.l977

Shareholders anting lar the' shares and cash ailerralive woida be entitled''
to a share -premium bonus ol (cselhar with Oily f H! in cash against.

,
we-sentawm- ert coupons SI. and 32. They w"l thus receive one additional
ordinary share o» Dll*. 100..— lor each 40 coupons No. ?: {tom me ordinary

:.
shares w 4 co i/aon s No. 32 Irvm certificates crl 10 ordinary shares bresent ad

Ihc fallowing offices:

,
Baring Brothers A Co. Ltrf.
M. Loaaenhall Si. cel
tendon EC3A 3DT
Algomene Bank Nederland N-V.

. .-j , B>. TbreadneHfle Street
- . . London EC!P 2HH

Algem ene Sank Nederland N.V.
61. King Street -

' Manchester MpZ 4»D.
. New share certificates may- be. dtstrihuW to toe form of CF-wtWMtw

dt as K-certlhcat« with coaoons M .and lolfawtaB and Won attached.
Slock oollonj not exercised bv JlsI July. 1977. will be sold and the

-Droceefls bold lor distribution lo hotdws ol coupons Mu. 32 nw pmsuitcd tor

payment by. that date.
Shareholders opting tor cash will . be ent.tlcd to cash payment ot

Of is- 5.50 and Dfls- 6.00 per sham against coupons 31 and 3-. respectl»«y. •

• • IT.k; residents who are liable '.to
1

'Ll jc.' taxes on dlxdcnds oaid lo them,
and who. do nee carry on a trade or business lo. The Netherlands through. a
permanent establishment situated therein, may have Netherlands dlrtdcnd tax.

reduced Irom 2S?B lo 15"^ It the coupons are- accompanied hr * completed
form 02 VK .

which may be blamed at either of the above mentioned odlces.

.
Anisim-dam, Aprtl Z9ih. 1977. .

THE MANAGING BOA BP.

V:
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THE PHILIPPINE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

soci£t6 anonyme
... Re gittered Office; LUXEMBOURG,

-14, "rue Aldringeii

Iftr* de Commerce; LUXEMBOURG
- Section -A no 8.1W

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT.
..THE PHILIPPINE INVESTMENT
COMPANY. SJk. wiU pay a 20 cent*

. BJ. dividend
,

per ehtre. on- or after
' .Hay 2nd, 1977 to holder! on record

oo April 22nd, 1977. Shares will be

l^traded ex-dividend after. April ,22nd.
1577,-

.--Tbe dividend it payable to hoWeri
of -hearer share* utilise presentation

.

of coupon number I ac
[-fcanqu* Generate du Luternbourf 5.A.,

' 27 Avenue Montwey*
: :LUXEMBOURC-
Registered shareholder* will receive

their dividend by .cheque from the

company,•-

The- Board of Directors

H. P.'JOHNSTOWI AMO COMPANY
UMlTHO - -

(Incorporated in th« RepubKe
of Sooth Africa)

,. '.-j/
. DECLARATION OF AN INTERIM „SWOBND OpTcENTS PER SHARE ON
THI ORDINARY SHARES FDR THE YEAR

y i . ENDED 30TH JUNE, .1377.

•
; ^Notice is hereby given- nut an

dlvlderal ul S cent*' w share
/. j*i been eedared panble to- Ordinary

... T 'WrUnrtdMs. reststcrod In toe books of
} .

gfi tpotparry at too close of bvsftie** on
^ . 4vUl May, - 1977'

~ J-Jbt dividend te. declared. In. Uie oir-
'*• .' Sfy.W .th* RewibOc ol South Ainca.
-• r » W .dividend warrants will ' be posted^ 2Ly *bout 0w loth, June. 1977- The

j .flwwewj, payable to halders on too London.
‘/t R»atoer_wHl bo paid In sterling.

.The - Cocnoany will deduct non-resWent
y or- la per tent, irom dividends paid

"i in toe
Republic,

cent.

-CENTENARY FUND S-A.

sodite anonym e

.Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG.
14, rue Aldringcn

. Reglitre de Commerce B no 8.199.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
CENTENART FUND S.A. will pay

a 10. cent* US dividend per share

on "or after May Sth. 1977 to hoWeri’
on record on Apnl'2lst. 1977. Share*

will be traded ex-diyidend after April.

21ic,1977.
The dividend Is payable to hoWert

of bearer shares against presentation

of coupon number 2 ic

Banque (Ginerile du Luxembourg f.A;,

27 Avenue Monterey,
LUXEMBOURG.

The Board of Directors

' SLATER. WALKER INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE LIMITED

"5l«l«r. Walker iniernanoiMl Finance

,
Limited announces that Merest on <U
71,% Guaranteed Sterling,-pcirtyhc Mark

1 Bonds and Sij%. Guaranteed Convertible

Bands Is duo on 15th Mjv. ’977. The
relevant coupons may be oresemed iur

oavment at the offices ol toe navinoafients

Qstcd -on the reverse ol toe coupons.

MOTOR! CARS

-rteJtoawwldfiiy wtnse addresses^ I"

! ^neoEtei" are notsloe the Rep
v.-*» south Ainca. and • further SO per ,M
•: 2 toSDMt at United Klnpdom Ummw Tax,

• y ®J«idefit» in tM.LLn. meMna * tolar.

^ of 55.P«f 'cent .'
1

; „
* '

i- f*1* pvoose OL- oavfnn too above
• toe Ocdlnary Share Register will

• w cicaad.trom 2 Hi Mayjo 1010 June.
.'“77, both date* Inclusive.

" 6v OfiW td 10* Board. •

• A. BRUNT, tfcntw.

Normands Invito
youtotwrtdpivo
the now range
of Mercedes a.

i

See end test drive the

new rangeofMercedes

atNomiend (MeyfarrJ ltd.

.. discoverthe wayevery

car should be built

WorroandfMaYfairJltd
Showroom:
127 Parte LangfW.I. ;

-

Tel; 01 -628 5831
AmortbofoMUNomimdflratip
of CwffnanMs

"

hare to be lifted, the load spare

is exceptinnaiiy wide,.

The gearhox is exceHenl. the
controls well placed and there

is ft large and useful cubbyhue
under the fascia.

Mazda is expecting greal
things of ' the Hatchback in

Britain. Already it has made
a big impact in its homeland
and Mazda Imports reckons
that Hatchbacks will account
fur well over 50 per cent, of
their , sales here by the end of
the year. By that time two
new versions, one a full estate

car and the other with a 1,600 it
engine, may be m the nfling.

Insurance is group XI and
spares prices, appear reasonable

—Mazda quotes £23 for a front

wing and only £4 for a head-
lamp unitl Anyone consider-]

nig buying a car in the Fiesta/

Polo/Fiat 127/Ohevette Hass
ought tn take a close lonk at

ihe Haiehbaek before parting
with an j* money.

THE VETERAN SPANISH
profcsional An^el t*allardn put

together an excellent, second
round of fiB. three under par,
alongside his first of 7] for a

total of 140 here al Monticoilo
Golf and Country Club m ihe
relentless downpour, that per-

sisted throughout the seennd
round of ihe Italian Open Golf
Championship, to grad the half-

way lead by a single .stroke.

In second place is ihc lanky
Belgian, Thilippe Toussaint,
whose only claim to fame as a

professional has been to win the

1H74 Benson and Hedges tourna-
ment. He has had rounds of 71
and 70 Tor a iota! of Hirer under
par J4i,

The leading Briton appears
next a t!42. He is an unlikely
character, this Bill Lonymuil,
hut must lake great . credit for
his enterprise thus fat in his
professional career that has
lasted Ins sthan two years. A
23-year-old Scot, horn and based
in Essex — he is attached to
the Thorpe Hall Club, made
famous by Michael BonaHack

—

Longmuit made his expenses to

go travelling by winning two
male “ beauty’ contests' and then
driving a furniture removal van
through the winter uC 1975-76.

He promptly went out and won
the Nigerian Open, and at the
back-end or last year he won
another tournament, the South
lands Classic in Invercargill,
New Zealand.

How one wishes that more
British youngsters were as
brave and were possessed of
such initiative. Lnngmuir has
now had rounds of 7iJ and 72,

to rest to-night alongside the
burly, blond South African

Driving against the rain
FROM BEN WRIGHT, Como. April 29

Andreas Osthnizen, who has
played magnificently for two
rounds of 71.

There arc seven more players

under par at 143. and they
include three Brilons. the
familiar names of Peier Towns-
end ajid Brian Barnes, and the
much less well known 22-year-
old from Stoke Pages, Gary
Cullen, anolher youngster who
illustrates the virtues of going
travelling if one wants to get
ahead in the golf business.
Cullen was born in Rhodesia,
brought up in Kenya, and
earlier litis year was second to
Mark James in the Lusaka
Open, which he was unlucky
not to win. Janies had a six
under par inward half of 32,
including two eagles, to win by
a single shot: Cull on missed a
6-foot putt for a tie.

This British trio is ranged
alongside a Spaniard. Salvador
Balbuena; an American, Curtis
Strange: an IlaJian. Delio
Lovaio: and the experienced
Australian. Ian Stanley.

Six players arc ranged at even
par 1-44. and they include three
Brilun*. the left-handed Peter
Dawson. Ulsterman Eddie
Polland. and lan Richardson,
making a comeback after five
years oiT ihe tour following his
suspension in this very same
event for illegal conduct in
Rome in 1R72.

As i.nndiiions worsened in the
afternoon to cause new holes

to be cut on the eighth and
llfh greens, the.- renowned
younger Ballesteros brother,
Sevvy, slumped to s 75 that left

him tied alongside his older
brother, Manuel, on 145.
Manuel achieved this total by
equalling Polland's 1975 record
here of 67, and missed a three-
foot putt at ^je last hole to beat
it. How he must wish he could
swop scores with nis brilliant

20-year-old brother, to-night.

Gallardo played well in the
recent Spanish Open but f°r one
bad round, was more consistent
last week m Madrid, and to-day
r.eally reached his peak in the
ghastly conditions. Not a single
player got round without being
soaked tn the skin and consider-
ably damp of foot.

The chirpy little Spaniard,
who is only 5 foot 7 inches tall,

slarted at the 10th hole and
hardly made the vestige of a

mistake. He missed the 36th
and 17th greens by only a foot

or so and was easily able to
salvage his pars there to be 36
at the turn. Then he got to

work. At the second hule he got

in a birdie putt of 10 feet and
at the par 3 third of 170-yards,
made :i tw’o ivilh a two-iron shut
and 12 feet putt.

Gallardo pulled his drive into

the bunker at the Slli hole, his

J7th, lo miss his first fairway.
But he got out with a good
four-iron shot short ol' the green

and saved himself and his. par

with a nine-font putt. He hooked
his drive into the young trees

at the 519-yards ninth hole, but

hacked out with a six-iron, hit

a tbree-wood shot to the green,
and holed out from 10 feet for

the last of his three birdies.

At the age of 33, Gallardo is

now regarded as something of a

father figure by the emergent
hand of Spanish professionals

who, like himself, started out in

the game as caddies. Certainly
Angel, who has captained teams
or Spanish and European profes-

sionals, has played a notable
pari in the recent establishment,

of a European Tournament
Players' Division, the formation
of which was es&ential if a

successful marriage of the
British and European tours was
to be achieved.

Gallardo has progressed a
long way from the caddy pen at
Barcelona by virtue of a most
lively wit and Intelligence, not
to speak of a stunning ability as
a player of trick shots. He is

regarded by many as the per-
fect prn-am partner because of
his great ability as an instructor

anti his ebullient personality.

His talent has landed him a

plum teaching job in the sum-
mers at Lausanne as well as his

good club post at Sitges.

The high spot of his tourna-
ment playing career came

about in Mexico City in 1971,

when , he birdied the last two

holes tu win the Mexican Open

from Billy Maxwell, the former
American Ryder Cup golfer and

Lee TTevim>. who was drawing

in his wake a chattering,

ecstactic horde of worshippers

at the time.

It was when he broke his

right ankle five years ago that

Gallardo first discovered his

taient for playing excellent golf,

off his knees, scoring 102 at his

first attempt over IS holes.

During the World Cup competi-

tion two years ago, Angel

astonished the gallery at the

seventh hole when, after driv-

ing amongst some tiny saplings,

he sank to his knees and struck

a full five iron shot two feet

from the hole for a birdie. Last

year, he won a four-figure sura

in dnllars from a wealthy

gentleman who doubted

Gallardo’s ability to hit the
green with his driver at a long

par 3 hole at Divonne on the
Franco-Swiss border.

Unfortunately, I was unaware
of this talent when arriving in

La Mango two weeks ago for the

Spanish Open. I was influenced

unwisely to wager that 1 could

beat Gallardo over nine hales

with the man in question hit-

ting every shot off his knees,
including his putts. I gave him
one stroke per bole, scored

three over par 39, and lost com-
prehensively. One of life’s les-

sons could be learned the bard
way, namely that no-one in his
right mind should be lured
into what he regards as an
unbelievably easy beL Those
are the dangerous ones.

leton

Running a business makes many unrewarding demands on your time. Raising
finance,’ collecting payments, credit-rating customers, insurance, paying your staff, wondering
whether it’s worth your while to export. Sometimes you may feel that these problems
overshadow your real reason for being in business.

Lloyds Bank can help.We offermany different services to help you concentrate
on your real job.

Finance
We can advise you on the best way to raise finance; by overdraft, a longer-term

loan or invoice-discounting to turn book-debts into immediate cash. Leasing can provide
capital equipment without capital, and-ifyou have spare cash, we can make itworkforyou
in many different ways. •

.Exporting canbeworthwhile
Whether you’re exporting for the first time, or wish to start exporting to different

parts ofthe world, Lloyds Bank provides a complete service.We issue Economic Reports

-

free - on over 100 countries; we can introduce you to potential customers, arrange export
finance, and help protectyou against currency risks.

Protectingyourbusinessandyourself
Whatever business you’re in, it needs insurance; fire, theft, damage, accident,

liability and so on. Our Insurance Department can arrange this foryou on competitive terms.
Taking the longer view, you probably want to keep your business intact in the family. Our
TrustDivision can help you in this with advice on your personal tax affairs, the arrangement of
your assets to make efficient provision for Capital TransferTax
and pension plans both for yourselfand, where appropriate,

foryour employees.

Pay Service
Paying your employees can take a lot ofyour

valuable time- Our Pay Service with its extensive

computer facilities can take over these costly and time-

consuming duties.

There are many other ways Lloyds Bank
canhelp you. Send for our booklet, “HowLloyds

Bank can help your business” by posting the coupon
below. Or ask for a copy at your local,branch of

LloydsBank. —
: To: Lloyds Bank Limited,

Planningand Marketing Department, 1

I 25 Monument Street, 1

I LondonEC38BQ. |

I Please send me a copy ofyour booklet I

1 “How Lloyds Bank can help your business”. |

Name
Position

- Company

j

Address^

FTI3QMII77
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8 King Street,

St James’s,

London
SW16QT- j™

Td: 01^36-9060
Telex 916429
Telegrams
CHRISTIART.

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE.
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A highly important and toucbaiig

letter written by Mozart to his

wife, Constanze, from Leipzig

in May 1788 is included in

Christie’s sale on May 10th of

Fine Musical Instruments and

Important Musical Manuscripts.

Mozart addresses the letter to

'My very dearest little Woman.
1

He writes of his postponed

departure from Leipzig, the

‘Academic* he had the honour

to give, the friends he had met,

and his longing to be reunited

with his wife, for whom he

shows some anxiety.

Also Included in the sale is a

violin by Antonio Stradivari,

dated 1720 (illustrated here),

and another made by Nicolo v
*££tt«aJn,

i7m
Amati, dated 1655. There SSTHfc
are a number of other Man iom.

notable instruments and scores,

and an autographed arrange-

ment by Mendelssohn for four
bands of his ‘ Songs without
Words’ (Book V) op. 62, made
especially for Queen Victoria . .

and the Prince Consort, and an

autographed full score of a portion of Act 1 of BeiUnl's

opera ‘ I CapuleU e i Montecchi,’ dated 1829 as well as an'

autograph letter from Beilina to Giovanni Battista 'Pemccinl,

written in 1880.

For further information on sales of Musical Instruments

and Manuscripts, please contact Mr. Edward Croft-Murray

at the address above.
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Vlotoi by Aramdo
Stradivari. 1730. in im.

long. Sale, Tueodtw,.

See the finest collection of historic

vehicles ever gathered together

The HistoricVehide

SilverJubileeTribute

at Ascot Racecourse

Sat. 7th May

Silver Ring: 12 noon - 6 p.m.

Over 850 Rolls-Royce cars from 1905 -

1977 will be on parade.

Admission: £1 (Children 50p).

Sun. 8th May

Silver Ring: 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Over 1000 historic cars, motorcycles,

lorries, buses, fire engines and steam

traction engines will be on display. Many

will be making demonstration runs.

Admission: £1 (Children 50p).

FREE CAR PARKING

LIGHT BUFFET CATERING

LICENSED BARS

1 The.: Financial

Theatres

this week
on ..

-/

BY GEORGE- OPPENHEIMER
OLIVIER

—

Volpone. Jonson’s , ,
. -

. n uninhibited
splendid satire comes-up as fresh Following on th^ hsals of the Bateam pdeys the grocer ®od lose

i

them j**.
Estelle

as paint and is admirably played best - pUy of thT sSon. The gives one of the fine* V**- ghglij. of .ovOTrtlng.

by
r
a cast that includes Paul Shadow Box by Michael,Cristofer, foiroances of the season. Michael

Farrami and
Scofield, John

-

Gielgud, Ben come two more .worthwhile pro- Drpton is good too as the dealer hoary Mui^my,
tue

Kingsley and Elizabeth Spriggs, auctions that also tfsat of death, and Pari Sparer tors a tong mono- Susan Peretz mwe
^

Not to be missed. Opened The first and better, of tbe two togue winch he defevere weM at 4™^
Tuesday. is Cold Storage by Ronald Wb- at the beginning of tbe play. He sixth to become the mad sextet

rnTTTCST.OR— <Paxrian An man a* the American Place too is a Jew about to be sent from . uucia. -

adaSn b7KH B^dTn ^ Theater. Ribman- :.has written to *e Hitler Ovens. There is
i

-Lw
f ™5ffi,“LJSKSFrftS

lebSSm %nbm*!EE of
8 number of plays, some no due as to fce connec4km.be-^ Cbmhe to a^revival of the,

fSTrom ft7^*Myste£ p* bjd. - .oms affi £SS ^^^wonderfut
Plays perform eff with ' Middle ^ vsy end and iTadds to me

'u * the »me cannot- be
English speech patterns.' in front and he has turned out nwdty ingenufty of Rib-

pl#y. TtVa sad tale

of a mobile audience, .

nrans,pday
-

. . of a whore who falls In love, with

waatp^tfad AhirmV's Pnrtii
American Place has Another p4ay on the subject sailor and has been told And.

Kb^^e^yes^S #ZV TZ IV* *\S^ £”££ Abetter any number of times,

a quiet evening together in the :*0«W“ai comedy-drama takes standing for Graves Regratoa- John Lithgow gives a fine per-

lounge with hilarious but- dis- 5,
8CVj garden of a It k by I>artd Baiy^a formance as the sailor and Miss

quieting results. Some classic
Yoris hospital. Two men. one reflatevely_ new ptaywri^ht who xjiiman makes the play worth

playing Opening' Friday.
'

• aiw who deals in ceramics and was in Vietnam *Mng the ww seeing There iS also a good bit;

JZ J
»

'

k ± art objects, are waiting lor in jwrt such a barracks where by McCarty in the role that
MEEUtAID—Oh, Mr, Porter. Yet a diagnosis of their complaints; the dead bodies are eoile-cted yarje Dressier made memorable;
another 1

Cole Porter musical the other knows there is no hope and registered. The action deads
jn ^ movie version with Greta •

anthology adrift without a sense for him- and, at their first meet- mwfly with a young soldier Garbo as Anna. Robert Donley

r

Of direction. -
. . inv arses the art dealer to rush fJohn Heard) Who tries to adHist Anna's ceafarino father

; .4*,
+ *

+v. si-: ‘-tv:
: 4. y.-.f.,

. JUlsi

•

4*9 : V vi-is'irliff %% i

W&miL -- v

:

• •" • •

of direction. • ing, urges the art dealer to push (John Heard) who trtes_ to adjust ^ Anna’s seafaring father
him off the roof since h'e lacks the do this

.
giflm atenospbere

.

but seemed- to me overly melo--
-w- . -wr^' jf

courage to do It himself. This finally breaks. To his horror toe dramatic in an overly - melo-
m riwa Jgr/l/j// second man is ato Armenian finds a sextsal sat^sftuctSon in td'K- dramatic part
m J y mlm. greengrocer and is as novel and Lug tbe enemy and, despite tire The hottest ticket in town is

: ingratiating a character as we efforts of another young soMflerr a one-woman show by the tele--
"have had in a long time. For one (WrHnam Rush), he goes to pieces, vision favourite Lily Tomlin. She

ANTONY THORNCROFT ttinS' has discovered the The acting of these two, of a is quite remarkable in a series . - ~
secret of the universe, namely Vietnamese woman (Lorr Tann of characterisations somewhat in i

. .

.

: '»

-

v
~

. ,, .. _v .
''

_ that, there is no secret. Chinn) and of tbe rest of the the manner of Ruth Draper or io|feey is a loser, but he.^ finally Hall;,. ffeviy^-jwAA“ «*<.:Looisf
at ss a s“gnt shock to see Lou Tbe art dealer woote to re- cast is excellent under the taut other ladies who have graced the .wms a race and Dis girl, all of Ate;, with, its; SheTdpir Hariutfc-

on st^ agam. A scarred main sdoof firom tMi'garrulous and commendable direction of stage with their single ana wmch filled me with an Ihd^ei^ Jerry: Bock ^re r?i^a'lfook. by
survivor from the Velvet Under- fellow inmate, but be, hasn’t a Tony Giordano. GR Point is singular impressions. Not being ejfce bordering on the super- -Joe MasferOff.- An'- SH-fitat'cast
grouniL the New York band dnurce. Before long fihe green- flawed but its power and its- in afidanado of oneman-o^ i^toraL I must admit,- however, hi 'evening • dre^^and^^mher
ox deal rated decadents much, grocer has moved in.’ on bun. naturalistic dialogue lift It well woman entertainments Tam no' tut Simone- Griffeth. as . therchats
patronised by Antty Warhol, Lou psychoanalysed him, found out above the average. judge of Miss Tomlin.’ Suffice to> bJSlerina is lovely to look at and cCediri^,-'-esRert^ny^n -tt» ^^ease
Reedi has always^seemed close to ahc«t his famfifly, his Meals. Ms Texas is represented by Ladies say that her faithful and fervent dabces superWy. whUe. CJilck ^of, that- excellent^, an^. - tu^i ly
enacting his forbidding songs of ideas and his problems. And at at the Alamo, a contest in TV audience greeted her every ;

‘Vknnera is likeable, graceful and pereonable - Ban?.Bpstwy* :and
drag ^addiction and wild urban the end the dealer hois tost Ms hitchery. There are no men. on scene with such laughter and df3t as the” moonstruck^jockey.; the k

comic . ch^raupg , Rita
rumbles in reality. But he keeps reriitriveness and is tookins for- the scene, only five women fight- applause as I have not heard However, I felt that t was Jdtxr^r Knu^^ock^SoUfkiy
returaing, and this week looked wardm meeting tire greengrocer ing for control of a theatre, Paul since the last armistice.

• ‘
iufc an A ballet In a B movie; and 77te- Golden AppEe tqUtoW at

almost healthy. Ific next day. Zindel is the author, Frank Something called .Jockey* by iFinally there is a new expert-, reduced TOces.-.'It.^ey . are as

Unfortunately the 'commercial
' Wtonwn hw written riatogue Perry the director. The latter Frank Spierlng add ‘ Miltdn meat—to . revive - popular .good as She^ Loves Me, Jt

:
lsan

considerations are taMnfi control 'snperhw kind add bettered seems to have let the ladies have Katselas' details the love of a musicals without scenery or experiment that may well catch

Hardly one
.

flrHKN rye

Ike
««* *

^olcHJe

dfcide the

likely to he'

Tempeno
foornio®^’
tine earner

w have to.

It's too mnj

i» s*re Sts
SB admlnrate

sounds, it

fflKm has written dialogue Perry the director. The latter Frank Spierlng add Mtiton z&nt—to ^.revive-.- p^op-ular-good as'She Loues iiei Jf^b an
etBperior kind add bettered seems to have let the ladies have Katselas' details the love of a' '.musicals without scenery or experiment that may ^̂ Well catch

over the image. Reed's music of
* ^ aad wisdom. Martin their heads and, sad to say. they jockey for a ballerina? The Jrops. The first of ;these. Tcwn.- .hold^r--v-

/

the sixties eerily foreshadowed m -m
, r

'. .

:
' ? (

j.

",

sBfs&^a^srjsl Passports to picture goingtoria there were', enough razor
blade earrings around to -suggest
that he can pack in an audience
as the Grand Old Man of Punk.

becapStyfeS

BY NIGELANDREWS

™ ^ani 0W Ma? 04 ^1Qk -
—

;—r how Ealing's founder Michael three of this group Barr
.
rightly war England the darker^ and in tfcft cdun^ JU?*\^

Bis latest atoum, with Ms short, Ealing Studios by Charles Barr. Balcon described their .produrt names as Ealing's masterpieces: .fiercer, passions did exist, and flie. -caustic. .tadefafea.b2hly-.-;of
shaip, simple songs, was also Cameron and Taytour/Dovid in 1955 (when tbe studios were films in which the quaintness and .tO keep the lid on them. so 'asst- Pautine;;i^el^ .suri^ly the

:
best

decidedly punkish. and Gharles, £6^5. f98 pages said: as . a production company parochialism of the Ealing style .duoru sly as Ealing did Is a sure on to rfioe

But being fashionable, at last, ir
.-.

—

— Ealing carried on for another were mixed with an almost way to make their eventual .re- .Engtisb% language?l^Her l&ffist

seems to have frozen Lou Reed. is
^
com;

aeL Manon three years); and Barr never European dash of cynicism and lease an explosive one. ; . --.-.pdljeclaoii Of.'New. ' xTorken .Em
Much of the drama has gone and ta-ao. pages. falters in -relating the subtly vitality. Passport to Pimlico, by .^But although the book delivers- reviews is. 9D0 pag6s. longhand
his usual disdain for the crowd 1

1 changing Little England image contrast was the talented p re- a. .thumbs-down on Ealing’s = con- makes' an unwieldy botam^mt
showed itself in a tired run Charles Barr's Ealing Studios propagated by Ealing's films to cursor to a line of progressively tribution to British £lm-making:^ri^e bedride^boqk.- Po|seff though
through of what can be indls- is as good a book on the British the social realities of the country mote - flaccid comic fantasies:

. hirihe middle and late *503. the .one is -with _pepcil pvec ,atj£he
tinguishibly Insensitive songs, cinema as I have read. Since in which they were made. comedies that celebrated the tittle Radio’s work in the preceding ‘ ready ito make nHU{fo;noti»^ one
Only when he removed his tinted the last Ealing film was made For most neonle. Baling ^ 01an’s struggle against overbear-

;years is rightly lauded. As well-Spos one seWbm -4<i>ra, beisause
spectacles and dangled his legs in 1958, it is a mystery why we synonymous with comedy But ln£ bureaucracy, but whose vision^ developing a quirky, vivacious.. tte spaXebf -adeas. itt’iar work is

over the stage with Ms tribute have had to wait 19 years for ^ Barr points out less than a
courage gradually shrunk from house style, Ealing blooded i so rich ahd iunbEpkea.:

that, It is

to Isherwood Berlin did style a full-length- survey of one of third of the studio's output dur-
"toe war-torn community heroism number of highly distinguished lost laltour ^p> tiy7.:.»t<i select

show through. the most endearing’ and endur- ins its 20-year history fell into
Pimlico to the twee, rearguard individual talents..-— Robert favourile apercns. "

r."'
-"'' -’''-

1 He was not helped hy a band ing chapters in British film this category. Ealing's early S?
cen?ic

jty. of„ The
,

TitfieZd Hamer. Alexander Mackendrick, V Kael’s approach aiwohderfully

and a sound ' system which history. years were spent contributing
^aasuieroolt or Barnacle BILL Seth Holt. And for all the fierce and uncompromising.- Hera

blasted out the repetitious, but Barr has set out to . link the gamely to the war effort—with Barr's survey of Ealing in the nostalgic condescension^ with she takes - Aims- a&. -diyorae as

infectious Reed, rhythms in a attitudes enshrined in Ealing films like Convoy and San 1950s is a tale of dwindling Vbu*. we
. .

regard me yptmg Winston,- LasL-TarpaQ Jn
distorted barrage. The whole einema to the changing thought Demetrio. London—and it was creat’ve aspiration and .fading studio s output to-day, no -amnar Sleztm;^L>ost, Bvnzon,
occasion was numbing, Reed and culture of -Britain during only in 1949 that a sudden burst moral and social relevance. As experiment in corporate creative Jjummg ana Iceman’Ccwirth,

going through the motions of and" after the war; and in so of creative energy produced the the author observes; it is no co-’ ewleavour- -has 8™^“ tne-.aud by putting-them throilgh. Qie

performance and the audience doing, has produced ‘•'.a quite three films that at once baptised incidence whatever that the last Rritish cmema ..rin^
j
thiM^ day? wringer; of--a niind 'tbat merp-

the motions of approval. Com- triumphant blend of social and confirmed Ealing’s comic year of Ealing production—1958 tew people would deny that lessly fiattens ^cant- -.P^ opportu-

pared with some of the previous analysis with readable film reputation: Passport to Pimlico, —was also the year that saw the .nbw*jnore than sbe.;crtx^W; tlre, qaa;¥hjle

.JBUi'-a"'-
••tvj--.

i

tr.y-

dramatics this was Reed solow
j
history. “Films projecting Britain Kind Hairts and* Coronets, eruption oin to our screens of'*®^Pfirinjent is needed.again; aijowing the.gppditoemerge -tike

key as to Be almost invisible. 'and the British character" is Whisky Galore. Numbers two and Hammer's Dracula- Even in post-
• -Another thing

,
ttiat is needec beaten . 'gold. •• -> •- ••^
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AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully dcscriptlre brochure

lertte to:—

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8.TBQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

Presented to the highest standard*.
Visit our showrooms or write for
catalogues A various services Brochure
on antique wallpaper roller lamps also
available.

COLECTORS TREASURES
Hogarth House 91 High Street
High Street. Anrersham
Wendover Bucks HP7 0DU
Bucks HP22 SOU Amertham 7213
Wendover 624402

BOOKS/COLLECTOR’S
ITEMS

12 Antique Books. 16th to 17th cen-

tury. First editions. Perfect condition,

tome bindings repaired. Printed in

Germany/ Italy. Languages French/

Italian.

For detaflr and pinto* apply:

—

Bex 43. Lingeskov. Mslm««ade t.

DK-2100 Copenhagen ©

Toadstool*.

UNTIL MAY 13TH

At Liberty’s, Regent St* W.l.
01-734 1234

Collecting uM/ilWiiliMAisiM

ART GALLERIES

THE HOUSEHOLD names "/
among branded goods —

J,'*:.

-
'. .'

-
;

'

Bcechams. Boots, Pears, Liptons, ;

Frys and the rest — for the ^ •*'/

.

most part emerged in the second ^ACNCW GALLERIES, 43 Old Bond Si.. . ... , f . „
w.i. 01-629 6176. Bernard dun- half of the 19th century. There
STAN until 6 May. Mon.-Frl. 9.SO-5-30. ,
Thurs. until 7. bad been famous brand names

before, of an, as Dickens V
=. JCfc'l

readers well know; and some ' : 1'J, v\V-XCA€xfxoG/fj IE-1

i of the great names had much :* ^ ^ ,
•'

.

i earlier histories; but tire years !' ;.gj^ggtgsggmgjgmjgj^^^Bg^ .._

’

a revolution in merchandising.

power —• admittedly counted in J
j

'i
'I

’

pennies ; and a new generation j'./r- V: • i .

of merchants saw at once a >. V:

profit and a service in wide, bulk ''
-

f-
•

.

••

distribution and advertising of . - .'

_

standard products in standard !’*•/ Y .

packagings and at standard i,. '.V
prices. .] ?f-

;

f
- •

Jesse Boot was one of tbe ^ v" •'

most successful among tbe new
men, and his creation has sur- -

-. V>j
vived. The shop be opened at 88 J.;. f ‘

Goosegate, Nottingham In 1877 *'
^

at last count bad 1.20Q descen- • >

dants in the UJC., and an annual
‘

• 1

turnover in 1975-76 of £647„5m. T
;V •V^' -J

The centenary Is a slightly Match case

vague one: the Goosegate shop ‘ Monodiromt pot IW
‘

was only one step In the career
* -

-
"... ’•'*> » Pocket mibalanct -

*'
;

7
.

'

n Boot, was restless and am- bands, barkers, and eye-opening ties for the modest-pursed but
^ J resumabl bitious. His oto assistants used window displays (for the soft raergetic . coitecteK^.ftiigotSen

the firm thought Jubilee year as to recall his passion for rebuild- soap, two salesmen were planted -Shelves- in shop stot*ri»i£’ and
propitious as any to celebrate it ing and altering his premises, in the window, weighing and .Old ladies’' cupboards axfe' still
Like those or a lot of the He early established a workshop packaging the sticky stuff), . as" likely to prodfico ^exidhples

great Victorians, Boot's life
to produce_his own shop fur- Such methods scandalised as antique shops and markets,

started hard. He was only ten in JlSlIlS !J
e
„
1S8

?
s he had more conservative pharmacists Pot-lids, of coarse, 8an tom-

1860 when his father, a farm j
Not

J
neham of ^ day; and when inr later mand high prices;.- :and;.fency

labourer who had dcvelooed a
®lses

' started a pharmaceutical years Boot (then Lord Trent) biscuit tins, from the turn of the®anuf
1f
cnir

?re
and begun to was donating huge gifts ^f'.centuryt: in -suefr-bfaure forma

gift for concocting herbal reme- open branches around the Mid- money to Nottingham' Univer- as perambnlato«''pr.<dbc3ts; are
dies, died. Jesse and his mother lands. The great expansion sity, he no doubt remembered in demand;' but ' examples of
would trudge — the boy bare- caBie in ^e nineties and the how his rivals had once 'sue- printed padtagtogTv are still

foot—through the countryside
^tore the First World ceeded to having Boots employ- priced In pounds;,orieven' pence,

around Nottingham collecting
War' ees exetoded- from local inght Even, the tocunabul*-rthe to*,

herbs to sell in the tin^ ,

success lay very much classes. •< fre^ueit
'

proprletatj ' labels

narontoT c n *
to his first-hand understanding TTic connection of Boot and from the tStB 'and* early 19th-

t 1
P — b ll00segate - of the needs of his customers, his compeers with collecting is century, before the .revolution

in I8i4 The young man saw a which were principally to buy that their new '- marketing i-rcan' be' found'" On'lticky' days
Future in patent medicines, a cheaply. “My idea was simply methods resulted • in .a -revolit for quite T small: sums at shops
business which boomed from a buy tons where others bought tion to packaging, a field which /^serialising to. ephemera, tike

half-million pound annual turn-
hundredweights or less, thus has recently won favour with Sebastian D'Orsai "to Kensing-

over in ftp Tiwn* ram hv vHo buying much more cheaply, and collectors. - The most nctable -tpn^Ma^

H
he making all the articles I sold amongthem is.Mr. Hobert Opie,-

:maceutical TridtoSgT^re in

t ;,,
e century’ look as attractive as possible." whose collection—begun/when the greatest demand among col*

In 1877 Boot opened his own In the 1880s he caused a sensa- he was rtilf a schoolboy—pro- lectors. .

'

shop, and advertised a list of tion by offering soft soap at 4*d vided- the -, recent Victoria -and ‘ A choice Boots item; for
128 propnetary brands ranging for two pounds Instead of 4d a Albert exhibition. Mr. . Opic's Jubilee year, if founi wbitid be

-
from Allen’s Hair Restorer to pound. Later he offered tinned interest is ;to. the sociological the firm’s 1937 special. *’Boots
fWoodhouse’s Rheumatic Mix- salmon at 4id a tin instead of and economic significance of Coronation Ein'ergebw' Set," a
i tore. The list already included 8d and gave most of his working packaging techniques. •' .Other neaTred box for the.pb«ficet .con-
some Boots lines which were to class patrons their first- taste of collectors may be attracted taining snch indisitensablas for
help make a fortune to the this luxury. Few of them pos- simply by the print and typo- the great day as aspirim "Old
'coming years—-Boot's No Name sessed tin-openers, so Boot had graphy, or the.-tiickx and tecl> English lavender snaelliiig'salts,
.Ointment, Boot's Aromatic Com- a man on duty all day opening niques which manufacturers Eau de Coloime azid The Car-
I position Powder and Boot’s the tins for them. have emptoyed.to win the custo- mlnative StinruiatinK -DtttuEht
Patent Lobelia Pills for Asthma, He added showmanship .to mors awiyfrom their competi- Rpadv- to Drink-
Indigestion and Spasms good value; and Boots products tors.

Health for a Shilling 1"), were proclaimed with brass The field still offers pdssibili- . V JANET MARSH

Sotheby’s SpringIslamicWeek
Monday 2nd May, at 10.30 am

IMPORTANT ORIENTAL
MANUSCRIPTS AND MINIATURES

Monday 2nd May, at z pm
ISLAMIC ARMS AND ARMOUR, CERAMICS,

METALWORK. TEXTILES, GLASS AND QAJAR ENAMELS

Tuesday 3rd May, at i0.3Q.am ".
.

and following day, at ix am

FINE ORIENTAL MINIATURES,- MANUSCRIPTS
QAJAR.PAINTINGS AND LACQUER

Wednesday 4th -May, it' 11 am and 2.30 pm

FINE EIGHTEENTH, NINE! JbENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS AND

PAINTINGS,WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS AND
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MIDDLE EASTERN INTEREST

Thursday 5th May and following day at t pm
at 115 Chancery Lane {Hodgson's Rooms), WCzA sVX

ART REFERENCE BOOKS INCLUDING
BOOKS OF ISLAMIC INTEREST AND
TRAVEL IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Friday <Sth May, at it am

FINE ORIENTAL CARTETS AND RUGS

CaUlo&un tnay punlUsrd cs out salerooms

or by pestfrom £ UtrringUu RoaJ, Lon4sn Sll'6 XRG
An I&doJrrafcm (Maghall bran astrolabe by Telephone: oi-jsi 3 1 73

‘fid b. r1/(iiJi-djd the Humorm? signed,

early 17th century, ati.7 an diameter, to be . Sodheby Parke Herect & Co., 34-35 New Bond Streel, London Wl A 3AA
Mid on 2nd May, at a pm Trkphom: 01-40] Softs TW^jMier.- Ahinitio, London Telex: London 24454 y
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WM
s^rou may /<#i;e •

hered, slimming
is the theme

In; a.veiy-sh*H lime, to the long; slow
.-'process that more sensible diets involve.

‘ Certainly ^people who jnst need,to
lose thr ead halt stone can afford to
be Je«.; scientific about It than

"

:

those-with a really long-term problem

and bp healthy. In statistical terms
the difference between a large and
a small frame Is between seven
and tea pounds.

Obviously dieting is only for people
who are sure they are In good health—if

.when noting but what in diet jargonese you have any doubts consult your

.
it was the Duchess of Wlpdwr

\?**o said a woman , could never be too
orW ricfcMT that be true

; ; Tfahtf -Vthifllc; (here’s a /lot to: be said •/

^ easier of
/j-.^Wt^pipposftftas Is to become tUa.
'
z -tn spite of alf the-protestations

. ;

Sbndi. being oi *btg build/ ‘it’s my
,

?iands’*;'and;.ail the1 other weH-worn
\ - excuses, neatly everybody who euts down

piling’ loses Weight' "However, we
-•all know that this, is more difficult
.'than y sounds-—-hence the success of
stbe diet industry.-

•'

• As one who has spent all bier adult
• life wanting to be ftinner, there
••1® hardly a diet X haven’t tried and

..hardly
;
one that hasn’t worked,

. WHEN I’ve sttiek lo It So in my view
the. most Important thing tor any

' would-be slimmer to do is to try to
decide the diet that she is most
likely to be able to stick to.

-
", Temperaments and life-styles vary
- enormously. | agree profoundly with
• Sue Cameron that If you're going

to have to give op so much good food
it's too much to expect to have
to give up all alcohol as welL
So. admirable though Weight Watchers

•;' sounds. It wouldn’t do for me.
Some prefer a crash diet that leaves

them up to half a stone lighter

is called u./'re-educalioa or eating
habits’* WiB dp.

. People'^hb love good food bdf want
to" stay to reasonable shape swear
bj1 the24-ffin*r fast every now and again.

..This way they eat delicious meals
r

must of the linic but about once a
‘

week or f^rf^ight they eat absolutely
nothing at -all except hot lemon Juice .

and water ter 24 hours. It’s meant
'

to do wonders for the complexion .

'

as.wdL _ 1 . -
•

Tm a grcat believer In exercise bui
.

semi-bow never get around to taking
any. Wheieyer 1 do, perforce, I

find T feci better, lose weight and make
resolutions,' which never get kept,

to keep It up.
If you Iplend to follow a eaiorie-

eonrrolled diet, you should remember
that women.

:
should limit themselves

. to* 1,000 calories a day while
men should.have a slightly larger
intake—say 1,51)0 to 2.000. It all depends
on bodily fram e. This can easily

be lodged by the size of the feet and
wrists. A brawny bloke with size 12 feet
would bi; unwise to cut his calorie
intake too far because if might Impair .

his health;

On the other hand a plump girl

with size four feet and slender
wrists needs to diet more strictly If

she wanis to attain the right"bodily
proportions—that Is to look attractive

doctor first.

On the basis that choosing a diet

is a highly individual matter I asked
three guinea pigs to decide for
themselves how they would like to
hwe weight and to let me know
hew they got on. Top of the class

is ray secretary, Suzelte de Viiliers, who
picked on Weight Watchers, topped
It up with a long weekend at

Inglewood Health Hydro, and is now
10 lbs. lighter.

Sue Cameron chose to count calories
as that way .she could have the odd
drink, provided she included the
calories in her total allowance. She .

ha* done quite well, having lost

half a stone. Easter has a lot to
answer for, as all the guinea pigs
were splendidly set for their targets
until it got in the way.

Peter Riddell started last and has
farthest to go but he's made a
good start and if it hadn’t been for
Easier . . . who knows?
As for me. I rather meanly didn’t

even try but contented myself with
playing the “she-dragon” role,

threatening them with public exposure
of their weaknesses if they didn’t
keep it up. It seems to have worked
and al] three of them look better ... so
much better that I’m starting on
one myself—if not to-day, perhaps
next week?

Sazette de Viiliers signs ou at Weight Watchers ...
1 chose Weight Watcher* who perhaps rejected /the old build up a tremendous spirit of home would have been a dreary

V. V. because, having tried more complicated regime would comradeship so that you feel grind). At Inglewood the treat-
' everything else from the find much easier to follow. you can’t let the teacher down, ments and company kept herMayo Clinic diet, banana diet. I felt rather sceptical about or the class, or the. friends busy from morning to night so

counting calories, to injections the whole thing, until ape week you’ve made there . . 491s your (hat she hardly bad time totn_Harley Street, and failed them later I jumped oh the scales and jaws' open to swallow notice if she was hungry or not.
all there was very little else left found that l’d lost three pounds chocolate the spectre
ffl trV. * virifhntit vanllu twinn ttiA iua.\blti nlocc Qnnao rr ^ — - «t . •/'TV -VJw try-

' t
without really trying.

; v
•'•.:.••. I thought -l’d find the Weight Since then. I’ve become' more

' v/ watchers class by following fat impressed with the diet the
' '*- 'fadipt in thp ctrppf all tliollrinn Anra nf it fho’ olruir Kut

the weekly class appears. "

To join Weight Watchers yon
need to finre If) lb. .or more (o

im Nearly everybody at
'^Inglewood had come to

lose weight but while
of. state they had arrived in 1 Watchers programnu

. . . him too

!

The men I know seem to be divided into two categories—

those who need to lose weight and those w ho need to put it on,

nobody seems to be just right. When St. comes to shmmjng

most experts agree that when a man decides to lose w eight

he is usually much more successful than a woman. Q“ ,tc

often it’s because bis doctor has threatened him with the dir*

consequences of being overweight, so that the motivation is

very serious, or it is because the man himself lias already

begun to feel the inconvenience of being too fat.

For the City businessman dieting has its special difficulties

—very often it’s impossible to give np all drink, and business

lunches are usually' an integral part of daily lire. So we

asked a colleague, Peter Riddell, whose daily round is not too

dissimilar from tbat of many businessmen, to try and find

a way of losing weight that was compatible with both his

temperament and his life-style. He may not have been too

successful to start with bat he’s sufficiently encouraged to

be sore he’s going to go on until he’s happier with his size.

The diet he chose to (try and) follow was based on

counting carbohydrate units. John Yudldn gives the details

in the Penguin book. This Slimming Business, which was

reprinted this week, priee 75p. He recommends keeping

to 15 carbohydrate units a day and seeing wbht happens—if

you lose weight stick to il. if you don’t, cut the number down.

The diet allows you to eat freely or all the foods and
drinks which have no carbohydrates at all but only up to 15

units of those with a carbohydrate valne. A surprising

number of foods have no carbohydrates—most meat and fish

and vegetables have none, but things like bread and pasta
have a high number of units. To make the diet work you
need to begin with a long list of foods and their carbohydrate
units which you need to -consult constantly until yon are
familiar with what you may or may not eat. Tudkin’s book
lists them but the Complete Guide to Calorics and Carbo-
hydrate Units brought out by Slimming Magazine gives

a very comprehensive list. For the booklet send a postal
order for 43p to: Slimming Magazine. 22, Station Road,
Redhiil, Surrey. Mark the envelope “ booklet"

Peter Riddell counts carbohydrates
jrarafe The results of years of fish (virtuous in itself) as being

self-indulgence will not all right.^ ^ evaporate overnight, or The other snag was Easter-
even in three weeks. After what's wrong with boticross
nearly 29 years of being plump, buns? So it is all too easy to
portly, big-boned, distinguished, riip back after earlv gains, which
cuddly and just plain fat, losing is perhaps the inevitable result
weight requires a -larger adjust- of an approach based on com-
ment in every way than I had promise rather than single-
reckoned—especially Tor those mindedness,
working in the City where the ITie result after three weeks
temptations to excess are is a loss of about five to six
stronger than the inducements to pounds. This is, T will admit,
restraint. not very good, and writing this

1 started off with a determin- piece at least exposes my self-

ation to follow a sensible rather delusion. But this is oply a balf-

tban a fanatical diet—none of term report and I now realise

this fruit juice and a lettuce leaf that a onre-and-for-aiJ adjust-

nonsense . . . After all. what I meat is required, reinforced by
needed was a regime which I the ridicule of my colleagues.- - :o..

.
oetween one to two stone over- the obsession with food that it become eligible for Lifetime occupation at lnclewood—so Tull-

1 I0und 1De deling Of well- uims oi a oeuer way 10 spena neeaea was a regime wmen 1 ine noicuie 01 my coucague*.
” weight, all avidly discussing seems to instil in everyone, is Membership ami tnao thereafter time that 1 even found it diffi-

beinS started within a few hours a holiday and hope to go again could sustain, and not just a Anyway, I have bet £1 on losing
^ every detail of the food they bad the ‘ back-to-school’ method or attend free Fox pour nearest cu ii 10 read tho books I’d

°1 “rival. Altera few lengths of in the summer. Thecrucial thing seven day wonder reduction in a stone by the end of May—and
beaten the week before. Diet tips changing your eating habits. IVeipW Watchers class irriie m: hroucht Most octmie <wnd tho the indoor heated pool and a though is to make sure that when weight. This was all too I am not going to loscAA

... .. - were swopped like gossip at a They don’t seem to like ques- Weight Watchers I Thames rfav /inn frm£ nnp rl-.tiuent sanna. I. too. started to become you get home you don’t slip back seductively easy and the pro- my money to any skinny **7^7
/ 7

village tea-party. Half an hour tions hut prefer you to shv_’ up Street. Windsor, Serbs Tel.
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ynnther and in between rhpv absorbed in the cult of self- into your old habits. Other-

1

gramme I attempted to follow nine stone weakling.

/of. eavesdropping and I won- and do as you're told. If you can Windsor 69131.
doze watch the television or impf*>vPHtent. The feeling re- wise the weight sweated off so of having 15 carbohydrate units p.S.—J think it teas at breato-

:
dered if I'd last the course but accept the programme as gospel. «»«m1 swim in the cool mained though it became a bit painfully on hot water and a day seemed reasonable enough, fast that Peter's diet went astray.

...... ' decided I could learn how to lose like a fat people’s . bibie, then • • • il •

. Everv dav there are at least six du^ed by the effects of the hot lemon is liable to re a. You do not have to be a dietary ^ Qj mnh aMct tu:o pieces
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water and lemon treatment appear ’ within a few^^ freak to realise that chocolate and Marm jfe up
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. six whole units of his 15-unit
’ amount of food that r had to eat points are that first the diet Alter faithfully following the price (though there arc other duz>' ar
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As soon as daily allowance and adds up to

“Weight Watchers don’t like you really works. You will lose Weight Watchers regime for a special treatments which are 1 raDV
,
erf
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on ,0 ^1C dlPt a irccfe at Ingleicood Health hid, a miserly breakfast for somc-
cutting out meals or leaving off steadily from over four pounds few weeks I decided to see what extra). The treatments include ?

raPeT
fr‘ut

- -v°«V
ur
?

aDd fres
]
1 Hydro at Kintbury, Berkshire bod« Kith a ful1 work

' anything from the programme, the first week to a steady one or a Health Farm regime could do a weekly hair wash and set. a fruit 1 be-an tD fcel rejuvenated. (Renti rOT a brochure ) starts at ^L.2. >hli it
10 60 He couId have had half

. Food had to be weighed reli- two pounds a. week later on. to Suzette de Viiliers. She set facial, nail manicure, daily PE. The atmosphere was very in- £83 for a budget room. £168 for ° Grapefruit, grilled bacon

. :.\.V. gounly aad I had a choice of two Second, there's plenty to cat out for four days at Inglewood massage., sauna.- slimming formal and friendly, though, like a split-level suite. Three days in a virtiTm.s plow And omelette and/or .kippers and
M'TOUltry. meat mr fcb meals a dzy. and some people say they've Health Hydro. It is a’buge and machine treatments like Slender- at Weight .Watches, people were a budget room would cost £38 or h^/p *inpip t^ hpxt method of

black co êe for no moTe
•

'-UP to four eggs and a limit of never eaten so much In- their beautiful mansion . set in. 50 tone, osteopathy, sleam and sea- obsessed, with food and bow j„ a double room with 1w° units at the most.L.r.d. P.

— ounces of hard cheese- a lives! pird the diet is- fairly acres of .parkland and though weed baths, physiotherapy and nrnch weight they’d Iosl boih and shower. All rooms have fneobviouslv fa tier ine thinns-
“3 ..7

. , „ . ...

week, three fruits daily, two adaptable—it’s possible to stick some people argue that it’s an yoga.
.

.At the end of the four days central heating, telephone, radio/ ness a^dewn^y^calwavs ' IS- '*

r fibres of bread and lashings of to it when eating out but drinks expensive way of dining on hot The staff were very friendly. I'd Jost 5| lbs but more impor- intercom and an orthopaedic bed >7 best diieinlines
- - ^1 - ?

.
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are banned- Fourth, though T water -and lemon juice Suzette informal and caring. They tant was that 1 felt so marvel- and all except for budget rooms So after mv glass of milk and * r*ORTFNTAlH t

- This is the new. toore flexible found most of the pep talks felt the pampering was worth seemed to accept everybody as lous. I found it a wonderful fillip hare colour teierision. The prices sometimes, Marmite on Rvvita i r-roii/r i
eating programme which those very corny, they do seem to the expense (the same regime at they were, no matter what kind in the middle of the Weight include all the basic treatments. f0 r breakfast (three units' Tor CRAFTSMAN"
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Sue Cameron tots lin calories J* that when you cut down on H.» understood that exercise hand, is flexible and effective. It but Easier weekend caused me business luiiches or popping

...... * food your stomach seems to sometintes aids slimming.- It is can accommodate business to fall »rom grace somewhat. round to the pub or wine bar!
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shrink, then it becomes easy to funher understood that there are lunches—m theory at least-^and It was not so much the Easier with colleagues. i§§Tht degree of tension in wading into the mussels soup, refuse extra brandies, chips and people in this world who actually I find it presents, few problems eggs, the cheesecake and the While I have never exactly
V v a trouser zip has anvays toe ooeur en rroute. the pro- puddings S Ja ererae. But while enjoy physical jerks of one sort even when one is eating', at home-baked bread as the satanic been under the illusion’ that, as
..

•• “gen a far better indica- fiteroies ana tne stilton plus port, it is In the process of shrinking, or another.' And. of course, friends’’ houses. voices of uy family insisting that was once remarked, dry white;
tion of human rotundity than It is. Uierefore totally unreans- life; can - be hell. exercise is good for you. So is The office can present diffi- “one little taste won’t make any wine is a non-alcoholic beverage, i

.
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. shruik. then jt becomes easy to further understood that there are lunches—m theory at least-«-and it was not so much the Easier with colleagues.

The degree of tension in wading into the mussels soup, refuse extra brandies. -chips and people in this world who actually I find it presents Few problems eggs, the cheesecake and the While I have never exactly

if* ?
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has anvays toe boeur en erfiute. the pro- puddings 3 la ererae. But while enjoy physical jerks of one sort even when one is eating', at home-baked bread as the satanic been under the illusion' that, as

- _« i .• been a far better mdlca- fiteroles and the stilton plus port it is in tbe process of shrinking, or another." And. of course, friends’" houses. voices of uy family insisting that was once remarked, dry white
ft

tlon of human rotundity than it is. Uierefore totally unreans- life; can, be hell. exercise is good for you. So is The office 'can present diffi- “one little taste won't make any wine is a non-alcoholic beverage,
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speak-your-weigbt mariune. tic to expect any normal, plump The thing to do is to postpone poverty, steamed fish, stewed culties .for .dimmers, especially difference." The trouble is that it never seems really fattening.

And one .toe best ways of eas- body to survive on a diet of slimming until you are in the cabbage, chastitj'. castor oil, if you sit opposite an ectomorph I am one of those people who However, a glass of sherry
>ng the zip up towards its final salad apd qggs AND give up -right frame of mind for tbe only obedience * and cold showers, as I do. Ectomorphs are those 1 bolds to tbe in-for-a-penny-in-for- carries about six carbohydrate

j goal Is to cut your losses .and go alconoi. Frankly, you need som^;way of defeating the importunate More 'to the point is that you nauseatingly slim people who' a-pound-principle. If one is units, half a pint of beer has

/ / , f J '.r
Dn a calorie-controlled cuet.

_
-thing to take your mind off what demands of appetite is by exer- have to go on a brisk two-mile can consume quantities of crisps, going to sin one might as well do between five and seven and one

f f /,/./; 1.
The advantages of a calorie^-, you are not eating. rising willpower. walk to work off the calories sausage rolls, sticky buns, ehocb- it on a glorious, orgiastic satiat- glass of wine has three or four.

r ff / :('). -tontrolled. diet as opposed to There is no need for anyone- -Willpower is not my strong- consumed in half a slice of late pudding with cbflbiate ing scale and obtain some real So—as we economics journalists
S'- L

"

*
any other eating- regime are.two- on a oalorle-controiled diet. to point' but f have found that as bread. sauce—and custard—plus pea- pleasure from it. So I am now say—there may have .been a

.
- \. - fj

fol«L . In 'the first place you: do spend hours looking up the calo- soorf as those first three days are I lost half a stone in two weeks nuts plus cakes, and they do not reduced—sic—to fighting the little slippage in this area.

I -C.- V sot have -to pay for .the doubtful rific values of different foods. -over it all becomes much easier, bn a 1.000 calorie a day diet. 1 put on a single pound. good fight with the zip of my Moreover, in mv desire to
,,V. ; pleasure of participating and nor Where comestibles are concerned For one thing, you start losing have tried other diets—the carbo- it *.elps If you have Lucia van jeans. behave rationally and not to be-pleasure or participating ana nor wnere comesnoies are concerned ror one thing, you start losing have tried other diets—the carbo- It ‘elps If you have Lucia van jeans. behave rationally and not to be

do you have to ruin your social there is only one simple ride weight:— always ah incentive — hydrate diet, the grapefruit der Post popping in every day to But at present the going is some kind of food fad walking,
life by turning out to some to observe, viz., if its tasty irs ana -for another you become diet the cheese-and-tom aloes- ask if vou are behaving yourself tough. Will -nobody peei^^^fc, around with scales and a diet
d Faughty church • hall once : a fattening. When it- comes .to boringly virtuous. and-nothing-else diet—but none —rood vise, that is. I was posi- me a couple of pounds book, it was all too tempting to
week .to confess that, you ‘ have people the converse is true. : A

.
One useful ploy, whether you of them works forme. The flaw tively .mgelic for three weeks sweet, juicy g-apes? regard a delicious sauce with

eaten -those things which you spare tyre is. as they say. cuddies are on a regular diet or not, is in the cheese-and-tomatDea-fdr-
ought-

.
hot to-. - have eaten.' some. Indeed, there is precious to .wean yourself off a particular three-days-caper is that dieticians

Sepqpdly—^and far more impor- IHHe one can do with a spare type .of fattening food, perma- just do not realise bow many MlUIllIlHg AlflS
Jantr-ypu. -

can drink. tyre . except cuddle it:, it is neatly. Potatoes are good .can- pounds of cheese a hefty, hungry.
reason people- become /at certainly not sexy. • didates for this—they really do healthy girl can put away In 24 1M- AMERICA diet foods and or teenager needing to slim. Its recommended price is 33p

ratffot .flies like food. They “The first three'days of;a diet 'tfot" taste that good, and you can hours. drink are very big business Slimicc has. according to the for the 17 fl.oz. ramily brick and
P«m. supreme pteasUTe from are always- tbe worst. The reason lehni ;to. do without them. A calorie diet, on the orher indeed and until the last year or packet. 4Q per cent fewer I again see it as being particu-^mm ^

^

M ,
two Americans over here used calories than conventional ice- la rly useful when irying to wean/^ " to toiss these aids, bitterly. Now cream and to those of us who children or teenagers away from

:

|tapgraMraraHiHrarajrairattra|nra made my first sowing but WU! - ften ^Qiere. is no way of telling places means after the May 25 [British manufacturers have tried it in the office it lasted the more fattening ordinary ice-mHHjIinCMH be. prepared to protect th& whether they are suitable or or 26. For this. purpose it should !
woken up to the fact that there almost equally nice or nasty creams.

(i||IIf seedlings with tutwel cloches^*. One of the most reliable not be too late to sow now if I is a huge demand for calorie- (depending on your feelings More slimming still (or to be

WHMBHnnHMiKdi xhotzld the need arise. .
:•

"fe-Outdoor Girl but if you prefer one of the quick maturing
(

tre* drinks and low-calorie foods about their ordinary offerings), more accurate, less fattening

/i .. i , ".- : . - Sweet corn is both tender and, a busb^^ neeL *
hybrid varieties such as! an

,

d
?
re beginning to put a So if you want to put on less still) is the Weight Watchers

-TClftA. tipkvultfbl* •'
- difficult to transplant. Goodins Clares nr Hvhrfd selection or these on the market, weight than you otherwise might idea For puddings—take a
..

™
irf*Sf

P
^S; oiAlL ^fr

and Sleaford ^x^sse >rJBuipee H>bnd is| For those who rea]ly can
.

t do Slimice certa jn]y will heIp . The calorie-free drink (preferably a

v ' V" -• -W w
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Abundance are both good. grown. Again these are not the, w j thout something sweet to end family pack gives five 50 calorie fruit one like orange), add seg-

V6&6|AblOS e It -Much the same aunties tn
vane^es on

f
18 *ely t0

L
be the meal, both Walls 'and Lyons servings and costs 32p. mentis of fresh orange and set

. Sweet -are also fairly Much the ^me applies to offered „ plaQts ^ shops Maid have brought out their 0wn while Slimice has been "iven il ^th gelatine.
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treats that are (relatively) low the blessing^of

1
*

Slimmfag M^ga- 0f Ibe. one-calorie or very low

that are damaged by. frost; a inch pots during the first week plants, offered for sale, either
similar remarks apply to :

in calories. zinc. Weight Watchers have caiorie dnoks op the market mv
few even by a degree or so of- in May, germinate them m an. nave

.,

no, name or are the sweet peppers or capsicums
j

Walls have introduced what given their golden endorsement personal favourite is FVesca as 1

J ' To introduce
"

" L
i

’. J our new Oriental : -
l

, / Carpet Department.
]

.Mr. Ali Eslami fromTabriz,
-

1

Iran, will be demonstrating !

7 .. .the skilled art of carpet..
:

. |

mid j weaving.- ' mmi

Its recommended price is 33p

r For centuries’ I

fine Oriental carpets ia^

have been sought altei^

as magnificent adornment ;

lor ntusque. caslic and
palace, txampics of these

. can he seen in I larrnds,
{

|
together with carpel*

f«^La in tiie great |
’ Lw nomadic -JF 1

I tradition. . I . 1

tender

with gelatine.

3f the one-calorie or very lowthe blessing of Slimming Maga- .

,riv. 9He-caione or 'Ori •°w

zinc. Weight Watchers have caior,e drinks on fhe market my
given their golden endorsement personal favourite is Frescra as 1

Each carpet
:

*
represents an indi-

vidual work, incorporating

the loveliest motifs, hand-
k netted in silk, wool,
or a mixture of both.

.-^^rhaps in some sheltered townrooted abie to buy reatiy superior out- niterest in cooking. They are
;

would< t suppase.be very userui and. like Slimice. it can be te9'^ \
uaU oF most sweet

^gardens, it is unsafe to l«ve h as safe to plant out and the
door cucumbers ^ch as Burpee easy under glass' less reliable ? if trying to help a plump child dot into five 50-i-aJorie portions, prinks there s a new range of

.
;£toese very tender kinds growing inevitable root breakage gives as »“^ out of doors, though given the? — .canned drinks marketed under

- \-* :Sbqve ground but of doors be, them a check which they can ill
*Jybri° 311(1 Burp!ess or “e best

right variety, plus sun and a
J

name of Bltler Sweet by

:

. :fc/fpre .the last week in May or, afford. Tbe secret of success nybnd marrows, such as warm SiiJnVf place, good results
: SuSttSB&k a .

-i?n the colder 'parts of' the with this crop is to give it as Zucchini FI (there is a non- can ^ obtained. 1
• nJJ

e
p
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. .‘^toiintry, the first week in June. lohganduninterrupted a period- hybrid version of -this marTOW Again ft -is quick-maturing! -/.'..-y.

andLiincEachcan contain? a
.
-#-This does not mean that one pf growth as possible. Leaves which is not quite so good), hybrids that are most reliable.

;

' :• - :

; J— few more calories than the one-
.

.

^should not start earlier, but- the and flower tassels are so hand- Early Gem and Green Bush FI varieties such as Canape, New - calorie drinks like One-Cal. Tab
• ..vjlate of seed sowing must be some that this is one vegetable unless one bus’s, seed. AH -Ace and Slim Pim. They are i / •

V" and Fresca, but still much less

grafter m rely calculated to time that can be~grpwn in the flower hybrid seed is expensive but as jusj as tender as aubergines and ' than most soft drinks. At U
.

' i.^hings just right to ;
get the borders for ornaments as well as a rule four or five plants are gr0W a t much the same rate, so

11 ' ral°ries Per fluid ounce I reckon

^bagest possible growing season
,profiL sufficient so the smallest packet similar timing should be fol-
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?3n nr?
.' .^yith the . least risk of damage

.My tomatoes for outdoor will do. I sow one seed in each lowed. New Ace did weH in i

-
'

’ ft can the orice is about the same
/.

or total l05S planting were sown the first 31 inch pot during the first week a ^al at Wisley last year but i . as most other makes and they
‘ -'-v^ans are a® example. They are week ‘ in . April" and have just, in, May. On a sunny window ali .plants were grown in frames, certainly taste swecler than

gifiot fee most tender of veget-
jjggQ transplanted singly from.,ledge or in the greenhouse they not in tiie open. Seed was sown other low-calorie drinks.

sharp or prolonged
se€<x pans to 3^ inch pots, wilt be up .in four or five days

a heated greenhouse on .

will kill them. Given good* Tomatoes are very tender and and. will have filled their pots Aprij 2 and plants were estab-
' '

I

;
.take about- a fort-

t0 cfceck by cold weather with roots by the time it. Is safe
i fshed in 4-inch pots before MOST TRA\rELLING irons the countries mentioned above.

' ^
1:0 gernunate so even without any frost so they tovplant outdoors dunng the were pianted in the un- depend upon adaptors to make My electrical experts tell me

o .^W^t.sowtog during the early
not be planted out until first week in June, If a frame

healed frames. them work in all the different
that what this means is that the

. - ^ays.ofMay with the reasonable
eariy June jw^hich time it may is available cucumber can go -^j d t j have given can nnuatrie./ one miebt visit Other j

ron is liab!e t0 operate slightly ^djl-
SreS^ to move Irt. it sterol weeko e*rl.et.
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: b^fittie^keKd^rTnS them on * “ch potS
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L?e W8 S™v aubergines in a so by the use of cloches but the user to switch from one ^come hJ?^ough to irom for
;

to sweet conv tomaloes need the sunny but onheated greenhouse do not expect too much from voltage to another. Rowenta instance, damp linen.
;
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' - 'SV severe, id aamage ^ longest possible season of f0r which purpose seeds were this kind of protection. Cloches has this week brought out a very However, as most people are V/

‘am <?tvle oroduct swccier out aoesn i nave me iai-

iniice it can be ^ning qualities of most sweet

50-t-aJorie portions, drinks there’s a new range of

- canned drinks marketed under
the name of Bitter Sweet by
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f
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. Hunts.

'
*'

.
- There are three fruit flavours:

Orange, Bitter Lemon and Lemon
and Lime. Each can contains a

few more calories than the one-

.
'

. .
calorie drinks like One-Cal, Tab

Vv and Fresca. but still much less

' than most soft drinks. At 11

. ra lories per fluid ounce I reckon
" eacb 0311 'contains about 15
' calories—very little. At 13p per

. can the priee is about the same
as most other makes- and they

certainly taste swccler than
other low-calorie drinks.
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expressed in our selection

of carpels and rugs, old

and new, from Iran (Persia),

Turkey, Russia,
• .Afghanistan, Kashmir, ...

1-. .India and Chinu. •
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of weaving will lake 1
place in our Carpet

’ Department, Second Floor,
from Saturday 7thMay

: until Saturday 21st Muy.

. ,
10am to Ipjn &2 lo-tpni,

—f ,.
excluding Fridays.

T » nowever, as mosi people are --j, h .-

lrQ0 not likely to be ironing heavy
coun- uDen when- travelling but will ..

'."‘-‘-cy ,

iSSSmM™ ^/growing Without check garden ftcy would prove an- excdlent .t keepieg eir end soil ^7p.aton thSve;.
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iroB , foldinB hand)c SSdS?l!?rtS3tThe iron has a folding handle certainly be efficient for all

i DdCK dLfUUl d. lyilillxm UUl . _ -_1 J . ... /irmnninllfT . .
'
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tbe end 1 got a“ reasonable variety one call Set Y“y succeed with them, especially Jot Bqt no claches offer much
t0 it easier to pack, a reasonable needs.

-sTjCroD desnife the earlv damane Worth while results. One of the where they are able to plantin protection against frost, least o! polished chrome body and three It’s on sale now at Harrods,
;

5 anfl -the larw drought
J

drawbacks of buymg plants for a sunny, sheltered place. This a]j fr0st that continues for dot temperature controls. It D. H. Evans. Allders of Croydon.

- ^ outdoor KTOWJnc instead of ra Is- is another really tender plant sevpra] hours. weighs lilbs and is wired to Bentalls of Kingston upon
; ^ -

;
FTeoch and haricot bm miiaoorgr b

that they not. safe out of doors until all • ; upernte on ony voltage between Thames. Keddies of Southend.

/

^

iants *** te»t8 *-"e over. vbich in most BY ARTHUR HELLYER
j

110 and 240, wEich takes" in ail and costs about £10.
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CAITHNESS WICK 16 MILES

FRESWICK CASTLE, FRESWICK

Spectacular fortified house faring out across Freswick Bay to

the North Sea and surrounded by the remote countryside for

wfaseh Caithness is flamed. 3 reception roams, 2 bedroom suites

wrtfh bstbrooms, 2 single bedrooms and dressing room. Fortified

dungeon and original ktodhen. 6 furcher apartments tro-

xnodermsed. WaBed garden, 2 pools on tbe River Freffwfck.

SAVILLS. London Office. Tot: BMW HM

SOUTH ' WILTSHIRE SAUSBURY 3 MILES
6-ACRE NURSERY

with modern bungalow and buildings adjoining Salisbury Race-

course, a favoured leisure location. Permission for garden
centre. For sale by private treaty.

SAVILLS, WUmi Hnat, WMhtm Doraet

Tel: (020125} 2ZL2

20 Grosvenor Hill. London W.1 X OHQ, Tel 01-499 8644

LONDON •EDINBURGH-CANTERBURV CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE
GRANTHAM - IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

-

HAMPSHIRE
Lymmgton and: Brockenhverst both about 4 miles

ARNEWOOD MANOR FARM, SWAY,
NR. LYMINGTON

A FIRST CLASS DAIRY FARM
an the soatbern edge of the New Fnraat

campdriiw
A Well Appointed Quiet Banoalow. Two modem Cottages.
An Excellent range of Dairy, Slock and Storage BffiJdinn

Incorporating a- Rotary Partonr
And a fine Mock of 'Productive Grassland Pins 27 acras of. woodland -

ABOUT 197 ACRES
WITH VACANT POSSESSION. » Subject to service tenancies} -

AUCTION ON lot JUNE. 1977 IN TWO' LOTS
runless previously soldi

Salisbury Office. 41 Milford Street. Tet. 8722 53741. tRef. 7AAUSB41

KENT BEDDENDEN
AN ESTABLISHED FORESTRY INVESTMENT;

mainly hi ooe Mock with a mixture of oak fish Sorest well managed
conifer plan tations and some sweet chesnot ooppioe.

Main Bmumlow and SUIT Cottage

ABOUT 119 ACRES
datax Agent*: Uffls A Wood. Upper St. Martins Lane. London WC2H BCJ.
Tel. 01-338 384L And Strutt A Parker, Canterbury Office, 30 St Marmrat
Street Td BtB7 SHU. (Ref. 8AB4ISI

London Office:13 Hill Street Wtxsdl Tel:01-629 7282

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
AUCTION

14th JUNE, 1977

(unless previously sold)

12 FREEHOLD SITES
MAIDSTONE
MID-KENT
LONDON 35 miles

1) Site 6 FLATS

2) Site 20 MAISONNETTES,
(maybe terraced houses).

3) Site 7 Superior HOUSES.

4) Site 17 UNITS.

5) Site anticipated early consent
273 DWELLINGS.

Sites 3, 4 & 5 adjoin.

DEAL. RAMSGATE, etc.

EAST KENT

1) 40 Bungalows on 4 acres.

2) 31 Houses and 14 flats.

3) 8 Detached houses.

4)

. 24 Units on 2 acres.

5) 21 Flats on 1.65 acres.

6 ) 5.4 acres zoned residential.

AUCTIONEERS
WALTER & FORKNALL WORSFOLDS
30/32 KING STREET 3 MARKET S0UARE

MAIDSTONE
. DOVER

(0622) 57225/9 (0304 ) 204923
& BRANCHES & BRANCHES

Leeds 15 miles, Harrogate 10 miles. A1(M> 3 miles

The Sicklinghall Grange Estate,'near
Wetherby, North Yorkshire

A compact Residential and Agricultural Estate delightfully
situated in the heart of the Bramham Moor Hunt

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Comprising a Fine Period Residence with 4 Reception Rooms,
7 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms, etc. Substantial Lodge and two'
Cottages, excellent farm buildings, productive grass and park-

land. The whole extending to over 65 ACRES.
Illustrated Brochure from Joint Agents:

ANDREW SHARPE & PARTNERS FISHER & CO.
’

2 The Grove, Ukley, W. Yorks. ~ 4D High Street,
Tel: (09433) 5711'

, Market HaThorough.
Leics. — 1

also at Ottey, SWpton & Wakefield Teh (08581 2201

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
For Sale

Splendid flat tastefully decorated,

4 main rooms—3 bathrooms "

High standard building
Sole Agents:

L‘Astoria (5 £tne ttage)
26 Bis. Bd. Princess* Charlotte—Monte Carlo

Principality of Monaco*
Tel. 50 66 00—Telex 479417 MC

VILLA OWNERS
W« *r« leaking for sclest largv Intfl-

*

vidml VII Iu wick pools for 1978
lummtr programme in AlltrVt,
Mmorea, Malu. Madeira. Ibiza. Coin
d«t Sot. Cypret and Cote d'Azur.

Pleau; land ftrff deuOs tor

^ . . Mm Villa Holidays,
•^v . -PoMrifletd,' Hampshire!

INVESTMENT — MAJORCA
Advertiser with four fully fur-
nished apartments in modern
building on sea front at Magaluf,
will seif Individually or discuss
propositions.

Replr So* TmiZ. Financial Tunes.
tO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4Wt.

the financial ^hmes Satmiay

ISLE OF LEWIS ABOUT' 31,000 ACRES
Ong of the flnesf fishing estates hi the Hebrides

.

A'CtradSve lodge wWh 3 reception rotwne, 2
1 angle &nd7dwble

bedroom*, 3 bofimjoras, 4 cottages. .

- Average 100 Salmon and 520 $ei Trirat
'

ExceMewt Stag Forest
.

14,000 acres wtcb Vacant possession
.

13,000 acres Fishing Right's oidj: -

For sale as a whole or in two lots .

SAVILLS. Lftfldra Office. Tel: BMW .MM'.
'

J, T. SUTHERLAND & CO, Bank ef ScetUnd Bafldlnss, Brechin, Anns.

TH: 2127

Property
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BY JUNE HELD
IN THE BEST of times the ordinarily enterprising scheme
rapport between a landlord's that might not be possible or
managing agents and his tenants even practical in . all dream- |gflf

was tenuous. With more and stances, but which seems to be
^

more flats in. blocks being sold working satisfactorily in this .

off on long leases, and the costs Instance. .?

of maintenance rising, the The chairman of 'the Marine
relationship has become an Gate Management Services,
even more uneasy one. - Willisvend, George J, Winston,
That there are faults on both explained:

sides as to be expected. Agents “i believed thef we as flat
complain about “the mass of owners—approximately 118 of
tanp-wasting trivia " they are m at that time—could benefit ,«>d these we expect to

expected to deal with, and the- substantially by ./buying the build in the vbry near future

militant residents* associations Head Lease and
1

thereafter immediately at the rear- of the

that have sprung up- recently, administering, the running of Week."
. -

.

querying everything on prin- the block ourselves^ At that Accopimod'ation! vanes , from
ciple. Equally aggrieved apart- time we bed a. F2at Owners’ Pn.e- to' four-bedroom flats with

menu owners, question the Association, and...although the PH^es ranging from £10,000 to

justification of 15 to 20 per cent, committee .though t\*J must be £50.000 for a 60-year lease,

management, fees taken on on 4 losing wicket,Rafter much Maintenance charges are pro*

increased running costs which negotiation I was eventually sue- portionate to the sire of the flat,

"usually involve very Little cessful We formed a company, and ground rents which were
extra work to administer"' and nanaely Dqwdfinn Management, as much as £100 per year have

the delays experienced in get- in which practically all the flat now .be.en reduced -to £7.50 per

ting urgent repairs done “After owljers purdiased ^es, the year under the new manage-

heavy rain water poured 0051 beinfi Proportionate to the ment scheme. Services in the

through my bathroom ceiling for
ground rent that they were pay- block include constant hot

three weeks before I could get
“« 71118 «^ ted “ * further water

- central heating, *orter-

the surveyor even to come and
compflny

- acUne 35 *Be- ^:den facilities, lock-up

look at it" one «*ident »
“an^Sing agents. This company garages and underground parfr-

^ndoa bL±Zrr^S^BLy ^ r^. by; a. Board <rf. directors, ing.; «. washing facilities and

in providing eeSfieri amihn^ M 01 ^ gr^ng ohr services a resident maintenance staff, all

feSwT^^rco^S 4lbfioIutelriree
- r"

' tp mnice life that miich easier.
“Since hav» control For full details .write to Marine

rrmnlv woTLo SS we haVB kePt maintenance Gate • Management Services,

meni?’
PSld 66611 charges down to practically the Marine Drive, Brighton, Sussex.

a b™, hi/w»ir nat* u.
1974 leyels Which is in itself a Probably one of the biggest

RrW™ ZJS great' achievement'in these days selling points of Marine Gate .is.

ww. fwo
**?* of inflation. New- boilers have its - proximity to the new.where

Y
1*-1

^?^
6®15

•
appear to been installed, and the building Marina, which is' purely

?i
'

» J™-
pr”’ f

m sa
^s- has taken on an

-

entirely new fortuitous, as the block was
faotoniy, Is Marine Gate^-at the look, being redecorated inside built back in 1936. Standing on
far end of the town. Here a «od out and new window the balcony of one of • the
group of lessees got together frames installed. We have also pleasant eighth (top) floor
earay in IS75 and bought the been granted permis^on fox the- apartments (1 + 1, K and B,
head lease, from the owners- so erection of new; garaftes by the £17^5(T including all fixtures,
that they could run the whole Brighton .Gorpora'tic«,.' tbVover; carpets and -Curtains), I -had a
show themselves. An extra- come any' car -parking prob- truly superlative view of the

liid

pvS '-il/'j-.-

"w\

•
.. .

‘

^tiajconiiiefl^

3M6W;'-!:*^apSMnentimut aBme of .

ililff.
.

Mr.:

^fee^.i^ohdoii

,;v'

£40m. project which has taker! ^ie Royal Exchange
so long a-growing; -and'.whf^l^mpaii^, EMIW'
when it does finally readij^nd Properties). “Now
fruition

.

win certainly he. the^re are

iuuxiuit uKapany says mat uus Recess at an suasa oi, ujp.uups inrArlrvO' ' plfcosnr
is" not soJ “One major potential the outer harbour-througha^^f,*^^;^:.^5

^
which has not yet been fully stock system that -is-*daimed-as;jJ*5?® 1

appreciated Is the pdtentiS the largest In Europe. There'i;
a

revenue- from visitors. - Sdme^ave already been 1600 'flppMcfr-

6m. people visit Brighton everyfens for berths Which are.'gj-yV
year. -They are in the town fgected to. be- -jn -• use ; Ijy. •!%•". -

-

looking for something to do. J'September. ahd there 'are:plans
''^Fjjyr'

"fina

expect a very high proportion:??** build blocks^of fiats bn i^dOTi^^3^
,

'ne^ to
of them to visit the Marina-4-a|gKHtraI • spine,- . T^ese; -. hare^-iyi^hoy riqiyf

modest entrance fee would pro^'^eady had their share of. prob^ seafront of -Brighton^ and Hove
duce. a very large revenue.": Heiftens too, - and -the. vodglital-^ie. miigtii^qud ^bord cfo ^tner,
also points out that the flv^‘

(̂

iemc has been, modified: •.CflgH.tfoA»
' ~ fte guide 1

T

major companies
,

and institu- l&hction of the firsf ^hisr ^of^a^-Marihe- Gate; to
‘ Roedean

tions who have invested in the “y« buildings’ of • 7-storeys JS;on;

. the roaif .-to Bibttingaean.
projecthave decided that it wasT«*hected to get under wdy' at’ .Here a fietachhd Mse'ihaabout
right that it should continue, e“d of the year. -- .id' »iayy

:
Wir^^|ii'-:a<Tma8

even though costs and values. - Looking " at ' the tearly to ihe Marln^ baoking wito^
have altered considerably smce j^oposals provided by property. golf anirre,"^
detailed feasibility studies were;-i||Dstdtant, - Robert ” Ttearson,' baths, and itfannjbtfg petmissioii
done In 1970 and 1971 when diere is no doubt that this wLti fbr^aiLadditiQiial detajehMhouse
building started. (The primaiyw afeommodatldn in the /jLirly in l^ grbraidjK' ris- bh. ^joffer
shareholders are the National" luxury ctass,, whether it is ^through Grates Son AHd BUcher,
Westminster Bank, the Loridom'

,

l-bc
i

d uid6t«^th: K' and B; ; eii.a 51,
?
01<1 C Stefc' "-Brighro^. for'

Electricity Board Pension Fund, ^bedroom, 2 bathroom, -large£^,000.': : •,
i;

JiTii:
LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

ilailri

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Central London 18 miles - Airport 6 miles

PROBABLY THE FINEST ESTATE ON THE FRINGE OF LONDON
with a Historically Famous House dating from the ISth Century

Reception Hall and Cloakroom, magnificent Drawing Room and Music Area, 3 further
Reception Roams, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Butler's Pantry, Principal and Secondary
Bedroom Suites, 4 further Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. SUPERB INDOOR HEATED
SWIMMING POOL. Staff Suite. Guest House of 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms and
Reception Room. Garage Block for 8/9 Cars. Laundry/Playroom Building. Staff
House. 2 Entrance Lddees. Stable Block with 9 Boxes. Grooms Quarters etc.
Lovely Timbered Gardens and Grounds with Hard Tennis Court and Ornamental
Lake. Over 20 Acres of Lake suitable for Water Sports. Post and Railed Paddocks.

IN ALL ABOUT 142 ACRES
FREEHOLD FOR SALE
SOLE AGENTS:

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL - Tel: 01-629 9050Tel: 01-629 9050
(Ref: D.C.M.)

.
EAST SUSSEX—-Witbyham * ;

ABOUT 31 ACRES •
;

Crowborough 3 miles, Tunbridge WeUs 7 writes

;

Outstandingly fine country house in a superb quiet 1

position at the heart of a private agricultural estate -
with views over wooded park' and rolilag farmland, : :

• e *if
e
j

to °*e A^llld®WI> Forest 4 reception rooms; •

6 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms* 5 bathrooms, cottage
annexe, old 3-room school bouse cottage, small office, r

-

garaging for S ears, additional barn and outbuildings, -

heated swimming. pool, hard tennis coon,- beautiful-
"

wooded garden. About 31. Acres. -
?•

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01499 8644' v
GEERING& COLYER, 22/28 High Street, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent Tel: (0892) 25138. V

Hmti
.
Between TKidcAt^teentde

cismm
saleable for'conversion to flats,

or Hotel, office or 'institutional

•;f fSipEtb'* .-.
•

.

' Plannlng cbosent- far School

-:
' REASONABLE -.OFFE^.,'

' •••'- COMaDER£D 'C'S

.
cbutMtmt myttan-' -

.TnnapfancSa Xrf., 'Cininitfn CB2 2LD
v T«ir Tm^tncna (DU 021) 3391

20 Grosvenor H iH, London W1 X OHQ; Tel 01-499 5644

NEWRAT/AVAILABLE BY
RIVER THAmE/

CloseWest End and Crty

3 Rooms eta from £23, 500
Balconies and Car Parking

01-633 0229
10-30-5-30 Mon-Fri 2 "5-00 Sunday

END HOUSE
AUGUSTA CLOSE, GRIMSBY,

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
Probibly tbt fimot bane amarueted
n recant dnti In Grtaasby. It xtxndl
in about 1.4 acres of Undsuptd
gnwiHti (wbkJi have pfonnlas consent
lor 4 house), iocludinc an nmimtctil
lake, znd h * pcact/nF^ cotmcry-Uka

"

oiw in die centre . of tbfat bow
HtmlMTsKhi tsuro-

Aixhiwct. ttaijart urf bwUc in 1967 <

1968 <t it appointed to axcopEioiuI

ramkrdt utd bu rinjr Ana lutgra
web it tamlaiMie briekt, WeitnwHind
tlzta roof, ioiU door* etc., ill without
Mfixl to cast.

SpuHNis Hill, fttte miiUH tod
Uadiof* 4 beSreoni, two bubraem.
drtwlnj room, dlfsinj room, breakfnt
room, tnidy, feHj- fitted kitehifi,.
bond17 , ju e*ntr»l heatiPf and «xtm-
*!* .fir-condWonins. Doabft : zirera
tnd- Bot-affoK.
A truly, remarkable ratidenew br nr
itandarel*. _

SonftE!™**
**** baifdiBj land

Price £10.000
Joint Aganu.*

HENRY SPENCER & SONS.
4. George Street.

GRIMSBY DN3I IHB
Tel.: (0472) 56193

CHICHESTER

Offers Inritetf for approximately

23 Acres of level

Pastare
lying between -

TWO RESIDENTIAL AREAS
ON THE IMMEDIATE

OUTSKIRTS OF THE CITY
With Vacant Possession

Details from:
52 South Street
Chichester

Teh (0243) 85181

NICE—COTE D’AZUR
Beautiful new

PENTHOUSE FLAT
IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

MARTIN MASUN,
25, Chantry Lane,

GRIMSBY
Tel.! (0472 ) 3739!

5/6 room*. 210 ffi.m.: 550 eq.m.

terrace with pnracc hciud Mwfnuning-

pool. Panoramic *w» of iaa*aod hU*.

Fatim Soatil. Price: Fre.2,000,000.

SIGMA IMMOBfLIER—242 boulevard

J. Onole—

0

6700. Silrw Ltwent du
Var (France). Tn.: (93) 07 Iff 14,

FOR SALE
CHALET VILLAGE

12 UNITS'

LUXURT HOUSE :

90 ACRES LAND

LOCH NESS SIDE

GUERNSEY. CHANNEL ISLANDS
Income tax 20p In die pound. No surtax, no wealth. rax.. Low
rates. Stable Government.’

'

Bank of Scotland Bondings,

102, High Street,

Forres. Moray IR36. 0NX
TeL: Forres 3151/2

(STD 03092)-

ABOUT 500 ACRES OF.
PRODUCTIVE LAND IN

rates. Stable Government.
18th Century granite farmhouse -completely secluded, -standing fa

its own grounds bf approximately M acres.

Ent, Hall, Drawing-room 36
r X 17*, Sitting room 18?’ x IF. Dining

roam. Domestic quarters, 3 bedrooms' With.' em suite bathrooms and
dressing- rooms, 6 further bedrooms and. bethroom. .Attractive

terraced gardens and granite outbuildings, . . , -. •

Full details from
LOVELL & PARTNERS,'

tl Smith Street, St Peter Port* Guernsey. .Tel. no. 0481 23636

..-'MAIDSTONE, KENT
320 acres

• ') Ptenting Consent
48_Hole ;G olf;Course

CJubhouse, squash court*,

professkmai - shop,
: .e EC- -^

Excellent prospects .
-

Immediately avalbbte
'

^
Auction :14th June: 1777

(or prlvdteiy before)

FtiH details

WALTER* &FORKNALL
xtm Street, *.

Maidstone. .

'

Tdf EQ25/9;,.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Or unfurnished'

5 bad*.. J rot, 3 bitib. 2/5*acre

(irdcn, Gwip. - Bnudhil bill «n-

vlrowntnt, Wut London irei. L«ua

1/3. y«in. £150 p.w. unlurnfihwl.

£200' p.w. furnlihod.

Contact MRS. ' DENT 269 1001
or VICTOR 579 2706

NORTH Y0RK5HIFE
For Sale by Private Treaty

:
Our client is the young and

successful

ar

OWNER-OCCUPIER
ol i ntighbowing farm who will

b«caa> tb« tenant of tiw 105 Aerei»
'bo to\4 wish vacant pasrauibn.

Thera are already two nunc in
tiw ocher 395 acre*.

Offers m be considered early in .May

PLEASE CONTACT:

FUUOIO RCMDCNCI el 21 partiMnts.
(lie MrnlsMd. toewtter win nan
reataerenti Scifront site In well-known
resort in tM Meolterranean Island el
Mnm. 18 „million reseus. Contacr
Seiiv Bichwen. 14. cnurch Read, Hove.
Sunea, Id-- ID173) 7SCZai—office
iwere-

WOODLAND INVtStMDCT—101 K'ffi
mature Oak .and semi- mature Centicri.
Gooo arom and mnractlon and an Weal
5ctt. J (nyestmefit- OeteiD: JOHN
CLIGG & CO., OnireN Street, Clwsham.
Bucka. Tot. 4711.

Cornwall, cmmiey cmubw with sea
•no country views, mootnnued. itiw
e drP*<H 1 -*reo <w ' d*.acr-'»-o»
garden, oreflirt, etc. C28,000, Fvnhtr
eirtlculire write Bea T.4613. Financial

KNIGHTURIDGE. For sale conddeMlaliv.
2 BdRMnine mein bouses m need of
renovation to make one tnaero family
aeree or Vs units wick onraBca,CHCVAL [STATES. 01-U4 2B1B.
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BY SYLVIE NICKELS

m

TRAVEL FOREIGN HOTELS

CHINA
ESCORTED CROUP VISIT

*

.
TVm week*. November T977^

Via Hcma Kong. Coit U.ifio' *ppn».
' Dctnili from thc Soilnett and

Group ipeclalias:— .

.

“W??®? WUMr TRAVEL LTD.
114 Grand Buildingi. TrafiFur Sq..

London WC2N 5ES
Tol.r 01-839 41 J4 ATOL 560B ABTA

SM
£E?£!££fl?—*R°5* -»«*« Valsana.
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COMPANY
NOTICE

TYPEWRITERS
^CALCULATORS

9F

CHARITY

YOURTRUST
CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION, the

leading specialists in .the administration of tax-
privileged funds for charity, provides unique
financial services for private individuals and
companies .

.

jjc A trouble-free, and, usually, cost-free
method of setting up and administering a

. . charitable Trust designed to suit your cir-

ciiifistances. For example:-

jfl GROWTHTRUSTS—a new way of build-
ingiip yourown charitable Trust year by
year out of tax-privileged income.

5jc. DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS -for those
who wish to retain complete discretion

i .

' during their lifetime over the distribution
of income from a capital fund or the
capital itself.

; OTHER CAF SERVICES
Interest-free Loan Administration. Should
you wish to make an interest-free loan for

charitable purposes, CAF will carry out the
administration, distributing' the income to
charity entirely tax-jree.

Covenant Services. CAF also has long-

.
established covenant services which ensure
speedy recovery of income tax for the benefit
of charity.

Charity Credits. All account holders can
be issued with a book of Charity Credits. Used
just like a cheque, they enable you to givewhen
you want, to whom you want. They are by far

the most convenientway of distributing money
to charity. To find out more, please post the
coupon below indicating the booklets you
require. -

j
ToCHARITIES AID FOUNDATION

48 Pembury RoadTonbridge KentTN92JD
Please send me the following booklets:-

THE FACILITIES'OFTHE CHARITIESAID
-FOUNDATION -3 prude La mclhods ofgiviag-tocharity.

'

TRUSTFACECJITES -
_

tobdp thxwc ivho wish lo^ rvccsrulil to charity.

GIVINGTO CHARITYFROMINCOME-
a pride for individual doooti.

THE BUSINESSSIDEOFGIVINGTO
CHARITY - a guide Car Company Directors.

CHARITY CREODS-
an explanatoryJc&llet.

j

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged

L ' givingtocharity
_rr-

ON OUR fourth da»’ at the villa,

we threw a party. By that time
we had come to grips with
Cypriot currency 4 whose -£s are
each divided into 1,000 rails),

the confusing -local habit of
equating 50 mils with a shilling
(nowadays 5p jy worth about S5
mils), and the -fact that many
goods are sold by the (ike (2.8

IbsJ, Market . shopping any-
where is fun. and it’s especially

rewardins when locally grown
fruit, vegetables, wine, are not
only good hut well under half
the price they are at home. As
for .the lamb for our barbecue,
next time we shall know better
and buy New Zealand, which is

cheaper and. simply must be
less chewy.

The party was- a great suc-
cess and we reflected there
were not so many places quite
as accessible .from the. U.K.
where you could spill ’ outside
into a soft, warming evening,
well. into November. The villa
was part of a development at
Coral Bay, seven .miles from

:

Paphos in the .far west of
;

Cyprus. Eventually there will
i

be nearly 300 villas with all the
trimmings of shops.1 restau-
rants, sports amenities.

j

No doubt landscaping will i

bring a needed touch of i

greenery; for the moment it is i

on the arid side. But the sea 1

is shallow, the sands safe, there 1

1 . arc a lot of interesting things
6 to set in the area, and it is all

1 very peaceful.

} - It is. also a tidy distance from
. the line which now divides
P Cypriot Greek from Cypnot
: Turk, scoring the Island from
> north-west to south-east. For
r holidaymakers, the latter mean?
! that basically they have the
- southern half of the island to
’ potter ‘ about.. excluding
1 Famagusta and. points north.

;

which also excludes the best and
most famous beaches, but

i includes most nf the vineyards
and spectacular scenery.

Our villa was one featured. by
Meon Villa Holidays, who have
expanded at a wise pace and.
recently added Cyprus to their
geographical collection. Their
price range per person fur a
party of two-six is £174-£247 af
the height or the season (a Few
£s less at other times), which
covers return scheduled British
Airways flight, villa rental for
two weeks, an initial supply of

;

food, maid service, personal -

insurance, and a small car with
unlimited mileage and comp re- i

hensive insurance. '<

There is a somnolent little i

hill village a couple of miles 1

away, with about one-and-a-half 1

shops and many old gentlemen
sitting around in the sun. After
a brief look at it. we settled on !

Paphos for most nf our local 4

j needs. After all, what was good
I enough for Aphrodite, who first

erupted upon the world not far
1 from there, was good enough for
rU&.

Paphos (or Ktima) has most
i of-the shops and lies -about two
1

miles inland from Lower (Kato)
:

.
Paphos, which has the harbour,
the new Paphos Beach Hotel,
and some marvellous ancient
sites. The whole area is pep-
pered with Graeco-Roman re-
mains, including theatres, walls,
temples, some remarkable and
even eariier underground tombs
cutfinlo the rock; and recently
discovered 3rd century pave-
ment mosaics of exceptional
beauty. Nearby are numerous
little restaurants with shady
petgolas, when? you- can round
off your sightseeing sipping the

-local vintages and buying loo-

fahs at absurd prices or sweet,
sticky, locally-made Turkish de-
light By the harbour itself, the
Pelican Restaurant is inexpen-
sive and complete with live
Pelican.

The bargain meal in Cyprus
.

is meze. a collecrion.of at least
a. dozen local dishes which range
from taramasalada and stuffed

vine leaves, through grilled

mullet and fried squid, to mari- !
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nated lamb and spicy jneathalls.
Meze will normally cost between
£C1 and £C1.500 (the Cypriot
pound is worth more than the
British!. Local wines, sucb as
Othello, Keo Claret, should cost
you between 700 and 1,000 mils
a bottle although there *re
superior marques selling for
rather more. At first the fact
that few restaurants display
menus makes life a little diffi-

cult.

roads are good, but if you are
untroubled by a few bumps,
smaller by-ways lead through
villages and valleys where few
tourists penetrate beneath the
beige mountain flanks stippled,
with vineyards or dark and thick
with conifers.

Ytwr web-end PMwf: Austria 28-08 ;

Bttgfum 6L30: France 3.42: Italy 1.47S:
Grace 62.00; Spain 112.75; Switzerland
&2T: U.S. 1.7125.

The Troodos Mountains fill

much of the west of the island,
soaring up to a highest point
of fi,400 feet at Mount Olympus,
which is topped by the mam-
moth “ golf ball " of an early
warning installation. There are
summer/winter resorts of
which the best known is Platres.

providing cool escapes should
the coast get too hot Main

Old monasteries are another
feature of these mountains.
Chrysnrroyiatissa, 27 miles
from Paphos, is one of the pret-
tiest; Trobditissa. is the most
grandly sited; Ayios Neophytos,
6 miles from Paphos has beauti-
ful 12th century frescoes; and
Kykko. deep in the mountains,
is where Archbishop Makarius
was a novice.

It is possible to stay a night
or two in many of these
monasteries for the mere cost
of a voluntary donation—

a

usually spartan but memorable
experience.

The airport at Larnaca is

about 90 miles east of Coral

Bay; Nicosia about 100 miles

north-east. Much of the old

city is in Turkish hands, but
Ledra Street and its off-shoots

are as traffic-packed as ever,

and the shops are bursting with
Greek-Cypriot made commodi- »

ties, especially inexpensive
‘

clothes and leather shoes, whose I

production has boomed since

the troubles.

FURTHER INFORMATION: CwnM
Tourist Office. 213 Resent St- London
WX Some tonr operators to Cypres:
Meon Villa HotWays. 32 High 5JU. Peters-
Held. Hams.: Exchange Travel. Exchange
Hoase. Parker Rd„ Hastings. Sussex:
Sovereign Holidays, PO Box 410. West
London Air Terminal. Cromwell Rd.,
London SWT; Amatims Holidays, 51
Tottenham Court Rd„ London Wl; San-

,

vll Travel, 88 Sbecn Rd.. Richmond, .

Surrey.
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Last year, nearly eleven million/
people flew with Iberia '

\

International Airlines.

Peoplewith minds of

their own.Real individualsX /YA^?^''^
The comfort of wide- \

bodiedDQO’s and 747’s &0&07X
may have encouraged J
them to go with Iberia.

. Cathey nught have been^5r%pi/^
attracted by the Ronda
5-star service on inter-

continental flights. >

But most likely of all, they chose Iberia an
as the only international airline that

could fly them to places way out

« Not that Iberia aren’t

ideal for peoplewho
go to popular resorts.

Or for businessmen

S §
$ 5
« 5

VA | who go to industrial towns abroad.

But with 30 different

_ 7 destinations in Spain, 20 in T -afin

America and an ever-mounting

\ number in Africa, they can
hardly be accused of

7f / ^ sr appealing only to the masses

' Q 5
To spell out all these

Yjfis s « destinations would take

v too long.

— 7 But go to your n^casrl—r^L

t travel agent. He's WH
there to give you /pigwffc

any information you need. r munpi- f

Hell be happy to tell you j^^bWi
not only the destinations,

iisa:-rl^-~->̂ but all the other

ideas that make Iberia the

greatest, as well as

Uow-cosr
j
fly& Mb
\houpays rTl
\ MONEY- Lc.'j
JSAV/A/G fYlV^S
FARES
MUNPt- I

COLOR
HOLIDAYS JSbB

x* a*

• ' <> ’<

the biggest, airline in Continental Europe.
’fou’ll understand why eleven million

people who go their own way go ours.

nm

IBERIA INTERNATIONALAIRLINESOFSPAIN

SS:;
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Barnett criticises
Small achievement in West Yorkshire goes;unnoticed
BY STUART ALEXANDER

By peter riddhjl,'economics correspondent

A “GROWING delusion’1 that one hand and inflationary pay “The alternative is just to un-

cash limits on public spending demands on the other.” . . .attractive. This could be des-

and a tight monetary policy are Hr. Barnett maintained that cribed as the monetarist delu-

an easy alternative to a third ,the answer was a voluntary pay shut, usually advocated by those,

phase of pay policy was agreement, “sufficiently .well-- opposed to any kind of incomes

denounced yesterday by Mr. Joel defined .to live within cash limits, policy. Under this scenario,

Barnett, the Chief Secretary to and a monetary policy that -does strict cash limits and tight mone-

tae Treasury. not again finance inflation” tary policy would.he the substi

Mr. Barnett’s speech, delivered- Treasury officials are at pre- tute for an incomes policy,

to Avon Inflatables at- Hendy, sent examining ways in which would however lead izzevit-

bighlighted the strains which cash limits might operate under ably to a massive increase in un-
could build np on cash limits if continued, though looser, and employment and virtually no
the rate of earnings increase more flexible, ;pay restraint than wage increases for the weakly
accelerates beyond the expected In Phases One ana Two.

_ organised, frequently the lowest
or desired leveL . Mr. Barnett said that .if .there. paj^ jt wou]j equally inevitably
He argued that cash limits were a pay explosion, there to the same disastrous con-

and a tight monetary policy would be two-

alternatives: that finished with thetragic
simply serve to emphasise the “Either the higher pay would be confrontations of 1972 and 1973,

dangers of a pay explosion. financed by printing - money—a he maintained- -

"We cannot abandon cash recipe for disaster a. sb ort-tenn - i. {l,v||' m-j
limits just when they are being increase- in net take-home pay, Barnett also . highlighted

seen to have achieved the objec- foUowed by a massive increase the narrow range of available

tive of improving effective control in inflation, loss of. export com-, options in public expenditure, re-

on nub lie expenditure. But petitiveness and straight back femng in particular to roads

neither do we want to see a con- into the vicious circle: which we and transport, ahead of the

flict between cash limits on the have seen too often- Transport White Paper.

Biffen warning against

backsliding by Labour

WHILE THE two main politi-

cal parties yesterday pondered

.

the results- of Thursday’s Par-

liamentaryhy-eleetiOn£, a third

-

by-election
.
result,, in whieb

Labour gained a 037 per cent,

swing' though it failed to take

the seat, went largely un-
noticed- .

It happened' in the B install

and North ward of- Hatley, in
the Metropolitan District nf
Kirkless, West Yorkshire- The
Tory, Mr. B. G» Bogerson, held

the district conneiL seat with
2,004 votes, a majority of -246

over Mr. G, Speight.

.

- It was a straight fight, jnst

as it was last year hi the full

election. The Tories-then held
the seat by a majority of 331.

.. Whether this will be a con-

clusive pointer to the results of

next Thursday’s County Conn-
ell

.
and Metropolitan County

. elections in England and Wales

remains to he seen. Certainly

West Yorkshire is. a decided
marginal for the Labour Party..

Mr. Harold Sims, the: party’s

district officer, was moved to

say yesterday that he could

detect a slight improvement in

the political climate.
.

There -was no such reticence,

at County Hall, London, where

aQ three major political parties

said the Parliamentary by-

election results were in some
way encouraging for them. ...

“The message to the London
Labour. Party is that a GLC
victory is on,” said Mr* George
Page, the London Party’s Press

officer. “I have not been des-

pondent throughout*” said Sir

Keg Goodwin, leader of the

Labour-controlled GLC “I-

have taken heart from last

night l have always thought

we could win. A week Is a long

time in politics.”

• The reply from Mr. Horace
Cutler, the.' Tory opposition

leader was swift. “Beg Good-

win is whistling in the dark.

He is out. .Ashfield is modi
more- In my. line.* t am new
more than quietly confident :

.and there sure no more rabbits '

.

to come .'out oF the . hat-
r

.

7 '

.

“1 have already arranged a
working ' breakfast, for .the

Friday morning after
1 the

election. A few decisions will

be taken then. There are no
flies on H.C.”
Mr. Graham Tope, once, the

run-away winner of a Parlia-.-

mentaxy by-election for. the,?
1

Liberals in Sntton and Cheamf-
ud now agent for the candL --'.

date who was his former agent, -

said he thought the Grimsby..

result was encouraging- for^
London as it showed that the
squeeze on the third party

wan working and tins

help the liberals where

were Erant-nmners ,with

Tories-
‘

.:V
‘

Smith Square both the

and Conservative

p&ties were baffled over the

uflty in the results. We
stunned,”' aid a’lnan -at

jiSport House: “If doeShT

jke any sense xby more ta

of general swings.” .:
',

opposite .number> at

..active
r Central Office

“There Is- canse'Tbr n
n att baffiemeht YWhat
results have done is to

e as a spar' to effort dhd a:

aing against complaeehcy-r'

oth parties will be -looking.

more closely at the May 3r

for dear indications ' of
national mood, though; the

Job -may- still-be- to
sure that people .go out

vote. .J::'. ;

Subsidy: cut

will boost

flour price

by 3p
a 31b bag

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

A STRONG warning that the monetary conditions to

Government would foresake its modateit

conversion to control of the

that . accommo-accom- ing precisely
dation

If the Chancellor started, to “The Conservative Party must
• cnniv in order to achieve reduce taxation, began to nudge be ruthless and persistent In mak-

wi idvm“ test
expenditure upwards, and main- jug this diagnosis of inflation and

niaht^hi Mr

Ce
iohn Biffen Tory .tinned Interest rates on a down- pinning the responsibility where

MP f£
y SSifotSg w»rd path, he would be provid- it truly lies rather .than 'chasing

spokesman onConservative
industry.

“There is now a general
. acceptance that monetary expan-
sion is the indispensable pre-

condition for inflation . . . but
there will be backsliding over
the next 12 months a§ Denis
Healey tries to spend and tax-

cut his way towards a happier
electoral prospect,” he told a
Conservative industrial forum at
Bolton.

Mr. Biffen, still a dose poli-

tical associate of Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher since his return to the
back benches, called on the Con-
servative Party to condemn any
electoral opportunism “and to
demonstrate the extent to which
the Government is foresaklng its

recent and improved behaviour
and is ponversely putting in pro-
cess a policy of deficit financing'
that will have Inevitable ‘infla-

tionary consequences.”

The by-elections
ashfield

stage

19,616
19,352

4380
1,734
453

Timothy Smith (C.)

Michael Cowan (Lab.)
Hampton Flint (L.)

GL Herrod (Nat Front)
Mrs. J. Hall (Soc. W.)
C. maj. 264.
October 1974: Marquand

(Lab.) 35^67, Kenun (C)
12,452, Flint (L.) 7,959.

GRIMSBY
Austin Mitchell (Lab.)
Robert Blair (C.)

Andrew de Freitas (L.).

Michael Stanton
(Soc. Worker)

Peter Bishop
(Sunshine Party)

Max Nottingham .

(Mnggerldge Fan Clnb)
Lab. maj- 520.

October 1974: Crosjand

2L890
21,370
3,128

215

64

30

after such an obvious
villain as Clive Jenkins.

On the central issue of incomes
policy Mr. Biffen closely followed
the attitude taken on television

by Mrs. Thatcher earlier in the
week, when she advocated a

return to plant bargaining.
. Mr. Biffen argued that whereas
the Government should be totally

dedicated to the pursuit of spend-
ing and taxation policies which
would provide an overall national
income .that was non-inflationary,
it should be extremely unwilting
to Intervene to preside over the
distribution of group and indi-

vidual Incomes. That should be
left to the market.
Even so, he believed' a govern-

ment could not neglect its own
role as employer, partly because
of the tensions created by the
size of various public sector
wage settlements and partly
because of the belief that the
absence of bankruptcy enabled(Lab.) 2Lfi57;. Brown (C.)

A wages explosion could not 15,675, Rigby (L.) 9,487, public sector wages to be
cause further inflation unless the KcElrea (Ind. Dem. Lab.) 166. ‘ obtained without any effective
Government created the- Maj. 6^82. -

. . sanction. - ,

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

HOUSEHOLD flour, will cost 3p

.

more a 3 lb packet next month]
as a result of the Government's

‘

withdrawal of Its subsidy. The
abolition of the flour subsidy,
which was introduced in 1975.
is likely to be followed by cuts
in all the other remaining food
subsidies over the next few
months. •

But it is understood that the
Department of Prices has
decided not to make a further
reduction in the present lp a

loaf bread subsidy' when the
manufacturers raise their prices
by lp a large loaf and ip on
small loaves in 10 days' time.

The Government is committed
to reducing its expenditure on
food subsidies from *£409ra. in

the last financial year, to just
over £40m. this year- >,Cutting
out the flour subsidy, $hich was
introduced to give housewives
who bake their own bread the
same h’nlp as those who bought
a subsidised loaf in the shops,
will save only about £8m. a year,
so the Government will,have to
curb its spending further within
the next few mouths if it is to
meet its target

At present, cheese carries a
Government subsidy of 3p a
pound, bread Ip a loaf, and
milk—by far the most.expensive
product to subsidlse-T-lp a- pint.

Temrxwt

Showing its paces to the Navy on the Solent' yesterday was-7 the BoelngJetfoJL which
P &r O is to put into service between London and Zeebrugge n&t month. The craft cruises

;

at 59 mph. She has computer-controlled full-submerged ;

foils, iwa aluminium hull,’and a
water jet - propulsion system. /’ *

. ...

Bullock proposals

under attack as

‘recipe for chaos’
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

power,

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
OPERA fk BALLET

COLISEUM. 01-B36 3161. Ewes. 7.30.
Mat Today at 3.0. Sat Mat Mav 7 at 2.45

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Toaay anlyt The Goloen Cockerel.

Etuaes. Mon. to May 7: SMepIns Beauty

COVENT GARDEN.
cHarge-cradlt cant

THE ROYAL

<

3; La Trariata. (Please

240 1

booking &
OPERA

Tonight & yy«6. 7.M
note changes: SvWla Sass vVioleUa).
Jacques Delacate iCannucwrj.t Toes. &
Thun. 7: Faust. Frl. S: Elektra. 6S
Amptii' »mu lor aH perts. on sale from
10 a.m. on dJY of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS TH^ Rosebery Ate..
E.C.I. B37- 1672.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET ' . . .

Kes. 7.30: M»l Sau. 2.30: Today
c Four Temperaments. Prodigal Son.

The Lady and the Fool. Mon.. Toes. &
Wed. Owoeha- Thurs. X Fri. Birdscape,
Gemini. Pineapple Pall.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-B56 7611.
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sals. 4.00.

IRENE
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRiNE HAS EVERYTHING.” . Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

3S7B
sharp

A LEERY. 836
Evenings B.OO. SaL 5.00. B.15

National Theatre Production
EQUUS

By Peier SivOCr. Directed by John Dexter
SfUNNING AND COMPELLING." SSd.

THEATRES
GARRICK THEATRE.' 01-636 4601.

- Eras. 6 0. Fri.. SaL 6.0 and 6.40.
RICHARD BECK I NSALE Is

'slde-spHtanBly__fuiKii^^tjpplly Mall? In
FUNNY LIAR

“More good laughs than any other play
London.”

NOW In
IN 2nd

Observer.
"OUTRAGEOUS” YEAR-

GLOBE. 01-437- 1592. Evenings 8.1 S.
Mat. Wee. 3.00. Sat. fc.OO and 8.40
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MA5SEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
“MICHAEL FRAYN'S dettgfitfvl comedy.'*
E Standard “T*ro hours of bubbling

laughter." Daily Mirror.

Hill. &.E.10. BSBGREENWICH. CroOms
.7755 EvgS. 7.30. .... _FRANK BARRIE. GAYLE HUNN1CU

and TREVOR BAXTER in
THE- ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

by J. M Barrie

Mai. Sals. 2-30.
CUTT

HAYMARKCT. 93D 9832. Evenings 7.PS.
Mat. Wed.- 2.30 Sits. 5-00 and 8.15.

Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher GABLE Jennie QUAYLE

Bill FRASER
In Somerset ^Maughan's

THE CIRCLE
"Theatrical ng of the hJ^hesl

order." Jack Tinker Dally Maif

THEATRES
REGENT. 323 2707. Eweniaas B.30.

• Friday and Saturday 7.00 and B.1S
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COMB

t AND ADULT MUSICAL
Never a oull moment." Evening News.

100 tkcati held for sale at door.

-ROUND HOUSE.
National

nee
heatre

ZB7 2 564.
present aula>med

fiction show .with rode bAd
1LLUMlNATHS

' Gloriously entertaining." Time Out.
Limited Season Eras 7pw to approx 11 pm
ROYAL COURT.

^EyegM^BySMurdaw and
7
8?30_
0 1745.

.. STARVING CLASS
by Sam sheoard-

' Tne play is outstanding . . . brilliant."
Time Oll " Shepard pitches geodesic

domes." Victoria Radln. Observer.

SAVOY. 835 888 B
Evas. 8. Mats.- Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and 8.
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARDifORLEY. JULIANm BEN TRAVERS;.

1 Milanoions success ” Daily Tel.
BANANA RIDGE

HER, MAJESTY’S. 930 6605. Eras. 8.
SHARP. Mats wed. 3. Sats. 5 . 15 . g.40.

FIRE ANGEL
LONDON'S NEW

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
renertc -n. No perfs. until 2 May but now
booking lor Snakespeare's KING

ano David Edgar's DESTINY
Box Office open dally 10.00 to 6.00.

RSC now at Piccadilly Theatre
In WILD OATS

LEAR

1171. Erac. 8.00.
£1.75

AMBASSADOR'S. 836
Tups. 2.4S. Sat S.30. B.30. Scats
tc £3.50 or Dinner-Top orkc seat EG.30.
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT

•n DENIS CANNAN'S
EAR DADDY

THE MOST^UBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
JWN." Observer.
OFTHE YEAR

IN ..
PLAY OL

i Society of West End Theatres Award '76)

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3-00. SaL 5.D0 and 5.20.

JCHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBRCSINE
PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

-n TERENCE RATTICAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC.” S. Express.

BROADWAY Maida Vale lEnd of Edgware
Roadi 32 B 3490.
LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY bl

SALOME
w th ANTON DOLIN as Herod

OPENS Tues. 7 IPrev. Mon. 8) Subs Etc*
8 Saturdays 6 and 9

FILMS: Frl 6 Mav at 10.30 o.m. SaL 7
Mav H.30 Am. Pasolini's THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW.
CAMBRIDGE. _ , _ 836 6056
MOIL-Thurs. V,n¥oSS. S-15 ^ 8 'M ‘

• PULSATING MU5,CAL^
R
Era. News.

Oinncr-Too Price seats C7.50 mcl.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7468.
Mon to Th. 9.00. Frl . sat. 7.30. 9.30.

„ THE ROCKY- HORROR SHOWNOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR.
LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Last 2 perts.

Today at 5.0 and 8.30.
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

in THE RED BEFORE YESTERDAY
^ by BEN TRAVERS

YStjll the lunnlnt comedy hi Lordoo."
Daily Mall. "Wittiest sex comedy of

the year.” Dally Exsrcss.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
OPcNS WED, MAY 4 at 7 oo. Subs.
Evgs. 8-00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5JO & 8 30

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

ALAN WEBB
in William Douias Home's

„ THE KINGFISHER
Directed by Lindsay Anderson.

MAY _FAjR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
&fe3' = ’5- Sat-.6-0° Jnd 8.40. Pam Gems'
.

DUSA. FISH.-5TA5 AND- VI
Lu.r*-' SPARKLING 6. VIVACIOUS

PLAY." E. Stand. "BRILLIANT.” D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2BS5,
COLE PORTER'S

Music and Lyrics "His Variety astounds.’
Dly Telegraph In

.
OH MR. PORTER - -

Orlplnej Musical written by Benny Green.
"Should soar happily to the heights."
Da.lv Telegraph, tvs. 8 .0 . Wrl ml s.O.

DINNER TICKETS £5.95.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6S9S-7.
Previews Nightly at 8.0. Opens 11 May
at 7.0. Eras. 6.0. Mat. Tbur. A Snt. 2.30

WILFRID HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS
PETER EGAN JANE DOWNS

in a new play bv
WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE
Directed by Allan Dams

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER. ' 01-834 02B3,

BROTHER FRANCIS
Theatre Roundabout production

"Uncommonly rmprasslve.” J. C. Trewin
Evgs. 7.45. Wed- Sat. 3.0

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692,
GERALD HARPER. DINAH SHERIDAN

NORMAN ROSSI NGTON In
Yet another ol WILLIAM DOUGLAS

PunchHOME'S delightful corned it

IN THE RED
Directed by -Allan Davis.

Eras. 800. Wed. 3 00. Sac. 6.00 and 8.4S
Last 2 weeks. Must end Mav 7th

WINDMILL THEATRE 437 6312
Twice -Nightly at 8.0" and 10.0.
PAUL RAYMOND Cpresents

THE- EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

"Takes to unncecedcntcd limits what
permissible on our stage." Evg. News
You mav drink and smoke In the

auditorium.

B.OO.WYNDHANCS 836 3028. Mon.-Frl
Sat. 5.1 S ind B 30.

Maggie Fltzglbbon Gay Soper.
David Firth and. Robin Ray in the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE.” S. Morley Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." C. Baroes. N.Y.T

.1 YOUNG VIC (by Old Vie?.

SHAW.
Evgs. 8.00.

0-I-3B8 139«.
Sat. 6.00 and 8 30. Mat.
Wed. 2JO

,
Fat Harold

A Brutal Comcdv bv A'an Bleasdafe
' /. . A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION."

Ev. News. Seats from Bop.

. , - . - _ 928 6363
Ton't. 7 45 JOINT STOCK ki Barrie
KeeBfl's A MAD WORLD. MY MASTERS

STRAND. 01.836 2660. Evenings 8-00-
Mats. Thurs. ~3.0Q.~~

ffigy
S.30 and 8.30

no SEX—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. GEORGES ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Box Office 01-609 1180. Season Opens,

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eras- 8.

Mate. Tues. 2.«S. Sate. S and 8.
- AGATHA CHRISTIE'S •

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

25th YEAR
5051.

CINEMAS
ABC -1*2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8661. 5ea. Perts. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1: A STAR 15 BORN (AAi. Wk _
Sun : 2.00, 5.10. 8.10. Late show Tonight
11.10.
2s 21 HOURS AT MUNICH TAAL Wk.
& Sim.: 1.45. 4.45. . 7.55. Late show
Tonight 11.00.
CAEIKO, 0»d Compton Street. 437 6E77
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A) IN SENSUR
ROUND. Pro ns. Weekdays and Sun. at
2-1 S. 4A5. 7 50. All seats U

CURXON. Canon Street. W 1. 499 3737.
Lina Wen*" tiller's SEVEN BEAUTIES OO
English subtitles] Daily at 2-0 (not Sun.)
4 05 6.1 S 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 950 5252
ROCKY (Ai. Sep. Drum. DM. 1.10. 4.30,
8.00 Lie show Thur. Frl. and Sat 11A5
Seats bicbie for 8 co proq. Mon -Fri. and
all nrogi. Sat. and Sun. except late flight
shows.TALK OF THE TOWN- 01-734

•From B15. 9-M Super Review ODEON. MARBLE ARCH.RA?jax the pink psntnu «t
and at-Tl. PJ».
WILMA READING

Opens- Mon. GUYS 'N' DOLLS
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
at 7-50- I MADE .

IT UU
THE WORLD

TOP
E,
OF i

P
?,
IN
p
E
vu2LA,

R,-tS Le“: SO. 437 SI 81

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
i.
U
iE

Sr
-°_?.

ro?s 2-1-6- 5-30. B.30 5un
3 45. 8 00. lie Uiow Frl. and Sat 11.45
All srats bookable.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252,
OLIVIER; Today 2.13 * 7.30 BlUbd Mrii \
by Noel Coward.- Mon. 7.30 Tales tram
the'Vienna Weeds:
LYTTELTON: Today 2.30 A 7.45. Mon. 7
BhTKnAham Rep. Co. In The Davll b
Dvet 100 excellent £1,'£1.50 seats both
theatres day ol from 8-30 a m.
COTTESLOE: Ton't. A Thu. 8 Strawberry
Flekb. a new play by Steuben Pol ak off.
all seats Cl (day et pert.) or Cl JO:
Car park, Restaurant 928 2033.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings B.OO.

Mats. Thurs 3-00 Sats. 5.30 and BJO. 1

Winner ol all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter

CRITERION 930 3216. iCrcdil cardsO
Evgs. 6.00. San. SJO. s.3p. Thur. 3
"ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S«4lr.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
SEXTET

"FILLS THE THEATRE WITH WJN.
O Tel "HILARIOUSLY
FUNNY." N g.W,

SHINE. 1

DRURY LANE. 01-836 S10B. Evenings
8.0 Sharp. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.”

OLD VIC Rcooenxr Toe. 926 7616.
_ PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY

EUeen Atldns as SAINT JOAN. Tue.
7.30. Wed. 7 (note lime). Subs, ocris.
7jo Mats. Thur. A Sat. 3. Timothy

- West In War Music oocns 23 May. Derek
Jacobi as Hamlet oaens 27 May.

VAUDEVILLE. E38 9986. Eras. 8.00.
Sate. 5 and 8. Mate. Tue. 2^5.

GLENDA JACKSON
in a new play Or HUGH WHITEMO RE

With' MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETER EYRE ,

Directed hy CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
-SIMPLY

Sec _ Perfi. Dly. 'me. Sun. i. 2.45.
§ 15: Lite Show Fr:. and Sat. 11.46
Seats Bookable Lk.'d Bar.

SCENE 4. Leic. Square rwjrdour 5l.) 4 39
«70. Com Perts. Dlv. 1 05 The
Oriental EMMANUELLB fX). Progs 1 .05.

11* 2S
®"1®. 8 S0 " t,*lB Sh0w Fr,‘ 4 8,1

PERU—AN OUTSANPING
|
STUDIO 1. Oxfcrd Circus. 437 3300,

ACHIEVEMENT.” Felly Barimr. e. Newt.
|
fmmanuelLe

-
rK) i Tos" (Eacent 5u"l^

VICTORIA PALACE. D1-8S4 1317.
2 peril. Today 6.0 & 8.45.

CILLA BLACK in
OLLA AT THE PALACE

with GUC5T ARTISTES
- . . A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW.

- Dally Telegraph.

Lanj 3 40 620 8-55 JUST ONI MORE
TIME IXI. 2-45 1 Except 5«l> 6-M B.OO

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1 517. Ootnt
Toe*. Mav 24. Direct from Ln Vega*.

THE LAS VEGAS FOUIS
A GLITTERING. EXQTIC.
.STAGE SPECTACULAR

Preview Mon. Mav 23rd at 7.0.

CLUBS
CVKi 189 ReaeM street. 734 0557. * B
Carte ff Air-io Mend. Three Spectacular

Fte* Shows. - 10A5, 12AS 145 *ivd

mvM gt Johnny HJwkMvrerth & Friends-

PALACE. 01-43T 6834.
.
MOn.-Frt. B<00 Frl.. Sat. 6 00. 8AG.

.
. Jesus christ superstar

PALLADIUM. 01-437 73T3.:
Today at 6-1 S and 8 .45:

FRANKIE VALLI AND
THE FOUR SEASONS

MIKE NEWMAN. NOLAN SISTERS

01-036 8611.!PHOENIX THEATRZ
Eras, 16 45 and

BLANCHE
9 p.m.

DUCHESS 036 6243. Evening* 8.00.
FrL and Sat 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA'.
"The: Nudity yt Stunning.” D.-TNegranh.

7th 5EN5ATIONAL YEAR
DUKE IF YORK'S 01-8W 51M,

Era*. 8.0. Fri.. SaL 6 00 and 8.45.
TERRY SCOTT. ANNA DAWSON

DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA BARON
BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS” Gdn.
Sean from £1.50 » £300 alia
Dinnr»*-Top orKo -seat L6 mcl

NOW IN 2nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR

8 T5
CARrt

PICCADILLY, 437 4SD6 glut Credit cards. -t

Mon-FrL B SdL 5.15 ana B.30. Mat. i

• Wwl 3 (ROYAL SHAKESPEARE. COMPANY I
In nunu* hr funny' 1 8 -century comcdv i

WILD OATS
"DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAH 1

Howard.” Da<iy 'Teiegrwh.

8681.
8 45.

EU-E « LUI. 01-4 37 2651.
Walker's Court. Brower Street W.l.
Twice Nightly Bis and 10 IS.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Evoi.c Adventure in French oerna-
aranhv. "Gaud looking men and women
perform various Dermutaticng ol the
seuual act.'' Evening News, You may
frtnh and smoke in the audKerium.

PRINCE OF WALES. . 01-930
Evgt. 3-03. Frl... Sat- 6.00 and

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRlC* in

SAME, .TIME NEXT YEAR
"•SIMPLY- wGlftAT ”. Out* MaH.

"TRIUMPH 'FOR -.CRAWFORD ” D. Exp
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evenings 8.15.1

Matt. Wed 3.0. Sat. 6.0 and B.40. :

COLIN BLAKELY i

MICHAEL ROSEMARY -

GAMBON LEACH
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY I

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
"An uncuallficcl matserpiece." D. Mail •

FORTUNE. 816 2238. Mon.-Fn 8 00.:
Sal- 5.00 and 8-00. Maf. Thur. 3JJO.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND inAGATHA CHRISTIE SMURD8R AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1 593.
At 7. or*:. 9 P.m. n D.m. (Ooen San.!

. PAUL RAYMOND Drawwls
TH* FESTIVAL

*Hjy-T AIR-CONDITIONED. Yon may,
brink «nd moo* In ne Andtertum.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Iadustrial and Business Premises
Businesses forSale/Wanted
Residential Property
Appointments »

Business& Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans. Plant& Uzchinery,
Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tender*. Personal, Gardenvns
Hotels & Travpl
Book Publishers

Premium 'positions available
(Minimum size 40 column ems)

per
single
rolurau

line cm.
C £

fl.75 1250
3.75 12.50

1U5 7.00

3.50
•

11.50

4.50 15.00

3.50 11,50
3.7Ji 10.00

63ff

£1.(10 per single
column era extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

THE PROPOSALS of the their great ' financial
majority Bullock report on needed a collective voice,. or; at
industrial democracy were not a least to make their views-known
recipe :for industrial regenera- individually.. In particular, J.they
•tion but for “ chaos,” Mr. Ronald could put over better their case
Peet, chief executive of Legal as representatives of the. small
and General Assurance, argued investors and make more widely
yesterday. understood their Important

The Bullock proposals would influence °n industry.

damage the interests of share-
holders and threaten a continu-
ing conflict within industry.
Instead, he suggested, the way
forward should be sought in
establishing a balance between
the different Interests involved.

Commenting on the Bullock
proposals, Mr.- Feet maintained
that, because' they ignored the
rights of shareholders, their
implementation would not contri-

bute to greater efficiency.

The .proposals could.mean that
with the suppliers of finance to' Industry would be run for the
industry playing their role along- benefit of management- and
side the Government, industry employees with profit as only a

secondary objective.
- Critical comments on Bullock

and the unions.

Speaking -at a London confer-
ence organised by stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew, Mr. Peet
argued that the big institutional
investors had a major part to
play in reviving the role of the
shareholder in parallel with

were also made by Mr. Geoffrey
Denton, research director of the
Federal Trust for Education and
Research- He presented a report
by a special study group set up
to consider the longer term

moves to develop more effective aspects of industrial democracy,
means of participation by which argued' that there was a
employees. ' danger in splitting control of
The institutions, recognising private industry from ownership.

Rail passengers up 6%
since March last year
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Rail union leaders have also

heeii given the -.outlines of the

first annual .report lo twr^Von
by Mr. - Peter- Parker, British

Rail chairman. This- shows that

last year, BR managed to keep

__ __ its spending within the £330m.

report, out next week. Government- support grant

Rail revealed an -un- The. grant this year will

THE NUMBER of passengers
travelling by rail has risen by

per cent since March 1976,
while the number going first

class increased by IS per cent,
British Rail said yesterday.

In a curtain-raiser to its

annual
British be

expected increase in passenger raised to £375m., some £16nL_lcss

and freight traffic during the in real terms than tiie £300m.

first two months of this year. spent on the railways m 1975.

Receipts from passenger - Mr. Parker will also annpunce

tickets to the end of February -that last year5* f36m. freight

were £79m., 4 per cent- higher grant—£70m. in 1B7&— is to be
than forecast. While' receipts further reduced this year, to

from freight, at £56m-, were 11 £30mK and scrapped completely
per cent, more than expected, by 1978. .

British Rail, which is under • British Rail is-to launch two-

pressure from the unions to hourly services between Glasgow,
increase its cheap fare schemes, Aberdeen and Edinburgh next
admitted that the cheap offers Monday, as well us an hourly
had played a big part in tocreas- “oil coast" service between
ing passenger traffic. - Dundee and Aberdeen.

Common is

Th£
e
Federation

•

Britial
Tooi Mun a
for. urg&t XIoVeramenK*
cibnptec»^eiji^dagte-^
[imported^ ; sockets^

>

.Hand
•pealed
Son to
,«heap
.from

.O'

fThe Stan?ted^£^.fr6I^mHiiie
3>ansmeridJan. Is to,spend &&ul
Over the joext seven yearsWn itwo
reftiriMshed D€fi ySt frighteft.

More jobs>.
,

'

t
A British^ JSteer'.^rporation

Went,
rsf^e; azuf help, --to'.' -oB&d.

:
job

r-.rn the spea^v^1
•

iprcnanw -

A' bus-raff- 'HdfcriaiS^^'tjS&ied
to-be -the. largest:^- BStrope, was
opened in- Bradford, r^Visfe' yes-
terday by Mr. t 'WtHfifin Rodgers,

rTlrbn^ort ^rt-etibflO** - '- T -r- -

v --ei.-.

By John Hunt; Parliamentary .

Correspondent ,

THE . INSURANCE.Bwk&;
(Registration^ Bill, : a

r

Private
Mtembers* mbastxrcr -vWrich "pro-
rides for the registration of in-
surance brokers and.the reguhp
tion of their 'tyMes&faw
standards* was given an

,
na-

opposed" :tMra. -ihi; &e
Commons yesterday.'

‘

It now goes .on to -tie Lords
with a very good chance of get-
ting on to the Statute Book,
The main .provision is for the

establishment, ' off an Insorancg
Brokers’ Reglstratton Coanpl-to
administer the ipoweics laid down
in the Bill. \' •

In its original form ithadpw
posed that the Council“should
consist of 12 persons- nominated
by the British InsuranceBrokers’
Association and four nominated
by the Secretary-for fradetfm*
of whom would be an-accountact

But the Government yesterday
successfully moved amendments,
altering these provisions. As a
result, five people will be nomi-
nated by the Secretary ' of. State,

one of whom trill be a lawyer.

The BUI had proposed that
there should be an .

sdditionat
member chosen by the president
oF the -Law Society, but Ibis has
now been dropped. . = .

Another change is-

T'-fTourtsm in- Cbahbffit' Sy "i- -proBt-

ahte, occupation, • -according- --to a
survey- team: iriilcfi studied

. the
industry^ Kemrirtq 'Appfeby.and
Sedber^i lastBunimer,- .

JKw; stabilityi j
):

'

;i -

wgnltfnational. action 6overn-
pnezrts and private ’financial insti-

I’tirttoue wa«r, needed to^usiire the
economic' stability and..continued
growffi i 6t tite ^ developing
Countries, Mr. A. W. Clausen,
president of the Bank-of America,
^told a meeting of Japanese busi-
nesahen.'.

Safes' gb \

Sales of - -.frldtse-freezers - In
Jannary, ;at *5.010; rwerg more

bthhpt douWe those in the some
T
mo«tij of last year. , . : l-::3 * ;

Petrol
Government "plans ' tei regulate
jffrnl price displays are likely
te come into operation by the
end of wxt ntonth. 1

-

although the representatives of

''By: •;
-y/-'

THE GOVERNMENT’S- proposals
thattrade unions should have the
sole right’ to nominate thid'jnem-
herrepreseruativeaVtin pension
scheme r Boards -were strongly
fdefpnded by Uln.' Stanley Ojnne,
Minister fbr :-So<aw: - Serarity,
when- , addressing the National
Association ...of/ Pension Funds'
annual- eOnfererice in Torquay
yesterday^;

,
After '.ttirong representation,

the government was amending

the profea5ton v^l'be nominated
by the British Insurance -Brokers'
Association in the- first instance,

they will be replaced oh their

retirement by people elected by
registered insurance brokers.

Mr. jtiiefaael Ward (Lab Peter-
borough > argued; in favour of
having two consumer representa-
tives on the Council but he did

!

its original proposals so that as
far atfr private' schemes, were con-
cerned* 'the -.representatives
-would have to be members of the
scheme involved'.

• ' •

This WouItTbar full-time union
officials from sitting bn pension
Scheme Boards of private, com-
panies. airt -Orme hoped this
would remove at. least one of-.the
pension industry's fears. ...

-

He poured scorn, on the other
not press his amendment which

j

objections that they .-wDuld- disen'
would have- put. this into effect

Brewery aids

Jubilee fund

t

franchise non-union members and
j
that pension funds - would be

! pideed in jeopardy by the mill-
lants. .

'•

j

Mr. -Jobn -Nott, Conservative
I
spokesman on

.

- tyade; ’ said
I industrial democracy must in-

. I
volve alL emsdoyees regardless of

DEVENISH BREWERY. Of Red- i

ruth 'and Weymouth, which has
launched a beer called Regal Ale
to celebrate the Queen's Silver
Jubilee, has -linked sales of the
ale to the Jubilee Appeal Fund
by contributing 3p for . every
dozen sold. • -

The target is £500 and £200 has
already been collected.

The. Opposition:- favoured an
evolutionary .

.
process v towards

member-participation in pension
schemes, oot one imposed by
Parliament
_ Mr^ Jbhn Mcthveu; - director-
general

' of . the Confederation of
British-

.
Industry, attacked the

Government .‘as having failed to
make any case for Its proposals.

Harry Landy charged with fraud
BY KEITH LEWIS

ir "t Z^—’i

was alleged that they nisances of £10^K)0 . and,.-
;
tn,;pr.on thefr' .own rfecognjsances of

MR. HARRY LANDY. former It

omt managing director of falsely represented that the busi- sureties of £10,000.. Mr. £^1x1 ^21̂
' £20JDOO tm_Tnzrefies of toe

tLondon). b pss
.

the bank. was_. being _ Mr. White were each ,remanded juuoae amount. j-

conducted in an honest and
lsrael-Bmish Bank
which went into liquidation in

1974. api>eurnl before Guildhall

magistrates in the City of

proper manner and 1 employed
Tunds to the -prejudice of len-
ders and depositors and contrary

London • with four other execu- to the best interests of the bank,
lives of the hank yesterday on
conspiracy and fraud charges.

.

Before the court were; Mr.court were;
Joseph Bloomberg, 71, of Alicia
Close, Kenton. Middx.; Mr. Peter

They were also said to have
fraudulently concealed how the
funds were being used.

Mr. Landy, Mr. Kaye and Mr.
White were also charged withLynn, 55. of Loudoun ’Road, c

Sr

arsea
, V™

N W 8 ‘ Mr Arthur Malcolm-
Iring with . Mr. Joshua

r. Arthur raaicoim
Bension and the late Isaac Cohen
between November 1. 1971, and

White. 44. of Wood Knoll Close,
Chislehursi, Kent; Mr. Charles VJ , 0-*
Ka^p. 54. or Woodford Road J

9<4- t0 u,ticr forged

London Eit- and Mr T indv fis"
,nvtiicwj, knowing them to be

^ Hol^ c cLL LoSd^ Ni
' fa 's

,

e ‘”tcQt ^ defraud.

cSVwiwrr on !oCt
°
ŵ K Sooo ‘until

spirinc with the late Walter May 2 fl. Mr. Landy was remanded
ftatbarnal Willtams, the late on his own recognisance of
Isaac Cohen and with Mr. Joshua ifio.noo and two sureties of the
Kension to defraud lenders and same amnUnt-each Air. Bloom-
dcpositeR bet w-een September berg and Mr. Kaye were each

*nd July 12, 1974. remanded an tbeir own xecog-

. t

Base Rate Change

Bank of Baroda announce;
' tbat / fer'

’

balances.in their books on and after 28th
April, 1977,- and until .-further. - notice^
their: Base Rate for lending is ,9% per
annum*.- The deposit Rate on all-monies-

:

subject; to -seven days - notice of with-
drawal is 4J% per annum,

;
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til reamn^ln:^Kp .CoimpBBR.
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major crisis
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, April 29.

; J,

* PRESIDENT

Mr,-. •*:

'

- - N :

nf Vme. Sf??
1
?..

a*Estaing M. Barre’s latest plan.tn fbbl un-of France to-night tried to defuse employment
j“j£2« piUtiqal PS* .

wĥ Malw« came to a head afierdeveloped after yesterdays bit-- the Prune Alin Later, who was ex-
ter parliamentary .row by re- peeled to submit to the National
affirming his confidence in M. Assembly a general statement onRaymond Barre, the French the new Government's policiesPrime Minister. for the vital. 11-monih ruu

Talks with

Italian

Communists

to start
By Dominick J. Coyle

ROME. April 29.

s party

split

by sackings

Saudi Arabia,UAE offer

to back Pakistan accord
BY DAVID HOUSEGO RAWALPINDI, April 29.
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V (|Mh
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"'aniei

>

6|?ser h\

M. BaiTe and his Government to nest wring’s genei»l election
would remain in office until the presented only a new series of
general election in spring next limited economic measures,
year, the President said. The What the Gaullists want is
Government would continue to what they have been, demanding
give priority to solving the si nee' last summer—a battle plan
country S economic problems. to prevent the Socialist-Crummi.

Id spite of all appearances to nist alliance from winning nest
the contrary the present coalition year’s general election. The^ general election if alliance made sweeping gains in
it made genuine efforts to restore last month’s municipal elections-,
rtstmity, be said. Successive Gaulligt spokesmen
- The President's statement was including M." Michel Debre amade In a television interview, former Prime Minister under
Which followed yesterday's General de Gaulle, called on
nationwide strikes aod parfia- M. Barre to provide the kind of
.raentary clashes; These have led political leadership which would
-to a serious- deterioration in the enable the ruling coalition to
-already strained relations be- reverse the current trend
tween members of the coalition, towards the Left in the country.
Only one month after the for-

Though directed at the Prime
nation of his second government ®ni?w ' criticisms were

„ M. Barre has .been subjected to
clearly - aimed, as much uj Prcsi-

- i such virulent criticism from the
“e

2l5 -Gjscard as. at. M. Barre.

K Gaullists, who are still the big- -
Tbe Gaullists. waul- the Presi-

cablnet, are- exported to

under way here next week.
However. Sig. Benign o Zaccag-

nlni, general secretary of ihe
long-ruling Christian Democrat

up( Party (DC), which no longer
fbas a working majority in

Parliament, had an important
preliminary meeting in Rome
this evening with the Communist
leader. Sjg. Enrico Berlinguer.
He has now concluded his first

discussions with the secretaries
of all the principal parties.
While tbe negotiations to sec

if agreement can be reached on
economic and social policies will
involve all the parties, it is clear
that the real dialogue will con-
cern primarily the Christian
Democrats and the Communists.
If a policy document is agreed

[

(PAKISTANIS political crisis took alleged by the Opposition, prison to join other Opposition

[an unexpected turn to-night According to PirPigaro, tbe role leaders at Sibaia.

iwhen it emerged that Saudi of Saudi Arabia and the UAE
_
The substance of the proposals

, TT t> a dtv , v 1.1
“ 'Arabia and tbe United Arab would he to see that Mr. Bhutto is a new eeneral election, to be

BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY. April 29. SS Sff ‘SlSSSTufitai STSi
lhc

n
Gove

r

rnmenf
1

proSl* bX I
MR • ,AN SMITH’S leading being suggested in Namibia by ! reached between Mr. Bhutto and be " witnesses and guarantors" ^^fJJ^Vs^Sn^tb^rerao^fof

short of having seats in tluj

]

Khodcsian Fronl was 1{w1ay split th* <--onsmutional
. conference

j

hl* opposition. - to any agreement reached. be fjj.
!

SmeS? tc^fhe const i-snon or navmg seats tn tiici
wiric u| ,en when ^c parly sland. therei solution to Rhodesia’s ;

Potential implications nf this said. uLSmon
in,*4 committee expelled 12 dissi- problems. As the Rhodesian i? ffor .

wer* «*“*>«« but this Despite the uncertainty here, lution to which the Opposition

dent members of parliament and government knows that this is [initiative by two important Arab there are a number of dues as have objectea.

the party deputy chairman. The unaweptablo- to the African
|

fates—representative of the to the possible significance of My. Bhutto, hov-eve^ nas saici

seriousness of the spin is evident natioriPlists here, to overseas J
Ios!em

^
world—evidently em- the two Arab States' initiative, he is not prepared to resign i o-

from the fact that only ten days opinion and even to South l-barrassed ,^e ,

"»?e Pa«y In the first place,. Mr. Bhutto is night he ^a* reportedto have

ago the rebel group managed to Africa. Mr. Smith should not! paklslzn National Alliance. In- a long standing friend of Sheikh added a promise of frreh eie^

carry more than 30 per cent have any great difficulty in st®ad
,
of producing the expected Zaid. president of tbe UAE and lions if the Opposition railed off

of the votes at the emergency demolishing this platform. [rejection of Mr. Bhuttos latest ruler of Abu Dhabi, and he has their campaign ol_agitauon.

one-day Congress of the ruling ‘ However, there is little doubt

!

pa?y-
. . . that Air. Smith does not want to

Since then, the split has, in have io fighr a general election
effect, widened us party chair- —or 12 by-elections—at this—vho ironically .stage as his right-wing critics
had publicly to announce the 13 have considerable ammunition
expulsions to-day—and the to use against him. Accordingly,
Prime Minister have disagreed he may be quite happy to have
in public about the Kissinger the 12 rebels as a parliamentary =

plan for majority rule in Rhode- apposition—thev do not have to H
sia and the latest Brilish/U.S. resign from parliament—during

; Khiiir,. *i c,iU;,Ji
the next few months when he is I fegfijL of-fc1

U
TjAEThe dissident group rlaims tu expected to implement new race .

,nis,er or lDe LAK>'

; for n Rhodesian setTlemnni lmt n^ % i [

^cts at Sibaia where PNA to come to terms. entering the area from this after

Ht believes that wMmf SSit ThuKTi leaders are being detained. Pir Mr, Bhutto’s .proposals to the noon. The security forces have

Ln '££*£££ S , T’fhlS SKSKk?I
r- ^ PNA. Mid that the Opposition w«S repeated yes- been told

.
to .use “ maxima*

probably under the present

. SSESSr
?.••• -fcr

Uh ,vac, the. Gaullisr leader and against the Left.

* - S .*!££!!?.”#;• »1» HI- Yesterday’s parliaindntary raw
L, stir resigned lsst August after a has bluncfid Pi,ant*e into what
h;Ln?t aj,a«pa fl

=ir
G

i

scard
- sit 1^5

. S wJ^S
,n ^00

f
s described as a grave crisis of

3 !
.aSTfifid to support the confidence. M. Barre, a former

... GnvP>rnmen* m > enie ex .. *

finally, then this in effect wiij i

f“ppor
i,L
D

C-_
David Owens plan reforms unpalatable to his hard-

j

bccume' the legislative pro-
gramme of the new Government,
and it will be supported in par
liameht by the ' Communists

.

The actual Government itself
Is -expected to be another
minority DC administration.

settlement proposals, the-PNA made a major effort to court prospect of Arab media-

issued a limp statement rebutting Saudi Arabia both as the centre tion comes on the eye of an
the accusations which Mr. Bhutto of tbe Muslim world and the Opposition demonstration _here
made against them in Parliament wealthiest Arab State. in front of Mr. Bhutto’s house
yesterday. Although it is not dear on which is due to bring to a climax
The Opposition's difficulties whose initiative the Arab States to-morrow's so-called “Long

began with a message yesterday are acting, the arrival of their March to Islamabad.” In an
From King Khaled of Saudi emissaries offers a possible ex- effort to forestall it, the tiovem-
Arabia delivered by a special planatiou for Mr. Bhutto’s ment to-day displayed an iron
emissary. This was followed by refusal to allow opposition hand. Police and army units

a visit to-day by Mr. Ahmed leaders to consult with lawyers took up position on all roans

Foreign of their own choice. It seems leading towards Islamabad and
that he hopes that the Arabs will Rawalpindi, to enforce the IS*

Revealing details of these con- put pressure on the Opposition hour band on trucks and buses
entering the area from this aftor-

* roes have
maximum

Arabs would soon see Mr. Bhutto terday to Sardar Abdul Qaiyum. force ” to break up processions

for the type of person he really former Chief Minister of Azard and to shoot on sight those com-
was—a reference to the Prime Kashmir, when he passed through mitting acts of - violence and

tain permanent control in their considerable speculation over
own areas—which is clearly in Mr. Frost’s own future but it

conflict with The Foreign Secre- seems most ^unlikely that he will
ta

The
P
rebeVs are now expected Sd

,

hiS
lh
%Sgnat™nioJ

0nS
b" ;**“*«* untrustwortblness, Rawalpindi on his way from arson.

to form their own political party removal at the next congress in
in opposition to the from advo- September — is increasingly!
eating a “Turnhalle type” (as expected.

m
” -fcTjH l*’*.*-'

Government in a vote of con- ^rerident of Se *EEC Gom-
^ •, . ,

mission and one of France's
Governments majority of leading economists, whose popu-

• rivnMc :'-Sj'riliiitaf
pS1

v5r c°mf
?
rta

,

ble- larity rose rapidly after he had
it.JOlfc • .Tbe Gaullists had made it clear introduced his first wide-ranging

that their vote did not imply anti-inflation plan last nutumn,^ . . —— 1 -—^dence in toe Govern- now ap
only approval of isolated.

Vivgeneral confidence in the Govern- now appears to be completely
ment.

himself spent much of to-day in

,

private talks with M. Georges
Marches, leader of the French

'

Communist party, but a PCI*
spokesman said, htat .his party
would be entering next week's
negotiations “in a constructive]
spirit in the interests ol the')
country asa whole.

Spanish unions risk

clash over demo
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AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the. Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE TO
PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS!

DIVIDEND NO. 78
Notice is hereby given that on 10th March 1977 the
Directors of AECI Limited declared a dividend at the
rate of 5^ :

per annum for the six monies ending ,15th

June 1977
.
payable on 15th June 1977 to holders of

preference shares registered in the books of the Company
at the dose of business on 6th May 1977.

.
The' dividend is declared in United Kingdom currency and

. warrants in payment, will be posted from the offices of

the ' transfer secretaries in South. Africa and the United
Kingdom on or about I3th June .

1977.

.

Dividends payable from Johannesburg will be paid in

South African currency at /the rate of exchange ruling

on 6th May 1977.

Any change of address or dividend instruction involving

a change in the office of payment, if. intended to apply

to this -dividend.' must be received on or before 6th May
'

1977 and members, must, where necessary, have obtained

the approval of the South African Exchange Control
Authorities and, if applicable, the approval of any other

Exchange Control Authorities having jurisdiction in

respecr of such changes. Changes of address or dividend

Instruction to apply to this dividend which do not involve

a change In the office of payment must, be received not

later than 1st June 1977-

In terms oF the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act

1962 (as amended) dividends
'
payable to persons not

ordinarily resident nor carrying on business in the Republic

or io companies nor registered nor carrying on business

in the Republic arc . subject to deduction in respect of

non-resident shareholders' rax at yhe rate of 13.7025%.

With regard to warrants despatched from the United

Kingdom- office.' United Kingdom income tax. at the basic

rate less, where applicable, the appropriate double tax

rtlief.'will be deducted from the dividends paid except in

cues where the holder's address and the address to which

the dividend is. sent are both outside the United Kingdom

and in cases (IF any) where the company has received

From the inspector of Foreign Dividends in Great Britain

a certificate exempting the dividend from United Kingdom

income tax.

The transfer, books and registers of members in Johannes-

burg and the United Kingdom will be., .closed from 7th-

May 1977 to 20th May 1977 both, days inclusive.

.Carlton: Centre, By order of the Board

-Johannesburg, 2001. J-i- LOW
30th April. 1977; .

Secretory.

. Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.

62. Marshall Street. Johannesburg, 2001. and

Charter Consolidated Limited. Charter House.

Park Street, Ashford. Kent, TN24 8EQ. England.
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Mobutu
urges

refugees

to return

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

Indian state regimes threat
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, April 29.

By Stewart Dalby

KINSHASA, April 29.

HELICOPTERS of the Zairean
armed forces have been flying

over areas of Shaba, dropping
leaflets and exhorting people to
return to villages recently recap-
tured from Katangese insurgents.

President Mobutu Sese Seko has
promised that there would be no
reprisals against the people of
the Lunda tribe, the dominant
people of Shaba. As Katanga
the province tried to break away
from, the then Congo 16. years
ago just after independence from
Belgium.
'It itr not clear whether the

flight of people into the bush and
even into Zambia from towns am)
villages . affected by ihe invasion
has been caused by fear of tlic

Invaders -or of reprisals from
Government troops, many of
whom are not Lunda.

In an interview with the
official . news agency AZAP,
President Mobutu said: “There
will be no repression of the
Lunda people by the Zairean
armed forces.. In any case, I

would never order one/*
However, there were strong

rumours in Kinshasa, the capital,

that close tabs were being kept
on former supporters of the late

Moise Tshomhe.
Reuter reports: Government

troops in Shaba due to be joined
to-day by a platoon under
Uganda President Jdl Amin, are
now advancing on a rebel-held

Iowa where ' 12 foreign mission-

aries have not been beard of for

severer weeks.
Western diplomatic sources

|
protege.

THE acting Indian President. Chief Ministers that they should The .Ian ala party Government's
Mr. B. D. Jatti, was advised voluntarily resign and dissolve decision has been widely criti-

to-nicht to dismiss the Congress their egislatures. Arguments on cised on the ground that the dis-

i„ petitions for an injunction missal, and even the advice that
governments in nine northern

encied to-day afier five days and the chief Ministers should resign.

MADRID. April 29. i States where the party was the spven-member bench an- is politically motivated. The
trounced in the March pariia- nounced. after- brief consults- reason i.s the election of the

THE THREE main trades unions which is the attitude of the raili- mentary elections and dissolve tions. that the petitions were Indian President has to be held
in Spain are going ahead with tary.

j

their legislatures, therebv paving dismissed and that reasons for by August 6, 1977, and the elec-

plans fur a mav rally in the south The °Pcn row between senior tbe wav for early elections. this decision would be given in toral college is made up by the
of Madrid on Mav Day despite Rener

1̂

and the cabinet over the > ..
. rt ]d b . a few days. two houses of parliament and

a nnuor-nmunt han an nr.on . i-
rfic,e,m legislation of the Com-;., - l ".? Tbe Home Minister had the state legislatures. As pre-

rallies or meetings a^vwhereiri
t”unist Part >‘ 15 still far froui!^”™* lst

®f' r^hin^° advised the nine chief ministers sentlv constituted, the Congress

the country beenbLnn^d
restfl'Ld jf?

d
4 2

!
J
ttle mor

f Luel dKided
h
|S»t rule

that they should resign since the candidate is bound to win and
£1 ba”°_ was added to the flames yesterday ojf'jed Presidents rule parliamentary elections showed he could make it difficult for the

fflW SHw the Congress had lost the con6- Government to function if his
dJ” dence of the people and should, discretionary powers are restored

£,hiJV r
therefore, seek a fresh mandate, (they have been taken awav by

S2^fh?
W
J£^!LSKr He told Lhe,» that if they re- Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s amend-

h^fnro
1SSUe s*Sned they could continue as ments to the constitution but the

oerore laKing us aecision. caretaker governments until the Janata Government is committed
The Cabinet decision was taken elections. They have lost the to restoring the original constitu-

a
K
d th

tl
cen?'n ^Ith the recognition of the Com-

L?h«
a
.

d
'n°h

dShe
,

S
-

W th n
°l

p0 munist-doininated trade union,

furee
^ b considerable ^ Workers Commissions. For

° Le
’ some generals the new scone

The five unions, which were given to the Communists to
legalised yesterday in an irapor- organise lahour is potentially
tant advance towards a new mare dangerous than their;
system of labour relations, sub- purely political activities,
sequent!y failed to persuade the However, with general elec-
Government that Sunday's cele- pirns approaching on June 15 tbe
orations would pass off peace- unions will be anxious to avoid
fully. They argued that when- serious incidents and the Cora-
,eyer official permission was mturist Party leadership has
granted for mass meetings these adopted a particularly concilia-
iovariably passed off peacefully tory stance towards the Govern-
and pointed to the example of. ment. But at the same time
Barcelona - last week-end when union leaders felt they could nbt
more than 200.000 people humbly submit to Government
gathered

;
for a demonstration dictates, especially on the day

without incident. alter they had been legalised.
Although the official reason for They argued that once again the!

not permitting open-air meetings Government offered iiberalisa-
on Sunday is fear of violence tion with one hand and imposed

j

there are other strong pressures Franco-style restrictions with the
Oh the Government, not least of other.

j
after the Supreme Court to-day right now and the governors of tion).
dismissed a plea by six of the (be States will run the admiois- The state elections are ex-
Stale governments concerned for trations with the help of officials pected to be held early in June
an injunction against the central nominated by the central govern- since a 31-day notice period is
government's advice given to the ment. necessary.

Israel denies uranium hijack

Mayor of Berlin resigns
BY LESLIE COL1TT BERLIN. April 29.

A former UJS. -Congressional
adviser said In Salzburg yester-
day that 2WLtonnes of uranium
hijacked from a West German-
registered ship nine years ago,
were assumed to have been un-
loaded in Israel. Mr. Paul
Leventhai told an anti-nncloar
conference here that the ship
was sailing from Belgium to

Italy when it disappeared,
Reuter reports.

The vessel turned up later

with a new registry and a new
crew—but no uranium.

Sources at the Israeli De-

j

fenee Ministry said they ** know
I nothing” of the reported hi-

I jacking, DPI reports.

elude the sale, it saifl, accord-
ing to UPt. The report closely
followed Kuwait's first weapons
agreement with the Soviet

Union, negotiated last month
for equipment including SAM-7
and 14 Luna ” anti-aircraft
missiles.

THE Social Democratic Mayor of reduced the ciry's front line role.

West Berlin, under attack at The mayor's successor is Herr
home for tolerating corruption Dietrich Stobbe, West Berlin's
in government, has announced representative in Bonn, who is

his resignation after severe expected to take over on Monday,
pressure had been put on him Herr Brandt's aid, Herr Egon
on the Bonn party leadership Bahr, personally told the Mayor
under Herr Willy Brandt. that the situation in West Berlin

j

- , . j I
The city’s governing mayor for could no longer be tolerated by ft.UWait 31‘ihS deal

nearly 10 years. Herr Klaus the national party, itself racked
, Kuwait Is negotiating a major

Schtitz, has become a victim of by difficulties. It was Herr Bahrj
arins ,|ea| wjtfj Britain to

a oew awareness of domestic who opened the floodgates;
|nciuc|e advanced naval

problems in West Berlin since recently, citing West Berlin as
; misjiiies and rast patrol boats,

the city’s role hus declined as a place where a hopelessly lhe u*wspap„ \\ Ral \\ Aam
Europe s crisis centre. entwined bureaucracy has taken

| rpnnriPrf vesterdav Sheikh
Ironically Herr Brandt him- over. Yesterday the Mayor’s; Srad al Ahdulhh ihe Defence

self, a rormer Mayor of Berlin, confidant and Interior Minister
. ,uinjsler" w-fll visit London In

has been obliged to call for the Klaus Neubauor, ua5 forced to. Se 5eC0; d half of Mav to eon"
resignation of his former resign after it was discovered

Inc st?conB Datf of *la> t0 cpn

George Spencer Group
Knitwear, Jerseywear. Underwear and Fabrics

Extracts from the Report and Accounts
for the year 1 976

* Trading profit before tax £260,361
Dividend increased by 15% to 2.971p
per share

* Bonus issue of 1 new ordinary share for
each 3 held

& Outlook for volume business has
improved with first quarter sales showing
a satisfactory increase over the same
period last year

Coptes at the Report available on request from the Secretary
George Spencer Limited. Basford. Nottingham.

Herr Schiitz guided Ihe that he had kept DM53.000 in

here said the town. Kasaji. was (city through the psychologically remittances paid to him by a

the -next major objective in an {difficult period since the 1972 Berlin bank for serving on its

advance by government troops I four power agreement which supervisory board.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Fiat dividend increased
BY PAUL BETTS

FIAT CHAIRMAN Sig. Giovanni
Agnelli said here to-day that for

the first time in the seventies

the company. Italy's largest

private enterprise concern, had
“ satisfactory " balance.
Addressing shareholders at

tiie company's annual general
meeting, Sig! Agnelli announced
that Fiat made a profit of
L.66.5bn. t about £22m.) last year

as against just breaking even

the year before. The company
also declared a dividend of L.I50

this year compared to L.100 last

Year...
The company, which • last

December announced -the now-
celebrated deal with tbe Libyans

which effectively injected some
£252m. of fresh capital into the

Turin-based concern, consoli-

dated its financial position ivy

increasing its long- and medi uni-

term debts from L.477bn. in 1975
tu L.631bn. at tbe end of last

year at tbe same Time as trans-
forming its short-term indebted-
ness of L-160bn. in 1975 into
credits with ihe banks totalling

L.163bn. last year.

Group turnover last year
totalled L.ll,D25bn. and invest-

ments L.813bn. as regards in-

vestments in the car seclor, these

totalled L.226bn.. of which
LBSbn. was in Italy and L.143bn.

overseas.

Group turnover, Sig. Agnelli

said, had risen by 17 per cent,

during the first quarter of this

TURIN, April 29.

year compared to the same
period of I97B. This figure, how
ever, must be set against a

current inflation rate in Italy
averaging about 20 per cent, a

yea r.

Car' unit sales last year in
Italy dropped by 1.6 per cent
ci mi pared to 1975. while overseas
sales increased by 9.2 per cent
on the same basis.

The two new Libyan Board
members—Mr. Rcjeb Misellati
and Mr. Abdulla Saudi—were
present for to-day's meeting.
Conspicuously absent, however.
was Mr- Felix Shulthess, a Fiat

Board member who until

recently was also chairman of
Credit Suisfee.

Sandoz profits stagnate
BY JOHN WICKS

NET PROFITS of the .Basle

Chemical Company. Sandoz were

Sw.fr.71.5ra. last year, slightly

below the Sw.fr.72m. booked for

1975, while net group, profits

were also rather lower at Sw.fr.

144ni. (Sw.fr.146m.). Group

turnover, however, rose by what

described as a “satisfactory"

„„ per cent, to Sw.fr.4Jbn..

despite losses of potential sales

Income of some Sw.Frs.400m. due

tb ! tire exchange-rate situation.

Group gross profits improved by

IS per cent, to Sw.fr242m^ but

valuation lasses from exchange-

rate alterations went'up to Swir!

9Sm.. (Sw.fr.4HmJ.

Dividends are unchanged at

.fr.65 per share and participa-

tion certificate.

Sw

ZURICH. April 29.
I

A breakdown of group sales;

shows that the dyestuffs sector

rose from -Svr.Frs.l-l.4bn. to
:

SwFrs.l.3ba, and a slower rate for

,

pharmaceuticals • from Sw.fr.

:

2.13bn. to Sw.frJl.I6bn. Sales of

:

food specialities increased to
j

Sw.fr.425m. (Swir.389ui.), while!

azro-chemieals declined from !

Sw.fr.252m. to Sw.fr.22 1 ui. Some
94.4 per cent of total group sales,

were outside Switzerland, major:
markets being the U S.. France
and Federal Germany.
For the first quarter of 1977,.

group turnover was up 6.7 per'

cent, over tile corresponding
j

period of last year, this <?xclud* \

ins the recently-acquired U.S.
company A'orlhrup King, which

;

will not be consolidated until tbe

end of the year.

Ashland plans

for Corco
By Donald Maclean

ASHLAND OIL is considering
making "some kind of secured
investment of about S20m." in

Commonwealth Oil Refining. Mr.
Orin Atkins, chairman of Ash-

land. has said.

* Sut-h an investment would
provide Ashland "sufficient lime
to thoroughly investigate Com-
monwealth's' operations.” Com-
monwealth has encountered
financial troubles.

It was reported earlier this

week that Commonwealth; which

bus run into financial troubles,

was engaged in negotiations

involving a total or S60m. in

contingency funds.

Anyone with £5,000 plus

to investdeservessome
veryspecial treatment

Up to now; the medium-sized investor

has had limited opportunity to benefit from

active professional management in the fixed

interest field.

Our own specialist expertise, tor example,

has been confined mainly to the large port-

folios of such clients as banking institutions,

.superannuation funds, building societies, Lloyds

underwriters and substantia] private clients.

Now; however, were making this

professional management available to every

.
investor with over £5,000 to invest, through

two new schemes: the Capital Fund and the

Income Fund.

Tlie Capital Fund is the obvious choice
’

for higher rate tax payers, since it will

concentrate onmaximum capital returns.

The income Fund is of special interest

to lower rate tax payers, as it

will provide a high initial rale

of return.

The schemes arc.not unit

trusts and so have none ofthe
lax disadvantages associated

with afixed interest unit trust.

You actuallyown the securities

yourself.

At ihe same time, in order

to save costs on dealing and so

that we can provide a high level

THE CAPITAL FUND

Fixed Interest
Funds

of constant management all individual port-
folios are managed as one large portfolio.

There is an initial charge of I’ i per amt
and an annua] fee of is per cent subject to a
minimum fee of £50 a year(VAX. i-> applicable).

The investment emphasis is on gilt-edged
stocks which, under knowledgeable and
flexible management have provided some good
investment opportunities over recent years.

However; die schemes allow scope for

investment over the whole fixed-interest fidd
includingcorporation stocks, treasury bills,

local authority bonds, sterling certificates of
deposit and corporate debentures.

For the private investor, tliis is an attractive^

but highly complicated investment area.

.To succeed you need continuing access to
information, the skill to make rapid and correct

dealing decisions, and the ability to
assess trends and Teel’ impending
interest rate changes.

No-one is better placed to give
yourinvestment this very special

treatment than Clive Investments;
with its central position in the
fixed-interest market and
established reputationfor
successful performance.

For further information write
or phone Michael Evans.

THE INCOME FUND

P

Clive Investments ltd
1 Royal Exchange Avenue, Londoo EC3V 3LU. Telephone: 01-283 1101 or 01-283 2373
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BY ;MARY CAMPBELL,;recentlf in Zurich
-

•• ' ."j; -i." OV. j#V

A ‘ FULL page' advertise- board laundering operation. The Although the loss was incurred lations,
thSStei^ ISZ\ ment in Switzerland’s chief mafiager of this branch on foreign exchange rather than been channelled to the Liecht^- lajpnslup

h in-theabmit internal ofaV prime daily newspaper, since 1962 has been Ernesto on had stock investments, the stm«jinpany had been, given

the Neue Zurcher Zeitung, last, Kufarmeier. Lloyds, affair, may well be a Credit Suisse guarantee a same sr
l̂

e
' _v+cmt ^ . VutiVKH hmk

week showed a well-groomed Kuhrmeier had tWb managers viewed as a curtain-raiser for guarantee which was never
SjfccP^ntiirmSaee- to ^choose Hm.

citizen discussing a. subject of under him. One- was ClaUdio the current Credit Suisse affair., reported, to head office. •.

um

5546*7 IbaolncH)
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Drifting up

and down
FROM THE North Sea blow-out only just beginning to sink im
at the beginning of the week to It is true that the unemploy-

the remarkable by-election re- ment figures have looked more
suits at the end of it. there has encouraging. After falling for

been news enough around to two months in succession, the

citizen discussing a. subject of Under him, One- was ClaUdio the current Credit Suisse affair., reported, to neao omce.
> ^

daily concern for a large pro- L^ffranchi, - a member of the since theni two more banks In a policy which with hind- “g
portion of the Swiss population r managenient at Chiasso since

jjave ^eeh closed in TidhQ, a sight it probably, views as; mis-

/

1°®
“Who manages my portfolio?" 1963 and currently also' a mem- bank called Diascabank taken -Credit Suisse followed

he asks; the answer, underneath her of the Tidnp '-cantonal in 1975 and, earlier this year, up its bold announcement of

the photograph, reads “Credit legislature. The other was Weisscredit Commercial and the Sw.FrsJ250m. estimate of

Suisse, my bank, and very sue- Meinrad Perler, who joined the investment Bank of Lugano losses with a solid refusal tot-' Je
cessfully." . branch in.. 1963. AH: three men ^bich was ordered to close on comment at all either on, the

A big attempt had been are now held in “investigative March 2 -after clients' funds exact amounts involved- or,.

made to make the advertisement . were found to be invested in an more important, on the identity Fy1

eye-catching, and necessarily so Kuhrmeier had long been a insolvent Liechtenstein . com- of the -bad investments allegedly

since little more than two well-known member of Switzer- pany. 1 Three senior officers of made by the branch officials. It *
land’s banking fraternity. Be weisscredit face charges of even refused to ’deny the most

; 3>

^-m* 'had worked for Crfidit Suisse fraud. outrageous rumours, fuelling] Y,

pi h at its headquarters in Zurich Ironically, it was to Credit speculation on the extent to.

liLJ
.

and also at its branch in Chur Suisse’ that the Italian which the bank had found itself :jf

LJ ' before ‘ -going to -the Chiasso authorities turned for help in involved with .unsavoury ‘ r*
branch. Bankers in Zurich say sorting out the Weisscredit characters.

it Suisse ceotrai; manage- to choose tffV«Baeate:jpr- him.

&sso affair should not have banks have v'been - ’slactoer- in

pened. ; - Wadiing .thii Wad-bf"llttsioess

f^dit Suisse - yesterday than
.
business-: which shows up

ied rumours, ’-that senior balance-

iagement • changes ? were '

^Another aue^aoh- whietbv bias

. . also,been xaiseit whether the

. :*bahks. should nor .rotate, their

staff .more frequently; Rotation
.
»m • ;v staff •more irequeniiyt Kwtapon

PIh " 1 " ia foreignte tfcie- Swiss. banking
LILLI. systemwhei^'persctaali^

:cJ,ire" 1 am ‘fait - to J , • lii'- th*
fueillhe T LI LJ . : s^tem w&ei^“per5<ftial relation-

exteat to

t

sund itself
’

>' ; key to bush^ relahonships;

unsavoury • ?he deeper, or longer-tenn ljut a nmnher of^bankers in

- implications of the affair are Zurich this."week .-feel"that som

e

. . -V* *» in^Art/l Thffl •. \r . nsrHfilllf h i nfiIvin ni>roeeo Dews enougn afUUflU lU iwu Uiuuui8 m WLvcoowii, UIC 7. wiiuig VUI Iicwawwn waieusu. *rKfC. ;• n^rfinlltr J_f— >• - *ft- - 'liirfxAn uu,r fi-LlH-IKti

keep tlie stock market active, total of registered unemployeo weeks ago it would have re- that he was a good banker, affair. With a warm feeling of Finally, after 12 days, .the l"?eei AfL '

ip
Yet the market has, in fact, re- rose by only a trifling amount quired every trick known to the which means hard-working, virtue. Credit Suisse intervened, name of the company with e

MnvrAiiu? m*?
5 neeos 02

.
oe- ^crnirea

i own Chiasso branch. described as the holding com-
It is still early days for a pany for a number of com-- jrJJ

^

: "

parties, mainly in Italy and in- ffe?1 ^ .The_-mc»^^es ^tf e-

—i cludin? Wto^od.nn Altdeco’ and others which had ti _ht__ aA
s

riMriw fte’foraiga- CritiesW SSWfeS press ln

„ Up to .this point. _tlie financial ^a^veA-

others wWCh ^ad^ t0 m**
is the. Press in the

chequer came into the open for meat's special

Yet the market has, in fact, re- rose by only a trifling amount quired every trick known to the which means hard-working, virtue. Credit Suisse intervened, name of the company : with ^iauSe
.“JJ

sacrmcea jr

mained extremely quieL Gilt- in the month to mid-April. For advertising trade to attract the early rising and unostentatious stifling the incipient run on the which the clients’ funds had ~™?ney - ““Li wouict ^^pnt^anpwer
edged prices have edged up in the moment, at any rate, the interest of many readers into among other things — in sum, small bailies in the area. This been placed was named as Zi

case. .'igi^uree LZetjg

the expectation of another cut rise seems to be levelling out such an uncontroversial state- the Protestant ethics. While in was hardly a month before its Texon-Finanzanstait of Vaduz s^sanonai o, any

In Minimum Lending Rate, But, in the first place, the gross ment. The advertisement Chiasso he also acquired a first inkling of the goings-on at in Liechtenstein which was D1S yriss ^adj4ree^:togQtqe^

though opinions about the atti- figure is already beginning tn appeared, however, soon after reputation as a highly success- its own Chiasso branch. described as the holding wm- vxr" 111

6

efTa/bi uf 'the'^^A -
tude of the authorities and the be inflated by unemployed CrCdit Suisse’s announcement ful banker—he pulled in the It is still early days for. a pany for a number of coin-

'

xy f i^VTvifrTi tn thr
14-ygars^

probable size .of the cut have school leavers, -who could take that shareholders stood to lose deposits — and according to * panies. mainly in Italy and iA:
been constantly shifting. Equi- the total to over l*m. in the a large sum, preliminarily Zurich bankers who met him eluding Winefood, AlbareHa.'^^^!!r -

h kin rnntfnn:
I*1®?1

’
8 agrueihent^:>lk:aiffftely

ties have moved up in quiet summer: new plans to deal with estimated at Sw.Frs.250m. during this period their admir- - pHh Alideco and others which ‘had t0 ' pteSs 'the 1 - terries

dealings, with the future of pay this particular problem are on {£57.3m.) as a result of un- ation for bis skill was never Li Lll been named in the Press in the of
4
Switzeriatt(T*-&iee:Ajffi'5«IV

policy—and of the Government the way. In the second place, authorised investment of clients’ tempered by the thought that *—g ApriI ie-26 period. thp Swi« .environ^eTj^-^ed, ^ as
—still the main influence on national output is growing even money by senior officers of the there might have been some- ’ Up to this potet, the financiid tritdlOori^lIy-Jflivfe-Irtjavby

sentiment more slowly than expected, bank's branch in Chiasso. ’in thing questionable about his coherent story on Chiasso. How- markete and deporitore had held

^

The Chancellor of the Ex- Once the effect of the Govern- Ticino, the Swiss canton (pro- methods. How a man of bis ever the general lines of what up remarkably well in' the face Expanse - Commi^iiat axffi

chequer came into the open for ment's special measures to viuce) bordering on Italy. : reputation has come tothe posi- 'happened seem to run some- of what was being described as Sritrojs even ^if J***?*# ^vepntf^T^Tnhl*
A final figure has still not tion of being accused by his thing as follows. at the very least the worst Swiss rf. 'fientlemen’s aeree-

reacnea its maximum—u 1S been set on the loss and is not own bank of criminal. activities Initially the problem was banking scandal since the war. ng- ira9^Ufig»l.mal-
P"r^?l^ pa

rJ“
tra

/
nL

^
e ®sU“at^ tb*t *®y have re- expected for some time since it is one of the puzzles of the apparently thought to be some- The Credit Suisse share price ;

. i.The only^ figures-on tmrtfohos

‘

^ ^*5*.ri0"? Pnly the unemployment total wm take the auditors called in case. - -
; thing small — the odd bad fell by SwJrs.300 to fidnoi^f^^

5,°,^
by some 200.000—the trend will by Credit Suisse a matter of At the same time,* the style investment such as banks have Sw.Frs-2,350 for bearer Glares; in use the : usual ^'terin;' which Svriks Backing. pah^eSf-ibahk-

^rs
’ Probably resume its gradual weeks to unravel all the. invest- of banking in the Ticino, par- to cope with every day.- But and by Sw.Frs.30 to Sw_Frs425

;^,-,__ h«-nfc. arn rem^red in inS'f&x&T- iunless:;nv^pje

_,E5 1QJl
etwee” upward course. ments .involved in this compli- ticularly in recent years, tends internal investigations in the for registered shares after the V*™.-* iccording

should remajn
19

beIow Ifl

J

ne? Price trend rated affair. Senior banking to :cause raised eyebrows in next couple of weeks laid bare announcement of the arrest qt
^iternailvr^\r« moL Brpred>- -3& ;

centandTa? i^isshodd
P
hI ,'Vl _ ' officials in the Ticino believe the Zurich. Switzerland has four a situation of the -.utmost the managers and the naming

e O Uiat tills Stiould be If this happens soon enough, affortiva Inee mav ho a« Vi ioK ae main* kanbinH ,.ui,k corinncnacc ThniioVi malnr n( Tafnn Vm4ha*. v«zung amounts mvesteo ^
e

”th°th
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3 agreement it may help union leaders to

tSr ?oTfl
Q
iihnif^

e
hL°S b

f„?_°!
e P^^^^i^P'IS^ei^^^edto OTm- Uves in. rtew of tte small Size the second week in Apni,Gredit ' ff^e '

for"'’^ "sh?rt-te^ tlwy.^re
ment beyond the original 0f the country. In the North Suisse knew it wanted to sus- __ - - the flesh uf tite“U& invflstiga-

SwJrs^50m. figure, which was are Zurich and Basle where the P«md the management at the rM* T

a fidSS»rv
y
' hSS 1- 7 ”

Hi?
and insisted on retaining the 12^ Sate^sted^to ^Suedw^e were^b^nV mat^ed

P
°b?°tte

third^e"tr-? is Tieino^'bousing - fundsarebeld inthe fortn^>ent.Ihafthey-'
month interval between pay in- Tp^traint i* imiikelv to hp^n

b®ng ^ over ^ banks centred particu- would not be. Ion* before the an announcement from the mark« investments, and
f

1»lnsent-thah --those of ofcer
creases. If a satisfactory agree- k«So7atin^ meSer or

?"*** **"”?• h
J
W^ Jar,y on <**on*. capital presence^of investigators at Swiss National Bank • that.

- ma^r' may Wot

ss,ry«a*s ssszaa ss szrsssxx s srss. 'sssxsrafssr«7
SMttSfi.— S!r*PnS,i!? !? SBJBJUSSMS _ 1 SSBSSUUS.tSSSaaT! B-JSft—even before theautumn. out for a tune as the effects of ane many gaps, some kind of JTL 7 manage™ for unauthorised in- Sed?t”uSe a staSdby fac^ s^«- IRb^oc-iftL./ltoot^...;'.;- V. V;.-’:Tax CUt a higher exchange rate and hroad picture is beginning to 171"- vestments of clients’ money of Sw.Frs3bn r.hm.» -rnwim \ ea^mates ’.suggest that stock. •
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Since the trade union and £o iSS

emei8e' “ which might cost the bank about °* toL: T^Cgl:£.
parliamentary time-tables are

tor° g The background to the story
r Sw.Fr^50m. ently knew about the offer in Swiss .ban^ on an off- . _ ./ MjT* - ---'.-j,-.

becoming more difficult to fit UnfnrhmaUPiv there are a “ Tidno's long-standing histori- the French what the Tirino has situation which Credit advance, its announcement ^.basi^are w the .. v
, V

will miSST wMcS for been to the ItaUans. aiSSt less proved^cUMi^.di^usm^^tifr . .
of-

the need for fWihilifv «hnraH —,,—: 1 /27, — r ouwe 1UV14 11M wiuicu I.U1U-- uves in. View 01 me small Size lue sewinu wees. iu worn
some interest in S?’id^ nf
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lt * hlu? b^ed on the total value of the headquarters of the three big- Chiasso branch. It could hardly
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should be^e^Sted Cr6dit
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Sulsse guarantees given gest banks are situated: the do this without saying why and
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some stimulus

probably have to concede in SaWrto W«irataU prices
Itili^, Political and "flamboyantly,

any case the cut in the standard JSL A economic fears-the fear • that On the oiany case the cut in the standard ^sin^,r some months to come economic fears—the fear • that On the other hand
rate of income tax which was The Prices Commission has let

^P1^1 ^ains tax would be im- probably had less* than
originally to. have been condi-:7t L to^ S^weS that it

posed in particulaiv-have pro- share of banking^

nn^v°
n

ĥ
0gS^e

?
lei,t SJ %7
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on pay with the TUC, it is tn mimher of notifications of nriee
from Itely for decades, large the introduction o

be assumed that ne has some leases to come Mdthat Siese
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Iltities o£ lt reinvested in exchange rate syst

sort of VAT cut m nu-ud. This ScreSS wcrc^Scdl^LrcS Itali“ '"‘grists. In recent carpet front unde
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Suisse fttuder-

thiuk the SWha b^tdahg^system

m ir. ivoiJVv* Arwu £ ( i uavuauibiiU/ • *t lfr

limit on the increase in average iffifie thelphi^Thrle negotia- ^ the money flooded most prestigions banki ”lost f«Jds were taken in >s iT for in,^ ,s a big .difference be- played
T.fir the ft^er -of. thq .lJPi} 5J?--’S^5SS’^B5earnings imphes a basic In- tijna

«.^tak^placTand that S'
0 *? » Urge amounts- through con-

;

b«t jot recorded m tween
^

^the^^SwJrs^SOm. origin- branch of.
crpjisp hpfnro nmvieinn In* ..

** 6 V the TlCinO ( lTlpllldlriF offshoflls .... : s_ the hanfc?' hrxrVG .ll_ - tur Pr£4!t Ciiinnn tlnnnl tn 7,m#4i l'p CuUllLiV u8S J13Q Its I&1T SHoTccrease—before provision for re- the union negotiators will be
(“^“dbig offshoots Scious gambling or misjudg

storing differentials, increased much more concerned with the
°* Itely^s own major banks, ments of future trends by theii
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judg- banks’ books. ally announced by Credit Suisse tional in Zurich .is indicative:.'

their • These unofficial flows of and the Sw.Frs.750m. now said “ We ..are offering moStattxao- Pt^sranctais in.r^centyears.

most dirnits' funds wore hpinp in. tn he nosssihle • bv banking tive rates for *• fiduciary.- ' But whether -justifiably or not

r. •
.
- •
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Among the most successful in spectacular loss was made at the vested via Liechtenstein in com- officials in Ticino. One should deposits," it says. Switzerland^has acquired more
- -— - » uc m ivn-ic. me attracting this Italian money tiny branch of Lloyds Bank panies of less than prime emphasise however that Credit

,

Swiss bankers suggest that- of * repttUtioniorjlt/than -any
larger basic increase in their, therefore, - remains extremely was the branch, of Switzerland's International in. .Lugano .as a

.
quality in

,
direct contravention Suisse ‘has said throughout that this, increase in competi.tionrr.other .rotoitry^ .Aud the Credit

sights- unclear—which is no doubt one third largest bank. Credit result of gross overstepping of of a bank regulation stating it can cover the biggest possible could be one. factor behind Suisse. affalr wflJ make it more
The idea that large wage in- reason why the Bank of England Suisse,.in Chiasso, a town almost the limits set for it for that clients’ funds were to be size of loss out of its reserves. Credit Suisse’s Chiasso affair, difficult,for the.Swissjto defend

creases for some may mean intervened yesterday to prevent indelicately close to the border foreign exchange operations by placed with top class, names. {2} The identity of the ulti- They also say that the faet that' themselves against sach ^critic-

unemployment for others is MLR from falling too fast even for the Italian semi-above- the then dealer at the branch. • Again contrary to bank regu- mate ownership of Texon- guarantees were apparently ia/n In future^. • •

Letters to tfye Editor

Simple

.3
ciirre

a wide'
thro
obje

From Mr. C. Peters.

Sir,—-There is occasionally a

virtue in simplicity. To speed
the post and to simplify the pur-
chasing of stamps, could not as
many postages as possible be in
multiples of 5p. This would also
relate coinage In postage. Thus
a second class letter would be 5p
and a first class letter would be
lOp.
At the moment buyibg stamps

and posting Letters is a major
business requiring queueing,
little bits of change, wasted time
and all at hours convenient to the
Post Office not the public. This
suggestion is, of course, nothing
new: merely a revised version of
the Penny Post.

C. N. C. Peters.
BOC.
lVtWtor House.
1. Trinitji Road.
Dudley, West Midlands.

arrival of Jimmy " The Sky's
going to fall in any minute”
Carter. In their reply they came
up with a real beauty—“Your
comments on the U.S. Market are
not

.
without justification

especially as our economic fore-
cast had been fairly correct, but
the market itself has not equally
TMnnndpil " 'responded.” Natch 2

T. H. Curley,
’

P.O. Bcwc 2133.
Doha, Qatar, Arabian. Gulf.

Insulation
Front Mr. J. Wisdom.

Competitive
From Hr. D. ilfcKibbin.

Sir,—Your correspondent in

Brussels. Mr. Robin Reeves, does
your readers a disservice in bis
article on the Common Market
Commission’s sixth annual
report nn competition policy
(April 25).

Closer examination of this

report reveals, contrary to
popular notions, that half of the
50 most profitable firms in the
Common . Market are British.

And in addition, six of the teo
most profitable Community com-
panies are British. Such facts
are highly pertinent to the
debate surrounding the changes
to the prices code.

Dermot McKibbin.
/ff. Saint .Uicftael’s Park,
Coatham, Bristol

Sir,—Me. Ambrose (April 2S)
draws attention to the need to
give some incentive to insulate
and thus save fueL Yes, we do
seem the only one in step when
we do nothing. Unfortunately
Mr. Ambrose also falls into the
same step when he fails also to
emphasise the need for the
Government to insist on central
heating systems being properly
controlled. Insulation without
conteols such as thermostatic
radiator valves will invariably
lead only to increased heating.

J. i. Wisdom.
51; Green Lane.
Burnham. Bucks.

Motorcycles
From Mr. T. Orchard

Unresponsive
From Mr. T. Curie?}.

Sir.—Everybody knows that

investment analysts arc the sort

of people that can walk on the
water. .

Recently 1 had occasion
to " chide ” my investment
adviser* about wrong-guessing

the American Market which
suffered apparently with the

Sir.—I was very interested lo
read (April 23) about BMTV's
plans for expansion of its motor-
cycle factory. The article stated
that BMW was looking for
approximately .‘100 ex-BSA,
Norton or Triumph employees.

I very much doubt, however,
if BMW will -be able to recruit
even only ten ex-motorcycle em-
ployees. The reason is that there
is a tremendous devotion tn
British motorcycles among the
old employees, especially when
their ancient rival is wooing
them to Berlin.

ln 1973. when BSA/Triuntph
collapsed thousands of men were
put out of work. The majority
of them found local employment
around Birmingham and Coven*

Leyland or Chrysler they got we would point out that the pain and care produced — as {or as near as possible to that
from £70 to -£S0 a week. At practice is perhaps not as wide- always for restriction (and t.f date) our Inland Revenue staff
.Meriden they received £50—com- spread as the correspondence course name-raaking by the are interchanged with staff at our
plelely the opposite of the norm- suggests. Thus the Woolwich and people putting them forward). Social Security offices. The
ally over-paid motorcycle worker, two other societies in the top and simply say that »r these former are most unlikely to be
Even though it was hard on five charge the same ratea of prohibitive measures were pro- over* generous with "welfare
them and their families being interest irrespective of the duced and all motor vehicles handouts ” and would almost
at Meriden rather tban Leyland, amounts borrowed. were finally grounded in their certainly limit .any disbursements
they chose to work there. Why? The reasons for the Woolwich garages through the frustrations to only the most deserving of
At Chrysler because of stop- not charging differential rates and penal prohibition of tbelr cases (since they never seem to

pages, men would often take are that we believe borrowers use by increasing taxation then be too keen, to advise us. of
;
all

Home only £40. At Meriden you from the society should all be there would be no newsprint for the possible allowances we might
bad £50 guaranteed and you now treated equally and that they tee Financial Times and no Job be entitled to offset against our
have £58 guaranteed. ought not lo suffer because of for Mr. Rogaly and about 20m. tax demands !).' The other cate-

At Leyland you arc just a their having to live in a. high other people as welL gory of Government staff con-
-name on a list among thousands, priced area, or choosing to live Let us for heaven's, sake cease cerned would I think find the
At Meriden; the numbers are in (and pay. for) a high priced this rubbishy outlook and stop job of asking people for money
smaller; you probably know most house. penalising the motor vehicle to (instead of giving It) a much less

people personally. It is a more n H Kipfcham * which this country and all pleasant task. We might then
friendly, family-like atmosphere.

t bJ western nations are geared and even benefit from “welfare-
Possibiy Meriden will expand or JtJr

. whose demise would bring about minded " tax inspectors

!

open a new factory in the next "w«**«*-
ate utter coUapse of western peter a McCaie.year. This would take a great - economy; and with It the Finan- U Toller fioadT 1

deal of the old workers, many Cneed cial Times and Mr. Rowdy’s n^uyrn touahbo^mgh.
of whom are retired now. job as well—and mine. He or Yj^pl't^rxhirJ’We are also waiting for NVT From Major A. Sutton .they can on certain subjects
to unveil their long-awaited Sir,—lt is difficult to believe write extremely well, and let ..

plans. Dennis Poore has that anyone writing under one them stick to something that is -

promised this and has kept us name—Mr. Rogaly—-can digress of constructive use and not hold VT
-

in suspense for tee last three so freely although in this case forth on measures that are UnnCCCSSUYV
years. How long can he keep his completely erroneously, on so simply bred of time-serving and ..

secrets? U NVT does expand, ’many subjects. His “back to tee a desire to restrict We have tTom Mr* Lompoeu.

it likewise will take on many cave" retrograde proposals on enough of that heaven alone Sir,—If ode believes the
of the old workers. speed limits (April 22) 'are knows from the present Govern- Government's forecasts, by the.
Because of the 100 per cent, typical bote for politicians in ment and one does not expect it time that the Standards' for In-

devotion of the ex-British bike particular at the moment ruling, from leader writers in a paper flatten accounting are agreed and
employees to the remains of tee and alas, often of journalists, of your standing. implemented tee rate of inflation
British motorcycle industry. 1 when they have respectively I write this as a motorist of will be low enough to make this
cannot see BMW stealing more nothing in view upon which to over 46 years consistent driving innovation unnecessary,
than a handful of the old legislate, or about which lo and as a Member of the Institute «oii Caraobeli
workers. write. In other words, when in of Advanced Motorists who has eo ynrtiLocer' Bond
Meriden is alive and kicking doubt let’s have a bash at the also raced at Brooklands and w'esQmm m Cl Bristol

and refuses to lie down—quite motor-car. thoroughly enjoyed speed. 'trials
n€Starru on irgm, onswi.

the opposite to what you ex- it is a curinus thing that these etc. in the places designed for
ported when you said in your ideas are almost invariably su<* activities.

“ ~

lengthy editorial on Meriden thought up by people whose prac- a b h* c c lltTnTI _ .
about Christmas time, as the Heal motoring experience is very vL Maranret's Prinru ReldX
title of the article was “Near- small.. and who do not have to ttatilexdevL. Rnm wrrfwtnn/f*
ing the end of the Meriden travel the roids to any extent in Suffolk.

’•
Yrom Mr. P. Clarke.

story.” You were totally wrong, the course of their livelihood. If Sir. — After reading Dr. David

invest©!
worlds
wished
shares
inves SiaTyiSi'fli;

m
T

of our:
Jncreafe

these f£

though
should 1

s
on spec^
totenefep
spread Sife

sector.-.^^^

• r r

\
Jciivel#

i toreefly^
When tine has kntiirh a certain aa3 rising

*
themseJra

ts Iftok like raki Dtr.lf 4Tr9F' rtfluv «Im*4'&« nluu,U -costs look like taking it all au’ay, who'is.thexft&r people
like us to turn to?

There is the Distressed Gehtlefeh^sA^
The !OGAA is

r run.iHr^ people wlvi firi&rrfatuf; ^Thejr
know that W'ahttq.sta.rin our ertsx homcs^ surtouDdci
br our possessions, and dose to thejfriends ofa Efetime.
5o, they;help us with aUuwantiesandxridi cteteihg jaaroels.
Only when we can- no looget cope do the DGAA bee if
they can offer us a place in-one of their zo Residential and
Nursing Homes. . ; . ... ; V’:.

'- • -
:

:

The xantt you tmladp ffie^DGAA, the- fnbre’ the
DGAA can do to he^p. others. Donations, are needed
urgentir. And plcase, do rcmcnlbei: the DGAA whfflL
making out your \5UL-

From, Mr. P. Clarke.

Sir. — After reading Dr. David
Garrick's excellent article (April
IS) In which he again refers to
stress, i find it a disturbing
feature of life to-dgy .that so
many people, enjoying presum-
ably a relaxing bath, feel com-

try in Hie shape of British Ley-
land and Chrysler. When Meri-
den ro-opeped. however, many
flocked back, - even though at

T. N. Orchard. they did, they would know the — Garrick's excellent article (April
29. Burkes Road, uselessness and irrelevance of 13) In which he again refers to
BeaconsfleltL Bucks. these vicious restrictive laws that « stress, I find it a disturbing

are brought in to penalise tee Ori’tfW feature of life to-dgy.that so
motorists. The saving is nefcll- „ „ many poople, enjoying presum-
gible, and indeed, how indicative t r(rm Mr‘ p

- -wt-aig. ably a relaxing bath, feel com-

Interest 11 is 10 cs,ablish saving on any Sir,—I had a dream the other polled lo run. cold and dripping.
basis whatever is exemplified by night which could well help to lo ob*y the Imperious command

From the Geuerol Mowtoer
a 1000

P
0
,
ca

Jl
dqin& 35 mPR revolutionise our present im- ol the telephone. There U also

WoohciJt. Eoui^ilc BuSdinu -'CStncted to b0 on a dual car- balance by which. “State tee concomitant risk that the

Sociein
y naaeway while a 7 lure car can largesse." is - distributed' so caller will have rung off iust as

„ „ ’

, , ^ d0 l0
-
on a jnotonvay at 1 “ mpg. readily by one particular Govern- they lift the receiver My sug-

t
Hewara > letter May fine nsk whether any intelli- ment department to so many who section Ls to let it ring to its

(April 25» states there is imle gence or use rests in such laws could hardly be termed either heart’s content and continue re-
jnstice m butidmg societies as these ? .• - sick, disabled or deserving taxing In the bath,
charging higher rates nf interest Let us .weep aside all the per- (whom we would all wish to con- Peter BL C. Clark*on larger mortgages. To give reniaqcs. Technicalities and tinue to help! The Limes '

some perspective to the matter theories which are with such I recommend that as of now StaTMted Mountfltchei Essex

Oni
JakeAK
?ave&I

From the General Manager.
Wookcich Equitable Building
Society .
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PERSONAL FINANCE

(
find PLANNING

I For most individuals the complexities of taxation,

the inroads of inflation and the harsh economic climate have made
• savings and investment decisions a tortuous task. This Survey offers guidance

1 on the main areas and the range of professional services.

' ,^CHE DOMESTIC squeeze in this «n acquisition—or those earn- in exchange for professional
- -country cannot have left many mg most of their profits over- management — which one

^ .people untouched.
. Some have seas, there has been dividend assumes is Superior to his own

i -.< hit harder than others, restraint which has kept yields selections—a wider spread of
but a continuing high level of down even where companies risk, an opportunity to go into
•inflation with rising prices have enjoyed huge success. foreign markets, a concessionary
‘across the board, including There have been some notable rate of capital gains tax and loss
essentials like food, commuting successes, however. The infla- of the administrative drudge,
costs end the basic household tion-proofed schemes launched
.utilities, coupled with virtually by National Savings have been
static incomes and bigb definite winners. And the gilt-——

—

..

T''<

••-.ro' mortgage rates, have combined edged market was little short of

-"XtC "With almost "devastating effect spectacular a few months ago.

‘•I’ Cthi most pockets. Anyone, for
‘^r

while for those seeking an
investment in equities. Advice
on other forms of investment,

on tax and ’the other facets of
domestic financial planning will

have-to come from elsewhere. Jf

you have enough money then
that is no problem at ail.

private client money though
naturally the emphasis is on
equities, other than for the very
large clients. .Most broking
firms arc not really geared .to

manage a lot of portfolios on
a balanced basis and the trend
has been to cut down the

personal tax and estate prob-
lems, as well as the protection
and investment elements of per-
sonal planning. Life assurance
has tremendous taxation advan-
tages for large and small inves-

tors alike. Tax relief on pre-
miums of qualifying policies

A very notable trend in all of
are

sxarople, who retired . three or
~

^ -¥mir vears and without « review *“» has been tllat People

j?
1srbSS*h"p™ •«““*“*«» »*?»«

:

* :iadoni 'must by . now reallv be motion and not>try to

. :.
,:w ^leeUn& the pinch.

‘ Security andPth* desire

-.-
rf5. Those, fortunate enough to

shore up disposable -income

-T,. ^^jflave accumulated something out
‘ income over these past years' E!l

0
?i2LIJ

llier
-Pf

11 ^ q
»
e
5

••

.
^ -would have hid to be clever or

for
°,utright caP5tal &lTL An*

n . . .i— .. . . .
i oeonle are more discernme and

Wide range of options

and advice
i-'jnjbtiwt There are always op-

lHCF? W1UI a,, UJej’e

•--^/Stunities to make money ^obtems, to \um to

- a^:# t|ie stock market, but the
the profession4i advlser’

" *= F Overall behaviour of equities. . A clear illustration of this has
has been to move in fits and been the demand far the. share

, .. ... starts and the current level of exchange schemes 'offered;by the
liist over 400 in the FT Indus- major unit .trust’

1

By Keith Lewis

The management group on
groups, the other, hand has got itself

..'
S*:C

trial Ordinary index compares Investors"have been exchanging some captive money and if the
with over 520 at the peak of their portfolios of shares for a administrative machinery Is

^$072.

%Adjusted

fund of units' on a large scale sufficiently sophisticated then
and the industry readily- admits the extra cost of absorbing and
that this has been a major source managing the new cash will be
of new business. Apart |rom the virtually nil. In addition, the

• .rr^.!-7lf the figure is adjusted to Stock Exchange elders, who see portfolio of investments which
take account of infiatiph, current this trend as another sign of the has been acquired may well con-

ta -levels are not in the same abandonment of . the ’t stock tain some useful holdings in

nji league. At the same time, of market by the smaller investor, attractive shares.

LjU course, apart from those com- the schemes make senae to those However, the unitTrust group,
TJ panfes which have issued diares actually • participating. The with only one or two rare

—either by rights issue, or for investor loses his independence Exceptions, will only be wortb-

The merchant banks, for

example, will be only too will-

ing to help—provided you have
a portfolio of at least £100,000.

Some will require much mpre
as entrance money. Only Hill

Samuel amyng the top rank
merchant banks has attempted
to reach back down the market
with a scheme that makes use
of the group’s unit trusts and
the insurance broking subsidiary

Nobel Lowndes for the tax

planning parts.

. Stockbrokers.
-

too. . handle

administration of private clients

by turning away the smaller
customers and by persuading the
rest'-to grant discretion in man-
aging the fund on a day-to-day

basis. Again, the larger clients

can probably get advice nn
almost anything they choose,
whether that be investment in

commodities. Krugerrands or
advice on tax planning.

Insurance brokers have to a
very large extent filled a gap
because with - their knowledge
they are able to cope easily with

makes it an ideal method of
accumulating savings while also

adding an investment dimension
in the bargain.

Life assurance can be linked

to a wide variety of investment
media, including property (the
property bond), gilts or
straightforward equities. Life,

assurance can accommodate
regular savings or lump sums;
it can provide lump sums on
death or on retirement; it can
pay school fees; it can alleviate

the effects of capital transfer

tax. It is extremely versatile

all round. Similarly, general
Insurance can protect your
house and its contents.

The insurance broker then is

ideally placed to be a very effec-

tive professional adviser. Un-
fortunately, life assurance is not
the answer to everything; and
the insurance broker, who
makes his living out of com-
missions on the policies he sells,

will be a rare animal indeed if

he was completely impartial
with his advice. But to counter
any emphasis that there might
be on selling insurance as the
remedy for all ills, it is prob-
ably true to say that the average
person living in this country is

under-insured compared with
his counterparts in. say. the U.S.
One encouraging development

in the professional .adviser field

has been the rash of new, small
fund management groups which
seem to have the best chance of
straddling this market in the
most unbiased way.

The service is personal—since

most of the groups have only a
handful of employees you are
likely to be dealing with the top
man—and it is available to those
with relatively small sums of
money. The minimum sums
vary but anyone with upwards of
£5,000 could be accommodated,
though would be unlikely to
achieve a real spread of invest-

ments and the fee could be rela-

tively expensive. The attraction

is that the smaller fund mana-
gers are low-cost, highly compe-
titive. hungry for new business

and therefore anxious to please.

Minimum fees vary but most
would want £100 a year at least

or 1 per cent, of the funds under
management.
The more established of these

groups have formed the Associa-

tion of Independent Fund Mana-
gers with a Code of Business

Conduct which has been -drawn

up in consultation with legal and
accounting advice. It is intended

that these groups, which
together have funds under
management of between £150m.-

£200111.. will use collective adver-

tising to promote their coming
of age.

Emphasis
The emphasis is clearly on

investment, rather than savings.

But it would be fair to say that

at least these groups are not

tied to anyone else and they can
view the whole market—and
that includes commodities as

well as shares, units or life

contracts. Almost all have
access to tax planning experts,

even if they do not employ one
themselves. Many cater, too.

for the non-resident either

seeking investment in the U.K.
or merely looking for good
quality TJ.K. advice.

As with all service industries,

the individual must really pay
his money and take his choice.

The important consideration

though is that there is a choice

at all and those seeking profes-

sional advice to combat to-day’s

harsh conditions will probably
find a satisfactory solution.

•
.

1 « — ; :i
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AWIDERANGE OF FUNDS
;

.Founded in 1934, Save Prosper Group• manages funds
1

;
currently ofaround £700 million for 700,000 investors: We offer

r a wide range offunds and otherinvestment services and
through them we canhelp you to realise your investment
objectives in a simple ana tax-efficient way.

Broadly-based funds-We offer anumber offunds

-invested across a broad range ofstock market sectors on a
world-wide basis. These are designedfor the investorwho
wishes to obtain the benefits ofa wide spread ofstoeksand

^•shares, the actualbalance being decided, or variedby the fund’s
investanent managers.

•
; . .

'

.

"
. Funds offering a high or increasingincome-Anumber

of our funds are designed for investors who are seekinga High or
increasingincome fromshares^Inview of this aim^ the assets of

these funds aTe currently almost entirely made uppfUK shares,

v ra , .though theManagers have thefreedom to ,4?4’w
}. at

.
shouldHe thought appropriate atany time.

Specialrstfimds We also offerfunds whichconcentrate

sector.

* BritishGomtimcnt securities

*
. -t v. " Property .

; v

- //Pnaofthefewprac^^
.. ,« makeahinvestment inproperty isthrough a fundsuch as the

;.V^."Save&Bx)'sperPropeifiy Fund. Thefund is currently invested

: T&abroadspread ofhigh, qualityshops, offices and commercial
,

^.V|a«^cati.es- "

•Abalaiti^ediKM^olio •

"r • : TheSave &I^osperBalanc^InvestmentFund is invested

/T&aComhmation of-property, equities, securities

'
^Md'deposits and aims to provide abalancedportfolio in a single

; :;. ‘:fensaction. Thefund invests in equities throughthe Group s

ffMttrusts and in property through our ProperlyFund;

SAVE&PROSPER
FUND SELECTOR

. Funds

.

providing
international

portfolios

Funds with
specific

income
objectives

Lrl

T

Incsomeisnota
consideration

Increasing
income

Funds
concentrating
on specific

investment
situations

Geographic
areas

International
stock market
sectors

Funds with
hiph minimum
initial investment
levels .. .

Funds
providing an
international

portfolio

High and
increasing

income

funds thatare
not solely

equitybased

British

Government
securities

Capita? Units
Investment-Trust Units
Universal Growth Fund

j

High-Yield Units

I—I High income

Scotyiefds

High Return Unit Trust .

Income Units

UK Equity Fund
Ebor Capita] Accumulator.(UK)
Ebor General Fund (UK)
Scotshares (Scotland)

European Grbwth Fund
Japan Growth Fund
US Growth Fund
Scotgrowth (EEC)

Commodity Share Fund
Energy Industries Fund
Financial Securities Fund
Ebor Financial Fund
Ebor Property Share Units
Scotbits

j. i— Scotfunds (min. £1 000)
I I— Select Growth (min. £5000)

K Scotincome (min. £1 000)

Select Income (min. £5000)

Equities,
•

property,

fixed-interest

securities

and deposits

Gilt Fund

Balanced Investment Fund

Property

Short-term
deposits.

Property Fund

Deposit Fund.

VARIOUSWAYSTOINVEST
Direct investment in units

- A direct unitholdingin any ofour unit trusts is a simple
way to benefit from,investment in stocks and shares; it also

offers certain capital gains tax advantages over a portfolio of
shares held privately. Full details are given in our booklet CA
Guide to Unit Trust Investment’, whichis available on request.

InvestmentBond
TheInvestmentBond-which is a single premium life

insurance policy -can be linked to most of the funds*listed
opposite, and is suitable for higher-rate taxpayers who want to
increase their net spendable income. Up to 5% of their original .

investment can be withdrawn eachyear for up to 20 years
without giving rise to a liability to tax during that period,

'

although the withdrawals will be taken into account in
calculating any liability to taxwhen the bond is encashed.
However, ifthis is done atfa time when the investor’s personal
tax rates are lower (such as after retirement), this liability can
be reduced or eliminated.

Regularinvestmentplans
Several methods ofbuilding up a substantial investment in

any ofour fundsthrough regular contributions are available.

These include the Save-Insure-and-ProsperPlan andthe Flexible
Ten Plus Ten Plan, both ofwhich provide valuable life insurance
cover. Contributions to these plans are currently eligible for tax
reliefwhich effectivelymeans investing at a substantial
discount.

Advantageous share exchange
Investors who hold shares can exchange them on

advantageous terms for a unitholding or an Investment Bond.
Shares may alsobe exchanged to provide the capital for
annuities, income plans and school fees plans.

Furtherinformation
For further details please consultyour usual professional

adviser or one ofour branches. Alternatively you may contact
Save&Prosper at 4-Great St. Helens, LondonEC3p3EP.
Telephone 01-554 8899.

Professional advisers requiringfurther
information should phone Save&
Prosper Services on 01-831 7601.
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Confused...
...on moneymatters?

'Client Contact' could guide you. A periodic

newsletter on financial topics, it is circulated free of

charge ; just one of many services provided by the
Leslie & Godwin Group.

The current edition includes articles on C.T.T.

allowances, individual pension arrangements and tax
free incomes. We will be pleased to send you a copy;

Leslie.& Godwin (Life andPensions) Limited

Dunster House, Mark Lane, London, EC3P3AD

P.S. Wilson, Director

Leslie & Godwin (Life and Pensions) Limited
‘

'Personal Financial Planning Consultants

Dunster House, Mark Lane, London, EC3P 3AD
Please sendme the latest edition of 'Client Contact

f

FT30/4/77

Njim-

Addnn.

(
5)

Anthony
Wieler +
Company

personal Limited

investment
management

L ..

Throgmorton House.
75, Copthall Avenue,
London EC2R7DA
Tel : 0.1 -628 0336/7.'8/9
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NOT SO MANY years ago the a 24-hour automatic sen-ice An increasing interest in unit some way to go before the coun-

banking field in the U.K. jyas Which will dispense up to £50 a trusts has been accompanied by ter staff are really clued up to bar

relatively clearly defined, with day and even take In deposits, parallel inroads into the'insur- all -the intricacies. . sis

particular kinds of banks offer- Eventually it is proposed to link ance field. Not much more than __ plat

ing specific services and going it to Bardaycard in order to get a decade ago batik managers r 13X1 111US '
.

11161

out to attract certain kinds -of rid of the need for another piece made .a lucrative, business - of ® ’ coi

customers. In those days the of plastic. Similarly the clearing running insurance broking” Knowing how to borrow .has- cap!

clearing banks were -essentially banks, all have credit-card links, business on the side- Indeed also become part, of the indivi- for]

concerned with commercial busi- Bardaycard and Access, with I remember in the mid-6Qs be-
-

dual’s financial planning ar- exa

ness, and the iSrivate customer Natwest also having a stake in inff told by a- senior investment rangements 'where the clearing -still

with an essentially middle-class Diners.
' manager that his first job at a banks feel that they are . bar

background. Moreover, the basic • local branch was to do the . over a fixed period of time. At; Mii . .....

service offered was a cheque TwmAI4»h/ifl ? donkey work on running the one time one might have heard Personal Credit Plan which pro- dividual rafter ftan fte -co.r-

book and the ability to deposit lmpOilaliCv - bank manager’s insurance book, in the saloon bar snatches of.vidfe “continuous" credit in /poration. Sitrce.the l^KJs'fte.

money or raise a loan—all all
The latter was much prized and conversation such as “ the bank thwform of roll-up loan.. If the TSBs. have ..made great ‘stridesmoney »•» fert.ps most ™PoJmt «f«jU.^ be „„ t0 ae incom- manager is plaguing me. about oujomer agrees to W in_.? m ' providing into

leed. with the clearing expand; on a region^- fagis

s there is far more empha- making maximum use of' Co-op

iow than in the past, on retail stores and their,goodwill.

iin-j the financial arrange- The Co-op Bari hr -Also, very

of people who have in- competitive^ with .itsl.^prreht

rather "than existing accounts.
.

'Vxv.*”--’*
Monthly budget plans But perhaps the biggest fork

laying the bills are good horses are ^ Trustee^viags

lple of this- But there are Banks which -the; Page^Report
considerable variations in envisaged being, the “third"

: lending arrangements; • force" in banking, : catering

land, for example, has its essentially ..for-the, ppyjtte.'lp-

Sbout doubt, fife-

fve form of

rf/jss household;

„ jmpenstfcfBi*

‘
.̂
deration

i

various JQJCfti

: ! ailable
foiCrppgS

* The finstnigsfe:

£ family

friendly bank manager. This was OZd eheaSp Services
manager when old one overdraft" But this is be- monthly amount of at lewt £10 suiastee. and other aacillary

•• ,1— 1 I Ulcli wall «uu tiic^uc
. Mminn leer flnmmnn fny WIh

all covered by the general term %£££ One Na't- “5fow . W ^ ^ less *»»“>» sch
.

eme h* HL*?"A' *•*?«* ** been&werfed
" steam hanking.” ahAi. «.hpm».

. wow xne oanxs au -oave
., ...... . — . — — as a whole are becoming more an:>Tmmediate supply of credit by' two loam factorsj Thefljst

wests pictOTiai cneque seneme, advjSory centres on insurance keen on the personal loan sys- of ;up to 30 times the agreed 15 that the TSBs are weaLk in
the. South East, which prevents
them baying a ' national1 High

, , . . __ eienv, ^ - thp
v"r”' ““ ----- —--- * — *“* »w»*nj »v k«.* '**»*. •-- —.— Street . The second- is

on denosit but did no lending , - ? ye
-,

istic to say that 'the
1

-

-

clearing rate of .interest on a fixed loan In.'ihe money transmission field that until recently the TSBs-had'
Th«p

P
Mtprp] more tor

four-minute mile and the con- banks can now give advice on -over a fixed period* of time. At they are in hot competition

=

B0 poWer to -grant loans. -Now
ordinary nrivate individual and

*qU~St
°f

^'
v^

rpsL
.

most aspects of life .and -general times of volatile ^interest rates .with the National Giro, which they have but unfortunaJely theorm nary pn aie a Trust departments have also insurance and are causing in- the customer might even gain- now has jm. account holders, introduction of a loan sriieme

... . . w .
time the clearing banks gradu- growth of over-the-counter sales the offsetting factor being that

has largely disappeared, for not auy collected a motley collection 0 f trawl insurance and even he does know that the money is
only are the clearing banks 0f customers who put - their jjfe assurance. Butnhere is still assured for the period. ;

actively competing with all. money with the bank they knew.
kinds of ancillary services, in- to be managed on an individual
eluding personal loans, - cash basis. They also probably wanted
dispensers, bank giro, credit their estate duty problems to be
cards, unit trusts, insurance dealt with by' the banks.

'

advice and overseas travel faeili- But the sitUation has changed.
ties„ but they- themselves are while the banks still retain very
facing competition- in these ter- large amounts in client monev,
ritories from new forces such as they are now concerned both
the Trustee Savings Bank, the ^at the service should be more mA Ton tuflirkm* hmW (the
National ' Giro- and the Co; e£Bcient for the client and that

^ insurance brokers (the

operative Bank.
Where the clearing banks are themselves. This has tended to

concerned, there has been a ten- take the form of. advising
deucy for them all to move In smaller clients (especially the

same
rate

sion programme with its the Department' -of Employment,
dybank outlets ‘and cash-a- . -tiLji'JtZii*-

'V
. vj*n

service. Its plan is to - • IJinStpjWieE Hill

.valve d. As for dependents, can ^have -oonsiderable impact
schemes can be devised to ease Financial provision at '

retrre-,, are now an integral part of the the Matthews Wrigbtson group)
It should be_more profitable to

Dn)feailma] Smcal adviser should confirm this.

network. Little more than Since its first operating com- .while investment in' a. child’s ache' to :
the individual.'.; Will

salesmen a decade pany was formed in 1865.' future is another part of the : income be^sufficiebt fo imfetafn

ftp burden of education fees, ment can be an immense head-

insurance

direction at roughly new ones) to make more use of a«°< “°st insurance brokers now Stewart Wrightson has .grown overall service,

and the dif the inhouse unit trusts.
offer ^ individual a complete into an International insurance Hut the bulk

ferences in the services they

the
the same of

Irving standards^ In retireitieht ?

the com- Mas provision been made -for a

. QR.
‘

. financial planning service rang- organisation comprising more paay’s activities are centred' on widow? To^ 'what 'urten^. do
Lntu the early iabus clearing

.. frQm tax advise and retire- than 100 companies operating broader investment areas—both current savings really -work?
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now offer are those of emphasis banks were very chary of setting
rather than kind.

For example, they have all

improved their cash transmis-

sion and availability services .« u uaica .. .

.

u uolc. . , , _ . _ , , , , —- .. . . ...
. ( .

a point that would have been for another it put their invest! !
u,et revolution m boft the life sugg^ts that “ to maximise outlook on investment nmtters transfer tax which has pew re-

unimaginable even 15 years ago, ment expertise on fuU display. !
nveshnent

.

w°rld and
.

^ of ch6nts aff^st a background of eco- jdaced estate.duiy^ the last tax
F v J insurance industry ' within resources within the context of- n<pnic uncertainty and.’ fre- which tfae^lndividua] _ (or. his or

Re^ul

when trying to draw money However, Lloyds set the trend
other than at your own branch by launching its first unit trust

rece
f
nt

,

yea^' bringing growing his or her individual financial qpently changing fiscal legisIa-.heT executorJ^may railed

was to invite a prolonged tele- and now all the major clearing
professionalism to bear on the objectives is its major aim. Qoil Aided by T its technical . upon td pay.. A^ete built up over

phone call and scowls from banks are in the field file last
investor and saver. The The company’s list of ser- planning team, the company will, a lifetime , can .be , destroyed,

other customers. Now all the comer being the Midland Bank Pr,vate investor is playing an vices extends through 11 devise and implement invest- Liquidity problems, are often

giro services work easily and are with the Midland Drayton group increasingly diminished role in separate areas of financial need, ment plans capable of meeting, created and often -.'.only re-

largely understood by the custo- Because of their numerous out-
stock market affairs: more and Nearly half fall Into the cater a wide range of known financial solved after the'realisation of

mers cash cards back-up de- lets clearing bank unit"trusts
more stockbrokers are raising gory of family protection with objectives as well as adapting to assets has taken-plaft. An in-

mands for cheques to be cashed have been the fastest expanding the miniraur7] charges on which house purchase a high priority, changing needs .brought, about surance broker wilt help Iplan,

at strange branches and the funds in the unit trust industry
they wiI1 undertake more modest Specialist mortgage staff are by new forms of tax, a varying and explain, these matters.

banks have all produced auto- for the past few years and their forms of Portfolio investment, available to provide general economic climate and the possi- . In fect -the fiscal switdi ^frohx

mafic cash dispensers which are performance has been adequate At 1116 same tiline, file advent of advice to-clients, and the com- bility of alterations to a dieHt's estate duty to ^pitnl transfer

at various stages of sophistica- if not exceptional. At least it
uait linked insurance has pany’s “wde connections” personal or - fanuly circum- tax is only one of the. many

tiou. appears to satisfy most of - the radically changed the emphasis with the major lending sources stances. . - .. events that in recent

Barclay Cash, for instance, is clients. in the' insurance world.from pro- enable ft'1 to -arrange . Joans on.-.-i

ms*/-
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TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS
BANKMANAGER

TOTELLYOUABOUT
BARCLAYTRUST

Barclays Bank Managers are responsiblepeople.
Responsible for what you think about our Bank and the
whole Barclays Group. Responsible for helping you take
care ofyour money, and that means a good deal more
than just locking it up in the vaults.

Through him? for example, you can tap a vast
xeservoirof financial^ investment and taxation expertise
that, taken together, we call BarclaytrusL

Barclaytrust exists so that people with enough
money toworry about (as distinct from thosewho worry
about not having enough) can make the most of what
they’ve got.

So that people like you don’t end up paving more
taxthan you should.

So that the benefits offull market knowledge can
be applied to your investments.

So that you can have a team of full-time spedal-
snitists onyour sidewhenproviding foryourfamily’s future.

Ask your Barclays Manager about Barclaytrust

soon. He knows all about it.

BARCLAYTRUST
Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

tection to forms of saving. ‘ competitive Terms (including Bdnds if-
*

- demonstrated the import?uc«ee of

the insurance, broking .industry.

Thus the investment choice topping up; advances and the .
. Bonds issued-by life assurance It is able to. provide fray, in-

and background hag changed larger loan). The object is to companies are- an. obvious source dependent anl^expert^drice on
out of. all proportion oyer the provide a service geared to the of strength, to file -insurance insurance and. other.. Blatters of
past -ten years or so, and to particular requirement of

_

each .broker’s network -of- financial finandalplanmhg. Hiji«ver,fiie

survive the insurance broker individual. -
. services. The multiplicity of vast number _ of Jnsurance

has to expand along - with it. Other schemes take in the property, managed, agricultural, brokers operating in tbe^TJJC
This has been ; accomplished protection . of family income, equity, and iroinmrtibie bonds' (probably over 8,0Q0 firms of
with as much professionalism sickness, education and invest-'

-

allow a wide variety of invest- varying sizes currently jurist)

as will be found anywhere else ment fOr -children. An Income merit philosophies to be catered have made theadopriori ol bom-
in the financial world. A glance Continuation Plan can remove for. . mon professional ' standards
at the financial planning service financial anxiety where pro- ' Retirement ‘counselling is an "difficult. Insurance brokers vary
offered by Stewart Wrightson longed absence from work is in- area where the insurance broker from small two men operations

to the international giants like
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-
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ONE IMPORTANT aspect of is guaranteed at - .

personal finance is to ensure Periodically the life fund is enable the investment managers Ja°^ary 1

protection for dependants in the valued and the profits disclosed to depart from ‘a completely .This new official body repri-

event of the' early death of the are returned to the wlth-profit matched position and invest
^ in *****

.

fte interests of the
investor. The provision of a policyholders in the form of equity and. , property. - in -Assoeiation ~-J of Insurance

capital sum should this happen bonus additions to this sum effect, an investor using a tradi- Bnw«s,
.
the Corporation off

would ensure that the house assured. Thus after each valu- tional with-profits endowment :Tnstu*nce Brolters ' t^e Eedera-
mortgage is paid, that the widow ation the guaranteed return at assurance- is investing in a ^on Insurance , Brokers, and
has money in the bank or that maturity is increased. ‘-.managed fund with an Invest-

Lloyd’s Insurance , Brokers4-
a relative can receive a benefit

—

_ - ment mix determined by
:
the

four organisations which have a

inrestrient nunagers. This’ con.- P! " ?under a wifi free of Capital *

Transfer Tax (CTT). Such pro-
T aiUflUUU

bi'n^ ^e^ty^Qt^mvcstmeat sometbiug Hie 3,500 '.separate
tecuon is one of the main pur- Many life company actuaries „Hith » TTw* tM rf

firms, between them covering
poses of life assurance..

.
perform their

.

valuation and ^jec^'
' " ‘

But what happens if the bonus distribution every year. bo
g
nus a .return net

younger investor does not die Others do this operation every
0f aU taxes of about 9 per cent

early? Tbe actuarial tables three years and a few every two ^,*“5
,

show that he has a much greater .years. But when the valuation „JS.,-
na

i
chance of surviving to 60 than is other than annual, the life

p,a
C
nn̂ o£ tte^prim^iS^sto?^ mcnt 011 the regulation of 'vhe

dying before that age. A tradi- company pays interim bonuses
are t£o StSSriSI industry.and .this^Jukirtov been

the vast majority of' business of
all kinds handled by brokers.

One of the first taiks of thp
BIBC w-as to draw up a corq-

prehensive consultative dbcu-

tional life assurance contract is on maturity or death claims.
aiso an efficient rfieans of build- Proprietary companies return at

covering the protection require- rw^pnpo?5 * Government

Ing up a tax-free sum over a least 90 per cent of profits to
“enls

_
an _ 5^.

V
!

d
^ls _®
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^?
m

.
eed

jn this BIB (J his taken, into
the position. rof -.large

given period—insurance against policyholders, the rest going to saviQ€£ opportunities. Dealing
survival is one way of putting it. shareholders, but the mutual w‘^ aspect, first,

acconBI

The with-profits endowment Jifc companies', which have no traditional life assurance can
transacting; substantial

a
in three

professional institute*

Jeffrey;

contract offers a compromise shareholders,, return all profits provide- specific capital sums at
*®°unts of business and .riro

between protection against early to policyholders. definite times, such as on death -5
lnler

^
sts of smauffjjrgani^

dcath and the accumulation of. But guarantees have to be or at the end .qf a certain.

-

Sat!0ns annual- iturnover

capital sura by regular pay- paid for. The life company has period. The investor does, not
“npont to little r^nore wan

ments w-ith a. high level of to arrange its investment policy have to worry- about the timing
3 few '“lusand Pounos. tiaVi ri

g

guarantee'. ,50 tliat assets match liabilities of cash-in. The maturity value -iI
0W

>

co
.
g3e

.

t0Sether m pJUncu.

Regular saving through a life and that the company js not left of a policy, does not vara much
6 lnduatrY 121 “qvmg rapidJy

contract has one in-built vulnerable by a change in the over short periods of time,- A ^ concept Of a saiglc

advamage over other forms of investment climate. This means policy maturing now will save
savings—the tax relief on the that a large part of the life fund the same value as a similar
premiums. Providing the term portfolio has to be in fixed policy maturing
of the contract is at least ten interest securities, mainly gilts, months’ time •

years and the guaranteed death where redemptions approxi- -tw nnIWo.
cover is at least 75 per cent of mately coincide with the Fnr

P?Ilcies
,

the overall premiums paid, then maturity dates of endowment house ^Jrt‘

the investor sets tax relief at pnlicies... *"E
* or ^es ^where ‘

the standard rate on one-half of The value of this matching are needed at

the premiums—in effect a’ tax was demonstrated in the 1974
|

nim® .times and can be

subsidy of 16* per cent, at the bear market, when values of P|anned in advance. They are

new proposed standard tax rate, unit-linked life contracts plum- 4150
.

useftd for the. more
At present this subsidy is meted like a stone. But no

cautlous investor "who catches

obtained by the investor having traditional life company cut its
CD d every time the market

his tax code adjusted, but from reversionary
t
bonus and some Sne€zes “d likes a guaranteed

1978 onwards he will get it even maintained their terminal return on biff -investment -with-
direct by paying net premiums bonus rates. These bonuses are out *oy possibility of loss. • It

to the life company which they paid when a policy matures or can also be used as a basic
will reclaim in tax from tile becomes a death claim and can foundation for savings to which -

Reyenue. be regarded as the icing on top can
. be added unit-linked

The other important feature of the cake and tile marzipan, savings plans,
of savings by means of life Their value is only a small jer- The protection aspects of life 1

assurance is the guaranteed re- centage of the eventual maturity assurance- are self-evident but
turn given by the life com- vaJue- the introduction nl Capita]
panies. A with-profits, endow- The traditional life com-.Transfer Tax has highlighted
ment assurance has a basic pames' have been established the important role that life as-

j

sum assured—the minimum *°r many years and have built suranee can play lie adage is
death cover—and this amount ' continued on next pace
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.CAPITAL TRANSFER Tax has
been in operation for over two
years. Yet indications are that
many people are still not aware
that they m^y be affected by Us
provisions. As a result/ wills-

T and its pitfalls
ttaining. are CTT-free, The take advantage of the various working fanners has been although wealthy on papa*
same applies to gifts for the exemptions to transfer as -much singled out for extra special simply do not have the cash it
nramtenanc* of dependent as possible of their .esfates to treatment. All transfers of their pockets to meet the tax
relatives who are oW or their children, or their intended qualifying land are taxed at demands when they become
infirm. beneficiaries. only 50 per cent, of the land's due.
Apart from these exemptions The tax enntains special rules market value. Eligible land is “This difficulty applies par-•

’ - •

-
.

provisions. As a result/ wills-
. Apart from these exemptions The tax enntains special rules market value. Eligible land is “This difficulty applies par-

.CONSIDERING the mortn., • *
made when the old estate duty capital transfers between hus- for the treatment of business restricted to 1,000 acres or ticularly to the self-employed,

-without doubt tte
*• *“U4liu On « building, society repay. "/“V,?. "T.

w
.
****! and *«« are tai-free, pro- assets, farmland and woodlands. £250,000 in value. This relief to partners, to farmers and to

T sive form of investment tha/te*
souely rate; The capital sum ment scheme, figures compile!

dale
'

,

ade(iuate capital lax yided that the recipient spouse The basic rule for business may be regarded as an exten- the owners of shares^ in

- average household umwUo reba,d b*' means of“ endow- by the National Provident
pl

u
og

I
s not be,nS done» ^ “ domi“led in the U.K. If tlie assets is that anv transfer re- sion of the general concession wtquoted compameMfl other

"It is imperative tbtS ,u
PTI,C

? *hicb raalu'es at Institute show that for a £10 000 SJ?eJSd day far b '3Ser- recipient is not resident here laling to the business of a sole for business assets since any words to persons Vhose wealth

consideration i* *£*!* in , ™S‘ of tbe Peridd of the loan over 25 years ftakine a „
bllls than may the transfer wiU be taxed in the proprietor or partnership or to land in exdess'ef the limit will is . locked into non-cash

of the various metb^s tha^are " nlwhi ^fh
1:DC

^.
is borrower to be aged ^35) the

W
^rL

haVc *° be pa *d- normal way. - a controlling unquoted share- be available for the . business assets. .. .
H

^ TI J
' availahfo fnp \ *f.

e
?.
a>a“Jc throughout the- life of monthly .renavnumt would tni»i .

tax was introduced in However, if a husband does holding in a company, is taxed assets relief. For the record, the Inland

m, - k a .
~ uu , KVUiU UC

mere are. however, a few £24.08 giving a net', monthly
alternative methods, of an outlay of £79.42. The total ret- Some form of guidance would
dU®rnaitVe methods, of an outlay of £79.42. The total net "V* «wpugn

-on the face' of ft seem a must f“
do,

J'“
ent policy. ;There is 0051 of repayment would be f

81®10 duty it is a

: But havine «;d thJ JEA2?*• lbe choice of one with-proSi* £23.826. type of tax, and i: But having said this rife
in® cnwce of one with-profits £23.826. type of tax, and it hits personal w ™ a large

r seeking the best method of
“heme, or one withont prufita For a with-profits endowment *“?J

h far
.

raore seriously, jjeir respective e
mnytnun. . .... or just a low-cosf vninripaan under, thp sumo fannr Unlike estate dull-, vhinh uroc other, so that if

ct than Wien the surviving spouse business, with the exception of fer Tax Planning,” a book which whicb £70m- wl11 be deatt

But although CTT replaced dies, So while it might be sen- investment concerns and has reputedly set an all-time duties. Together these taxes
itate duty it is a very different sd>le *or a ?°ung married couple dealers in land, and shares and sales record for the Institute of represented 1.2 per cent of

be of tax. and it bite npmnai lo will a lame nronortlon nf securities Tt PvtOn ft r tn I i fn Phartorarl A nnoimtaiitfi Diiklinn total tax revenue in 1975/6. Yet
a ycijr ujucil-iu —.

- —

o

-- ^ joiiu, auu smires dim :*uea rvcora xur me ins iilute oi
~ ~~ ~

type of tax, and it hits personal to w«l a large proportion of securities. It extends , to life- Chartered Accountants Publica- tQtal tax revenue in 19i5/6. Yet
wealth far more seriously. tbair respective estates to each time transfers as well as trans- tions Department ,,

they are 1116 most expensive to
llnlitp ...ki.h ..... Other. SO that if ono nf thorn fpre on riaath Tr, r__ . .. . rnllwt Comnarfid with an

:
are. a iew snaoy operators who iJ,an rcaiiy just covers ^ payment would ur«uc—no maner h
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—

are prepared to take advan- the amoQnt of the loan so at
^ £133.63 (including £37.80' for bow lon* before death that ”5.

in^ s °eed r
?f

thls
a3s the “ay be pan

:.«8« the. innocent and the
th

.

e
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nd of ^ repayment Premiums) interest, allowable be—&s well as on assets becames
S
morp°?nnmnSf

w£hhouse buyer in this ran penod the sum assured is here js £40.16 given a nat passing on death. In other ^ e aPPr°Pri ate to Agncultu.

>Kers

huiulcjil anu l/ic •
.

, *?*r*»j uicm ; . '
.
_— HMunavsc “ .
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/louse buyer in this case could pen°o suni assured is used nere ,s *40-16 given a net Passing on death. In other,
find himself paying far more t0 pa^ *be capital sum. The mDnthly total of £93.47 and a words. it is more like a com-
than needed. wlth-profils scheme.

; . which J?
1*1 net P*y“ent of £28,041. bined gifts tax and estate duty

The Corporation of WnrtM™ means higher premiums, gives 9n top ***** would be t“- The ^ becomes payable

Brokers are clearly
the P°,icv holder bonuses as

u,a -.“fP ,“a bonuses to be made after March 26.

about this fringe element -nr
w,e,i ** the sum assured, chice which in this case had 1W4. and on assets passing on
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WHEN,SHOULD I SELL MY SHARES?
j "Many Investors show handsome "paper” profits soon after

? •
they buy their shares, only to see all those gains (and some-
times more) disappear a few months later. Why? Usually

V.-. because they did not know when to sell and often because
r
7 . the source that advised them to buy never told (hem when la •

• “get miL"

rV Knowing when to seU shares Is every bit as important as
knowing when' to boy them. Especially now^ with the market
up over 50% from last year’s low. And that's where the

-
. ;
FLEET STREET LETTER can help you. F.SL never hesitates
to recommend a sale if it seems right Indeed for some weeks
now we have, been advising subscribers to switch out of

t'\ the more expensive “leaders" into certain outstanding cheap
;
medium size companies. And that’s not all

—

- Bren. Vhen; recommending a BUY, FSL always puts safety
.

' first; invariably choosing companies with little or no borrow-
• ings, preferably those selling well below the value of their
assets, and of course all showing sound dividend prospects.

c
!

;
_But that. is only the beginning of FSL’s service. Thereafter .

we follow np our recommendations, keeping subscribers in •

r-1 touch with results, announcements, etc., and eventually, when <

-we think the time is ripe, we recommend a sale, thus convert-
tag your paper profits Into real, gains.

. There's plenty more we could tell you about the Fleet Street
:

., Letter. That Britain longest established newsletter. That
' we cover comnfbdities, currencies and -income opportunities,'

as well as shares. That we follow politics-economic events

.
at Westminster and abroad, so that subscribers have a well

‘

i, r rounded picture before committing their hard earned savings

: to. Qie. market. But there's only one way you- can be sure that "

FSL will help you make real money, and that’s by seeing a'
' ,«Ppy and Judging for yourself. .

. Just complete and return the coupon below,, and we will send

3 -Jthi a free copy of the FLEET STREET LETTER entirely

•? i v without obligation, of course. And remember; the sooner you
^

mall K, the quicker we can help you:

«my of these methods de^d- thr^ Tdate
yes

- „
ring Denis Dibben,TechnicaISaies Manager'otL
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oter°b5S^s of these a^ _ Under our plan, the burden ofadministrative and

at a time of high inflation Svta!TJ!2£ i«
PDrUnt t0 plan trustee responsibilities is assumed free ofeharge bv a

David Wrfeht SeSum aKS° BZ Assyrance.formed expressly for
main exemptions are as follow’s:

post the coupon at our expense.

fv" •
_ To:MGM Assurance,

" '

\ Freepost, Worthing, WestSussexBNU 3BR.

J
\— ' /.Vo stamp is needed) „ • •

.

- Please send me further details ofyourTDesign for
I Retiremenr Pension Plan.

Life

r7-r« - ^ *a 1U1IUWS- 1 . f. .—
i Gifts of up to £2.aoo each a application form.

- - - .V.aaaww
the purpose. Documentation consists ofa single

CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

that if a tax cannot be avoided
then fund for its payment. CTT
was specially designed so that

year by a husband and wife.
This exemption is in addition
-to I the £15.000 threshhold
Bmit for the start of the tax
If the full £2,000 is not taken
UP by either spouse it can
be “rolled forward” for one
year. -So, for example, if a
person gives away £1,000 in
1977-78 he will, be entitled
to give away £3,000 tax-free
in 1978-79.

Theplan offers maximum advantage to individual J
employees. The cost of life coverts'extremely i

competitive, and this ensures maximum contribution to I

the pension itself!' i

The benefits are’also highly flexible,whether at *

retirementorondeath. - I,

• Name.
Position

.

Company Name
Company Addrt

/ MGM ASSURANCE \ I
Established 1 85Z \ J

Marine and General Mutual Life .Asqirance Society \l

it ' could not be avoided. Life Gifts of up to £100 per donee
assurance provides an answer to

each
:
year* rafiardless of theassurance provides an answer to

funding, although it Is by no
means the complete answer
Qwt

:
some advertisements

portray.

If the life policy is written
correctly, the premiums are re-
garded as transfers of capital 3.

and not the ultimate sum
'assured.- The premiums can be
offset- against, the annual exemp-

liumber of donees. This ex-
emption is additional to the
£2,000 concession. So, .for
example, a husband and his
wife could each give away
£2,100 tax-free a year to any
beneficiary, including mem-
bers of their own family.
“ Normal Expenditure ” gifts,

m mmm hi tMmm« w« hb on. Bel- aga Inst, uie annual Srwnp
i, To: FLEET' STREET LETTER, 80 Fleet St, London EC4Y UH.

J
Uoms and the policy money is

J • ! free- of CTT. '

if a wholeJife
‘jjpfama

.tAddreao
‘

”-5t-

;
-T:_

11 Please send me a FREE copy ot FSL

House

mmlmr
b - .tWfidimnnwKMiiMm .

.

^»<Whcn*efwrit«»TDwTYUw8CcLLliL
Cyt Hptf«^»aa.WMitfifaaa a., \^ . IWl T«l*pfcO»’o,-S88S3BS. -

Death

tax

I
contract is ' taken out, then the

* money can be used to. meet CTT
........ i liability without incurring addi-

I tional tax ot it can be used to”
I pass on a tax-free sum to depen-

FT/2 1 dahts/' Alternatively, an endow-
ment assurance can be used ®
pass on; tax-free capital at the
end of "a given period/

___ v . The big drawback of tradi-

tional life assurance up to how
has been its inflexibility.

Investors had to decide at the
-outset the term of the contract.

Gash-in early involves very
heavy penalties and the life

companies have not shown,
much enthusiasm for extending
terms. But duriDg the past few -

years . the concept of flexible

endowments has been intro-

duced'whereby the investor-can
cash-in contacts from

.
the 10th

• 1 .year onwards on guaranteed’

I terms. This is a useful con-

Such gifts must be made out
.of - after-tax' income and to
qualify for exemption they
must be:

part of the normal expendi-
ture of the giver;

made in cash, not in Hnd.
because the latter would be
deemed a payment oat of
capital;

not of a magnitude which
would leave the giver insuffi-
cient income’ to maintain his
normal standard of living.

4. Gifts in consideration of mar-
riage. .. Wedding gifts by
parents to people getting mar-
ried are exempt from the tax.
up to a maximum value of
£5,000 per parent. Each
parent of each party may
make such a gift Further-
more, the grandparents and
other ancestors of the couple,
may each make a tax-free gift
of £2,500. Any other person,
whether, a member of the

; family or not, is entitled to
make a tax-free ptft of £1,000

• in addition to their
.
normal

£2,000 annual exemption.

Assets

Capital Accumulator
Commercial and Industrial

Commodity Shares
Domestic

Exempt
Extra Income
Far East

Financial Securities

Gold & General
„ i

Growth
Income and Growth

International Growth
Minerals

National High Income
New Issue

North American
Professional

Property Shares

Shield

Status Change
Unit Fund of Investment
.Trust Shares

Universal Energy

TT
To this wide range of Forfurther details write to

Unit Busts,the Britannia Group also Mr.K A. Crowley at Britannia Trust
provides a Unit Thist portfolio manage- Management Limited,3 London
ment service, a share exchange scheme Wall Buildings, London Wall,

:
Etiid regular savings plans. London EC2M 5QLTeI: 01-588 2777.

5. Gift, for the maintenance of EH!
raw

e

l« lWot

TgiftphoA* ofwrfl*»Towy *CaUd.

ECZM Wfl Tel«p*»rw 01-58£S3» •

but it is not a universal, substi-

tute for'fixed-term endowments.
A price, has to be paid for flexi-

bility and investors should check
that this is what they require.

Eric Short

the family. Under this pay-
ments made by parents for
the maintenance, education
or. Gaining of their, children
np io the age of 18, or there-
after if the child Is under-
going full-time education or
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PERSONAL FINANCE IV

Let investment

people lookafter

yourPension Fund's
investments.

M&GInvestmentManagement Ltd. has built

up an enviable'reputation managing the world-

wide investments ofM&G’s range of unittrusts

and life assurance funds.

Awell-known City Editorrecentlywrote

aboutM&G: “Over thefive years, its investment

teamhas left the Brokers, Banks and Insurance
companies farbehind.”

TheM&Gteamalso provides an individual

investmentmanagement service fora number of .

pension funds, charities and other substantial

investors. For an appointment to discuss the

investment management ofyour Company’s
pensionfund, please contact:

L.E. Linaker, F.C.A.,Managing Director;
M&G InvestmentManagement Ltd.,

Three Quays,Tower Hill,

London, EC3R6BQ.Tel: 01-626 4588.

M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

"Wherethere is life,therefs Hope?
(JOHNGAY; 1685-1732)

And where there is a carefully planned life

assurance and investment programme, there
is a sure way of providing security for your
family, your business and your future, even at
a time of inflation and uncertainty.

Within the Schroder Life Group wehave
the facilities to provide sound technical advice
on the many ways inwhich life assurance can
be tailored to help almost everymemberofthe
community;

Total Life Group assets including share*
holders’ funds are in excess of £34.000,000
and total sums assured in force- currently
exceed £140,000.000.

The issued capital of Schroder Life is held
by Schroders Limited, a public company
whose shares are quotedon theLondonStock
Exchange and whose interests cover financial
services in 18 countries. The main UK
subsidiary, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited, is one of the City of London's most
respected merchant banks and is responsible
for the Schroder Life Group’s investment
management.
' Speak to your insurance adviser or get in
touch direct with:—

Sdvoder LifeGroup
BntaxpriseHoase. Isambaid Brunei Rood. Poruxnonth.

Halephone: 0705-27733

lfanberaflbeljfo Offices Association

‘ Vafoetfam The tad iantaad daily and 0» cruxes! price pah-

The special benefits of
an p»yinc a higher rate o! tax at die use
-Sable toPortfolioManagement

arenowavailable to all
investorswithfunds of
£2000 and above.

unHa. r voa
via be

ShareExchange Plan. Holders ofUKshares
cantake advantage ofthe PiccadillyShare
Exchange facilities to purchase toastswith-
ontiacc^xingthe normal selling costs.

If you wish to invest By way of share ex-
change,sendyourlist ofinvestments with
fhe coupon.

yew
. . Tax. For the top xuo&xpayer there isa

maximum Lability at only 12}% u egabat ite •normal rmt~,

tf 30%.
Charges A ess* only chug* of 3)%i» taftidad In fkm

offer price to cover initial expan—a fawBag cenouasSaix of

i% Cptaa'wTTMaf*** Talne of the foul ia dsdacted^tocetsr
namgesemaiid administration expenses.
Trsstee to the Txvat Bade ofScotoA The Monad, Edinburgh
Buirz.
Knr to SeU Volte Ten may realise pest or all of yaar isYnS-
meat at any time by signing the bade at root certificate, m-
diesnaer tbe anmbec ofmOsyonwsh to csB. aed retaining it to
Piccadilly PahTn«tMimagenwat Lid. Toa-iriUoonaaBy receive
acheque nithiafourteen days.

Wardgaio Homo, $9ALeadedV

TeL 01-838 0901

The rand Piccadilly Private Fund has been cuaafftuted to

manage the investment of tho larger investor with an iha ad-
vantages of s uni: trust. The Portfolio Is concentrated in a
comparatively small number of well-researched OX israd-
ntmns, choeen^piindpaB^ with aview to capital growth.
Howto Bor complete the application form and

number of nails you bare been allocated. ApoHcatfons and
cheques wiH notbn acknowledged, ...Tbmmite trilLbeusued at the offerpace xulmgr at the dose of

rTo:PiceadajyPWt’
CTvdgaie House, S
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;
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i on the day preceding receipt ofyour apphcauoo. Fee
lost jmeeamm only, the offer price ofwuB at thedw
mm on asm April 1977 was 31-Op. Invest«# should

«0 as op.the
L regard their

I

I'VeimhtofamtS (minianna 0,0001 in
thePiaaddly PziTatoFmd andenclosea rrrmtttfinoo far
the foil amountpsyaUeto PiccadillyQnhTrustMacasv-
BaalLtd.
I'We declare that I am/we an not redden! Outside the
ScheduledTassteriM kndthatIaa,VearonoBacqaanp
the aboxw mentioaod ante as the nominees) of any
penon(s) resident ouaida those Territories.
ffappHeenacannotmabethedadanSop. itShouldbeloft
mrigaod, and shouldbe lodged through» authorised
depositary (baafc. etodefaroteag oraoh^tartn the P13>
gtfhatea

I

I

I

Of badness an ZStfa April 1977 pas 3L0p. .

xaatwuberihsttheprieeofunits cango dawn asmo as uouthe
aatiautedearxcotyieldis3*$*, fcn
JmrMnesi *• long term.
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INVESTORS save for a variety levels get progressively, worse saving given at the start of -this no
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spread his investments

few companies :«idW f to woiin .i « ata iny shortfall. "With tbe

sea aofl iha ages of aw Side* dthw* self-employed, the Position is among several funds. . _
i at - that . time.- . For f-*i that an individual -ratlwr different Fir^ it a a in addition, he need not;pu

er choices to make and high so the imrestbr.^

of reasons, three important ones pie higher the individual’s earn- article. -
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be^tTa^guwS- ^-One^mi ^e
being to ensure security for de- mgs. The widow’s, provision in Thus the investor can look at siona The benefits &u

j %.!_

pendents, to provide for old age the scheme depends very much other forms of saving knowing teedtand the^company^uas^w mu

and to accumulate a capital sum on the

for enjoyment in retirement. In widowhood _

years gone by investors had to children at - that /time.- For adwisenTfeel tbat’an individual -ntte different First « a » ^Ed addition, te need jrt pirt

do this on an individual and young women with no children <5^,* ^ye too much protec- rnatfer of how much of Jus an his contribubons in lhe ona

voluntary basis. Now the new there is no pension.
.

'

tfrm. .

' wrings dnbe putisjSeW annual- premium basket : -Be

pension legislation imposes uni- These gaps should be plugged .. pension contribution. Then it js can opt for. the racumng; .angle

versa! fon*d . wvingTon tbe and the best -way of doing- this L ^ qBestion of finding wbjdiJ^B premhim nwtood, whlch^enables

population to secure' these is by means of a company pen- for the self-employed, company will provide the best
film-. ..to, rook around, for .other

SSSte Tw! newltelsUtion sion scheme, either contrartS- TJe^esigneroof tbe o?w State pen8j0n for those contnbutions iife companies *om thne^to

b£ WuidStbte imSStiraS out of the State scheme and pro*
«hme.<Ud not know bow to fit consistent wito die amount of^
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He «n. bjiild in

“or iSSSSTL SSnfSS vidina frill benefits or else this category of persons mto the guarantee and the amount of of .flexibility in-:the hrves£mfcnt»
pattern, so m. true planners risk the investor is prepared to

for individuals in their finan- viding full benefits or else
dal planning which may not at riding-on-top and supplementing
this early stage be fully appre- the State benefit provision. Tbe
dated.. Pensions are involun- company can provide for this

tary savings • and are a first in. a far more" tax-efficient man-
charge on an individual’s earn- ner than can tbe individual
ios3- going it alone. He will be
The benefits provided by the penalised at every stage.

State scheme it, conjimction ^ directors and
with any company pension

executives would be
scheme should now form tbe

**“" “f™ ™
central focus in any planning

advise
?

t0 *?av€

exercise. The first question to
separate pension scheme pro-

he ashed is what is prodded hy
F

Tlhat
m
e„
y Sary rise “paT fe? i° The

7™ mid tte“ deaSS?em« direct<,r *ets ** TsU« * Ws
.

adequate *» toP nte oa ta>- oontabudon* ^nfl
and

I benefits

so in
fashion they have virtually accept
ignored him. The self-employed ^ * are basically four
wiH simply get the basic flat- of contract available to
rate pension under the new ^ .sgjf.employed. The first is

State scheme and nothing else, one -where the pension is com-
|f 'they want a decent pension, a pietfely guaranteed in money
capital sum of retirement and terms. Next comes the with-
protectlon for their dependents profits scheme, which carries a
if death should occur before lower level of guaranteed
retirement, then'they must pro- pension, but this is Increased by period of yearlyf4-;V
"!J ‘ ——’— bonjfe additions so that by re-

- : -

tirement a higher level of

pension is normally secured.
_ . . , _ _ .A... Then there is the scheme where
Fortunately, they can. do this contributions are accumulated

get generous tax conces- at,£ rate 0f interest linked to

that can be very .useful. Birring
several different policies

enables the self-employed if.he
so

1

desires to ^adualiy hand
over his business to. others, such
as his sou, takingless, from the
biisines - and • sirdfiiementing

income hy convertidg one policy
at a time into pension and build-
ing up. to full 'penfibri over a

vide it themselves.

Generous
Possibly themostsabsfactory

pluming approach wimld be to
lay-down a bedro.de/ of guaran-
teed pension and; 'with-profits

would give sufficient guarantee
plus -a good retiitm

! . Then hebenefits are adequate for an —- w“ T _J-T 7L- “r, w at a rate ox mieresi juusea iu plus -a good retain. Then he
individual’s needs. His savings JSjf society lending

^
rates, could build on this Ifpondation

can then
~ ” * “*

purposes,
tial that
understand what their pension . .

.

scheme provides. The automatic couId

provision of -benefit statements
will help in this respect Eric Sfabfct

Average

- - - whijeh can be based on equities, buflding y^MAiy linkRiT nrfiiantiq

hope to match top rates on contributions up to property, fixed interest or a if cautious,
such a return. 15 per cent of earnings with, an mix of all three.
Most company .pension absolute annual outlay of £3,000 '(

schemes provide for a capital —a lhmt raise in this year’s f*iio THIltCO
sum of twice salary plus a Budget Investment is made into V, ^
widow's pension of one-third/of tax-exempt funds and the ulti- The self-employed has to

j

member's earnings plus mate income received is taxed decide which type of contract to

;

dependents' benefits, should an as earned income and lump sum use:. Much will depend on his

employee die in service. What benefits are completely tax free, temperament and willingness *toJ

further provision does heTieed If the individual tries to build take some risks. The complete

to protect his family? Most up bis own- portfolio, he will guarantee provides the lowest
I

The Social Security Pensions
Act 1975 provides for a compre-
hensive eamings-related pen-,

sion scheme starting next April.

When it reaches maturity in .

1998, It will provide an adequate schemes provide for two-thirds have to do it

level of retirement and widow’s pension at retirement and part

pension from that time for per- of this pension can be commuted
sons earning up to national for a tax-free -lump sum of 1$

average earnings. But there are times salary. What further pro-

some big"gaps in tbe scheme— vision for retirement is needed?
it does not provide any signifi- A good company pension
cant capital sums on death or arrangement will meet the
retirement and the pension three Important reasons

out "of taxed
incolne, suffer further tax on
the portfolio and pay tax on the
ultimate income' at the' penal
unearned rate.

A person who is an employee*
can bargain for bis benefit levels

pension per unit contribution
and the investor can usually get
sufficient security from a with-

profits contract or, a building
society linked ' scheme. * The
other linked contracts, offer the

of the ’ highest
returns, but as investors have

UIP and has some say id who man- , . ., ,

for ages his investments. But he has
, ?
V
_. r^,unit prices can go down as well

as up. If prices are down when
the time comes for retirement
he will receive a lower pension:
Another decision is which life

company to use and if it is a
linked policy which fund to

invest iq. The amounts of con-
tribution’involved can be quite

!
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FOR THE INVESTOR in

|

higher brackets of wealth the £20.000.
traditional homes, for his money
are the merchant bank and
stockbroker. Although the fact
that one has a large amount of

the £lbn. sets a minimum of only this .would obviously Improve
as relationships between the

Charge structures vary from
a straightforward flat percent-
age of say 0.5 per cent, annually.

money • does not necessarily
or °V f

f
U

.
in« ^ding scale, to

imply that the quality of invest-
^ Wlth * fl3t

ment management obtained will
rate‘ In some in-

stances an appraisal fee or
acceptance fee is also charged
though the highest seems to be

and service that- will he to «rni»
up t0 £50< Irf a11 cases ser- .

*"c

I

degree personalisedand tailored
vice Provided by the merchant £ JL5®^ house between ttw

i

to individual requiremeols.

be of the highest order it is

certain that wealth provides the
investor with greater flexibility

broker and his more active
clients develop over time.

Such individuals are however
a dwindling species and now
brokers will agree to manage
an individual investor's port-

folio on one of two bases,
advisory or a fully discretionary
management service.

The advisory style of service

banks is a discretionary service, individual acting autonomously

.......
. , . .

For the merchant banks which and the fully managed approach.
with, the nse of the institu- has traded down to the less In the former case the broker

tional investor and the accom- wealthy client unit trusts are does not have the power to act
transfer of personal a useful outlet Hill Samuel's in the market-place without the

wealth from individuals to. pen- Personal Financial Services permission of the client A.dis-
*nd

,

insurance division is a prime example of cretionary service is what it

^eveJopmgIlt °f this trend although it has had “ys and the dient will not

‘mSS,
1"pUstJ7 “^nj* to rely heavily on' unit trusts— know what the broker has done

1
' money which for portfolios between £20.000 on his behalf until he receives

and £50.000 the trust element a contract note. Despite the rise
1mfce

,
on under Hil1 Samuel schemes of Stock Exchange minimum

Wltft * few could be as high as 50 per cent commission rates, broking firms

banks will nnMn!tM ™,?
I

?i
8Qt of funds managed. find it very expensive to pro

than £100.000 of capital
e
?o

The Private investor has been 'nde
.

ad
^

uate

manage privately and Lme » declining force in . the £V t*
ta

e
SS?llf2!

draw the line as high as revenues of stockbroking firms
jjj

e mow now is to discoiuvjge

£500,000. Stockbrokers, particu- for manF ?cars' Since the war.
{J*J figure

larly the smaller regional the proportion of Stock Ex- below a certain capital figure.

broker are still, however, pre-
chanse turnover accounted for ]yl|n|m|]Di

pared to handle relatively by Private client -business has .

modest amounts. Even well-
droPP<?5 sharply from about T

M* 1" 1011"11

known names in the City kuch four*5fths to probably less than J
00®™1

S?*
10*

» CriwMnn .-j t, 40 ner cent For reeinnal from £10,000 on. a

YOUR INVESTMENT
INCOME

....HOWTO KEEP IT!

home by the regional brokers,
it Is not surprising to find that
the minimum sums here are
lower in the thousands rather
than tens of thousands.
Although a client may feel

that on the face of it smaller

l
WmiH«iga.RdtayOBcaMate»^aM^^^

sums accepted hy
firms range

as Grieveson Grant and" Rowe 40 P*r cent For regional f
rom discretionary

and Pitman are developing a
brokers the figure, although it J

as,s
.

t0 ,n some cases

personal investment sen-ice on has also declined over the *?r ^®J
dviS01

^
service. Given

an economic basis. period, is higher at perhaps 50 the Ia^e^ costj> 3nd smaller

per cent. - Of domestic equities, research department overheads

TT.__.J1_ But for the investor who is

nuroie in the happy position of having
[“a lump sum of money, which

A major hurdle in evaluating ^though not in the merchant
the services provided to the bank lcagVe stiJl merits more
•wealthy private client is the 11130 routine treatment, the

lack of performance figures,
choice between the 500 or so

I

with the notable exception o! member firms on the Stock Ex- Rrras have less expertise in

some of the Independent man- change is very wide and apart research, it is often the case

agement groups. A good start-
from statistics that are available that the regional broker has in

ing point Is the charges levied
*or broIters' unit trusts there is depth information on local or

by the merchant banks for look-
15tt^e for 1116 outsider to go on regional industries not always

ing after clients’ money a use- 10 terms of performance other known by the London firms,

ful table is included* in the than by word of mouth. While merchant banks have

current issue of Planned Sav- The basic services provided a
.
^reat deal of in-house expor-

ings which spells out the mini- by the brokers which handle tlSe 10 matters of tax planning

mum sums that would be private client business are a°d orher personalised services,

considered by merchant banks three-fold. The most basic and stockbrokers, top can help link

and also investment houses most familiar function is the up clients with leading profes-

together with the structure of pure dealing service where no 3ionaJs »n the field. The picture

management fees. The Table charge apart from commission ts 000 of a wealth of services

shows that six-figure sums are is made. AU the work is done offered by the traditional homes
the norm among the bine- by the individual investor— Df private wealth but ihc
blooded banks but some like share selection, the keeping of character and cost i>f the

1-Hill Samuel and Charterhodse records and tax liability cal cula- services vaiy. ^Despite the
-Taphet are prepared to take on tiaos—and the broker is under decline of the private investor,

much smaller sums. The former no obligation to pass comment demand for personal service
although having by far the ”n the decisions made by the remains strong,

largest sums, of money under investor, merely acting on the ’ fArriT WJIkincft-
management* in die region of client's instructions; although niwinson

If you own stacks and sbares earning dividends or have

cash deposits attracting interest you will probabJy also be
attracting higher rate tax and the, invesUneoJ^/income
surcharge. .’ U .

We are usually able to suggest action which reduces or

eliminates- personal liability for taxes on investment income.

If you have capital of £10,000 or more in Stock-Btchange
securities. Bank Deposits or Building Societies and want

to increase your aftertax return, please complete .apd post

the coupon to ns. r-

To: FA. Assurance Services Ltd., ,

17, SL George SL, Hanover Sq., London, W1R 9DE.
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QUALITY
INTEGRITY

People assess quality in different ways. Our successful liaison

with the Accountancy and Legal Professions since 1971 .demon-
strates our proven integrity and expertise bn Invertments- Tax:

:

Planning, aod Estate Protection Schemes. This servjce' wai.
originated by an Accountant for Professional Advisers,

—
;

W« are specifically organised to provide clients with: , . / :

a) Sound advice emphasising O) technical accuracy,
and (ii) impartiality. -

b). Regular monitoring of (f) investment portfolios

and (U) taec-efflaent arrangements. -
. ;'

'-V L

ft is likely that our service could be more helpful than - your.

.

existing connections. Our integrity and professional -judgment
can be Independently verified. For further detail please,

telephone os.or complete and return, the coupon below:. t-;-: -

Sandham Davies & Company
Investment Analysts and
Capital Taxation Consultants

Tel: Bristol (0272) 425946'
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However, judging by the

growth of these smaller units

—which rely largely on word-
of-monlh recommendation —
and the performance of those

i." 'it-

v;

“3. •

8\*\

THE EfVESTOR with uie unit misr pmim—mrroain^d nh,ro»^ , a., n nn „ •>)... ....j* - riicnmti »««•*» *,n ~*f,-.i;n 0£ stockbrokers'

cifHrt-a-i / . .
““ “• — ' ,T—

~

m "• —— wti '-«'** j •»fcivwn-Mwmi ui Mvwii^u micBuiivm i v p«*k VS swstivc %-wiv i i»t/s • u» »'*»*•** v banks' private
years sunerea from iali,ns tvpe of cash ;
between two stools. He has T ... .. trims
not interested the big league Inevitab1^ ******* * Tt'
merchant banks, which require compromise. The investor with’

c

£100,000 and upwards for -£20,000 to £100,000

sorters, and he has even advice from the same profes- simplified—dividends, for

“SSU?
jr’wWesdffle for the siqnals who manage the big ample, are collected and paid fund or £8,000 over

StfoneSt* h°’
St

^h
C7e^ hl

? money. The portfolio is con- out quarterly—and he receives of funds.

-n eoncpri nil 7
sou

f.
strucled in accordance with the regular progress reports from Other ' Schlesinger Services management groups that have trust, the results are at least

-rptirmart.
individual requirements, of the Hill Samuel. At the same time, use the various house life funds been sprouting up in recent equal to those o£ the big

. :
y

- .
nr

.
sieerea client, using not only Hill Hill Samuel, which has spent operated by its subsidiary Tri- years. As with anything of tlus battalions.

investment'^ depart- about £}m. on brushing up the dent Life Assurance. Those type there is always the “Cringe" It is possible, of course, that

but also the ‘ Nobel computerised administration of investing £5,000 or more receive operator, who *
should be bes ‘ information does not

insurance ' broking its investment accounts and “free" quarterly reports, slat- avoided.’ But the more estab- reach the managers of these

trusts,, is making full use of ins the objectives of the funds lished and respectable groups smal1 funds since it is perfectly

and progress made to date, port- have- now formed the Associa- understandable that the aver-

folio strategy, the economic tiou of Independent Fund *Ge broker is far more likely

i flat £150 a year, plus contains the house unit trusts, a discretionary portfolio performances
every £l,0QQ-worth of Detailed investment reports are management service catering or merchant
shares—hot the unit sent out every

-

two or three for tbore un the next rung up client money,
months and the customers gain the ladder.

attraction
-

for the a sense of involvement through But if the medium-sized inves-

. customer is that his money is investor meetings held at least tor feels this is still all a little
receives managed, his administration is twice a year. This scheme for too remote for him, he may well

ex- investors with £2,500 in one find.wbat he is looking for with

a number one of the new breed of small, who have a shop window in the
low-cost professional fund form of an authorised unit

them towards the in-house unit Samuel's
trust or one or other of those mcnt
managed elsewhere. Yet the Lowndes

say* £20.000 would subsidiary on any tax problems,
protebly confer unit trusts a Hill Samuel is at the same

^ t,IT,e Careful *0 Include XH all

th^hp nLJilfn 2!? r<Xn
nt,0n discussions the client’s own

than the person with £500. professional adviser—solicitor.
That gap is now being filled, accountant or whoever. The

The unit trust groups started compromise comes in the actual

all of its component parts.

Similar scene and so on.

PIMS 2 is a direct competitor
of Hill Samuel’s scheme and is

pitched at the client with

Managers. to pay attention

The"'value of membership of However.
that argument.

»his association, which-was only

formed this year, is not confined

to being able to print the fact

A very similar scheme has
been set up and marketed by . .

it first with the introduction
-

of contents of the portfolio, a suh- Schlesinger, the South African- £20,000 or more. This caie-
up-market unit trusts; high stantiai proportion of which owned group. If anything, the gory of customer receives ^ letter heading To become
minimum investments in 130-50 per cent of totali is services are even more compre* monthly Income payments, a a member requires certain
return for Investment reports, put into the group’s unit trusts hensive and embrace, a wider bi-annual valuation and specific nnattfiraiinnK a r<rt
But the foal breakthrough came in whatever weighting is the bracket of investors. comment and advice on the nmian h ._ nu co„.a

claim that they

to

to

the

can

the big

counter
groups

respond

when Hill Samuel, w'hich had a most appropriate,
foot in both camps—top rank folios are managed
merchant- bank as well as a cretianary basis. The client is

The port- The basic scheme (PIMS) portfolio, based on the personal
on a d is- uses the same principle as Hill circumstances and market cli-

Samuel in that the portfolio mate. Finally, Schlesinger has

assurance

.
has

. s
!_° .°

bS^e naturally concentrate
and silt

extremely rapidly and that
brokers do offer stock because
they know they will get a swift
decision.

While the smaller groups
on ihe

equity and gilt markets, it is

normally Ihe case that they can
provide—or at least have access
to—services to invest in other
forms of asset. In short, they

"'•T

ALTHOUGH the unit linked was under £83m. but sr strong under performed a unit linked
Insurance sector has had its fair rally in the equity market plan for much of the period
share of problems in the past.' towards the end of the year covering 1969 to 1973 but once sincle premium policy But by
in particular the insolvencies resulted . in new business being the market (both property and

^
caused by the guaranteed more than doubled in 1976. even the stock exchange) collapsed
income bond, this form of though the market was slightly in 1974 the comparisons come
Investment is- now widely lower over the year. .Regular out strongly in favour of the
accepted.. The Department uf sayings have maintained a fairly more stable endownment policy.

Trade has now taken a stronger .constant level since there-,is loss To give some idea of the change formin
-
1 bold oh the situation while the

the standards set out in the Con-
duct of Business. The latter is a

serious exercise and was con-

structed in consultation with
City accountants Peat Marwick
Mitchell and solicitors Travers arerextremely flexible!
Smith Bralthwaite.

Conditions of membership
demand that each group has to

SU. in a questionnaire, -giving

details of financial status etc.

Once in, provision is made to

ensure continuity of investment
management if this is

threatened because of sickness

—some groups are virtually one-

man bands. All the money en-

trusted to the member groups

Keith Lewis

Doyou need
mon
mana
If you think you incm everything there <s to krwwaboutpereonalftiance

a* cypas & insurance, tBuanoo^pensions, mortgages a^d

unit trusts to slim coins - than you won t nwdto
Atonagenwt. .If, on the other hand, youw»m
comparative surveys and sound advice to hdp ,n V°ur £5®?™
financial planning. Money btonagameni magaane cansotve year prowem.

The coupon Wow gwas you tha opportunity of receiving AeAprH andMay

issues free of eharaewiththoagdon of a fuU refund rf you flndthernagazmc

does not iivo up to your axpaetattena. In tha Apnl bsub you wffl md.

• With-Profits Insurance - tha most comprehensive annual sunw
published in tha UK, which btchides pas results, future projections end

surrendervdusa of pofidesoflotwlty 72 companies.

• Lendinfl lo Local Authorities— worth considering as a profitable and safe

investmom.
• Fringe Benefits — what you could be offered end its worth in rad terms.

• Insuring your Home — when is a flood a flood In legal terms? Check that

your home is fuBy covered against weather risks.

9 Coins — a guide to investing in British coins.

• Hus the regular IS pages of oomperauve-staristics on unh trusts, interest

rates, managed and property bonds and rourance and annuity rates.

Money Managementmagaane is published monthly and costs 02.90 for 12

issues.
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I
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leading life : assurance com-
panies have, become a force in

tfie field. •• ,

: v Investment . linked savings
- alans are now available in a
-wide spread of ‘funds which in-

clude unit trusts, equity funds,
.’managed ' bonds, . property
' and fixed interest funds: Given

regular savings plans but of

course it is imperative in

and large the managed bonds,

giving a spread of property

equity and fixed interest invest-

ments, have been the best per-
1

by Investors, has lo be deposited

; sector over the past with a recognised bank where
need to get the market just in fortunes and the need to get three years or so particularly the ;

money is at the client’s

righL If share and properly the timing of investment just those with a low property con- call, and nol the manager’s,
values are low then the right can be seen from the fact tent given that this area has T*^e beauty of this arrange-
premiuinsjiet aside for investing that looking at the Regular Sav- been the worst performer short

js t j,a( all the routine
buy more units. . ings Plans maturity tables a unit term. administration is taken off both
The lure of a unit 'linked HnKed' policy maturing in 1968 '

But ^ assurance is a long- the': client’s and manager’s
policy is ioirly clear in lhat w

.?,“"L
bave wor^ Q£.

,9
^
J term investment and investors hands. The bank and the stock-

investors are under vhe impres- l* 1 *00® assured) hat in l97o the mus^ be prepared to decide just brokers through which the

sion that they will end iip with tcn->’ear policy would have been
jevej rislc they are pre- business is channelled are do-

„„ cll more money at the: end of
J®

st °ver £100° maturity.
pared l0 uke while gt ^ same jng;all the spade work and the

this diversified, range. of. invest- around 20 years (treasonable Markets of course have since viewing the various sur- manager therefore saves on
average for a unit linked policy) improved so the competitive render Causes that are given, lime, on money and has his

than
.

would have, been edge has once again switched ^ow jng for the possibility of time free to concentrate on
obtained by a traditional endow- back to the unit linked policy.

a f0r(.ec| termination before managing the cash,

ment with profits. Of course (he - 11 ‘ 5
J;

lear ^en that fbert- mat1iritv

unit linked companies: have term performance trends should

fuelled this sort of reputation
and by and large they would be
correct to maintain such r
status.

\ Under a with-profits endow-
ment policy

-

reversionary

not be a worrying feature of David VVnVhf achieve a highly personalised
service while at the same time

SAYE still

ments and the fact that income
tax relief is obtainable on part
6f

:

the premiums coupled with
the. guaranteed death payment
it is easy to see why the sector
bas proved popular with
Investors. There are basically

two forms of unit linked invest-

ment, taking in a ^
single

premium, or one-off investment
and the regular savings plan. , .. ..
where monthly or other regular bonuses, are allocated to the

-pwments are paid. There- P®n«F durjn« .
Iife of the.

fffims to be definite cj’dical P°|icy and these are guaranteed
t

^- trends in the appeal of each of^a
J*

d cannot be taken^ away,

tjjwe - investment schemes, though In most cases they are

7«iahgely whin the market is
on^ W»M;. when the whole

.
inXthe- throes of a" bedr phase policy is paid out The (nvesjor

single premium business drops therefore gets a
:
steady but

td' a - minimum and>whe'n the
unexciting rate of return. The FOR ANYONE with enough equal to 14 monthly payments,

nsirket is -well on the path ta ; princ,I>1® of th(5 Lraditioiial life cash going spare each month to which works out at a compound

recovery -then the reverse is
/assurance is td average out the consider saring on a regular rate of interest of 8.3 per cent.

apparent On the face of it an
mvestmer^ ,when the market
w^ at- its nadir would appear
to <raer .more scope for capital

appreciation' but the Trend-
continues. .

- :•

. -Jn 1975 fKe' amount of new
business In single premiums

In this way it is possible to

market fluctuations and other basis the National Savings per annum, free of -tax. If the

keep the costs down. The range
of fees for these services is not
uniform between the groups,
but competition has the effect

of keeping charges in check.

The newcomers are clearly

eager lo attract new business.

In this regard the new Associ-

ation will- undoubtedly help,

since it is planned at some
stage to go in for collective

advertising. The problem is

that it is .very difficult to judge
how well they actually manage
funds which, after all, is what
it all comes down to at the end
of the day. It is equally diflB-

goveming -factors. Moreover SAYE index-linked issue is the investment is left for a further cu |t Qf course to gauge the
the strength of the reserves of safest and probably the best two years the tax-free ‘ bonus

’

Anewname-
along pedigree
RowanInvestment Management Services is less than a year old But we
look after personal investment portfolios worth more than £100 million.

They receive the sameback-up as the biggest institutional investor.

We are part of Rowe& Pitman, Hurst-Brown, one oftheGty s largest

stockbroking firms. •

“

They give us meticulous research, constant contactwith leading

companies, detailed guidance from a network of overseas offices, market
intelligence and skilled trading.

To all this.Rowan brings the personal touch, a highly professional

management team and a packagewhich comprises:

Portfolio Management Service.
Portfolio Advisory Service.

UnitTrust Advisory Service*
Safe Custody and Administration.
Investment Reports. .

*

ROWAN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
City-Gate House,39-45 Finsbury Square. London EC2AUA.
Rouan Imnlnvrl Mgnag«niosSarvicesp[ort(lK<noastrtMntininB3«ineiiiBiidadvtcsoniwhAifof

Kawc&nimM.Huni 3i^tn.I-1cmbcn at Tnc Stock Ej&hcngn,London.

I

Unit

linked

Life

T«wnil.
Tfltslifwe or writ«l» TotrryLaw &CaLnf..
Capd Houu. 54*2. Naw'BroM St.

EUM IRR TrtPrUo'w D'l-S&S

is doubled to give a yield of

8:62 per cent' The gross effec

tive rates on these figures are

12.77 per cent and 13.26' per
cent, respectively.

The early surrender rules

are also the same with National

the life Companies is such that yielding investment around,
a cut in the level of bonuses is With the return linked to the
unlikely even in a climate ot Retail Price Index it would be
volatile markets.

. .

' hard to go wrong, bearing in

.
;Given this market concept ft- mind the official forecasts on

is possible for the investor to inflation this year’

estimate the level of his return' The SAYE scheme is a five-

even though it will nol be out year contract open to anyone |LviaS 'If ToTcrsh^n3ri
of the ordinary. In contrast the over the age of sixteen who is ^e fir'A vear^unit linked contract will give .willing to save between £4 and rj* V-“f
the investor a much greater £20 a month. Each of the sixty “J *

£

!

a
return on his investment but fpr -payments is revalued along “i 2

;
* Sm

a much greater risk. With a unit .with The Increase in the RPI cent s added t0 basic 000

linked policy the investment-is- flrom -the time of mvestmenL
made in one particular area. So the investment is about as

The investment is then guaranteed inflation-proof as

immediately governed by one can get, but no more. Still

market trends and there are ho -with inflation continuing to run share subscription

moves to evefc out the fluctua- way ahead uf the return on con- Normally this pays

tributions.
-

The other way to channel
direct regular savings into

building society . is through t

account
a rate of

yf

y/v-: ; - v

c am
r it * -i'

/

tions. As sach the investor can ventiohal investments, for those interest ’ a point over the
see- just how his investment is that can afford it putting £20 Ordinary share account, though
performing in the sector of his away each month in this this does vary from society to

choice.
.

. scheme Is oue way of protecting society. For example, the
While the unit linked invest- Ihe purchasing power of Nationwide Building Society

ment offers more scope for savings. would only offer a half point
capital growth than a traditional At the end of the five-year over the

.
share account rate,

endowment policy it must be period there is an option of So ft is worth shopping around,
stressed just how volatile this .-leaving . the sum saved for but if the saver is looking to
form ..of investment can be. ^another two years without Lbe society to ^provide a mort-
Table? compiled by Regular Sav- -making any further payments, gage at some future date it is

ings Plan show that a with mid the whole, balance is worth bearing in mind that a
profits endowment regularly revalued in line with the RPI. society paying higher rates to

Obviously this option is attrac- investors is probably charging
tive iT at the end of five years higher rates t0 ^ borrowers,
the inflation rate is still exceed- MaxjAum and nfamum invest-

filSST???/? roent fi«ures aS*in vaiy though
the cash is left in for another

t
u_

two years there is a bonus r.-^

equal to two monthly payments: ?
U
^JJ

a P ^
And all this is free of tax.

1 10 a monU1 '

. However, if you are unable
to keep oil saving and want to
withdraw the scheme loses its

Can youkeeptrackof • Published figuresshow
-

Volatile markets? Choose the Hill Samuel to have one ofthe

tightsectore?Avoid mostsuccessful investment

vulnerable companies? managementieamsinthe

.Today,morethan evoj country.

. investments must he . • Theservice cuts out

xhanagedbyprofessionals. paperwork-butkeepsyou

Da youknowthatH31 fullyinformed.

Samuclj the leadingmerchant For details contact

bbn^ nowprovides private FaulTalbotat J Qept- FT

7 clientservices for portfolios

of£20,000andabove? .

The costismodest /

HillSamuel Investment
l'r
-

! I’. 45Beech Sseei^Ix)ndonEC2F2IXTelephone: 01-628 SOIL

[.attraction. If you cash in dur-
ing the first year you get back
the amount paid in and after

a

As for withdrawals, the
attitude varies. Most societies

will allow you to withdraw some
of your savings without diffi-

culty or penalty and as long
as you pay in regularly the

the first year interest is ealeu- preferential rate of interest is

lated.at six per .cent-Even ..this not lost. Some societies oo the

does not look too bad 'With the .other hand allow you to with
recent fall jn rates, but of draw easily enough but the
course ."'the: whole scheme is balance is then switched to an
geared to savers taking the full ordinary sbare account and that
five years. extra bit of interest is«lost

;Even if you miss a payment One form of regular savings

there is no ^problem the con- .with a building society is often

tract is just extended. But if overlooked and that is building

you miss six, the contract is society * linked insurance
cancelled and you end up with schemes. There are around a
just six per cent. dozen . insurance companies

'

National Savings apart build- .offering these schemes but they
fng societies provide, a very have never really caught on.

popular " investment medium. • Most of the schemes run for

On -a regular savings basis there ten years. On receip t of the

are two ways in which one can premium 'the insurance com*
invest directly into a building panies deduct a percentage,

society. First is the SAYE around 4 to 6 per cent, to cover

scheme where the figures are the cost of the life cover. The
common to all as they are laid balance is then reinvested in

down ."by
-

the Government a building society. One of the

As with National Savings the big advantages is that the saver

investor eoters a five-year con- is entitled to the normal tax

tract paying in regularJy each relief for life assurance

month a sum between £1 and policies, which can be obtained

£20. At the end of the five straight away under the pay-as-

ye&rs the investor earns a bonus vou-eam system.

CONTINUED ON &XT PAGE

We still offer

genuinely treeoanKing
and share ourprofitswith

ourcustomers.

Last year we sharedover£% million
with our customers-bypayingthem
interest on current accounts alone.

You see,we apply the Co-operative
principle ofsharing profits with
customers- to banking.

A freebanking service

Youll enjoy a free banking service if

you.maintain your personal current
account in credit. And, unlike other
banks, it doesn't matter by how
much. You get free debits, free

credits, free cash withdrawals and
free standing-orders.

Credit Facilities

As a personal account customer, .

youcan talk to us about ourBudget

Accounts. Home Development Plans,
Personal Loans and all the other
wax's thatwe can stretchyourmoney.

£
' .r ?,» Cu»:c

Handybank

Another big difference

The Co-operative Bank customers’

Handybank service is unique. It’s

exclusive to our customers, and it

means thatyou could deposit money
orcash cheques inmany Co-op stores.

The service is available duringnormal
shopping hours, when banks are closed
—and often on Saturday mornings too.
Doesn’t that sound handy?

Last year, thousandsofpeople
opened accounts withthe
Co-operative Bank.
You can probably see why. And we’ve
got a lot more good news to tell you
about banking. Just post the coupon,
and see how your bank measures tip to
the Co-operative Bank.

I

1 like the sound ofCo-operative Banking.
Please tell memore.

|
Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

| Address

I

TheCo-operative Bank
YOUR CARING SHARING BANK

Post to: Terry Thomas,
Co-operativeBank Ltd., P.O. Box 10LNew Century House,

^
Manchester,M604EP. p? . .

v

I

I

I

I

1
-'J
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INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
for Private Clients
Volatile stock markets, fluctuating

exchange rates and world-wide inflation

have made the effective management of
investments more difficult and their

continuous supervision essential,

Scrimgeour Hinchliffc specialises in

discretionary portfolio management and

offers a comprehensive financial service

which is particularly suited to

modem requirements.
;

Some ofthe distinctive features of the

service are:

% Regular valuations and reports

An investment strategy tailored

to suit individual circumstances

•5jf An administrative system

designed to relieve the client of
tedious paperwork

Interviews can be arranged anywhere in

the United Kingdom, Please contact:

JS Hincliliffe,

Claremont House, Victoria Avenue,

Harrogate, Yorkshire, HGi jQQ
(0425-60301), or

RNC Scrimgeour, The Stock Exchange,

London EC2N jHD
(01-63$ 6070)

Scrimgeour Hinchliffe Limited

A subsidiary ofJ& A Scrimgeour Limited

. Corporate Member ofThe Stock Exchange

••• The Ki'nflTipial Tiines Saturday

PERSONAL FINANCE VI

FULL DISCLOSURE of infor- come to tie end of the tax year No one can say for sure why years ago. In any event, this gen

mation, particularly where the and people are cashing some the smaller investor is abandon- sort of business is useful for 1°*

public's money is ’concerned, is units in order to pay off the

constantly being sought, and Inland Revenue.. Other ‘people

rightly so. Yet where that in- have been squeezed * anyway,

formation has become freely particularly the middle

available it can often lead to class type of unitholder. There

more criticism than praise. are others, of course, who are

A case to noint is the unit out because they have

ing the stock market, a trend

that is naturally worrying for ^
the broking fraternity. But it

seems reasonable to suggest

that he is leaving because (a)

both the industry, since it gives

he is fed up with running his

own portfolio; /K' “*•—* ! * of ** relief 0D *e life assur'

ally those who' end up shortterm pexfondgnee to

the ranks of the dis- the marketing' effttt and

oned. The industry has the possible neglectof ot

‘sponsible for a great deal less' fashionable- trusts wfil
investment manager a

in its. own advertising, .pqrformaacd" - still '*

counterweight to any direct re- antfhas been aided in many;scars, of.^paSt

;

; inv^tme
purchases of units, - and the by comment in the Press; mistakes.

a large exenttMs practice -The industry, via die A^oti^

down
(b) when it of tying to sell the short-term tian, -is seeking. pot oply ft

it, the stock- to-dayasfavourites raise charges hut to’shi&soml
nnf rsallv in. tog effect Of pOUlld-COSt-aVerag-

... W,c .'
. Bvnnnvt Fmm thftJmflnaf'P'WlPMl

tHe DECtnsi

l* .««£..*5Bi

jen-
different:^

first-.’

.hoseVTvWjn*
rCnce created#*

Jiuj
sustained1^

,hc ProU*'-JSPf
journal ism. vm^.|

iycii an iafeggi

Express tbstan
raany-^peq

whether tbe'jgg

survive

His son^

jjien 54 a

*>ir» rfniiv nuhTinofinn up, building society ~ deposits some money in overseas markets uvwa- -

--toSaace brokers. This source trustees, both of wbich act on]

2jJf if thfSvalu
(

e in ufe ***8 especially attractive and which he would otherwise find Stilt the most potent force by ^Sness has grown rapidly,behalf -of uidtholders ^rather
1

of unft^T And toe ^ latest issue of, National difficult to achieve; and (d) far wften it comes to selling m past couple iif years, thanthe managers,

state of the industry as a whole Savings Certificates creaming beeauseof thecapitalgains tax units ls^performapc^ .^lt
:
.has ^(b, the insurance brokers ea-

can be judged by the cash flow oS a £ood share of

figures released monthly by the ness*

Association of Unit TrGstMa* .

More
.
*Unificant. though, has „ . “t^w^TohS^titort'S: Unit Trust Managers.

One encouraging factor, has
\

Flow vestors in investment trusts buy.

the shares and not the asset

Jission, which together add wnSg of purpose-arises. out -of

1 the same incentive for the
almoist;.’faIl Industry, meniber-

er as he would receive on
^ip.. since prestige groups like

gle-premium life assurance Maa<1 G and jCyndaH’ came in
jacL It is ©v:ng causejor.

the , co.Id^aa<U?oiOefl» and
era because brokers’^ sal

the recognition toataomesort of
ir, conceQoauoB on io®es are notoriously difficult gMeraj

.

promott6n i« the indus-
performance has tojcontrol and units could be ®_ required Sh order to

vidual can trade his: portfolio business does not appear to always been folly and those who soM on quite the wrong basis
“educate” this-hitiUlci-'- This

of shares for. a block of units, have the same impetus of a few have been impressed by it are that is. on short-term perform-
been forti-

a*^ comparisons.
- . fied by the Mfoatlb&'across.toe

;

1 he root, of Progjn
other-side of theAtianttc where

bofc the scale and
the U.S. mutual ftjnds haVe been

^f)mt tr
J
st m a net repurchasejitnatioD for

ha e not changed for decades,
.

though an application has been J

agers. On top of that, even more be*n fl*ow of ®on*y int0

detailed information is con- unlt trusts from those equity

stantly passing through the investors who no longer find Another sustaining factor for
.JjJ

e'^'
to •*Sdt'>

idual trustees it appealing to invest directly the unit trnst industry has been
.J*

“ 1

toe dSS In the market. Most groups the flow of cash from savings t™**
nn
°*

ment of Trade. It is difficult have enjoyed tremendous sue- schemes and toe. sale of units
pins0D s not 80 a 0

cd

to see how that situation could cess with their share exchange linked to. life assurance ,con- In any event, concentration on fo:

be improved upon. schemes; that is. where the indi- tracts, though toe growth of toe short-term

It was confidently, predicted
before the release of the cash
flow figures for March, thaf the
industry would see its first out-
flow for around 15 years. In
fact, that did. not happen and
there was an inflow of over
£lm. However, the critics were
clearly inferring that the unit
trust industry was going
through some sort of crisis be-
cause of the high repurchase
figures.

The truth of the matter is

that repurchases were high for
some very understandable
reasons, not least that we have

• *

Channels for the

non-

si

Piccadilly
TechnologyFund

ThetopUJHLequity
fiand:!nl976

Still No. 1* ofiqedium yield funds
over twelve months to April
14th 1977.

* figures suppliedbyMoneyManagement
*

magazine as quoted inTha Times, April 16th 1977

Capital appreciation by -
investment ingrowth and export

‘

orientated companies operating
in the fields of electronics,
electricals, specialised
engineering, computers and
advanced communications.

.

To Piccadilly Unit TnurtManagementLimited,
Wardgate House, 59aLondon Wall, LondonEC2M 5TO
Telephone 01-638 0801 .

1would like toprotectmy capitalandbackBritainatthesame time.
Please sendme details without obligation.

Name.
Address.

1

1

1

: l_Tel.No 1 I
MB— mm mm hh mm J

group ! would'
an account

made to toe Department’ of

de for an increase and, on

grounds that toe Depart-

t has asked for more
information on a .wider range

05 management groups, there

appears to be
,
some- basis for

- 'optimism. The groups are

INVESTMENTS CAN' be a dent” could develop a new times provide a more , effective, arguing that, as structured at

major problem for the increas- meaning. But this is for toe means of investment for toe present, it is impossible to live

ing number of people working future. non-resident. oft toe money under manage-

outside toe UJC. While it is true ideally, the non-resident The potential rate of growth m4nt- For example, a manage-

that, unlike people living in the should be able to get advice on in the offshore market has been hSSTiifPeiS
UJ^., there is generally

1 no limi- exchange control, tax and in- shown by the Schlesinger group “g™ f
.
rom a holdw wito flop

tation on where to place cue’s vestments from the same organ- whose Jersey based funds have 01 umts
’ ^

UT 01 11181

money, this freedom brings its lotion. Companies like Hill been growing twice as fast as5“ . .

own kind of problem, especially samueL, Barclays, Save and its UJEC products and now cost °5 sending out two

in times of volatile currency prosper and Schlesinger can account for about a fifth of jWf** ea® year «nd tne pro-

movements. * • '*
provide this umbrella service, funds under management The

The mast importMt cousidera- It essential to establish k a marketmE wou,d Iose

tion will normally be to place what sums can be taken out of
c*rive to Wlt^en ,ts

-
ne^ .. ,

r .

accumulated savings or a lump JS. S ^ denartie Ld to start a discretionary ' .The pressure is on therefore

sum in a country that is' politic- where the balance
P
can be kept

fund L for
mn^v

C0
tn^nhiin^hp^n

ally safe,' and free from ex- at minimum tax rates for the 35 p
.

art J? 0yera^ financial money to obtain the initial

change controls. This choice will normal four years before being
serv*ce’ SrouP has two charge. This leads to a pro-

be limited by toe number of Sacked tor ^bMee contooJ
doI,ar dominated funds ione m of fund5 ' PW****

countries—still relatively few- "SroosS cLes toe
Bermuda and one 111 Luxem‘ the fund mana^er 10 adueve

that have the proper fLnrial ££°SdeS Tt0 put
“a tw0 ^

stability and services to handle surplus funds in. say a Bardaytrust International,

large and increasing sums of based fund because this subsidiary of Bardays Bank
money. Finally, it is important

is slili . ^thin the Scheduled Trust, provides advice on execu-
to select countries that have Territories. If a low risk in-

tors and trusteeships, company
favourable tax laws for non- vestment is required Save and management, personal taxation
residents.

. .. , prosper’s gilt fund provides an and P*™0.™’ *s v'eU as *west?

For the British non-resident ideal vehicle. ?e
-

D«^‘.^s m
^
ludel adY1*e °“

all these factors combine in toe gm c-muei has nearly a fifth 5
a
f.

ltaI Tax* d
®f,

th

Channel Islands, which have no'^1

pri “te “Ste oS du
p̂

and discretionary settle-

capital gains tax, no wealth tax, eW lh TI K
p

f whn_ has
me

J?
te

- . . ,
. • .

and no death duites There is
slde Uie U

/ ,

for whom 11 nas Careful planning is often

also no gift

&

t^c ortiwoncapitak ’Snel" n~essar
J

“ dne intends to

Furthermore the standard rate
fl^da

.

fro? . .
a n l ^Ianas return to live in the U.K.

of income tax is only 20 per
to Swiirerland and Luremlwurg, Exchange control regulations

Sent .“5 UUSSL? STe gj ffiSt 'fc'oliSS
n

°™V°T
eTPL

d
2Ti^AJS?SS 2

Liberal tax laws and denominated in U.S. dollars. The opportunities available. In
geography have combined to aim of this fond is capital appre- most cases one can conttnUe to
attract many, of the leading dation and most toe asets. hold overseas securities on
British financial institutions to are invested in the U-S. stock retumin«» to the UK but the
toe Channel Islands and it is markets. About half of Its S14m. SStoJSs muS be left v^h
here that some of the best finan- was raised by a placing of its an authorised . depositor
cial services can be found for shares in Japan in November, normally a registered UK
non-residents. The major draw- 1975. bank. when the- securities ire

KeiJhLewis
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. \

o'-.t
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t.

tiMpfaw nrwitlB inTniryl iw AOn 1 M,
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solved
never had ,-01%.,
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• or joumali
'

poi-rnnt

pea
verbrook4s

4’hicl of
Siemens.

jocelyn^as-i

niip, has h&fi

anu a ha If.-yes
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[hi- very
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- 'I print

dia-gow
jCtompiisheiN^
pirn brilliant'

'
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modified*^

fJames'‘s.
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back, though, has been toe
recent weakness in sterling.

For this reason a number of
institutions have established
dollar denominated funds in
other offshore centres into which
funds are fed. In this way the
non-resident gets the best of
both worlds. As business bee be- n^aSS^oSm

. j .
sold they do not generally get

A.ClV&nt<l££€ the benefit of the Investment& currency premium and should

. Hill Samuel also has a number be repatriated,

in Switzerland, with the advan-

tage of being denominated in

what has until recently been
the world’s strongest currency,

Roy Levine

i

Taxfr— fciwtnrant, -

Which UnHTrurtT -

Unit Linked Li!*. -

Top Level Pensioned -

DearthTax Profalenn. .
.

--

.. HousePorehaee Loans, - ..

Our advice is personal, impartial and freai r.

rmt w kImnlm
tf tndeoendent FIndependent Rnanciai Advice

Talaphon*orwrite la T<raiyLav&Co.Ltd.;Ca<nlHoma. 6*42.NmOi saidSt.ECSM1RR
TeL0I488M96. OKioea in WiDOcar(HoaOOflleeI. Loeia. EOtnOorph, Otasoow.
Member o) Corporation o( ineurance Brokets. Licensed Dealer rfi SecorttMs. .

come more international and as
the multinational companies
have spread their wings, the
market for non-residents has ex-
panded and to-day is becoming

overseas
theanswer?

In today’s conditions, widening Talk to your broker or financial
your investment horizons could well adviser.And please send the coupon
be a prudent move. And agood way

.

ifyou’d idee the informative booklet.

Investing inInvestment Trust
Companies”.

InvKtmeiitT3rast Cbmpames*
Part o£ every

weD-plannedportfolio.

todo it is through the medium of
investmenttrust companies -who
can, and do, hold assets in markets
aroundtheworld.

Other advantages:

1. ‘Gearing’ which, ina rising

market, offers the opportunity of
accelerated growth, rTo: The Association orInvestment Trust

2. Professional management, with.
J Kdo5Sca/§?
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arecordproven over more than 100
years.

3. Special tax treatment ofcapital
gains.

4. The opportunity to buy assets at

adiscount.

Si Achoiceoftrnststofityour •

investment strategy.

Please send me
InvestmentTrast

Name

jour free booklet "Inrating in
Companies”,

Address

Published byThe Association of
Investment Trust Companies.

1

invests in international fixed in

come securities and currently

has a running yield of 6 per

cent.—higher than one can get

.. . . . . . ... on a deposit account in Switzer-
toe fastest growmg sector of the

j ^
savings industry. This develop-
ment has been hastened by the The group has recently

recent management brain drain launched its Overseas Retire-

from Britain as well as
:
the in- ment Benefit Scheme based in

creasing number of people going toe Channel Islands which pro-

to work in areas like the Middle vides a trusteeship arrangement

East for short periods. f°r savings. Each plan cajn be
' Some U.K. institutions believe tailor-made for -individuals or

that the whole market will ex- companies and the assets can

pand enormously if U.K. ex- be invested internationally,

change control is liberalised on Save and Prosper has about
the back of improving balance £15m. in offshore funds includ-
of payments as North Sea oil ing four dollar denominated
begins to gush into the U.K. funds based in the Channel
coffegs, oy if the EEC succeeds Islands. These funds provide in-

in harmonising toe different vestments in the U.S., Far East,
members’ laws on capital out- Eurobonds, and world-wide, and
flows and so creates a single also act as toe underlying in-

either of vestments for a range of insur-
‘non resi- anee products that can some-

capital market. In
these cases, toe term

SAYE
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

A recent survey by Planned elements: toe sum insured
Savings last December found which is guaranteed, -rever-

building society linked in- sionary bonuses which are
suranee schemes a good idea allocated -during the term and
for investors taking a view of cannot be. taken away and tho
four to ten years. The invest- final or terminal bonus which
menl offers security, and of reflects capital gains on equity
course life cover—the mini- investments of the life com
mum death benefit is normally pany In the last year of -the

180 times the monthly premium, policy’s term.
In addition, for a young couple Unit-linked is a rather dif-
who are likely to require a ferent animal. The investor
mortgage, the society would picks up his investment
treat them in the same pre- medium, whether it be equities,
ferentiai way that they do property or a mixed managed

fund, and the performance of
investment is directly

reflected in the value of his
policy. Admittedly this could
make for a more volatile per-

direct investors.

No article on regular savings
would lie complete without
reference to traditional with-
profits endowment policies or
unit-linked policies. Both these-

formance but-Ihe potential for

louics are covord in ai«*. Srowth should be greater thantopics are covcrd in detail else-
where but it is worth taking

3 wito'Profils

ha .j, . -5 only because
endowment if

the investmenta look at the advantages and r...
disadvantages of toe two

of the traditional scheme
Forms of investment side by

nilfi!‘t be nhlblted by
.

side. The traditional with-
guarantees placed on toe fund.

profits policy has three basic Terry Garrett

*
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Management Limited
(DMPM)

offers internationalmanagementservices

forthecashandinvestmentportfidios

ofPensi(mFunds,Compaiiies,Charities

andOtherlnstitutions

DMPMalso actsasinvestmentmanageas

tothe successfulrangeof

MdlandDraytonlMtlhists
Fora copy of our booklet ‘An Investment Management Servicedplease completeand

. return toecoupon below ^

Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management Limited,
117 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AL. - •
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alnlJ: ’A’" P 1* 3'™!' the h™i!iJis wornm- tarns. .ctmirer of Mr Strom and np.
UnkMi 5ltnf

rbr
°?£ ^

2

over freshness and enthusiasm U\ «n it was a "sptemlid experience

Si*
fieayerbrook Mr Tmjr Rowland evening paper which was Insina to work in rl.»se contact with

Sent nSn^. ,
**• ^Pressing about £lm. a .rear. He quickly him/:

•• •
’ ’Ptsyest, but "the same objection turned thu loss tn 3 f lm. profit Bui Mr. McCnll v» sub-

. First. • Lord Beaverbrook, would be likely to apply and increased the size of the jeeted i requent fierv out-whose rind and forceful intelb- The outcome is still uncertain, paper from around 32 pages to burst, from ih«» new chief.
y ?*"** Lt

iJ

e 'bl

!S

m
*i

S ^cad
>:

b8in-e b«w*‘« 38 to 52- a day
. . whose method of communicat*X ^ i

Joce^r Sl£n* tt,s reward^ promotion to >n* h.s will to editors clearly

-SumEn w,^rI«a^PU!a f,Itak
/

t

J
e Pan. There help sort out the group then owed something to those of

*? JU?
ee£

^iJ?
ecn

, * £
mce,rted beillK run by a yachting friend Beaverbronk. He. was apt. for

fVnrpis that
B a *ternpt the Board to of Sir Max. Mr. John Coufe. The example to time his incisive

^op-e wondtred
C ,S

-

b!ained n
-
ot npw abrasive style was wel

:
criticism to coincide with the

whether the paper could long ?•',

survive bim.

His son. Sir Mas Aiiken. was
then 54 and; although closely
involved in the organisation,
never had his father's deep
detailed interest in journalists

, or journalism. The third im*
' portant personality in the
Beaverbrook saga is Sir Max's

• chief oF staff; Mr.
-

Jocelyn
Stevens.

Jocelyn, as his employees call

him.'has "held command fnr four
and a half years, a period which
has brought the old crusader to
the very brink of defeat. In
1974, Sir Max warned the paper Newspaper barons Sir Max Attkeir .(left) arid Hon. Verc Hannsworlh. of Associated Ncws-
rouia oc dosed unless it shed .papers, flank Mr. Jocelyn Stevens, the controversial chief executive- of the Beaverbrook group
the printing operation in

accomplished
11 *5

^uceessfulh-
5 rnere,J' because hewas in com- corned by some executives, editor's conference when he

• p«n hriiiinniiir >,«
’ maqd at the tune, but because especially as :

it seemed to was surrounded by bis senior

But now a!tS'im-the;
l,is : assurance reflect some ut the character- staff.

the Express's circulation* and !.™
pb^sed his role as rom' isiUcs rt

-

lhe °,d re^ His interest in editorial mat-
mounting debts,he is having to .

naer‘ But already frictions were ters was inevitably resented by
- scU off. the. -Evening. Standard, -His -attempt to fill a:ro I a still developing. Mr. Derek. Marks, many journalists: but it stems
which many think is the best of overshadowed by a. former the distinguished Editor of the clearly from the perception
Beaverbrook's three titles. great and powerful' proprietor Express when Mr. Stevens that commercial success in a

-. It will-he a serious blow to has several interesting parallels arrived at the Standard rc- popular paper cannot be

. Biiaverbrook’s riftirale if. as inside the newspaper -industry, seated his interference in separated from the circulation

still seems, possible. Associated In this daunting tafik^the pecu- editorial matters. He succeeded battle with rivals.

Newspaper, the 'Daily Mail’s liar passion and intensity which in banning Mr. Stevens from'
Ind__d mariv nT

publisher, succeeds in buying Fleet - Street engenders may the editorial floor, thus forcing
,

Beaver-
difficulties

T sible saviouT of the Standard came, first managing director McColl a Scottish provincial 2.4m. Circulation berore its
T

;
only offers^ the possibility of a of the Evening Standard in editor brought in to fight the re-launch as a tabloid was 2.fim.
modified fbrm of defeat. Sir 1969 and then from 1972, chief new tabloid Daily Mail after though the figure was slightly
James’s terms, although not yet executive of the whole group, its merger with the Daily, inflated bv industrial action on

.^'disclosed* " would - almost He; came like a whirlwind. Sketch. Mr. McCall was a great other papers.

The Scottish «alcs of. some
300.000 are maintained only
through enormously expensive
distribution. If they were sub*

traded, the Express circulation

is. now peril ously close to I hat

of the Daily Mail's Lfcm. The
management, led by Mr.

-SLevcns. has therefore been
desperately searching for a new
formula to arrest the slide.

' Mr. McCall was replaced by
Mr. Aiastair Burnett, former
editor of The Economist, in an
attempt to tight the Mail further
up market and to snipe at the
Daily Telegraph. This strategy

failed, partly because Mr.
Burnett's .acumen and the pace
and technique of Express
executives never married satis-

factorily. file was replaced last

year by the present editor, Mr.
Roy Wright, who is trying with
some success to appeal to a

younger more socially aware
readership. The price, however,
is a continued fail in circulation
as older readers are shed. Even
now die Express betrays a
certain indecisiveness of role
which may reflect doubts on
tbe editorial floor about who.
actually, is in charge.

These changes have been
costly in terras of editorial
morale because they have cre-

ated factions: many good staff

left in a voluntary redundancy
scheme in 1972. Mr. Wright
therefore needs time to con-
solidate his policy, and re-

enthuse the-staff for what could
well prove the last stand against
the Mail.

.Time, however, is something
that Mr. Stevens and Sir Max
cam il] afford to give him. Snar-
ing newsprint costs, and debts
from property developed at the
tail end of the boom are added
to losses on the Evening Stan-
dard of £lm. to £2m. a year.
.It was recognised some years

ago i hat the Standard might
have to be sold unless produc-
tion costs could be reduced. The
first move was to transfer the

Standard from its presses in
Shoe Lane on to the same-

machines which print the Daily
and Sunday Express. This stra-

tegy. evolved in the late 1960s.

depended on installing new
pye.wes in a new £3m. building

m Fleet Street. The move was

accomplished last year, but ir

was discovered that the Evening
Standard machine men had
somewhat better terms than
those manning the Express
machines. Lengthy negotiations

ensued, many of them conduc-

ted personally by Mr. Stevens.

In the end he made substan-'

tial concessions which placed

the Standard men on a four-

in stead of a five-day week and
also led to substantial extra

payments negotiated by the

Daily Express machinemen. As
a result the savings expected
from an integration of daily and
evening production were lost —
at one stage it had been hoped
to save £800.000 a year. Pro-
duction costs also increased
about £500.000 a year as a

result of wage claims made
when the Express went tabloid.

Furthermore, hopes of reduc-
ing productinu costs by using
the full capacity of the new
presses have, so far. been dis-

appointing. The presses, worth
about £5.5m. at current value
could theoretically print Asso-
ciated Newspapers' Daily Mail
and Evening News in addition

lu all the Beaverbrook titles.

This was one of the main attrac-

tions of the deal which was to

have been clinched with Asso-

ciated this week.

The negotiations with the

unions which Beaverbrook has
seen as crucial to its survival

have been conducted by Mr.
Stevens in a highly personal
style which often bypassed
middle management.

His fiery outbursts have been
interspersed with persuasive
oratory and charm. He deals

with 33 different negotiating
chapels (bargaining units) ami.
according to one union leader
remembers the human details

of everyone he deals with. He
works enormously long hours'

and masters his brief accurately
from one session to another.
But at the end of it all. Beaver-
brook costs are at least as bigb

and probably higher titan those

of its main rival.

Its newpapers which had
been making a modesT prulit

until tbe 1974 loss of £1.35m

.

are doing nn worse than those
of Associated Newspapers. The
Daily Mail is said to make a

profit of £lni. a year- but Even-
ing News loses about £5ro. But
Associated has oil and other

«3fvn Genm

interests which Beaverbrook
lacks.

If Associated can buy the

Standard and a monopoly in

Loudon, its newspapers will

quickly move into profit. Money
will be poured into the Dally

Mail and the battle for middle-

brow readership will be fought

to the death. But if Sir Janies

Goldsmith, or anyone else,

wants to save the Standard, he
will have to calculate the cost,

not merely of keeping the Stan-

dard alive, but of frustratin';

Associated's ambition by

strangling the Evening News.
Both groups are now more nr

less agreed that only one even-

ing- .paper can make a profit in

London.

LABOUR NEWS

Challenge to ACAS
on union

"t t ,frv i i

* BY DAVID CHilRCHiLU LABOUR STAFF

r*TBE FIRST major legal Iritfrp^ UThe High Curt ruling had'been
^•tration of the Employment Pro- sought by Mr. Geoffrey. PowJey,

•

-3 lection Act's procedures for chairman of - the Legal ' and
-.^granting trade union recognition General Staff Association, who

.

.• was given yesterday by the High alleged that; ApAS was biastti in

;• T; Court. its interpretation of the Act. and

.
Mr. Justice Browne-Wilkinson was adopting the position of

••'.tfuled that tbe Advisory Concilia-
.
recruiting agent 'for ASTMS.

’ Jtinn and Arbitration Service, re- ' ACAS told the Court, that the
‘^sponsible under (he Act -Tlif form" of questionnaire it used in

determining recognition claims, recognition disputes was now
:
had failed to seek all .relevant standardised, and that the staff

“’information in a recognition dis-* association had not been nten-

w pute at tbe Legal and General because only ASTMS had
-Assurance Company.

. applied for recognition.

ACAS had put a draft ques- The' judge decided that .ACAS
vtionnaire to the company^ 5,600 was;: proceeding on the wrong
"employees which failed to ask if basis under the 1975 Act. which
they wanted representation by empowers it to discover staff

the company’s staff association, support “by any means it thinks

.-hut asked only if they wanted fit," and that because of this
:J&r. Clive Jenkins* Association the Court should intervene.

fpf Scientific. Technical aaB Man-- The Court's ruling is the first
: Y'-ageriaI Staffs to negotiate their time actions under this section
spay and conditions. . of the Act have been legally

- "• The judge ruled that this ques- challenged, and is likeJy to. en-

'vtiurmaLre. which was due to' be courage' more staff associations

distributed in. January, mast not. and employers, to- seek further

be sent out In its present form interpretation through the

because il would fail to discover Courts.
,

• •

all the relevant facts. “And Already two companies,. Grun
one of the most crucial facts is wick' Laboratories and the Play
the degree of support among boy Club, have issued legal in-

employees for other unions," he junctions against- ACAS over its

said.--. handling of recognition claims.

I Journalists to strike

during council
^

polls
BY ALAN PIKJE, LABOUR STAFF

V0

ALL 9,000 National Union of
.i^ouran lists members employed
-;tn provincial local ' daily and
--Sveekly newspapers are to be
^called out on a 24-hour strike to

Ko-iricide wltff 'th local govern-

ment elections next week.
The union '.will instruct its- 250

.
^members working for the Press
/-•Association news agency to stop

•\^work unless the PA: management
rCan be persuaded : to- withdraw
^voluntarily its service to -offices

: -6f the Newspaper Society, which

ijfepresents provincial jjublisherfc-

Members working 'in News-
. aper Society offices will be told

.50 stop work for 24 hours from
p.m. on Thursday. The action,

decided by- the union’s enter-.

'•/gency committee yesterday, is In

support of journalists^ OE E«t$t

Midlands -• Allied" Press Trewjfr

papers at Kettering who nave
ben involved In a dispute for five

months. .

Delegate's- tor the NUJ con-

ference decided last week that

the dispute should be stepped

:up. with . action against oth

Newspaper Society offices.

The conference also decided
that Press Association members
should not supply copy to offices

involved in dispiite. Next week
-will provide an - early test - of

whether PA' journalists are pre-

pared- to follow this instruction.

Newspapers would experience
severe difficulties in compiling

countrywide results of the local

elections without the PA service.

A
Electricians defy union
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

^LECTKICIANS, whose ftve-

j$cek unofficial strike has made
'.ivjTQQ men. idle -.at the British

s»teei Corporation's Port Talbot
.£#orks, yesterday decided to.con-

- . '% the dispute .in defiance of

'.St- instruction from their union

li %return to work. •

; Frank Chappie, general

.:-
v jBzetaiy of the Electrical and

Plumbing Trades Union, wrote to

the 560 strikers on Thursday

warning them- that if they

remained on: strike' they.would
be lb breach, of‘union rules.

But yester-day, the men passed

a unanimous ivote of. confidence

in their strike leader, Mr. Wyn
Bevan, and asked Mr. Chappie

to meet tbek shop stewards.-

J

** &Jones call for prices action
FAILURE to control prices .is

naging the- Government’s
Jices of survival, according 'to

. Jack-Jones, general secretary*

. the Transport and General
.JTwrkers*. Union.

Returning to what is now tbe

l.2^in theme of TUG leaders, Mr.

Jones says in hi® union journal,

the Record, thai ' the ' -present

price control policy allows

virtually allT cost rises to be

passed on and-, is “ completely, at

loggerheads with the appear

from, the' Government for further

pay moderation."

Amoco concedes

North Sea

stake to State
BY RAV DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT •

AMOCO HAS at last fallen in

tine with tbe Government's plans
for State participation in offshore
oil operations;: •*

-It was the last of the major
ail companies to oppose the deal,

presented by Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, Energy Secretary,
because it was concerned that

tbe security of feedstocks to its

108.000 barrel-a-day Welsh- re-

finery might be affected.

But it yesterday signed outline
terms following assurances from
the Government Aiiioco agreed
to allow the State-controlled
British National Oil Corporation
a - major say In the running of
the Montrose Field. This was
another of the contested issues.

It is unlikely that the belated
deal, which virtually completed
the Government's participation
negotiations, will help Amoco to

gain tbe exploration licences it

sought in the fifth round of
licensing, however,

Mr. Wedgwood Benn refused
to grant Amoco new licences a

few months ago because of tbe
hitch ra negotiations. The appli-

cations for new acreage in the
Moray Firth and English Channel
regions rest on the Table. Amoco
may receive preferential treat-

ment if the licences are offered
again in tbe next ronnd, perhaps
in 197S. On the other hand it

is open to the Government to

award, the attractive blocks to
BNOC or British Gas Corporation
at any time.

British Gas is a partner with
Amoco in offshore exploration
arid is known to be keen to start
drilling - on the unallocated
blocks.
The participation deal, which

was announced last night, follows
a familiar pattern although the
existing partnership with British
Gas complicates the statistics.

Amoco. Texas Eastern and
Amerada Hess will give the State
(through the BNOC) access to

51 per cent, of production from
the Montrose Field, after taking
account of the 30 77 per cent
interest in the field held by
British Gas.
The field,, with estimated

recoverable reserves of ISOm
barrels, is producing at the rate
of 29.000 barrels a day. Output
should reach 50.000 to 60.000 b/d.
As operator of the field Amoco

has a 30.77 per cent, stake in

it Amerada Hess has 23.08 per
cent, and Texas

.
Eastern 15.38

per cen-L

Under the terms of agreement
Amoco will have rights to re-

purchase participation crude
from BNOC for use in its Mil
ford Haven refinery- On the
other hand, it has agreed to the
principle of majority State par-
ticipation on all of its future
commercial finds in the U.K sec-
tor.

It has conceded that BNf>o
should become a joint' licence
holder with the right to in forma
tion and an effective voice In
field operations.

Meriden, NVT talks

end inconclusively
ST PETER CARTWRIGHT

FIVE HOURS of talks in Lon-
don between the Meriden motor
cycle co-operative and Norton
VHliers Triumph over the terms
of sale of :the NVT marketing
organisation ended inconclu-
sively last night

Senior Government officials

and bank and company execu-

tives, waited while the discussions

took "place. "Further talks may
take place next week.

Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, Labour
MP for Coventry NW. and former
Jaguar'm anaging director who is

the co-operative's chief nego-

tiator, is said - to have raised
objections to some of the detatis

of the sale terms.

Ope contentious issue appears

lb- have been the £2m.-worth of

machines NVT has in stock in

the. U.S. and elsewhere in the
world. These stocks are financed

by hte Export Credit Guarantee
Department and its £6m. facility
will he transferred to Meriden if

the deal goes through.
.

Mr. Dennis Poore. NVT chair-
man, said last night: “All the
people and all the cheques were
there—National Westminster
with £2m. from ECGD. the
Government with £500.000 and
all 1 would have thought they
had to do - was to hand the
cheques over.

“ Although NVT has offered to
be available again next week I

am now veyr doubtful whether
the meeting will be reconvened.
“There aie 80 pages of docu-

ments painstakingly -worked out
over the past several weeks and
the co-operative has made objec-
tions in such a manner that we
just don't feel are acceptable,

though we will re-negotiale next
week if need be."

Leyland car prices up
BY ARTHUR SMITH

LEYLAND CAR prices will rise

by an average -6.5 per cent

from mid-night to-morraw. This
is the second increase this year,

and takes the full. on-the-road
cost of the cheapest vehicle, the
Mint S50, close to £1,900.

Ford has ser the pace- in the

spring- round of U.K. car price

increases,- but Chrysler followed
suit yesterday with a 6.1 per

cent. rise.

The .-Leyland increases take

the cost of h basic Mini Trom
£l,6Sl th £1.795* including taxes.

With -road fund licence, number
plates and other charges, nearly

£95 is added;
Other Increases include

Allegro 1100 two-dour £2.105 (old

price 11,971); Triumph Dolomite
1300 £2.641 l £2.479); Princess

2200 HLS £L320 (£4.075); Jaguar
XJ 3.4 £7.711 (£7.225).

. Car prices generally have

risen by more than 100 per cent,

in four years. The Mini went up:

April - 1973—£739: December
1974—£1.099: July 1976—£1,299:
Aprii 1077—£1,661. •

TO-DAY—Prime Minister opens
new SVR training centre, Frant,
Tunbridge Wells. Mr. Meriyn
Rees. Home Secretary, speaks at
Post Office Engineering Union
meeting, Leeds.

SUNDAY — Reduction of 1 per
cent in morigage rate comes into
effect Government approval of
local authority lotteries in opera-
tion. Mr. A. Wedgwood Berm.
Energy Secretary, at May Day
Rally. Free Trade Hall, Man-
chester.

MONDAY — Civil and Public
Services Association conference
opens, floral Hall, Southport— executive recommendation

Economic Diary
expected to ' oppose further
phase of pay restraint. Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Worker* (engineering section)
conference opens. Winter
Gardens, Eastbourne. Confeder-
ation .of British Indusiiy employ-
ment policy committee meets.
Building Society house prices and
mortgage advances (1st qtr.).

TUESDAY—UJv. official reserves
f.Apr.). National. Enterprise
Board annual report Meeting of
EEC Foreign Ministers, Brussels.
Scottish District- Council elec-

tions. CB1 Industrial Trends Sur-

vey (Apr.). Criminal Law Bill

.second reading in House of Com-
mons. Capital issues and redemp-
tions (Apr.).

WEDNESDAY — National Eco-
nomic Development Council
monthly meeting. Queen receives
loyal addresses from both Houses
of Parliament, Westminster Hall.

International Monetary Fund
monthly gold auction in Wash-
ington. Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Services annual
report. Mr. John Silkin, Minister

of Agriculture, at Food Manufac-
turers Federation luncheon,
Dorchester Hotel. W.l.

THURSDAY — President Carter
arrives in ILK. for Summit Con-
ference. Greater London, Metro-
politan County, Non-Metropolitan
County and Welsh County
Council elections. CBI Northern
Ireland Council meeting. Housing
starts, completions and renova-

tion grants (Mar.). Slum clear-

ance (1st qtr.).

FRIDAY — President Carter and
Prime Minister visit North East
England.,

SATURDAY — Downing Street
Summit Conference opens..

are there already
At Allied Hambro we believe that the Pacific Basin
area (and in particular Japan and Hong Kong)
presents outstanding long-term investment oppor-
tunities. This part of the world enjoys economic
growth rotes demonstrably superior to the United
Kingdom, not only internsdly, but also because of
superior export performance. Yet it is not easy for
the individual to invest directly in these econo-
mies, or indeed to obtain the infarmation on
which to base his decisions.

It was in order to provide a direct, convenient
and cost effective means of sharing in the growth
prospects of these markets we launched Allied Hambro
Pacific Fund.
One of our directors is now based in our Hong Kong

office, enabling him to keep abreast of investment
trends at first hand.

The Fund's record speaks for itself and underlines the

virtues of international diversification for the
private investor. Since the launch of Pacific Fund
just over a year ago in January 1976, the offer
price of units has risen by 27%. excluding
the accumulated income. Over the same period
the Financial Times All-Share Index has risen
by 11%.

You can buy units in Allied Hambro Pacific
Fund by filling ini the coupon below and posting it
with your cheque. If you need time to withdraw
money on deposit please delete the "cheque
enclosed" section of the coupon. We will send you

a confirmation of allotment of units and your cheque can
follow. If you are in any doubt whether this fund suits your
particular. needs, consult your professional adviser. Your
investment should be regarded as long term.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Until 6th May 1977, units in Allied Hambro Pacific Fond are offered at a fixed price of 35.8p

to give an estimated current gross yield of 2.7%
1. Tfi«Tw»fh bv the ScWOTJiv of State tot Trade awl Inert*"'* laol. Mvm buum'S dav*i nf tw.r ni hv Tha mmu. >
a cotBtttuted W a Ttust Deed dated 31st December. 1975. It is a 3, The Trust Deed empowers the Mpmkb to include an initial t?nouncao urui uwilliune.

' a*>p9rs " vnuT

o! IoM *4 (Diu* VAT.) ol iho value of the Fund is deducted lion appfovad by im Oepanmeor of Trade, lullng on receipt of K>ui O Af let Ifw clo--e Df tn« offer, unns will be ava.lahlc .i..
grass mam* to mwi management araenses (mcJudlnn the Irnirucnons. You wtn be sen) a thMoe in MMameni within price end iiektnuoied daily in tl.« ^uss

' 0 ’”

Applications wiif bo acknowledged and certificates will be posted within 6 weeks of receipt of your application.

I

Application for units in Alfied Hambro Pacific Fund at 35.8p each"
""""

{Note:This offer will dose not laterthan 6th May. 1977).

To: Hambros UnitTruxt Managers Ltd.. Hambro House, Rayleigh Rd., Hutton, Brentwood
Essex CM1 3 1AA, Telephone orders to (01) 588 2S51 or Brentwood (0277) 21 1459.

"

REGISTERED fN ENGLAND No. B9Q306, Registered Office 51 a'lshopseare. London EC2
<8L0CI( CAPITALS PLEASE]

TITLE: MR/MRS/MBS
|
HHbTYORENAME. - "

I/We apply for 1

units (minimum 800)
and enclose a cheque,

payable to Hambros Bank
Ltd. for f£

I

1/We require detai ls of your Share

Exchange Plan Tick here

For your guidance
I

Units 800 r 1.000 5,000 |

Cost £286.40 I £358 £1,790

SURNAME HOUSE NO. 6 STREET

TOWN ’COUNTYJroSTAL CODE

1
l/Wrdaemmtfw I om/weita no! loafoom ounkki ibo ScneduiM Ttmtonas and mai l am/*c aia n« ten.,.,

»
a* the nomhiwW) ef but waidem om»td» thPM lenitcm*. t tt you vc untlHe to meim tha tfeeSiV-

09
£>. Mmt ud ffte torn bag* you, Ben*. Stcc^e, a, AacSC; \ZowrKSS ^ " i,,mU

Signatures) ... .. .

In ftaent oiioim ao&KinK. Mmuast/n.
~ -

Date- iNl '“F \C?-

ALLIED HAMBRO PACIFIC FUND I

U^mrnmmmmm
/7 WW! p/»e BnulAc
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Gill & Duffus tops forecast—f7m. rights

Ji Hepworth grows

33% to over £2m.
A RISE- in’ taxable profit froma national tavesOTent Corporation, sdwme that. fee agreemahf with. tbem
depressed

.
£l.S2m. to £2.0Sm. is which bolds about 35,000 Newey noqnced

had been was based oofee total, aHiseven

Pmaerty Trust an- Edward Bates.. The company saidrnrj»wv
, . «w_ «Marn«if wM< -v.

THE INTERIM forecast of flora,

bas been beaten by the Gin and
Duffus Group with pre-tax profits

for 1976 of £12,6m. against £7Am-
in 1975- Plans are also announced
to raise £7Jim. by way of a one-
for-seyen rights issue at 185p

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

current year is to be lifted by
SO per cent
Turnover during 1976 rose

49 per cent to £480m. and pre-tax

At the earnings level GiH and

at 24Jp.

cocoa and coffee markets at that

Xn the event activity in most sec-

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for . last

payment payment die. year year

ADehone 0.63 June 1G 0.9* 1 . 1.31

R. BL Cole June 13 L55 3.33 3.03
Future .2nd int 1.4 May 20 1.4 2.45 2.45

GUI & Duffus 3.12' — 2.93 5.72 5.2
Hammerson Trust ... 4B7 ' — 4.52 4.97 4.52
Norman Hay July 3 0.97 1.84 1.67

J. Hepworth ..int 0.65 June 24 0.65 — 2.08
Lowland Drapery ... 2.18 2J8 3.16 3.16

Lyle Shipping ..int 12.19 July 4 — — 3.99
Mettoy 0.95 — 0.S7 1.9 1.73

Mono Containers ...... nil — 1.5 nil 2
RCF Holdings : felt 0.SS July 1 0.88 — 2.44
Royco — 1 1 2
Scottish Ontario ...... 3.5 July 4 2.35 3»> 2.95

Whatman Reeve 151 — 1.81 3.63 3.3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

reported by multiple tailors shares.

J. Hepworth and Son for the sis Despite taw circularised

statutory duty imposed on 1, ‘t -by months to February 28, 1977.- shareholders Mr. Harris ana Mr.

Section 7 of the TodusuxAct 1975 bales' • were £3J3m. ahead, at Hutchison' received 'only
_

a,

and those parts of [bemew guide- S17.75m. ' patient hearing from other snare-,

linen which were relevant. That Sales In the first eight weeks holders at the two-hOUf meeting,

serious question could Only: he de- of the second half (Show an Even had Mr. Hutchison. been

•dS^rinSSe with the com- swttred creators

Hirak bankers. The
isconditional on agree* onreasttag HMtfc. •w ;•

2JJ certain unsecured' and... The; main devtfopmente,rBnain-

.^sSd creditors tohlgin Giegpi^retheffitai.

S-fl- «M
that- chan*e) ’where Sagan's Merest

the judge said. • the directors ‘state.
In his view, however^ no -mem-

ber of the public had
right to complain
breaches.of such duty by
even if he were to atffoi
damage from the breach
The judge’s view

directorship, it

defeated on
.
proxy votes.

would have been
Mr..

fake- .

.

'corf

^ follow^

Zt** ***&.
JLfl« centre.

£ love .Seen;*®

The

was for the purposed the inter- ; . itte .has profitability,
tociitory application :ohly. and is Mi a? first quarti
not binding on the judge who will pwkox prvfli

preside at the trial of the action. Tax _ ...

Net profit r.

quarter to end March, t foPmal statement-.saal that
of the inoposed^eme

creased during the final quarter * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

of 1976. increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Second interim.

In March 1976 the company Proposed final total will be 4.455p, subject to reduction in ACT.
raised £5J9m. by way of a one- ^ : _ .. . .

for-five rights issue at 115p each
which was taken up by share-
holders as to nearly 98 per cent.
A final dividend of 3.12p per

share is declared malting a total

for 1976 of 5.72p representing an
increase of 10 per cent over 1975.

For the current year the com-
pany is forecasting an increase of

50 per cent, in the gross dividend
to 13Jp per share (8.8p for 1976).
The Treasury has agreed to this

proposed level of dividend.
Turning to the current year

the company states that -it has

Whatman
Reeve
above £lm.

Boustead
turns in

£L55m.

/See Lex

W» showed a £22,000 Joss ramparwl rfccause of the 5 of^S^ction /wiH ^bTnoti-
il^vt rate, m ttegg «„ awttciMeg aMi; tto '

and the consequent
J*—®*' .annual accounts to be published

M4

Carpets

sees growth
overseas
The UJEC subsidiaries of Carpus "f°L

raPItaL
,

IJe. ™bep of

eg gem International are fit, lean andfaU
f0 -55m

' of enterprise and cai .weather any durm» the company year.

IN LINE with the directors' fore- noo
cast at halfway that profit for Turnover - 12.OSI

. . . 2me
SeC

order
h
^ffl The* feVVaU B^JSS^SST= t$2

*°t off to an excejieni: start and gEfunSS ReeJJ jSdMta BHFUff-.=1 xSbacked by the a
5jTSl second half 1976 pre-tax profits Def. tax. pmv. — 5M

H of ZpATU to finish the year g« - «i

PRE-TAX profit of BOuttead. en-
the extreme marketability of its gaged in rubber abd- oil .

palm
.vessels- cultivation and- engineering ettL,

wi^ted
earmngs per 2ap share advanced from £Q.9ltt. to £1.55m

were 15.7p (loss 1.7p) and a during 1978 after
second interim of 2.1SSp net is to (£0 43m.l at hwlf-time
be paid. Subject to a reduction in Ami the directors 'iwinrr that stonns and make progress. How-
ACT a final of 0.067p wDl be paid

fi retiuaSlr^977 X- *vkT>
the Uncertainties of the

making a total of 4.455p (3.99p). couaging and they*** forward country's economic prospects m
1978 jp75 to a sustained Improvement Jhe current year make forecastinE

nwo throuffhaut the war F hazardous -and leave little room

«? EarSUsfwlWareWnto ^
,bm be up from 0J8p.lo S.llp per lQp sayB

,

m his anauaI re '

to Australia the problems are

JU Since - the trading profit and ^rfmtaJ^nlanto^reS ?P®rating .assets of;tfe_ company S ffiS5hJ
l^il2E,

*«S

873
ing period of 1976: During: March,

the UX companies' showed . a

- profit of £87,000 “and we
.
are”

determined to see this trend con-
- tinued,” he told the meeting.

Overseas companies In the .first

'

quarter showed a £60,000 profit

compared with £7,000 for the 1976
period, and the near Jtiui owed
Newey Goodman by -- overseas
companies a year ago was being'
reduced. Steps were also being
taken to negotiate extra perma

has made:.*a3i

Tj»m
_* a rights:

Jiquiyalent^grt
wilh the ae

J|;
r deducting:^

of

R. H. Cole
back to

near £lm.
forward to the future with confi- £604^16 ’

a

head at £1.42ra., com- nESST-nSi loalS are
‘

mtirfeto noW operating, and ’these, com- AFTER an advance of £224,000 tode
rw’n*» ito reswnn for toe issue

pared with £0 S2m - Halftime 1 01 pre^ldlrery payments. S Loss. Treasury has eiven the company bined with the group's weaving £345.000 at halfway, R. H. ColeGmnt: rts reasons for the issue «.« e«««« - «im«. - and toftlng capacity, shoitid be finished 1976 with pre-tax profits4_ profit was up from £318,845 to fl Debit.
Gill and Dqexus oas recourse to mn- nn
extensive faeflities from its

bankers and borrowings
Basic earnings per 2op ' share

large!, secured on stock which is g&t B Thf
S*"2£ 1222&ts*'2

™SKWSSa *_ ___u UUdl UIY1UCUU MI irijllU UCl 111
be rMdnyconverted into cash. ^ total from 3J!98p to 3.628p.
Over the last 12 months however, w$£Jme for ^ yeaTwaS

^ ^ead at £7£Wm. (£.7^4m.). The
crease* m the pnen1 of some of

tax charge was £757.746 (£391,531).

^hirah^o J^Ln
C
^H^c

d
Thic h« including transfer to deferred lax

which the group trddes. This has tout /niQtrfli
resaltei> ”"?;j.erable demandfi ^increase of £120.978 to the

lie'BoTrd^So^siders that hav- JJ* to^cu^^fiSJti^MhS «“„“*•—
ing regard to the demand on 10 ' uct^ltl ™niJS profitably, pre-tax profit of High-
worltinj capital and the espan- ffl^e^dtSSor. State

^ land Electronics Group, huproved
sion of activities last year the Z? «««, by 27 *** cenL t0 *193.635 in

capital base of the group should
,

a
,

d
c LmUm^ the raonths t0 October 31

£en.arged h, this furtoer rights re^TSfWSTlE *" * " »• “”l
ihsub.

dustries Inc.
J ”

—

Highland

Electronics

up 27%

V
Hts. to attributing^ ;

value to
* group's assets the directors

au
r’'r

ied the opinion that the posi-. .-v :..

Lockwoods
tinue to trade without some ^

of rewnstrnctibn being ^ Jl'^r .- //:
'

with its banker* : and; ;-JKOQflS •

’

Current liabilities are diown in'
: V 'l : -

balance-sheet to Man*, 1976, OffVSIIOPS V .

jeSm. Directors said yesfei> ;
ttUTRlivViJ

that over £fm. was owed^ -to a --RISE * in ' taxrfile-Vpftfit —
Inland Revenue but-that ^-£l4Ot0TO- to .£941,O^ by
Raglan’s bankers had pro- Lockwoods "Food*.' -/for/-the six

-_-d further sums to meet months to NovexiAer -30,-1976.

I stalments of the Revenue debt: The' 'severe
'

' drought - . last

I )w, however, a larger lump sum summer bad an adverse effect on
i as due. all lrult an^ v^etome crops. but
Short-term borrowings stood at

,there has beeu a/inibstantial in-

1 fljm. and total assets at^ fSSm. -crease : ln- sales -^9^ .profitability r_ nffpr a* -

/12m. below the 1975 figure and carbonated drink*. /^Overall,
{

4® c
tha l

Meeting the sale of the bulk of there are reason^.. fixe, expecting l&Jffn ia
-

to French properties, the last of tbit the Improved ^Prcfitabfllty }
^

Wch has been sold since, the shown in the first half will con- The Lo
tar end)-: Including a loss tinue; the-dkectonr'-StatoV /. . , w Nev - jBt_-

,

irried forward of flint, the. '. Tax : took
1 - ;t5Btf)9

l900) • q*£
cumulated loss at the year end leaving a net. balance, a#. £442.000

fed at£6fi4m. (£392,000). In 1975-76 % apt dhri- !*b Orouuay

Raglan's main bankers are First dend of 3.3033p per 25p was paid

Turnover —
Inrercst
Assoc, sbare
Pre-tax profR
Tax
Extra-onL credit

Attributable :...

:U7S
-swn

3.834
vtni
-.189

vm
932

.348
-TM

19.853

friends’-l

if Land anff;

.offering'

30jm. Frii

jgets to thfi,l

& direct pr
j«bin Tor

With all companies trading

The issue is underwritten by
Robert Demine and brokers are J*™?Jv value ^Tthe^as^ta . , ,-»a Tii.rrf business, ine value ot tne assets a recorc level, and Mr. Michael

. -ssflt. .mod saws to £3.83m.

limitations on -divutopds for so
incorred rani^no’^on FRaglan's main Damcers are rirst aenu ot-a^Hwap.per Mp

Su^ied ***?? remamS SSfflA tIBIffi^^‘.|®Sal Finance Corporation and £rmn profft,0f
J -

1975 1977 but a reasonable profit is The directors were confident at
v ' '

moo seen for the whole year. the interim stage that second halt
Elsewhere overseas further pro* re8Uita would show a -further

507 S^m kL 335b
results advance against the first bait -

w should be better, he addfi. • Earnings 1 per 25p share are

tE atatecl “ 13-4p (4ip) and the

n dividend is lifted to 3^25p V." (ffl tfPii) on turnover sliced from . ’ll * rnQ i n« ...
£92.61m. to £103.26m. On s current w,

.

ta
.
a nec '. nnaj c . REFLECTING A write down in causetf Royco 'to

1

drop iito' loss,

cost accounting basis profit would xnrt c»>st of land of £1.13m. against the trading^ picti&e haS also
:are
2975

107R i pre-tax loss of £383,06fifor 1976- (itself halved' ’flrom- J974J-
1

knd
Net

.
liquid funds were up . Soo «n»pared with a profit.of £i31m.

. margins atV th& r
toVbl;

.?fcave
:
wit

?fKE
additional T^rnpver 18.9M iu» Cpmviding there is ao signiBcanl= dropp6<I irom^^

ILaper^c^Sftlfilfi
equity there, would have been a gare awuc » iw ferioration in market conditions, .pgr cent.- Ev^tfter- thSmnch
decrease of £2.4Gm. At year -end "®"t

.J**
fnr« *“ . — —- «— -»

back borrowings' - were £4-62m. Sfa
SSii

su

Royco deficit after

£1.13m. land prdyisijDn

Reo Stakis-

jjtting offic»>

ujfanakers.f-:1

mcrejise

(£5 .75m.). During the year £L2m. .

Row-e and Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
being acquired is U.SJS425 000

' PRE-TAX PROFIT of thh Hammer- was spent on new capital equip- Attributable
Dealings wiH start on May 4. totonSu in 5LS^ toreSnenf ment and future capital expend!-

“S the manufacture and marketing mSFUSS ,or 1976 advanced from ture authorised, at December 31.197IJ

£000

4

384
95

289

DR 1976,.
smrfacturer*?
toposable

Kiirred a
pinst

b is

Croup turnover 480.407 XU.B27
Profit before tax 12434 7,443

Taxation 3,537 3.-105

N*t profit 7,097 4.038

Minorities MS 120
Attributable B.88S 3.016

Prefl-rrooe dividend 9 8

Ordinary . 1.636 1.379

Retained . ... SJSO 2.530

StMrebotder'a foods 28,900 18.564

are making a significant contribu- £3'38tn. to £3 -83m. Stilted earn- 1976 was oyer £6m.
An analysis of sales, and profit

Sec Lex

MIM earnings

moving ahead

Lyle

Shipping

upturn

35.IS™ directore antiripat
e }» in £ms. shows- UJC 77412 (6»7»•«5m:"ass*"** “ to

t ^ permitted from-&pto'4.97b nkL 1802 (13^9). k>« 1-91 <0.41). other
For 1975-76 profit was a record

fax « ntno: against countries 2.4 (1.19), 002 (0.03). In
£310,68.6, and a net dividend of n 75™ ^ nrofit - erased Canada profit was £0.09m.
0.975p was paid. hi-heTat ffllfim comiired with <£0-01m.).

•

Tax took £100300 (£79.500) MSI Winorlties took £503925 Meeting. Carpets International
lenvfn* a net balance of £93,135 jjjjjjjt £577^ - - Centre, W, on May 25 at noon.
(£73.258). There was extraordinary In-

come, being realised profits on
the «aie of properties, bf £3J8m.
(£2.65m.). . This has brim utilised

to accelerate the write*bff of de-
ferred interest and other develop-
ment outgoings incurred in pre- -THE ATTEMPT
vious years -

in. relatiorr to- .other Gblger Harris to put ah American
properties,- the directors state. - businessman on the Board of the £5.45m. (£5.16m.L
Deferred interrat and other de- Newey Group, at the annual meet- There is

m toe group wiH return . to . profit . lower -interest charges shown..(In
na Sility in the current year, the -common wlto. many otber pip.

ffirectors state. ' perty developers Rqyeo: capitalises

w I For 1976, the group was profit- fthb . buHc -qf^ interest costs) “
,

b “
34%3e on normal tradmg_ but ftr'-ntorgins gi^ diptojfjf^^ioarter.

rabrded.a loss dufi to rose S^fonS
toedirectws considered necessary

.

.ahffiife at ttto-- mfl-Of tfae year Bcass

* to make, against the 'value oil ah% now: atandt at ll& per cent, of

pertain land held tor development shareholdeEs’
;
fuads- to previous

/ over a longer term.- ^jear^’ Royco' "hra^Beh..{-able to

.The Joss per 25f>- share rts^.proGls ^by sales' of

- out at 118p against an earnings- *®hdtl6S.nfiis indirectly" boosted

of s;05p. There is no final divi- .
figures by £45Itf00V and non-

_ . . . , , . . _ , dend so the total for the year housing interests. ^ , Now ,lf . is
Engineers and steel stockhold- ^ j2p) net. ylrtuaUy wholly-' dependent bn an

£107,603
setback for

Maclellan

p offer

MB 7.

Excluding?

ii midway-.i
37.000.

The

m bad '-ah;

ie first

~Tbe 'iisoinent of oKrfden* win nptani is "(whgi

Tanners’

injunction

Newey Board
move fails

sn$!JP*g :!**?lmt**7:** in. bos

RECOVERY from a depressed
taxable profit of £64.000 to £1.57m.
was achieved by Lyle Shipping
Company In 1976 after a profit on
the sale of ships of £2.66m. against . KTTIT| - n . T

Unaudited n« earning of* m’fiaSo'S1"'' OH INLB iaiJS
Australia's MIM Holdings minine

ter at «a.0Bm. against Mm.
anolication bv a group of ?efePre

?
'htorrat and other de- Newey Group, at the annual meet- There' is no final dividend

;
group for the 40 weeks to April 10 A return to former profit levels igadmc UFL tannere for Sf inter-

jelopraect outgoings written off in£ in Birmingham yesterday. (0.8p) total for. the year being
•
h21e advan^ to SA36.02m. was forecast at midway when Sutory iniunSSon to restrain

Atoned «-9m. <£2.S6m.) raving fajJed when he .did not find a o.5p net per 20p share. Last year’s
(£23.1m.>. This compares with Profit w®? down rrom £0.64m. to mnlenranration of the IfflB

.£L04m. (£0J7m.) available for seconder. total was Up.
$A11.77m. in the same period of before pre-delivery interest

p ' Invest £3m. in the ran-
‘* ,rtr‘buti0n - ' Mr. Harris, wh6 earned his title Pre-tax loss .was struck after

J875-76 and SA22.81m. for the full 00 ships “Pder construction and
[jjng section of the Barrow' by. forming shareholders commit- bank and loan interest .£135^51

ye
$t t<

L
!lSt JunS o ?nS^

n
/ni42?

l

t

ncIng C°StS of Hepburn Group was refused this t aATP

A

PA VllWTIVT tees to shake up managements he (£12U11) and depreciation
The better performance reflects f0 -54ni- <£0^2m.).

afternoon by a judge in chambers. LAlvlrA tAl MjtiN I thought sleepy, put forward Mr. £97,850 -(£77,125).
improved markets for the group's The directors say that low re- A statement from the tanners It is proposed, ' in respect of Alan Hutchison, an American There was a tax credit of

;. coPP^ lead “Q °nc coupled with turns can be expected for at least raid that in the judge's view, the Lampa Securities to make, on May lawyer whose company is' Inter- £43,752 (£18,740 charge).

- ^7e esPorJ. earoijJS® the first half of the current year facts presented to him raised a 16, 1977 a second liquidation dis--
or Australia s devaluation. But but they hope that the company serious question for trial as to tribution o£ i2p, making total

will be partially protected by cer- whether the NEB had broken the distribution so far 102p.

against a proflt of £51^04. At ^ market contotiong penniL say summer). Royco may, therefore, n mon ,midway, when profit was behind directors. -be’ on- the edge of aix. uptiim but
fro £81 950 to £51 111 the^direc-

"
. ffnaTfflvSSd

.

hzs Sgfetors said that results • for'toe full •-Comment. • ...undenniiied sapport fot^lhe Ss nmgf"
, , ., year should show a significant^ . • .... .

.
". .'•

• ' -ashares-
-

tvldciv- - nswr--- be w ihkw -»by .Mr. Leslie recovery. ;WWb?’lt la the land write 7down?generated; by the hfeh At j reductionTurnover for the year was (the..fourth
' in four years; bring- is}p the yield is now ®nteM per Estraordr

tag fee total to £3fim.) which has OTt- r.' ; . a.448tbasic
nvisions for
id costs
Kirganisation.
Losses per 25p‘
lo.ip against -

Clive fixed interest funds
MOTs costs have also risen.

Results due next week
Mettoy expands to

£2.43m. and pays 1.9p
Banking.

Qive Investments, the Investment and in this regard Arbuthnbt has
management subsidiary ef Give an exreUent reconi--<iie income
Discount, has launched

.
two new has .risen by 91 per cent over the

funds, -the Capital and lnihome past five years. "

.

Foods, for people with over £5.{no .

- " • -

to invest The investment AIXDEI* HAMBRO
. . . - . . emphasis, is on gilt-edged invest-

shipping, retailing, further provisions against pro- and the general full-year expects- Interim profits that it has bene* A SECOND HALF rise of £0.27in. it did last year from the weakness ment but the funds allow scope PAfTI7If,,' :

textiles and chemicals are all on perty losses In Twentieth Century tion now is for around £13m. How filed substantially from extending to £L3m. saw toy manufacturer of sterling and it will have to for investment over the whole r.^viriy-. .

next week’s results list Three Banking (plus a small trading ever, titanium dioxide and phthalic its range to the 5-10 year olds, Mettoy finish 1976 with pre-tax contend with some disruption due fixed Interest field. The schemes The Allied Hambro Pacific Fund
High Street favourites. J. -Sains- loss) would cost the group £4-3m. anhydride Together contributed arid this is still expected -10 bo profits of £2,43m. against £L67rl to the extension of its factory but are not unit trusts arid each in- Is :on offer from Hambro Unit
bury, British Home Stores and As a result there is. now a deep about three-quarters of the an importaht' factor In fee second for 1975. Profit at halfway was production is running at a vestor is responsible for his own Trust Managers and the minimum

; J* *•. *•. ;.# * AJuia- • >•* ~ '?*•**•*'r.'E?
•*‘

ivv
r
^aW*'m

Mothercare should provide good divide
pointers to retailers' recent P

ide in market analyses of group's profits and the recent halL Wilh this and the increafie ahead Irom £Q.64m. to £1.13m. high level and the orders books re- tax situation: this means that they tovestinent is 800 unlls (around
& O’s 1976 figures which are report from Tioxide, where pre- in selling space, (he group could Turnover for the year was £3J5m. main very strong.

. have none: of the' disadvantages fee ciuteflt offered price).
experience. Tootal in textiles due out on Wednesday. Are those tax profits leaped from £9.3m. 10 produce fllro.-£12ra. against the up at £23.84m

e Industries in provisions (and possibly extra noiim cmr-octa that nmCtc imm nPAVIAliG Vno^’o CfiLm Tl»« mavvonl TLn flMJjtMand Laporte Industries in provisions (and possibly extra £l9JSm.. suggests that profits front previous year's £8 Ira. The current
chemicals should be describing land write downs at Boris) going this source might ” .....
strong recovery. P. & O will to come in above or below the to the figures. In ,,
have loss elimination as a major line? Analysts who think they it is known that the peroxygen diversification into the U.S •

- 'The Mamos' franchise arrange- associated ' wife a fixed interest is only 2.7 per cent but the

The dividend total is raised by m*n*s with British Leyland have unit trust. The investor owns the managers stress fee economic iro-e d total is ra y but securities directly. Chargra include Portanee and rapid growth of the
' lov.a- p.vivuo jxoi O -VM214*. me VUMS'II iiio uiviu^iiq luidi is mucu wj nv*»ntlu Kuan itnripnvori

.. ^ „ _ 111 add even more year could start to see some, pro- the maximum permitted from JrrK?*' „ .wi-w-i Vi
— —— T?_ r Po<rt

---

the to the figures In addition, while fits contribution from the rerenl l.7265p to I.9p per25p share with *1° JJ
or°r an

-
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. And there will be interun figures around £2Sm„ the opposite camp ahead, it is not yet clear how fif-ure* on Jlaridav and the 5.lp.
from Williams and Glyn's and 's looking tor around £33m. On much of an increase there might key factor here will be the trendD...I D.nb .f »hp IPHifinp thorn h.c haon k. r^.~i >h . i

J ‘ 1 1 " ^ u,e Lt ^

.

Royal Bank of Scotiand's parenL the trading side, there has been be (ronl this part of the group. in the net trading margin. At the
fee National and Commercial a taS “P*>ft from OCL (where only the figures themselves, due half way alien thin dronned ma'r-
Banking Group. f

* O has a 30 per cent, stake) out on Tuesday, will provide the sKVs.S per SwS ;r
The interim results - from \o £424m while elsewhere there answers. refiectingV „S enSofhipoS £*£** ^"—

National and Commerctal Banking
|n ^Sme^arraTV m

JlJor retai]ers «» due as a result of the fall In storting. SHl8*bte
”

Group, due to be pubhshedon uHn'^the are-ta* fielrei “weu I®
l
*P°'

t their preliminary figures Some recovery in margins is e»- pKi dWderias'
Tbursday, are tor the period from

.[J.
for their rtaspectivo financial years pected in fee second hair and nrttoaxr drrtdeml*

September to March, so there will
f
hove the m.7m. for the previous eodinj, Iast March. The 22 per aided also by physical expamdon «*>**>*» -

be litUe impact from the collapse l5-moniD penoa. cent, profits rise at Marts and profits could turn out at between — .

of interest rates. This fall has Since Tootal made Its offer lor Spencer, announced last week, bas £24m.-£25m. against £2L9m. far • Comment
sent analysts back to their ealeu- the SUmma Group last month, provided an optimistic back- the previous year.
lators for second half profits but and incidentally predicted that its ground.
in the meanwhile the group is own profits, for. 1976 would.be The whole retailing sector is due on Wednesdb^VMiMb STif taCTiS

rtll snfFftnn? from cuToc fn t* thn kiir.<*Ari»< ca«4amW p - -- - « It..

Ii ii e , u , .

,

• . Mettoy was affected by price eon-'
Finally, SainsbaQ^results art trols m the UJC. but managed to DreWCriCS

difficult nual fee or { per cent, subject Japan and Hong Kong. Since the
to a minimum fee of £50 per" launch of -the fund In January

The group says that £100.000 of annum. 1976. the offer price has risen by
,A .a.,

the rights Issue money will be •
• 27 percent.. .

I5JJ used to buy stocks to build up a SCHT FSINlRFR^ a -

i»£n retail book operation on a party WtK a
.
• Comment

.

iA« t.ia plan system. The other £100.000 EXTRA. INCOftfF Thore fa nn rt»mrinS27 .48 vin bn used to exnand the Eshnr
^xiwv inwiuii mere ts no denying that fea

1
Sia factory of James Burn Bindings. P?e taitialoffCrof the Schlesfaiger ^ fee“ Pacific Basin'*

i.§5 la At flop the ex-rights yield is 10-8 ^? Tn“roS^asl co"^inues tto* SrimteS5?S™f!hnt
V
»h2 l

l

a 3 per cent week and a discount of 2 per. that tbelrstock-
ao an is..bemg offScd an fee laundi. have benefited accord
7S2 SB „ price W: 25p. until May fi. The 1^'i^TespeciaHjr

#
ihai of Japan

Rnrrlar . » yield, if. 23p « an estimated. 11 i
«“«“ tends to :fte .fee mainstay

tsoraer . per cent^Minimura investment js-,°f IP*?* of
£50ff and Jrryrators of £2^0 or emphasis. But bpthf, *pan and

wlH - l jinninn* flMmore wiB^ receive ' the Personal Kous_have- ha'd-feeir upsets
InvestmsiT-i£anag«nent Serviced and '

iAuIed'L .Bamtap - -Paeffle is

expected to produce £37m. for £17m.. analysts' attention has suffering from derita~tag "sates foT toe haT^vear tr^^ternber rhl Pmfir nf itaritor itrewmtiH. ChaTOra Mi-fee Scfilesmger .MffWlr r-jpBdMit toast for
the first six months. In this switched to - the current year's Jn real terms ^mpSSK&afflSS pr^oraye^Vre^StuS? .(wSSamK ^JBT*S ^-J?^'.fc,odfc

in general, expeo inp pom« nrufpr mmseftto Knf t^n "u.m*.A fn khj sl-.- -t -v-« i. e-mo n-n > r—o#. cent. Mu rwr cent. IPius vATi-i - -
: . .

CHIfiFTAW HIGH
.. . . INCOME UNITS

tacome Chieftain
.

^yrist .^Jliaiiagras is

__ ; . |n ortHitrnn iWoro -nnlri ho ‘ *« luaumau auxKesini uich k« wm- Itunno afl unaisuvnu 1 104a I OI .I.Ufp |2«Hp| per zap »v 7-“.. **•*»«. hi.
_
Ordinary dvartislng Jbe CUettabl Hfath

The comfortable margin spread, In adfetMn there could be the previous year. Food sales that infiation and economic un- provision for a contingent liability share.' sharps -feat provide a hlghyieM. Income- FuradtbJs week with 9

e“j=5£??* S 55£™f-

r
'° HSLJST? »ra-WHcS' SSoTcSmpared wShfwjno-^Ltf^wr-"- <*"*y*y:

previous year. Food sales that inflation and economic un- provision for a contingent liability share-'— — .
-

frt_ TOT7 — aecumng and m February certainty would create difficult connected with the writ over Play .at hair*
. year’s profits will also have con- Rjve nopra m tor ivri were down 3.9 per cent, on the irading condltons. Despite a pos- People from Dimbee-Combex-Marr (£379.000)
. tinued. In the second half this comparable period. sible fall in volume sales, profits which is not allowable for tat But
may come under pressure especi- tha

J,.
v

'.
h®,n us\Z?

a
]|
8 ^P113 are But there could be

'- * •* * * *«-=-

which was a major factor in last anofeer flim.^ from^ Stimma^jto are also declining and in February certainty would'"’creaie" daftcult connectod'wltb tiw"writ“ore^ Play '".'Ar' halfway profit was £436,000 The .adviaUage of fets.ctrategy i*Sm Svestowiit'TeqffireBMnt

UlttJ wviuu VNU1o coptvr* z~^ m , , , OUTL
ally if the building societies main- pubusned ^on iHonaay. ^tne . com- fac^ors in each of fee three" com- £22m.-£23lm." against the previous will materialise. Overall,u au'.-cuts uidiu- h - xacTors I/I men oi uie enree com- .

tain their disunct edge. Sterling S? »ii Parties reporting this week, start- year's £i5.4m.
business profits will suffer from torecast but not as i® 0® inc with Mothercare's figures on The list of companies repotting tag, with - orders
the lower base rates in the second 85 UBm ' Monday. To some extent Mother- next week also includes pretizpin- above the same period of last year,

half though the extent of foreign The sharp recovery in chemicals care has always been a special ary figures from Bunri Pulp and So the shares could still have some
currency business (which con- demand at fee end or 1973, which case because the bulk or its rales Paper, feu Allied Polymer Group way to so on a yield of W per
tributes as much as 25 per cent intensified last year, had the effect go to the first bom baby market and the Bank of Ireland. Interim cent, and p/e of a.-st S6p.

'

of group profits) could help of lifting Laporte's interim profits and this is nor normally greatly figures will come from Wh&soe

• feat investors get a Jtigh initial of £8501- ;The -yield qnfee fund
. . ... _ . .

rttipL;knd:cBn.aIso benefit from; ft ..un} per cen't^'tiwii a!nd' fee
special far the full year could be around It Is not expected feat this liability ' capital,appreciation as the shares’, mtitoemphasfe is ofthatiivtefaiiu!

will materialise. Overall, prospects Apnvprv fra'nrl vaE“ ‘-to‘Prove% based on v tfer UJC. . stookt^-holBtoCT^irf - Fre-
,or fcrrKS Kecoyery

.
trend

. 5^
at Allebone .23EStt2SSB£'±j2*~ ^L. . wlll

stabilise this, giving rise to early to £55rn.—more than the £4Jm. affected by cutbacks in consumer and housebuilder Be 11way Hold- •^ _
forecasts of £65m. or so for the for the whole of the previous spending. tags, and there will be first- .quart | ¥nf)n vpgr
full year. year. FoUowfeg the good news Mofecrcare nevertheless ter results from Philip Lamp- and VJVVU J WU4

ahead for

. _ . . ... ._. PhOip Lamp
P & O recently announced that fee market adjusted its forecasts showed in its 41 per cent, rise in Lamson bidastries.

Company
Anooance- Lasl

Dividend ipi*

Thw
Dividend *.p»"

-• FINAL DIVIDENDS
Aberdeen Consunnion Groop
Allied Pobmpr Group —
Bank of Ireland

BialuqMgate Trust

. British Home Stores

: Brixton Estate
' Build Pulp and Paper
» ciemem CUrke tHoldittgs)

f. CootiAetlLal Union Trust

Cope Sportswear —
Corinthian HoUinas

. Dale Electric International
- Etfaar Industrial ....

1 Pccdrx —
- Plight RefoeHlnjt (Hnldhignt

Guardian lovcnmcnt Trust
"T. C. Harrison - -
•JD. HoJdlnsa

• Kenkast -

TLake View Invesnnrnt Trust
Laporte Industries l Holdings*

_• Mencnwre Mannfacmrtox
,-Moriicrcarc
- PenhwnJar k Oriental Steam Xavluriou
’’lphotas (London*

William Plcktra
--Tnrter Chadbuni
-.'Sob^rts Vtlard and Co. ... -

ifc-*«DVwirT
Tuobcr

n»ni
due im.

year
Final

year
Int.

Thursday IJ5 2^5 1.6

Tuesday ias 2.146 SJ13
Thursday S.07 S.6 4.0
Utnulay ij 2.9 1.R5

Monday 2.006 S.t iJta
Thursday I.1W 0.393 IdSS
Tuesday 1.064 2.533

Monday 0.739 1.038 0.S13

Wednesday OJfi 1.74 OJf

Monday n<B3 0^93 OJ23
Monday — Nil —

-

Monday X.75 1685 2.8

Wednesday 1.3 4J55 3.3

Wednesday 0.40 0.67 0j2
Tuesday 0.7S 1.372 . 0JS25

Thursday 9.7S' U31 0.T3

Tuesday 1.103 2JS ' 1.2

Wednesday 0.4 B 48 U.4S
Friday Nil Nil XII
Monday 0.35 l.I 0.63

Tuesday Id! 2.4 2.15

Friday n.134 n.fwi 0.154

Monday 1 65T n.tui 1.123

Wednesday 2.25.
•

4.40ft: 2.j‘

Wednesday t03 1.107 1.155

Uonday a.24.1 • 0J2A

Thurrday 0.97.1 1 313 l •!

Tuesday L313 2.2T5 I 444

W*tln«dar . 1.65 3 25 • i 12

Friday 0JS 0.98 0.46

Cmtaany
Announce-

ment
due Im.

Last
year

Final

This
s**r

Jefterson Sraurfii Group ... Monday nor 1.337 2 473
Tartan McCaul Monday .Nil

Trbbtfi Group .
Monday MI

Tootal .. . .. .. . . Monday P 72 1.07 8.9
Tysons 'Contractors) Monday 1-925

Wire and Plastic Products .. Thursday B.7 l.W yea

b I * c i »» (iSo

Jho/^nSfiS^and tSSSt ** ** ™*nrige • comment
Allebone and Sons achieved a APRTTTHIVnT Oim 'Hie Chieftain High income Fund
substantial recovery in fee latter AKtfU 1MNU I HJIf.H ^ ^ ,-SS 55
half, but ended fee year to Arbuthnot Securities Is offering duced by fee new Chiefiain group
January 31. 1977, with a taxable a yield of 10J per cent ou tu and has a yield' 'tempered by a
proflt or £165,259 compared wife Arbulhnot High Income Fund, desire to also achieve capital
£182,477. . The income units can be bought growth. Whife- the group ii new
A peak of £569,326 was achieved a* Trice of 35.5p each up it is run by- people- with- an

in 1974-73. to May 6. and fee accumulation established remitation in fee unit

The directors sav that th»
un,IS 81 a

.

fixc<l Pnce 47.5p trust' field : .

' •

a successful ’year- provided it if avcr.ii w-.t nrnflr .remahlf 'Minimum investment
'

not suddenly confronted trim a ESlLSSL SLE^ILTS!?! £500-

Gieves
The Gi?v« Group should have

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Beltway BokUn** Wednesday
Border and Southern Stockholder* Tnstt.- Monday
S. Casket (HokUnfiS) Wednesday
C. R. paves Holding* Mood ay
C.K. [HoklUKSl Tuesday
Jame* Halstead tHoMuunt Tuesday
Hjgsons Bravery Friday
London &Pnovlrtclal Shun Centres (BMfts.i Weduesday
Moss Engineering Group Wednesday
Napunal ant Commercial Banking Group Thursday

ansa* SPS* .
ditibns, oooording to (he chair- • Comment

IS

LAWSON HlOH
'Hie. Lawson fl^rti^U fand Is on

NOrib Midland Construction

U. H. Pearce tc Sous
SiraBel Bahru Rubber Estates _ ...

Ulster Tetertrion
Untied Wire Group
Wt«M«

Friday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday

] —
1.73

ft.ua

I.S3
il.3

<bi

u.sr
S.'.’74

OATS
! 13

0 4S.

J. flxi

B.X'S
t.7

1.4

1 SJj

1.1]

3.tS-

1.073

4«i
llj
8.333

3JM

0.

W7
2.S7P

1.

?TT

8.63

U 19

o.irio

1.8

:.9

mdn. Mr. M. R A, Keeling.
pericS

0
command JjriwrtlmotJHteh Income Ftaiflpro- ^ week-emi mtb a mtai;

tes. retail £348,000 (£219,000) and
rides a high jneTrid«irwgh»' while «g» ^

ment are included in lb« docu- Earnings per. lOp share are £?OT_“i5! und?rlyln« K°-rt-
gross yJaML ^ifi-pec cent

taent rent^Xo Khgreiwlders con- shownjq be OJp (0.99p) and fee stock SwriEeMrenuins
11

?! an

that Gieves. and Hawkes incurred
noo-recurring expenditure last

year of the order of £70.000 and
Identical trading conditions this Al an extraordinary meeting of averaea
vear__wo«W_ therefore produce .Company,

IMTBRIM FIGURES ONLY
EdtnburBh r«* Rrafc

Lamson lndastrt«
PhitlK’ Lamps Holfllna .. ..

* DnMends shunra nrr oener pw share
mid uuu>. * Grass dividend.

I Fine-Quarter flsms.

Tui-mtay
TiKSda%J
Friday* -

hij.herpn.fit.. J1

and adjusiM for any intrrv^.lbUl
Aindndrs socom) interim

~

cp A \TIC CHAW no! ReneralJjr increase to value provide a.- high\aud vincreasmsrnanLlj auA tt significantly,.and Ordinary, shares. “COtoo which is paStt quarterfat.
Shares thatfeave a higher than The

' fund ^ow,.e*0»3s'£9Bt

comment’ v v.’^;

Redwood Burn is still selUng the plastics, cable and rubberin'- shares^tinriMYn”
into a buyers’ market but the duslries-of Manchcsier, proposals leadtai? 5? ifaSrai

'**5 todmdual^^hastobe^^^mterested
special problems affecting Us web far raising £i.7Sm. of capiial and prini

?fi,y high income, but U»
tor any .ntPrv^iu tn?»natlon hare now been medium term advances from fee nutpcrfarmSd^ fS?^Bce °{ **&* *

.for dwonh<-«S. substantially overcome. James National Enterprise Board were ‘ funda frequently do.
” -

rowna
- Burn Bindings may not benefit as approved. '

fee^
35 perfpnmuice-wwe: atf feqtfu» income snpujd.keep Increasing awtal-srowfe . countorparta.- -

Profits fpi

thear]

fioiifelftj

ini

strength
copyof««‘^
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Company
bid for

- - v^ ;
Take-over bWs and mergers

*'

=- v- • ConQ fc&tre U set to make its first move into:trie hotels

:
tasiaws follwiag its take-over bid for Centre Hotels (Cranston).

teajss of?tbe offerare one Coral Ordinary-pins i45p bash for Adams Foods

^fy#™ ^eotre' terms which have the blessing of the Board and
»l#h .Bave .beea accepted by directors and other shareholders

.-'representing 35.6 per cent of the equity. . r

NX-'
• - ... ;;V1

*!!

'

. *«-
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.
V'»

-
’
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•
• -• \S ^v-.'

Value. of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid Bidder

Final
Ace’t'ce

dale

PRELIMINARY RESULTS Company
Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)

Prices h peace unless ettensbc Indicated,

a*
Company

Pre-tax profit

Yeario f £(KKI >

Earnings*
per share (p)

Dividends*
per share (p)

'

v- "r .^e aKJr0ac^ made to English and Caledonian Investment

> Tr“t
_
last turns out to have been from European Ferries,

’V aov? come out with a firm bid for the trust worth a
Vtatri of £li8m. on a share-exchange basis. There is also a cash

£ offer—worth Wp per share compared with the share exchange

f .?
ffer of 102.Tap per share—which values English and Gdedonian

*. ;at just under £15m. -

F?
ad'%

:r*.
:*w

— V> .

4*

.

.
* •*

i
*

'

'-•>£

One of the City’s leading discount houses. Allen Harvev antl
rHess, has made an agreed £1.5mi‘ take-over bid for Smontfde
• Investment The bid follows the recent pattern of acquisitions of
;inyestroeut trusts fbr their.assets, mainly cash, as an alternative to
making a rights Issue- or placing. The offer comprises 232 AHR
Ordinary shares for every 1.000 Simonstde Investment}' ther? is
also a cash ojfer of 357,33p for each AHR Ordinary share, makin«*
an equivalent per Simonside share of 82.9p which is toactl/ in
Jtae with the net asset value per share of Simonside at "Apri l 20
after deducting estimated expenses of 19,000 .

V? Friends Trovident Ufe Office is making an agreed wsh bid
cFfor wnw and House Property. The mutual life assurance group
- .

era
?fL

100p per °rdiDaxy share, valuing the company at
10.1m. Friends Provident intends to add around £40m. in gross

.^.assets to- the. property portfolio at a time when it feels prices in

.i the direct property investment market are often too high. Mrr/wwm Tomkins, managing director of Land and House, desenhes
p the offer as “fair and reasonable “ despite net assets of 185p
r shown In the last balance sheet

Aluminium Conus.
Andre SUentWoc
Assam Cons.Tea
Batu Mstang
Rubber

Beaver Croup
Bridgewater ESts.

Centre Hotels
(Cranston)

Eng. & Caledonian
Trust

Estates House
Floneat invest.
Hay’s Wharf
James (Maurice)
Johnson (C.H.)
Judge InL
Kimpher
Lamson Inds.
Land House Prop.
Corp.
Eebong Tea

Morris (Herbert)
New Bridge Uidgs.

Pataoi Para Pints.
Rand Selection
Reed & Mallik
Sheffield Brick
SIicDabear Price

!

Siroonslde Inv. Tst.

Slimma
SPR Investments
Stephen (John)

Tebbltt Group

Temple Bar

Ultra
Wallis (F. J.)

* All cash offer.

)00*S
50*
28*
113*

45
son*

56

102}
2BS*
1S*§

133T
315
60*4;
25*
30*6
85*3:
100*

28 24 ’4.94 Irish Dairy
Board — Anchor Chemical Dec. 31 423

97 41 0.4 Brit Atuminm. — Ast&prv a.- Madclcy Dec. 3

1

554
53 . 41 4Jjl BTK 12/5 Wm. Baird Dec. 31 4&»1
20tt *J0tT 0.34 Yule Calto — Bodycotc In tnl. Dec. 31 1.739
115 60 1.04 LYC Securities Brook St. Bureau Dec. 31 706

Derhad — Breufes Watson Dec. 31 1502
40 37 2J CH Indus Iris. — British Vendins Dec. 31 40U
223 170 5.43 Rothschild Burrell Dec. 31 910.

lm csL 23/4 BSGIntni. Dec. 31 4,703

(62)L 9.1

54

98
2M
19

147
S3
58
25
30
SI I
98

40

911
262
17
104
S3
32
II

22
97
65

14.6 Coral Leisure — ClarkeChapman
Dec. 31
Dec. 31

14B
51.9

0.17
21.8
19

0.

39

1.

CG
02
242
10.1

133* 133 130 027

304
24*

114*

440
32V
105
43*
881

304
326.

1

4*5

71*

1141

250
BIS"

208
23

120
435
31
05
42
86

97
123
5

11

115

236
66

259
23

120
443
2Sl
74“

37

95
108
5

10.1

0.64

• J.l

185.9
LI
l.Ol

1 .35

1.6

4.44
5.04
0.4

022

104 10.2

Kara. Ferries —
CcinI Union —
Pawnay Day —
Ocean Trnspit. —

.

York Trust —
X\\T —
BSR —
A. Guinness —
Moore Corpn. —
Friends Prov.
Ufe —
WalterHoncan
K- Goodricbe
Davy lnt.

London &
Euro. Croup —

Cons. Plants. —
Anglo-Amer. —
Rush & Tmkns.—

Davks & Newman Dec. 51
De Vere Hotels Dec. 31
Elite$ Goldstein Jan. 31
Falrbahu Lawson Dec. 31
Faroeli Electronics Jan.31

3.660
SJ21

(504)
(1,774)

0.712)
(679)
(606)
(244j
(R9>

(2,326)

OJW»i
(7.520)

13 -'a

95
47

1.0
21.3

t Partial bid.

Raim- Eng.
Blnatcr
Allen Harvey
& Ross

Tootal
Wedgwood
Mr. Michael
Sobell

Clients of
Rowe Rndd
Telephone &
General
Dnwu
In tnl. Stores

4 '5

16/5

§ For capital

.

'; iV
..-'"•J

after

land

23^ ®nropean Group has agreed terms of a bid
'. Jar New Bridge* Holdings of 24p in cash for each New Bridge
.vrirdmary. 65p in cash for each Preference share and lp cash for
^-earii Ordinary share subscription warrant
i.-^ - •

'

Reo StaMs has. agreed to sell for £600,000 the 30 licer^ed
betting offices of its subsidiary Queen Bookmakers to Tote
Bookmakers.

t Cash alternative.

not already held. 5 Combined market capitalisation. I) Date on which
scheme *is expected to become operative. •* Based on 2S/4/77.
tt At suspension, tf Bid.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Rlckmansworth and Uxbridge Valley Water: Issue 13 per cent.

Redeemable Debenture Stock 1984 at £B9 per cent

FC Finance
Foseco Minsep
Gerrard & NatL
GtevcS Gronp
Grampian TV
Baden Carrier
R.-unQborne
Hawker IWarris
Hawtta
Helene of London
P. C. Henderson
Home Charm
Hopkinsons Bldgs. Jan. 28
Hoskins & Horton Dec. 31
Jessel Toynbee
John Lainj;
Lead Industries

. Lyon & Lyon
Stac&riane Group Dec. 31
Handers Dec. 31
Marks& Spencer
Minet Holdings
B. &L Nathan
Newanhill
Newmans Tubes ......
Nnrdin & Peacock Jan. 1

Office & Electronic Dec. 31
Petroeon Group Dec. 31
J. &L- RaudaJI Dec. 31
Rdrnts- i Wlinetn. Dee. 31
Sears Holdings Jan. 31
Shiloh Spinners .Mar. 26
Sfeihssen Hunter Dec. 31
Silentnight
Silhonettv
Simon Engnrjr.
Smith St. Aubvn
Spiders
Steel Brits.

Stylo Shoes
Tarmac „„ ...

Telephone Rentals Dec. 31
Thomson T-Line Dec. 3

1

Dec.31
Dec. 31
Apr. 5
Jan. 31
Feb.2S
Dec. 31

Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Jan. 31
Dec. 31

Feb. 26
Jan. 1

Apr. _

Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31

Mar. 31
Dec. 31
Dee. 31
Oct. 31
Jan. 31

1.SS2 0356)
1J53 (4951
926 (2,130)

1,075 (411)
1,971 (l^JO)
647 (541)

15,866 (14,156)
3,4lOg (iS97)
781 (543)

6.4

22JL-

10.1

4Ji

6J
2.1

2.0
5.4

7.9

14.3
19J2

5.6
1 .8

9.G

1SB
4JS

16.7
22 7
11.8

4.5
15.5

3.4
13.3

1.5

3.6

12.4
10.0
ISA
15j8

12.0
12^r

;

23.4
f».2

Jan. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Apr. H
Jan. 29
Dec. 31
Jan. 29
Dec. 31

305 (139)
2,505 (34)64)

S7 (21)
131 (68)
594 (327)
SO7 (584)

),37S (DOS)
1,016 (880)
4.863 (2.40a)
790 (6S0)

1 ,011c 1 8051
16^50 <12^87)
20^46 (13.050)

614 (233)
623 |H06)

2,403 (2.066) 7.9

102,445 (83.774)f 7-5

12,628 (6.8551 15.1

163f (50)$ 4.0
5^40 (1.840) 13J>
1J150 (820) 17.4
4,128 (2,907) UB
1.776 -( 1.486)- 13 8
L301d (lj284ie M^f
1.448 (Jjl3) 7.1

1£U (2.694) 8.9
42.468 (49.1 IS) 3.6

13H (143) 2.4

615 ( 420 ) 0.07
2.74S (1,806) 15.0
527 (189 ) i.G

1(1,597 (6.699) 26.6
1.375c (1.355) 12.6

16.011 (15.4691 4.4
4.864 (2.774 ) 54^
1,038 (304 iL 7.1

22,502 (20,270) 23.0
9,013 (7J131) 11.2
161 (33) 5JS

(—

)

(5JS)

(9.7)

(10^)
(43)
( 3-9

)

(1.4)
( 0 . 1 )

(Z-5)

(4.9)

(135)
(14B)
(3B)
(4J)
(5.4)

(1X5)
(2.7)

(14.7)
(19JD
(8.0)

(2.0)

(132)
(Oj)
(5.9)

( 0 . 1 )

(2.4)

111.21
(9.3V

(13.4)
(14 JL

1

(9.5)
no^)
(17.7)
(3.2)
(oJS)
(6.7)

(5.7)
1 7.9)
HJ2)
t6J2>

(11.9)
(10 9)

(11.7)
(12.9)
(7.6)

(10 .8)

(5.3)
(2.5)

(004)
(7.5)
12J5I

(13.6)
(DL5)
(4.51

(25.31

l—)
[20.1 >

(9J8)
(—

)

2.695
1.035

8.311
2.43

4J04
1.S2
0.46
OJiG

1.635
2.932

4.S7S
7.193
4203
1.705
2.6

3B33
1.5
4.097
7.316
4.0

L97
7.795

147
5.85
Nil
0.61
3.9
3245
4.531

4.6S1
4.572
2JI24
5.59
2216
3.439
2.276
3.8
3.73
3.0
4.4
2.AS2
3.3

3.65
5*Sfl9d

1.514
4.04
2.31
1.636

2.137
2.645
33118
6.952
4.4SS
2.753
10.0

1.54
8.77S
5.225
325

(3J59)
(0541)
(7^55)
(222 )

(4204)
(L04)
(0.4)8)
( 0 .6 )

(0.65)
(2.665)

(4.434)

(634)
(3B21)
(105

J

(1.788)

(3,484)

(1.5)
(3.725)
(8.G51

)

(2J49)
(1.82)
(7.0S7)

(1.386)
15.32)
CXlt>
(0-567)
(8.546)
(2.95)

(4.119)
(4555)
(4J56)
(1.477)
(5.09)
(2.055)
(3.126)
(2.069)
(3.455)
(3.39)
(2.725)
(4.0)
(2.435)
(3.0)

(3.32)
(3X1241
fl.72)h
(4.04)
(2 .1 )

(1.63H)

(1.9431
(3.314)
(2JJ25)
(6.32)
(4.08)

(2303)
(8.14

1

(0.7)
(7.98)
14.75)

(3.25)

Tozer Kemsley
United Guarantee
nckers
Wight Constrctn.
Geo. Wimpey .

Winn Industries

Earnings* Dividends*

per share ( P) per share (g.

Dec. 31
"5
'.IS (8,471) 7.0 (5-2) 2.439

as«s«^s
\ U a 1

Dec. 31 1.137 (Si6) 4.7 (4.3) 2303 (--

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax
profit

(£000)

BPM Holdings Jan.l 529
Common Bros. Feb. 28 i.i0Lh
J.Haggas Mar. 31 2.310a
Hoover Mar. 31 3,6591
Lighting A Leisure Jan. 31 4S1
McKe**linie Bros. Jan. 31 S.327
M.Y.Dart Jan.l 736
Newman Granger Jan. 31 181

Peak investments Nov. 30 164
Pontin's OcL31 S2G51
SSimnsnn J3n.31 641

Snencer Gears Dec. SI 102
W. A, Tyzack Jan. 31 225
Unochrom? Intnl. Mar. 31

(400)
(1.464)

(L80S)
(3.471)
(352)

(4.8541
(41S)
(281)
(127)

(6.4S3)
(214)
(SO)

(21 5)
(230)

20

Interim
dividends*
per share (pi

.

~0.6SS (0.438)

(2.0)

(-)
(—)
(0B)
•C1B5) .

(0.621)

(0.48)

(0B>
'

(IS)
(1 A13)
(0.28)
(0B3>
fo-sn

0J8S
1.5 •

0.64
0.528

0.5
1.65
1.313
0.38
0.363

035:n»m>r mini. iu*n.ax 520a

(Figures in parenrheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

Adjusted fnr any Intervening scrip issue.
.
t For *» weeks.

* For 52 weeks. S For seven months. *! After provision for reducuon

in land value, a For nine months. bFor 15 months, c After tax.

rebate and transfer lo contingencies reserve. dFor ib nionuis.

e For 12 months, f Annualised, g Net profit, h For eight months,

i For three monlhs. I. Loss.

Rights Issues
Brooke Bond Liebig: One-for-four at 40p each.

Burrell and Co.: One-for-five at 9p each.

Coltnoss Group: One-for-seven at 28p each.
_

Farnell Electronics: One-for-four at SOp each.

Gieves Group: One-for-six at 40p each.

.F. J. C. Lilley: Two-for-five at 36p each.

Steel Brothers Holdings: One-for-thrce at 220p each.

Scrip issues
Davies and Newman Holdings: One-for-ten.

DesouUer Brothers (Holdings): Five Ordinary and one Preferencs
for every five Ordinary.

Fairbairn Lawson: One-for-four.

Jessel Toynbee and Co.: One-for-four.
Minot Holdings: One-for-four.
Nurdfn and Peacock: One-for-one.

7|r> £0.73m. loss

.
for .Mono . ..

••-if i." .

ii^Conlafiners
i“s £ 'ITOR 197®, :

. Mono Containers.
•daa^JWUMffactureis .and suppliers of
— sable cups and containers,

- "Wti -incurred a pre-tax loss of £729.667
•

• ; ra^biFt profit of £20.539 for 1975.
. ,

.
-is also announced that the

- ^ .
Board, together with its financial

* ’"
-lufrisers, is currently eigaged in

!t .'
.
discussions which could result In

»\-an offer being made for the com-
.

'-.j^pany. .

?. . Excluding overseas results, loss

; ;at_ midway was £142,715 against
. : -

tS7.000.
•• The directors say that the coro-

: pany bad an encouraging start in
-. ;: • / the first quarter of the current
•;_^- -war and the forward order posi*

-
• f»n is firmer than in 1978.
: Th'e Board has. over -the last*

:#r' months, carried out a major'
. .C"_- recrganisatiOD of the company’s

" reduction in 'operating costs."
' —'' ' ^Extraordinary debits of £158,864

.0(162.448) basically comprised of
Ivyrovisions for exchange losses

aMM/jand- costs associated - wfth . tide
C: reorganisation.

Losses per 25p share came out

l at lO.lp against earnings of ISp.

There is no dividend for 1976.
Total for 1975 .was 2p net.
A net loss emerged at '£403.269

(£65.048 profit) after tax relief
of £326^98 (£44,509).

Midland Bulk
statistics
Statistics compiled by Midland

Bank show that the- amount bl

-new money” raise di.'nihe U.S.
by the issue of marketable
securities in April was £133.6m.
(£l06.6m.>.
Although April’s total was

slightly below March, :lhe sum
raised' by . companies again
recorded a notable advance of
almost £50na. to £118LSm,

In the first four months of
1977 company issues, have
accounted for 62 per cent of the
.total'amount (£S9?m.) raised by
new issues

1 and of this 73 per cent,

has been raised by rights" issues.

HEADCREST IN
TALKS WITH RiLEY
Hie' directors of. " I^rodcrest

Investments have entered into
discussions with the -Board of& J. Riley .with a. riew to the
merger of the two company?.
Headcrest already owns 25 per
cent, of Riley.

RIT/Bridgewater lapses
RothschOd Investment Trust’s

200p a share cash offer for Bridge-
water Estates, vigorously opposed
by the Bridgewater Board has
lapsed having gained acceptances
of only 3,792 shares. Before the
offer RIT held 15.35 per cent.

It seems likely that the gnlf be-
tween the Bridgewater Board's
estimate of net asset value of 300p
and RITs estimate of- 212p after
taking into account tax has been
simply too large to be met by an
increased offer by RIT.
However, RIT can at least take

comfort from the fart that its

bid has prompted a 47 per cent,
dividend increase from- Bridge-
water and up to date asset. valua-
tion figures, both of which must
have enhanced its investment,
worth £900,000 with - Bridgewater
closing 6p lower at 2l7p yester-
day.

MIDHURST WHITE
Mldhurst White Holdings

announces that Mr. T. D. B. Bond,
the liquidator of Amalgamated
Investment and Property Com-

.

pany, is in negotiation for the

disposal • of his holding of

3,169,697 Ordinary shares, (43.25

. per cent) and £2,975,386 conv.
unsecured subordinated loan
stock of Midhurst and has agreed
to let the offerer have his decision
by 5.30 pjn. on May 2. 1977.

The Board of Midhurst under-
stands that the offerer will seek
the consent of the takeover panel
to place sufficient Ordinary
shares of Midhurst to reduce his
holding to below 30 per cent, so
that an offer for the outstanding
shares of Midhurst will not have
to be made;

DUNHJLL TAKES
60% STAKE IN
GERMAN GROUP
Alfred Dtmhill has bought 59.6

per cent of -MontWanc-SImplo
G.m.bH., a West German com-
pany, jointly to develop the mar-
ket for high quality writing instru
merits.

The consideration for cash
DM6.4m. (£1.57m.). Completion
took place on April. 28.
The existing managers Mr« W.

Dzhunbor and Dr. J. Roesler hold
the remainder of the issued,
sbarcs: ;hey have entered into
management service contracts
with Montblanc.
The net tangible assets of

Montblanc attributable to the
shares acquired by DunhJU were,
at December 3L 1976. approxi-
mately DM4.57m. (£l.l2m.) and
the- profit before tax attributable
to. the assets acquired vias

approximately DM720,000
(£177,000) for 1976.

HALL ENGINEERING
Hall and Pickles, a subsidiary of

Hah Engineering (Holdings), has
agreed to sell with effect from
September 1, 1977, its electrical
resistance wire business to the
Swedish company. Bulten-Kanthal
AJB.
The two companies have been

associated for over 40 years and
for-many years Hall and Pickles
have been the authorised distribu-

tors
;
of Kanthal's electrical resis-

tance products in the U.K.

.
All production of wire .will

eventually take place in Sweden
and the JKanthal company -will ser-

vice the U.K. market from its own
subsidiary in the U.K.

Release or the wire division
premises in Ecclesficld will enable
Hail and Pickles lo extend and
expand its other successful activi-
ties in tools, raining equipment,
labels and steel stockholding.
The book value at December 31.

1976, of the assets to be sold was
about £600,000.

DOWTY/ULTRA
The cash alternative offered hy.

Dowty Group to Ultra Electronic
Holdings shareholders and loan
stockholders, under the scheme
of arrangement and loan stock
scheme respectively has closed.
Forms of election for the cash

alternative were received from
379 shareholders representing
115,470 Ordinary shares and from
237 stock holders representing
£62,977 of loan stock.

PILKINGTON
Listing has now been granted

for the new Ordinary shares in
Pilkington Brothers which are to
be issued in connection with the

offer made for the Ordinary in
Ban- and Stroud. Accordingly,
both thi> offer and the offer for
the Preference in Barr have
become fully unconditional

NO PROBE
The proposed merger nf Davy

fnternationul and Herbert Morris
is not to be referred to, the
Monopolies Commission.

AURORA SALE
Aurora Holdings plans to dis-

pose of its subsidiary, John
Townroe and Sons, for £101,000.

SHARE STAKES
Three more major investments

were disclosed by the Kuwait In-

vestment Office yesterday, worth
a total of £l0ra. They are a 6-05
per cent, bolding In Ever Ready,
S3 per cent of Cawoods Holdings,
the building materials and North
Sea group, and 5.927 per cent of
MeKechnie Brothers.
- Pearl Assurance has a 6 per
cent, stake in Gerrard and
National Discount Company.
British Electric Traction, through

three of its subsidiaries, holds
5.75 per cent, of United News-
papers.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
W. I. Carr Sons and Co. on

April 29 bought on behalf of
Charterhouse Japhet, advisers to

Coral Leisure Gronp. 1.050,000

Hotels (Cranston) shares at 54p
and 350,000 at 54 ip.

S. G. Warburg bought on behalf
of an associate 50,000 English
and Caledonian Investment at

99Jp.
Kitcat and Aitken bought on

hebalf of discretionary investment
clients of Baring Bros. 90,417
Englteb and Caledonian Invest-

ment at 97} p and 80,000 at 97Ap.

Kitcat and Aitken bought on be-

half of associates 50,000 English
and Caledonian at 99Jp and 25,000
at 97}p.
Grieveson Grant and Co., asso-

ciates of Allen Harvey and Ross,
bought 2,204 Simonsidc Investment
assented at S7p for investment
clients.

Kitcat and Aitken sold on behalf
of an associate 20,000 Simonsido
Investment at 85*p assented.

ed interest!
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rivals according toindependentsurveys earned out in three of the last four years in Planned

Savings magazine. .

*
-

NPTsinvestmentrecord,and thefeetthatNPI is a mutual life office whidi distributes all

proGts to policyholders,are twogood reasonswhy niore andmore people are cboosingATIfor^

tbeirlifeassuiapcephdpensions.In 1976NPTsnew annualj^emiurnsweremore

doubtetheI975^UFej\nd since 1969 they've

inaeasedbymcrethanlOtiroes. f TaiTheseaeiaiy,n—r~— - — 7-7
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:
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+GROWTH

Estimated current gross yield

WITHAKBUTHNOT
HIGHINCOMEFUND

% Objective is initial high income plus income and capital growth in longer term.

0 Portfolio is balancedbetween equities for growth (84%) and preference shares
for stability ofincome (16%).

0 Investment strategy is to decrease preference proportion as interest rates fall.

£ "This Fund has an excellent track record not only last year, but over the long
term”. Financial Tunes,22nd January 1977.

The price of units, and the income from them,maygo down as well as up.

Yourinvestment should be regarded as long term.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm May 6,1 977 at 37.5p per unit for
income units and 47.5p per unit for accumulation units (or the daily prices if lower).

TheManagers reserve the rightto close this offer shouldthe value ofunits rise by more tha n 2£%.

To : Arbuttinot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen St.. London EC4R 1 BY orphone:01-236 5281

.

Directors SirTrevor Dawson Bt. (Chairman) A. Pickles, O.B.E„ J.P„ A.R.C. Arbuthnot, M. G. Barrett C. D. Lawton, F.C.A., M, P. Renton,
Prof. R. Smith, BA, Wl.Se.. Ph.D.(Econ.). P. Ashley Miller, F.C.A.

I/We wish to invest the sum of £ (min. £500) in Arbuthnot High Income Fund Uniis and enclose a cheque payable to
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

| j

if you wish to reinvest the income please tick this box for Accumulation Units,

| |

Share exchange scheme tick box for details Q Monthly savings tick box fordetails

i/We declare that I am/we are over 1 8 and not resident outside the scheduled territories nor am 1/are we acquiring the above mentioned
securities as the nomineeisj of any person(s) resident outside these lerritories. (If you are unable to make this declaration, it should
be deleted and the form lodged through your Bank, Stockbroker, or Solicitor in the United Kingdom.)

Signature(s)

Jointapplicant^ alt must sign. State Mr/Mrs/Miss or Titles and Forenames.
r
~ ~““—“

Full Name(s) •

Address(es)

_HI44 FT

ARBUTHNOTestaWished 1833
Applications will be acknowledged, and unit

certificates will be issued within 35 days. The oiler

puce Includes an initial ciiatga ot SV The Brtnual

charges ir - VAT. HaH yeariy disaibinions net of

basic rate ta*, are mads on tBth Fetouerv and T5ih

August lor these registered on 31sl OecembBr and

30th Juno resoeciivefv. After the doEu of this pl<«

units may bo purchased daily, whan units can also

be sold back. You will receive their cash value
within a few days ot our receipt ot your renounced
certificate. The daily price and yield appear in most
leading newspapers. A commission ol U% will be

paid to recognised agents. This oiler is nor open to
residents ol The Republic ol Ireland Trustees Tha
Royal Rank of Scotland Ltd. Managers Arbuth-
not Securitise Ltd. (Reg. in Edinburgh 46694'.
Members Of the Unit Trust Association

.



LATEST PRICES

Weaker in quiet trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK,* April 29.

THE STOCK MARKET advance,
in its fourth da;. ' met some
resistance around mid-day but
prices were generally firm in

quiet trading.

While news on the economy
continues to be favourable, ihe
negative factor for both the
short and medium term remains

Closing prices and market
reports were not available .

for this edition.

the uncertain implications of
President -Carter's energy son*
servadon policy.

The US. Government to-day
reported a 1.4 -per cent, rise in

its index of leading economic
inrilenror* for March, following a

0.7 per cent, gain in February.
The Dow Jones Industrial Index

Shed 1 To to 925.54 and Stocks
were o W down at 30923. Bat

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slacks Closing on
traded Di-lrr day

Wowlmdiouw Elec. 3W.200 211 .+1
Tile El PaHi Co. .

2S4.T80 Mi ~+5
Central Electric Co. 211.600 SSI -5-1

Babcad'wnmt Co. 175.700 42! +11
DlftlMJ Bqwpmpnt .. 171.700 WJ —1
Bri/i<*i Pwcroteurn
Ci-rfcnr Products
S S iCmsse

170.200 13* -4
144.300 561 -4
1 -IS. 11)1) 294 +*

Eanmu Kodak 1+0.400 tc: —2

Transport and Utilities indices

pointed slightly higher.
Actively traded Ford Mnfnr

Company rose 5? to $554. The
company yesterday reported a
sharp gain in Us first quarter
earnings. But Chrysler eased 4

to S175 and General Motors also

lost Si to 568.
Kastman Kodak fell 25 cents to

S62i and -Polaroid 25 cents to

$33?, while Burlington Northern
was down $U at 5»i-

Stocks turned mixed. with
weakness concentrated in the top-

ranking industrial issue. Bat the
broader market ruled generally
higher. The encouragement of

the March rise In leading econ-
omic indicators is offset by con-

cern over inflation.

Luck* Stores, the most actively

traded' stock on the Big Board,

rose 54 to 513{.

Phillips Petroleum fell S12 to

853} after failing to cap a North
Sea blow-out after a week.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada weak
. Canadian share prices were

mostly lower in moderate trading

with all indices recording frac-

tional. losses. The Montreal Indus-
trial index shed 0.18 to 17580 and

Papers. Utilities and Banks moved
similarly.

PARIS—The market was lower
led by Electricals, amid uncer-
tainty ahead of a broadcast by
.President Valery Giscard d*Estalng>

who is expected to speak about
the current French political crisis

following the vote of confidence
In Parliament on Thursday. The
Bourse index hit a new low for
the year at 46.3 yesterday.

BRUSSELS—The market was
mixed to higher, in trading that
was generally quieter ahead of
the week-end, although Petroflna

was again very active. -The con-
tinuing Ekofisk problems saw
Petrofina open easier, and close
Frs.120 lower after fluctuating
sharply.
AMSTERDAM—*Tbe market

firmed in more active trading.
Hoogovens rose FIs.1.50 in Dutch
Internationals after announcing
it. proposes returning a higher
dividend, although Royal Dutch
led gains to dose FlsJ.40 up.
Other shares firmed with some
isolated exceptions.
FRANKFURT — Most shares

rose, led up by Motors on the
continuing good domestic car
sales and export hopes. Daimler
rose DM8. BMW DM4. and VW
DM2.40. Steels also rose after
Hoesefa announced a DM2 divi-

dend for 1976 and Thys&eb put on
DM220. Jvloecknerweknadvanced
DM4.50 and DEMAG rose Ditto.

.- ZURICH2—The markergenerally
firmed slightly in

, ;
selectively

active trade.
,,

MILAN—Slocks showed modest
gains in slightly more active
trading. Sma Vfccosa led Indus-
trials higher. " Montedison, IttueradaBe**

Generale bitmobakw^ pirenj liny*. Airiun*

Spa and Astieuruftml Generali
also finned.

* l
.

OSLO—Banking Insurances and
Shipping were quiet, but Indust-
rials ruled slightly easier.
VIENNA—The market closed

Irregular with leading; Industrials

generally lower.
COPENHAGEN—The market

dosed mixed to sHghtly higher in

moderate dealings. Industrials fol-

lowed the general tread.
MADRID—The week ended

firmer consolidating Ae previous
week's advance with Banks espec-
ially strong.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

traded firm in moderate trade in

line wrth European bullion indica-
tions.
TOKYO—Closed for holiday.
AUSTRALIA—Markets were

generally firmer, with sentiment
aided by the slowdown in the con-
sumer price index' -reported on
Thursday. Mines were 'firm

Indices
H.Y.8.E. All OOXXON.

NEW YORK —DOW JONES
T Ag- *%

High I Law

*£• hr High Low
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278.88 13.28
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MONTREAL

JOHANNESBURG
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Ovid 1484 148.7 148.1 164.8 1984 (74)
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,
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|
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|
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— 10.41 10.41 14.00
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,368
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

threw correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
not Thursday, marked Crossword in the tap left-hand comer of
Ihe envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name ,

Address

100AC 10644 • 1CTL2& KL96
:
(23(3) (6/L

464 47.0 ee.4 464

1S8A
J

782.7 SS ?L&>

084
|

89.S 80*
I

(27/4) (2S/1)
441.84 44343 448.74 41Wo

64.41
j
64.06 wS 6248

'

i
(5/1) (14/4)

nJ.
;
mM. 385.79 I 364.70

! (7/4)—
I
— 280491244.28

I I 00/li (27/4)

Spain 0>jj 82-90 9242 HK47I 8&A4

_ 1 m (m
Sweden (4)1 388.10 386AS 41348 250.10

1 (22/3) (4/2)

BwttrTd trA 2034 2004 2034] 280j
I

• taa^i 1 *3.ei—— — I ChaaeManhattan
lidiw mid tna iIum (all bass nines mwvninal Bk. 20

108 except NYSE AH Common— 90.
Standards and Foam— 10 -and Tomato
300-1,900, the last-named baaed on 1973).
(a) Sydney AH OnL (b>£elxian SE
71715/83- (d) Copenbeaeo SE 1/1/73.
(o> Paris Bourse iml (f) Ccsmnerzbank
December 1933. Cg) Amatmdam. Indus-
trial 1ST*, (b) Hang Sens Bank 51/7/64.
OnMQan zrtm. (miToKys New SE
i/1/88, fnl Strails Times 1989L; (pi Madrid
SE 31/12/7S. (Q) StocKbohn Industrials
1/1/58. fri Swiss Bank Carp. 31/12/58.
fn> UnavaHaMe. t Exdndias banda * 400
Industrials. t400 inda^ 48- Utilities. 40
Finance and 20 Transport. fc> Closed.

BY DOMiNiC WIGAN

St. Petersburg for

the White Rose

ACROSS
1 Take off from inferior region

tS)

5 First of the month caught
guing bad (6)

9 Drink with peculiar momen-
tum (3, 5)

10 Person with distressing job
<«>

12 Step taken by philosopher
used to revolutionise prison
work (9)

13 Suitable time for march past
(5)

14 Top airman leads yours truly
(4)

-.6 Hat to restore my boy (7) .

:I9 Willing to keep quiet over
mineral going towards the
land (7)

21 Peterhead writer becomes
faintly Socialist (4t

' Article Ivan edited about
birds (5)

I Go over account with bird (9)
.7 Older roreign man takes one

in (61

28 Wrong motorway's photo-
graphed (Si

29 Gome out to hit (6)
30 Interpret studies that are

exact (S)

DOWN
1 Way artist thanks beds (6>
2 Toast to successful college
crew (61

3 Bit of ammunition for the
revolution (5)

' 4 Drug takes care of mutinous
ship (7)

SOLUTION' AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.362

Following an? the winners of
. I31-’ Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr*, a. Burt. 17 Heston
Avenue. Heston. Middlesex.

Mr. ,1. D. C. Dick. 1 Forbes
Road, Edinburgh. EHIQ 4EF.
Mr. D. A. Fraser. So London

Merstham. Redhill.
aSVunrcy RH1 3AX.

6 Foreign airline Z name in-
correctly in battle (2, 7)

7 Valve got up tike a bulb (81
8 Girl with a Christmas song in

ihe East (S>

11 Regret expressed by a student
since (4)

15 Reward given to part of
Ireland to stop on bottle
(5. 4)

17 Sweet stuff given by doctor
to girls (8)

18 Disposer of property gets to

like another foreign man (S)
20 Engrave interior of ballet

chorus room (4)
21 Member of IRA is in condi-

tion (7)
22 Watch the heart (6)
23 Look -at example of leg-strok-

• lag at Lords (6)
26 More than satisfies South
- African set-up (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,367
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THIS AFTERNOON'S renewal of
the one-and-a-quarterwn ile White
Rose Stakes at Newbury could
shed more light on the Derby
picture. Although Royal Blend
is an absentee the field includes
the three recent winners Noble
Venture. St Petersburg and
Accelerate as well as Tully, a
half-brother to Admetus.
My idea of the likely outcome

is a win for the Henry Candy-
trained St. Petersburg.
A runner-up on both

.
his

juvenile starts, this half-brother
to Brigadier Gerard justified
heavy backing in no uncertain
terras at Kemptira three weeks
ago. He defeated Million by two
lengths in the valuable Alders
of Croydon Maiden Plate. That
was obviously an extremely smart
performance by the Candy colt

for Million, in whom Willie
Carson has placed high hopes of
a St Leger triumph, won well
at Newmarket on Wednesday.

I confidently expect SL Peters-
burg, a 20-1 chance for the
Derby, to underline his Epsom
chance with a clear-cut success.

A year ago Pat. Eddery took
the Top Rank Club Victoria Cup
on Record Token. It will be
interesting to see if the lightly

weighted Rfaodomantade can do
the trick for him this time.
Peter Makin’s sik-year-old

sprang a surprise when landing
this event in 1975. but it would
not come as a shock if he came
up trumps again. At odds of
about 10-1 he appeals as a sound
each-way chance in an open race.

Eddery, who partners Accel-
erate in addition 'to Rhodoman-
tade, has an obvious chance in

two further races with the
recent winners Western Star and
Captain Flak.

The first of this pair to run
is Western Star, the comfortable
winner of the Bnckiebury Stakes
at the last meeting here. This
time Peter Walwyn’s powerfully
made Alcide filly tackles the nn-
raced Quiet Harbour (a half-
sister by Mill Reef to Quiet
Fling) in the Golden Hind
Stakes.

Although Quiet Harbour is
reported .sufficiently well forward

NEWBURY
2.00—Western Star**

**.TO "Edna's Choice
3.05—Rhodomanlade e.w.

3.40

—

SL Petersburg*
4.JO—Dutch Treat
4.40

—

Prominent

BEVERLEY
IA5—Manor Farm Boy
2.15—Better Blessed***

2A5—Shardia
3-15—Walk Around

to do herself justice I doubt that
she will prevent Western Star
from completing the double.

Captain Flak did all that was
asked of him when outpacing
Silver Lord and 24 others in the
Beckhampton Stakes at the last

meeting here. But the runner-
up let the form down badly on
the Rowley mile course . three
days ago and I prefer to rely on
the very nippy Edna's Choice.

At to-day's other Bat meeting,
Beverley, Better Blessed is pre-

ferred to Revlow ia what could
develop into a two-horse race
for the Habbersbaw (Humber-
side Bookmakers) Hundfcap.

nBHHIJS
n £1 a a Has
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SPAIN
April a
Asland ... _
08BC9 Atlantico . ...

Bmko Central ..

Banco Exterior .. .

Banco General.
Banco Granada d.OBO,
Banco Rl&oPno
Banco tnd- Cat. (l.QQQi

Banco Occidental .. .

,

Banco. Popular -. .

Banco Santander i«i
BMco UriJtaiO 11.899/

Banco Vlxcaya . ... ...

Banco Zarasoano
Banimaien - -

Bazms Andaittda ...

Bateau WScas
ac •’ :

nraSBdw
DanoiMBif t— ...wk-,

E. 1. Aragonesu —..

Espanda zinc
ExpL Rio Unto
Fees* MJWi
Fonosa •i.eeoi . ;.

r.al ProcUdoc
Crnpo Velaroucz >«00i

nidrnia . ...
Itantwro

Prrcent.

125 - I
3» +6
518 -18
*75 —
425 t S

an +4
nr
211 -
229 -

.

3S3 +4
51* —
«0 - 5
3*8 +5
917 —
202 - 1

259
.
.+ 2

IS —
218 —
«U 41
12* —
8258 —
132 -» —
*1 + 8.7S
« —
2JS

’ * —
MS —
ULS8 - 2

. U.2S -

Olarrx -

.

Pudtru RewMu
BjTroUbcr
Potroleoi
Sarrio Papalcra
SDraco
Soaedsa
Telefonica
Toms HoycDcii —

225 - 2
109 —
las +s» +2
198 —
97 .+ 1
198 —
U9LSI —
159 -

Tobacvx 2UL50 4 U
l'moo Elec 99J8 — -

rrbta ... 132 — .

B. IwL Medttcrranco . . Z39 —
j
SWITZERLAND0

BRAZIL 1

April 28
j

Baima Brazil PP„j
BeUpHlndnOPi
Brahma PP
Doeas Samoa OPJ
Loju Araer. OPJ
Peonbaa PP

]

Stmltri OP :

Mannesman OP..,

Sana Cma np.„._
V«l» Id-, PP

Pnco ; +w |Dlv..

tnn
j — jCraxj

4.15 [

5.08 l+04eL14 i

LOO j+0413.15
L04 .i.15
5. IS P04lji*80
245 {4-043S.il
3.03 +043-0.12
3.85 ;+OJ7ia.lO
2.78 +d,08|0^J
2.38 +0.06:4.11

Vat Cr.72 3m Sharer S9.0hl
Soorcn* Rio <Je Janeiro SE.

NOTES : Qicncas orU-es exclude S orcsuinn. ^eiaiau dividends arc alter
vitbnaldlDK l.ii-

DM59 denom. unless otherwen* stated. V Ptas-Sm diuom. vnlesa otfcenvise
czatcd. Jf, Kr.in «tenom. unless otberaiH sm:«L FreJBo denom- imivffi
otiicru lsc stated. ' Yen j* denmn. ncless otttenrtse stalnl. f Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, b .vhirinp c Ccnrs d Dividend after pcndilis riairis
amL'or scrip tone. «• Per share. . 1 irancs. a Gross dr*. *.. It Assumed dteldend
after strip and'or nghrs usae. + After local taxes, m 'i fax free, a Francs,
inclndinc L’niUc dlv » Sotr. o Share spur. » Dir. and iwld oxHnde special
payment, i Inditaicd div a L’ooIBcul trading, n Mine™?: holders onlj 0 Merger
penliiic. “ .V*cd- Bid 4 Traded, a Seller, i Assumed xr Ex ruhis. zd Ex
dtrfdssd. .XcBx-scrip jaws, xaExatL + tnniiim frrmsul.
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Building

company in

liquidation

A RAILWAY STAR IS RE-BORN

A- SCHEME to introduce driving next year the imionkwfl] he abl«* - / ’
' '

v ' !eBS£p ‘ESSi
truck operators to appoint an estimated 150.000

Andraw Tay or

***«? *>r the Prevention
0^ dwmy ?* ANi) F- °- FOSTER, the

4 .Accidents, which, has invited Safety at W<r-k Act 1974
^ builders based at Hltchin, Herts. .

.representatives from the motor. The introduction 6t a nation-
chairman. Mr. Roger

'•? k':
warehousing and construction in- wide scheme of tracing 5>ster

MH a
J
pres dent tif

,.,
;

V dus^ a»d 'the ports to set up and certificafes-Uimilar A th^f the National Federation of
™rW"S part® to. investigate SS5S SSSd d ‘ie°d£k“ ,

B“ ildi
fs,

Tra
,

d“ Employer's
the proposaL mines anri in

Z

p t0 50 into voluntary liquidsban.
The scheme Is. likely to be paHi% Tike R«“ inTernabon^' ?« «°jP* ?« Hkely t0

-.4 -
- opposed by smaller ‘ companies, and British iSvland—vLu’flM

be tas, *

J
A "editors* meeting Is

i *JW ai®° incited to proposed by the British Indus-
eXpeCted t0 b<? hcld nest week,

ri' fj:, p
f
rt iQ the study. Some of trial-Truck Association two years The raJlaPSB the company Joem, one of the stars of the

Vf-i:. ^ HS?sJ5" ®SO- ROSPA took up the Issue leiv« work unfinished on a film, the Railway Children,
^ required to have- certificates of earlier this year -- number of projects—including fn ,..nrt _ w^n4kC.

~ - 1* 7:. ^°raP"«ice umonsr Would push Mr. Ronnie Hears Rospa S0IBe ® London—worth severai
161,11115 10 work oa wednes-

.’C&i - v'
l0
5,

Pjy *r eto skiHs. director of training' sa.d in
mllUon Pounds. .

day when the 0-6-0 tank.

5 . ,
-ROSPA. haa. also -approached London vestentav “w* >*„ru» 'At the beginning of this locomotive, built hv British

VWUsa,

.mtmt •mm.

JMp*- -V s*

; V ^ ;

'-4T :J9

• ;the TUC to appoint a represent- set up the sttidv vHroun hv n,onui * '“ter was ta*en over by ,n 1g9a *****
-• tive_ to the .working parties. October and a report^uFd be *P**tey Developments, which

,

in 5 l
®

I fi

18®8 des
*f

IU

-. Trade union involvement is ina- published- bv the end of tw! also owns builders Winion Hayes, inaugurates the first regular
' DOriant because fmm flctuKov • - - -

1 this
. Ur whn'WM nrMirfm* IMCDAMBBII FBnri.B BH «liB

-approached London yesterday: “ We hope to

ads. .
day when the 0-6-0 tank,

beginning of this locomotive, built by British

portant because from October year."

Lady Falkender to join
Wilson film committee
BY ARTHUR SANDIES

Mr. Foster, who- was president passenger service ou the

197475,
“

of
Foster Melboum, a holding com- *ork» for 51 years. On the
pany whose principal business
interest was formerly M. and
F. O. Foster. Mr. Foster repre-
sents the federation on the
National Economic Development ni * 1 - Y"
council. ShmvQrn Hit

footplate for (he first Journey

from Layethorpe Station to

Do-onington, 4J miles away,
wiR be Councillor Jack
Arthur, the Cord Mayor of
York. The rest of the civic

part}*, and Derwent Valley
Railway directors, will travel

in a six-wheeled coach built

in 1871 and used with Queen
Victoria’s Royal train.

i.M1
?? -fALRENDER is among for a dying business. -The long Rpotlirnw raidto* 18 PjyPte named as members delay, has already been the sub- XXCallirUW ldlQ

^
of Sir Harold Wilson's .interim iect of considerable criticism in i

‘‘

action committee on the film the industry; JTCWHfCl K
Industry- The setting up of the The committee members, an- i>nn

•--committee was. announced last nounced in the Commons y ester- tXl III II

I

•July, but the names on the list dav bv Mr. EcW.nrf n*fi Mi. *tiv}vw

Shipyard dismisses 133
. BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE ROBB CALEDON Shipyard, tried unsuccessfully to. organise
Leith, paid off 133 men yesterday action in support of the ao-

despite appeals from, shop .redundancies policy,

stewards that the Government Robb’s won ao order for five

The first

commodity
you should
invest in

is experience,
-1 July, but the .names on the list day by Mr. Edmund Dell, the stewards that the Government Robb’s won an order for five'

-- i 1 j^^nd the timings of its announce- Trade Secretary, are: Mr. David DETECTIVES INVESTIGATING should prevent redundancies in roll-on roll-oif ships for an.

^ V .--ment have reportedly, been the Berriman. Lord Braboume, Sir a £825,000 robbery at the KLM firms due for nationalisation on Indian State-owned ferry com- 1

“'i .. ,
negotiation between Max Brown, Mr. Edmond Chilton, cargo warehouse at Heathrow July L pany in January, but confirma-

* v ? Sr - *
ro,d *n,i toe Prime Mr. Michael Deeley, Lord Airport last month are appealing __n _,. t _f

non has been delayed by the
;

:

' - i-'Mtmatir. . Delfont, Lady Falkender, Mr. for help from the public and air- n
Indian General Election and

- The committee has. been set up ?avJd Gordon. Mr. Allan Grant, port staff—and a reward of up u J .J, 1 .1" or? of Government, and is

.
as a result of the. Terry Report ^i0rd L1°yd of Hamp^ead. Mr. to £80,000 is being offered. .

“a 1 u would ma^ -37 redun- not expected until late next

j ion British film making and was Anthony MalUnson, Mr- Alasdair ' Six men, some of them armed, hLSSS' nr
• mPnth -

;« :ntended - originally as a tem- M»lne Mr. David Puttaam. Mr. threatened security officers and Jjj
“

f JJJSS The yard hopes to secure an
• - *orary body to co-ordinate what Alan Sapper. Mr. Geoffrey Sims, airline staff, and escaped with ^

ast3go a"„,^
nn nB of conlraCls order from Nigeria for two tugs,

i .-.t? would be, in effect, a rescue bid Sir John Terry, Mr; Brian Tester cash and a consignment of indus- ,or snjp rePair- but that is awaiting Nigerian
—

.—r-r— and Mr. Alexander Walker. trial diamonds. Shop stewards at the yard Government approval.

u
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The First Viking
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CommodityTrusts

_ Commodiiy

® Trust .
' im 38.2

‘ ?
’ '

§

Double OFFER 107.0

Optkm Trust BCD 1024

:

Commodity 4 General

Management Co ltd

8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 46B2

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
P.O. Bax 73

.

'
‘ Sl HeKcr. Jeney

0S34-2u59l /3
j Wjript* CoaMnodlir Fond .

« 29 April -£10.114 H). 52-'

Next OeaHnsk 31 M«y. 1977 .

APPOINTMENTS

Higgs and Hill group executive post
Mr.- N. H. Dearely hgs been retiring as deputy chairman but Mr. - Dick Knowles, Mrs. Pat the Board. He joined the corn-

appointed managing director of remains on the Board. Lambert, Lord Peddie. Mr. pany in 1974 as chief accountant
HIGGS AND HILL PROPERTY * Brendoa S. SewiU and Mrs. Joan and subsequently became com-
HOLDINGS, the holding company Mr M G Bamtt ha* been Young. PW secretary, a position he re-

which heads the property divlsion manSSS directorerf *
.

laips-

of the Higgs and HH1 Group. Mr. ARBLrTHNOT SECURITIES, • Mr- David • Sevan has been *
Dearsly was a real estate adviser * appointed director and chief jgr. Bill Woodruff is to be the
with Mobil Oil before joining _ . . accountant of TT ROLLO-HARDY, new crntroller of the NATIONAL
Higgs and :HiH in 1972 as a. Mr. w. . R. neaUey has been a T1 Steel Tube division company, aHI TRAFFIC SERVICES in suc-
development executive. •: c'ort^ Mairaan of TOVENTRY He was formerly senior manage- cession to Air Marshal Sir Ivor

* -
.

ECONOMIC BUILDING SOCIETY raent accountant with T1 Acdes Broom who is retiring. Succeed-

i a i rotv unniinr' ^ Mr
- Z* “d PoIlock ing Mr. Woodruff as deputy con-

u :
. *5**J*» • _ stock- Shanks. At the same time Mr. 4- troUer will be Air CommodoreLAURIE MILBANK, stock- Shanks. At the same time Mr.

brokers state that from May 1. t. H. Whiteman has become Mr. C. M. O. Jones has been Ian Pedder. at present director of
*“• „

~

s™- ^ deputy chairman. appointed marketing director of control airspace policy who will
and Mr. G. F. Burnand will be * RANK HOTELS. be promoted to Air Vice-MarshaLjommg the partnership, Mr. yiarqae^ of Tavistock has * *
G. B. Hall win be retiring from appointed a non-executive . Mr. Edward Carson, general Hr. David Younger is to give
the partnership. ' .

. director of TRAFALGAR HOUSE, manager of GORDON - AND up- executive responsibility In
•

"
.

- '•••- GOTCB COMPUTER CENTRE, SCOTTISH AND NEWCASTLE
Hr. W. J. M. Clark has' been Sevten new members have been has been appointed to the Board. BREWERIES in order to devote
ipointed deputy chaitfnan of appointed, to the National Con-

.
.

* . . more time to other activities but
LSTER BANK in succession to sumer Council They are: Mr. W1TTENBORG AUTOMAT has will remain on the Board in a

And that is what Commodity Analysis offers institutional

and private investors- experience. Experience which shows in the

outstanding performance of our managed funds, in the range ofour

fundamentaland technical advice, in our dealing ability and in our

back office service.

Over sixtyper cent ofourbusiness is with institutional

clientswho look to us forthe opportunities and vehicles to invest a

proportion oftheirfunds undermanagement in the commodity
'

markets.

Investorswho are interested in a serious approach to

commodities andwho would like to receive information about our

services should phone Mr. Richard Valentine, Director,

CommodityAnalysis
Limited Commodityand Metal Brokers

194-200 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M4PE. Telephone 01-283 220L

•v-a. .

!
appointed deputy chaitfnan of appointed, to the National Con-

.
.

* . . more time to other ac
: ULSTER BANK in succession to sumer Council They are: Mr. WITTENBORG AUTOMAT has will remain on the l
Mr. G. & Cameron, who is Alex Crawford, Mr. Ken Glynn, elected Mr. Qnentln S. Burch to non-executive capacity.

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

Coffee prices continue to drop

MARKET REPOSTS
BASE METALS

47S.7C, down 2.1c; six-month 483.Bc. Omni July 18345. Aug. £84.75 transhipment Bast Oct. • 340.0. 340.7, 350.0-348.5. 10: Dec.
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„ . - _ Floor—136.56 « 137.331: Rye Flour—112.93 March 294.60, May 293.WW9S40. Sales:
NoDCnirt. 1112.01. LONDON Tlaub. Bangladesh White 1,318.
May 24BB.0 7Q.0 1+77.0 2485 0 2685 HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices April 29. “C " grade AprO-May 3414. Bangladesh Copper—May 63. 3B (62401, June 63 60
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SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
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65.86-S3.90 — on the neats In quiet seaaloo, reporu ~—
6fi.90 S6.9D 65.9 D -64. BO Bacbe. U}‘
B8.D5-6B.lfi S7.M (Pence per kilo) (B

' Australixn IY«tcrdny.+ nrl Businen

Tate ate Lyle ex-refinery Price far

granulated basis white sugar was 1226.00

(same) a tonne to home trade and £266
02071 for export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective tfrday

to denatured ate non-denatured sugar In

onus of account per 1M tdlOE (previous
in bracketsi: White 36.16 (same). Raw
15.44 (15.57).

83J&
£760 -
F*ti {

-
6lp >+Oh

£205. ;
-

3*en re»n t^i
1

ww
..

1
—

SiSlB-AJfo.1 -

Sugar Hate— -4 1-1°

Sffittsd *«•
!

=
Ttw (quality! RHo -l

' 2TOp —

87.1
]

87.2*
1

75.4 n«*h w
fl» Sg- iSS S

S’Diant....- a78

£2S
P P™- W«--

6650 ‘8660
1 5660 '

Morning: Cash
SSCO

j

5800 5800 gg_5_ Kerb; T
S5
22 ' SfSS'

Afternoon: Thre
£152 1 £1M . £107 Kerb: Three mo
S7o 1

S«s ; 57a. 1 . * fSanre ruf

FINANCIAL TIMES
April -19 1|h1, aTUopth ign Xoir mpi

578.90 471.27
| 278.SO 908.86

(Base : July I. 1952=300)

REUTER’S
April aj\pn 28 kuntu ip-.j Year ngi,

.

SILVER

£14S j £209 1 £198

93p ! 299 p-
j

19Rp

87p ' 2Mp : 90p

* £ r I £ Oi-t-De, 1

)

64.30-65.0'.', 65.H-66.N Bfi.BO-64.BO Bacbe.

Caifa 377 8 I—1-fi 381-.5- +.25 Jan-Mnn B7.06-S7.1Q| S8.B&-SB.1& B7.Q& (Pence per kilo)

imontbi... 388 .5 - j-
1 J

390.fi.ll-.7B _\ I I Au8tralianJYevtcniay,-f nr| Bwi

S5wtei - -;t!j *37 sues .-

»

]as a ts ton»s.
arw-TWDo1 Clw ~ ^

'— — Physical closing prices (buyers were;

Morning: Cash £378, three months £389,- SpoI. Sip
_
f52.8>; June '56p (50.6) : Julr w,„ j 6.0-50 +1^01 225 0

88.5. Kerb: How tnonihs fSSS. 88.5. 51-Jo •al-fiSh.
j..iy

'

2 9 6-32.6 +2.B8 1 227 0
r„ .™c Ortnbrr 2t7.a-44.6 +2Jttl! .

-
Kert>: Three monrhe £336.5. M. GRAINS - December.. 244.0-^B.D '+(L6ol

•Oeuu per pound- rOn previous *,.•,* _ „ ^
• . M«rcb ,.Z‘<7.u-E4.0

|

—
unofficial dose.- tSM per picul- .

™E
. May 2Sfl.6-r6J U^Oi ‘ —

- .evident ihrougliaat all sections of Iht j JL 9 a tin ICTY l/TD fmndned trains market- with harers .“
""I

1714.4
j
I719.1| 1 736.1_|_J4 10.0

(Base : September 'l8. 1831=100)

DOW JONES
Dow

! A|n
j

\iir<
]
«->nih| Tau

B 28 «. *

-4J : jagj. £30 P8-9 - lOlSilo'-Loi ZbO^Lo ^C^tlcC^kUo SILVER '. / SrorffaL treute prS^s 0c^r 1 ~
; -.-j-i-. v. f - 1 j .4 .

WtOTOps rp-| oupa
vu d.TOd an ounce lower offerings levels. . ... Sales: 8 (149) lots, ol- l.fiOO kOeS-

•— gnjj £S6-b |£S7 — .. ........ Im- Mn .itKiinra In T»1F Tjindmi bullion Ufkrat: Canadian Western Red Korina SYDNEY GREASY— dose (In order

FnTIIjv 1 ‘ refiwd C Uganda Rotnsta 10 nmrasbea tab market yesterday, u 274.16p. U.S. cent No. 1. l» per cent.. May-Jnoe £87.35 teyer. seller, bustwa. sales): May 330.5.
'• wfcAPtoflWrffhit S OndrtmwL * NonjlnaL ' b 0 K. aod Cnmmouwealtt«

Commental pan ex-»ank eotevalenla of the firing tovah were: TtUrtnr: US. Dark Northern Soring No. 2 S31a, 333.U31.a. Salsa: 80. Micron Con-

:S»» itefcaBw arte^^Afadagisciir. h Delivered OOrtna P.K.»» A an. spot fltiJc. dawn Uc: atee^anh U per cent., May £83.80, June £53.03. tran^Triy 348.9, 34S.5, S48,5^4TA 48;

7«nlanv.-. ALtteU.hnUhar.-eg-tste UstlBBUm. .v Medium metric tot* vwbw

-
'

OOc*^ rriflte
"
idtettoreiL- * Nominal.

•IKK .... J 30.64 420 . 1 6.428.4913 28. C

Z

nftir-.: 09,60407.10415.S8 316.7Z

,

lAveraw. 19S4-53-'S= 100)

MOODY'S
U^ndv'- fA-wi (Apci . Id rath Pea.

5 IS 4ieii ng»

-plfeUnmm ~v jri3 S958 .5 946.5906,7
iDecembcr si . iBh=ini

March 29«. May 294i.
’ r

WINNIPEG, Ami 29. tlftye-Ma*
99^d «.to bid). July vSSnaSn
S?Vn°JS* 6“- *25

July OT 46

K ^ “-50 “ 0«-
{Barley—May 9S^D bid /95.&O blrtiJuly bid (S3J0., Oa. «.3oSl Si

n.26 00m.
dFlaxaced—May 332X8 bid (229 fin mh,

July 233.00 1328.80). OeL 321J30 hid Niw"
32.00 asfcl-d. Dec. 31B.M Wd

’ N0V’

Wheat—5CWRS I3j
CMlern tit SL Lawren^ 372 V372*,

L“0,s PW pound Ht-warehonie uniessotterwiw suite. - ceata per 60-lb bwteiex-warehouse. <} S’s per trtrv nunra—

1

m
ounc.- tos. tChicago SifR
r?e K. or AX. prices prertous davPrime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank

1

U Cents per liny TO^^SnSS-ANew B contract in s * a

[«
r
h
hu,k to* of 100 uutn ^ ^f.o.b. cars Chicago, Toledo. St

Allot,, irs per iroyZ
jtets of 09.8 per cent.
Cents per 6Mb bushel tn rtnre^-il

«

per 56-Tb bushel
bushel lots. r cents pwatm'i-,?;!?
* Cents per 48-to tashVl^
5.806 bushel lots, d Cents perflfrfthlS^'
ex-vrarehmiM. l.oowHiteel toj

6 basheJ -

l
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24
BRrnSH FUNDS (711)

P:oc Anni. 19 I 1® 62 8 4)
2*«pe Ann*. ZD U (28.41
3SC British Transport Stk. 1978-85 S8 “i*®
90 BUj«® 9UiO BSi 9hii Bit % "u H h
';t It

4*c British Transport Stk. 1-97Z-77 97*0
^InO % li|*

2!;pe Cons. Stk. 20 'mO 193* 20 19* “ia
20>*

4pc Con*. Ln. 3T-"i ’i,.

3 ;K Con»«*lon Ln. 30 ri» h
SBC Exchequer Ln. 1976-78 97‘ia® B''i»

is\pe Exchequw Ln. 1998 100>4 i* 100

9 '-sc Exchequer Stk. 19B2 iFv. Pd.l 97L
9'«*c Exchequer Stk. 1982 H», at £97%
£15 "a Pd.l 1 51 ia

r *.- '* '» 'i

12 Vise Exchequer Stk. 1992 ffy. Pd-J
96 '- 10 6

12 Udc Exchequer Stk. 1992 dss. at £96%—£5S«i Pd.) 54>• 5'rO 4?, 5 '< 413m
12 Lpr Exchequer Stk. 1981 109 Z3-64lhs®

lSpC Exchequer Stk. 1980 l08.3&-64thWl
'i*® ’l* i-'j: %

5 ’-pc Funding Ln. 1978.80 923*6 >* it

5 '-PC Funding Ln. 1987-91 61 H 2 l
Tw

1

-1 u»i
\ >2 >4

6dc Funding Ln. 1993 SB1* 3* 1

6‘:pe Funding Ln. 1985-B7 77H
at 7i’ia au: ?*»:

3 : pc Funding Stk. 1999-2004 fResO 33':*
f* ‘'lit

5:oc Funding Stk. 1982-84 85'*:* \ *
'-t >: ’n S S it L

6 Lpc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 57 1*® J* .*11

7>-pc Treasury Ln. 198S-8B 83-1* >m®
^ 4 3.H'

2

a 3*1 * 1 *
7 J«pc Treasury Ln. 2012-1S 63 J* * 1«

8PC Treasury Ln. 2002-06 64 'a® "is •

'* 'i

8’<bc Treasury Ln. 1987-90 80 79-*s 80 <
79 * 6J| 6 ; 80 'is 79"la «»*J 80r

is •* <ti

B';pe Treasury Ln. 19S0.B2 96"i* J« ms
it G’a \ 21 ut

8 :pc Treasury Ln. 1984-86 93<<t® 2"ia*
'• •'« 3 t, 2 His h "la

B'-sc Treasury Ln. 1997 72* 3>i» 2’-

9PC* Treasury Ln. 1994 75'-® 4*1 y
S'it 4“i* I; % .

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 75-'ie® 3*

9<:ne Treasury Ln. 1999 79k« t* ),«#

12pe Treasury Ln. 1983 10B. ;® -1 »,

'» ’*
"

1- J
i»

TZ'ipc Treasury Ln. 1993 100 5w '* >i»

»w
12'<pc Treasury Ln. 1992 102'-
12'-pc Treasury Ln. 1995 97U

•* •« '*
1* 1 28 41

13i-?': Treasury Ln. 1997 103 >i* l<®
'- ’« >*ia <2341

1 3 '-pc Treasury Ln. 1993 lOZN 3'«
14':pc Treasury Ln. 1994 110'-® 3|®

I’m

>4 '
S"i»

ISi-DC Treasury Ln. 1996 111-'- >
1 5 i;DC Treasury Ln. 1998 ITS U>-
2>rBC Treasury Stk. rReg.i 19's J«

3or Treasury Stk. 2 3'- <28 41
3 pc Treasury Stk. 1977 97>"u« '

'>* '« "Is 1 ’ip
3PC Treasury Stk. 1979 91 "is® 2

}i- -'a 'w
3pc Treasury Stk. 1982 8fi<* >«{
6’i» 5 ‘'I*

3'jpc Treasury Stk. 1977-80 <Reg.) 50*-®
1 "n- 'a

3',-pc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 (Reg.) B8’i®
'» li ’1 y e

Spc Treasury Stic. 1986-B9 iReg.) 62L*SfP
ig g 2 is- j|

5 >r r»c Treasury Stk. 2008-12 <RegJ 4S\

9ne^ Treasury Stk. 197B 100»n* »ia®

»'.-pc Treasury Stk. 1980 IDOL ue «»
hi <iu

9*-ac Treasury Stk. 1981 100‘ita® hi®
1 *it® iooj, •,* 1.

10'.-pc Treasury Stk. 1978 1021*® Ji»®

1 O'ibc Treasury Stk. 1979 102 l'm® u
is

11 '*pc Treasury Stk. 1977 101'ia* U ’14
1 1 '

(

*bc ^Treasury Stk. 1979 104 S-S4ths

Il'tPC Treasury Stk. 1981 105 b® L®
5 a 1 "!* 5’ 11, h

13pe Treasury Stk. 1990 105V
14 pc Treasury Stk. 1982 114 49-G41M®
1; »
9k Treasury Cny. stk. 1950 99>*M» rs100 99’ ih
3 joe War Ln. ZB"* 9 i« 1- 9

Electricity J:rnc Gtd. Stk. 1976-79

1974-79M -.It
Br U-h^Gas 3pc_ Gtd. Stk. 1990-95 38"-®

c,4 3»c Stk .’

1

created under Irish Land
Art 1903 and 19091 971*6

4i, Pc 88'. tr»*ted under Northern
Ireland Land Act M925> SO®
N5rtit 0,

. Srot'and Hvdro. Electric Board.
North ot S-ot'and El“<-tricltv 4pc Gtd

i^tf^V* ,Z84'- 3,;pc Gw -

Northern Ireland 6 ’;pc Exchequer Stk

?SS?:U2 7”a7f4>
7Be E«hMu ' r Slk-

3pc RedemuHon stir. 1986.98 38’s® '-®

Lanarkshire- 'Coonty Council E’jpe 90V

Leeda^Carp. 7»j« 95 V
Uverpoqi (City 00 13-<«k 104V® a8/41
Liverpool Cara. 31WK Stk. 2 Mi®. 3>tpc
Rcd3tk. 904- reSr4i 5Vpc MV (2B.'4>-
7ne 99'*®. 9VPC 901; >2SI4|

Middlesex County Council SVpc 85b. 6WpC
9Blj®
Nai I Ingham Cora. Gpc 97** LZ5J4J. 6pC
95V 27 4)

Oxford Corn. 7VPC 98 <25141
Plymouth Corp 3VPC 69
Sauthend-<®^«3 S'-pc 90
Soullwarlfr Cora. 6Vpc 73 l27i<J. 91-DC
95 :

; (26'4i. ISpc 109®
Stirling County council 7Voc 92 L V (25141
Sunderland Corp Sijpc 81 (Z8J4L OitW
96': i28.4>

Surrey County 6pc 87® (28i4i
Warier Corp. 7'-oc 91 t27|4i
Warwickshire County 'Council 12i*pc 103
Westminster (City of) ijpc 102V i25 4i

SHORT DATED BONDS .

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
io'-pc udi. Reg- i2S:Sf77i loons
100-118 US/41

I ISpc 8ds. Reg.. U.*6r77) 100.257®
100.261® 100.263® 100.2600 IOOJZ44®
100.247® 100'u

12 UPC Bd5. HM. pa.

^

7 7) 1Q05» (25'4)
I2UPC Bds.Reg. l6fii77) lOO'i- (26(4)
Il’tPC Bdi. Reg- 615(6^771 100.295

1 00.297 100-298 100 (2 8 ; 4 )

II MX Bdc. Reg. (22,6,771 100->
100.3640 100.267® 100.2420 100 3450

I ISpc Sds. Res- (29 6,77) 100-» i26'4i
lltHX BOS. Re«. 16/777) 100.475
100.478 (25-41 •

II UPC Bd*. Res. (27(7,77) l0QU| b« U8|4i
11 '-PC Bdi. Res. l3.'877J 100'’m® .

liypc Bds Reg. iQ.'877i 101®
ll*ipc Bdi. Reg. (17.8 77) 100.861
100.864 1 00.66 1 101 r2Bt4i
I1'>PC BdS Rtg- (316177) 101.102
10I.10S C25rtl

12BC Bdi. Reg (1419 77) lOIV* (28.-4)

1 2pc Bdi. RC9- .(12.-10,771 102.061*
102.084*

1 4 ijsc Bdi. Reg. EZ 11 77i 10311 (2641
gpc Bds. Reg. 30/11/77 99.663 99.G6G

C £5/4)
'|4pcBds.Reg. 30111/77 103.443®
103.449® -

i4ncBds.Reg. 7112/77 102V U11 *«
l4pc8ds.Reg. 14/12^7 102V •

lS'ypcBds.Reg. 21/1277 102.817 102.80
(25'4)" • 4/1/78 99.459 99.492

This week’s SE
Friday, April 29 ..

Thursday. April 28
6,399

6,004

SJ29
5,905

Mend*/, April 25 : V
Friday, April 22

TV tatter'cM V ditUmMlrtV V

*£06
6£56Wednesday, April 27

Tuesday, April 26

TV IV fackw records all yesterday* narMago and *2so Urt latest MartteW darfaB tV week of awr Vara aat dealt 5a wwerdwr

IV date (la parcatVscs). . .

and the Hat canpefa tfeertfana, V resonied

* wMcfa MahasP .Km bew dene. -Aargal**
>

to 2JS pun. wdr, V* !«« traanrli—s cap VJncladV w at wuewiwi
The number «r dealings marked ta each section folkvn tv Rune af tV

u Unless otherwise denntari stmra* are JO. fulbr paid and stock ELM FulT
paid. Stock Exchange securities arc quoted te pounds ad fracthia of PMlds
«r ia new pence and fractions af new pence.

TV list Vlow gives the prices at -which bargains dam ter HltmVi's 8f

TV Slack Exchange ham been recorded fat TV Stack Exchange -Daily
Otndal List. Members ara nat eMtead to mark hamBins, except fa special

enmptete rieard af

itf.’aSM |£V U«!L».*5“ S
a sate ar purchase hr nmtebeW # Uia.pnbUcL IL_

tat arder af execudoa- gnd 'aaly am hariBfai ip •W' 1* oararilx at an .**

price lx recanted.

i

The.;Fifianpid-tffinesV

Kwlk-Sm Ofaiouqt OOw-t/O* M
r? l—ar

LivroBitSpr 1

1

»W 19't J* ^9
Ymr. fa ifab. 4S'i. BtRULlW^*- •

Ladies Jyida Ontgrwear iZflpj 35 .

(7.) 05») 91 07/4).. Do. A 92*

i fiarsilns u Special Prices. A Bargain* (fame with, or between non-members- Bargains done jirevioas^ dty. l_Bargauw done 'rite_mcmhd«
. en non-nwjnhers. n awm ara^Hanu Kmw- SJ-SJainalian;- 8Ma—

Exdumg * 4> Kargaing for ddued. dcllveiT or " do Iwyjnj4n-n ^-IAibcwH*ni gB^tBahimiiUp iC-yUaMiAfli WB*r
.

IMalajan; SMe—SMerican; iNZ—JNevr Zealand; SS—IStasaporr; WS—SIAdted States; *W1-West Indian.

9’>PCBlji.RC9.
C25/4i

1 3 -'-dc Bds. Reg.
103.129®

I 3/incBds Reg.
13’:&cBds.R«9-
103.1160

12hmcBdi.Reg.
102.559*

I

I

Uscads.Reg.
103.132*

I ’ '«pcBds.Reg.

1 1)1 .'78 103.1260

18/1/78 10Z”i* <26/41
2SH/7B' 103.1150

1/2/78 102.556®

15f2'78 103.1290

"n

... 1/3/78 102 f28/4»
lONpcfidl.Reg. 29/3/78 IOOI’i, T26/4)

lONpcRds-Rcg. 5/4/78 ’00': (26/4>
9'iPCBlfi.Reg. 12/4/78 100 i28/4j
10>WC*4s.Reg. 1 0Ol- (25/4)
9.*,DcBds.Reg. 3/5/78 loom lit "u hi

ID'-pcBds.Reg. 19/7178 - 100.826®
100 830®

IZacBdi-Req. 619178 102 .618® 102.622®
llocBdi-Reg. 20/9/78 101.43® 101.438®
TOW Bds. Reg. 4/4/79 100.1 B6«
100.191®

lIPcBOs.Req. 11/4(79 100.406® 100.409®
11 Upends.Res. 18/4/79 IdOU r2S|4>

PUBLIC BOARDS UJK. (65)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agrlcul. Mart. Carp. 4UpcDb.- (T961-9U
46*: 126/41. 5pcDfa. (1969-BSl- 55®.
SpcDb. H979-83I 66 U C26/4I. S'sPCDO-
H980-85) 68® 128/41. 6ljpcDU. (1975-
77* 97® lj. 6UDCD6. H 985-901 J5aij®.
TLpcDb. 11981-841 77U (27.41. -76k
D b, <1991-93) 64*:*® i2B/4). gi-prDb.
(1980-851 83 >i (26/41. g’lPCDb. 81

V

(28141. 12 UpeBds 1001* (25/4)
Clyde Part Athy. Scclrrd. 19’: I27.'4>
Fin. Inds. 1 3DCUni.Ln. <19811 10>>u.
14pcUn*.Ln. (19831 105U (75 4). 14DC
U ns. Lit. Uss. E99.50PC- £40pd.l <19B3>
4S'j •

Metro- Wtr. Bd. 3 pc' A) 24U®
3pnBl 25®. 51zPC 78 <26/4
Lndn. WW 3pcOt>. Z1 i2B'4j.
Vxhll. WC 3PCDU. 21® (28/41.
Res. Ji. Cm. 3ocDh. 21’-® i28I4i

Port Lndn Athy. 6 :DCRg. -43Ut
Scot. Agrldtrl. Sec. 3/-PcDb. 1979-84
56 i27,'4i

(2B.4i.

- *«-
9thwk.
Staines

TNT. BANK STOCK (—

)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
5«t Stk. 1977-82 79V® l: £64)
CORPN. & COUNTY—U.K. (44)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
London County 2'jpe 16U <25'4fl. Spc

4
!? 2 <26 41. 5PC 76 U. 5ijpc 1977-81

5 2 : » *• <2»4i. 5'iOC 1982-84 7EU1®.
5:PC 1985-87 66 ';. 6 pc 1975-78 97

M'.e' s
6
?' ’I

76 '79 Mlj- 6 '*oc 1988-90

Corp. of London 6 Udc 95U. 6'joe 82'-
7/ipc aeut® 5 V® 6®. 13UPC 56.x7-4 .

<284)
G"-*'er London 6 '.pe 61 <2941. 7 i.dc
99 i; i-.7.4i. 7)i#c 86'* -25 4i. 9Upr

*• <18 41. 9'^c 92 125.41. 1Z':pc
198- ,10fli< 1. 12:.pc 1983 102ij®

iFy. Pd.l 103" ini® H 12541.3',. 1 3 'rtK . .. .

13 Udc SS (27.4)
Atoerdeen Corp. 3pe 58’* ONS‘41

Cora. 7’<PC 82U '26."4l. 14*c 110
25 41

Berksh,re County Council 7Udc 931.
g’J’yBtiam Cora. 7Upc 87 i28-4i. 9 '4K

*£*• CouneU 1-Sec 101 a54i
Bootle Cora. 7-upc 92t
Bradford Carp. 3’-pc 70
r
!«Sj

-City) 13-Upc 1*4U *3S4»
'Mol Cora. 7'dX 86U <27,"4

1

Bri

Buckingham, hi re CC 9pc 93/’* 490C 93 '’O 4
Cantden Corp. 6>rac 92’«* <2ft-4*

41 If Cora. 7pc B1 >i® <28.41.Cardi
99 '•* i2».’4i

Covemry Cora. 6mT 93)*
Crordon Corp- 6Vpc 83
Dertv Corn S Upe 99).,*
Dunbarton CC 9’xx 92';

7 Udc

‘2*41
Edinburgh Cora. 6'rac 92':® <28-41
Fife Regional Council 1

“'

GiaWow Cojp. 9 Udc
3Upc 55 2841

90':« ' U: 90
Greenw/ch Coraf 6UPC 95 (27.41

nth Corn. 9 ':dc 95*,Hammersmiih Cora. 9';oc 95U i27 4"
Hertfordshire CC 5Upc 87 U. SL-pc 72U)«
li’ington Corp. 9Une 9BU -27 4i. ldpc
109'- 25 4)

Kent County 5':PC 94i 3 (28,4 L 9 Upc 940

CWLTH G\T. & PROV. (11)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia (Commonwealth) 3p6;100. 5 'me
197S-7B 94U- 5'ipc 1976-79 B9>. 5 Udc
7SU. SUPC 1976-78 96 (27/4). S':PC
1981-82 79. 6pc 1977-80 86 U« ('».
Spc 1981-83 75 U. 7nc 86>) 128/4)

British Guiana 3pc 78U i27,4)
Fenya Spc 72U «27.'4)

New Zealand Spc iQOi'i*. 3'ipc 70® 70
<28141. 4pc 93US. 5Upc 75t tut (28'4l.
6 PC 68 U® (28 41. 7 UPC 1977 100>i
fiB'4). 7UPC 1988-92 64h) (27)4). 7'rac

Northern Rhodesia 5nc 84 127/4)
NyaMland 4>)pc 9T'm "n C8/4I 5PC 84
(27/4) . .

Southern Rhodesia 2i;pc 40®. 3';PC 1980-
19B5 34 i26.'4). A'ipc 1977-82 C28 41.-

4>;pc 1987-92 36 (28/4>. 6pC 1976-79

Bank of New South Wales (London Reg.)
l$A2) 435 40
Bank o( Nova Scotia tSCD 1SU 15JO
(25 4)

Bank of Scotland (Governor! 221® 49 4 5
Barclays Sank 234® 30 28 31 2 281 82
34 3 27. frUPCLn. 67® 6‘a 7U GU

Barclays Bank Inwraat. 7‘*pCLH. 64®
Brown Sfilpley Hfdgs 145 (28,4)
Can. Imperial Bank of Commerce (SC2>
IB* (25,41
Chau Manhattan Corpn. 1SUS2.S0I 251*
Clive Discount Hldg*. )20pi 23
Commercial eenkg. of Sydney (SAD 131

Gen-inJ National Discount (ZSoi 140® 39
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Labour in dilemm

over plan for HQ
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

URGENT Labour Party proposals The planning restrictions in
to build a new headquarters Walworth Road are based on the
have had to be shelved because listing of buildings, bought some
planning restrictions would limit years ago by Labour Party Pro*
the space available. per lies at the height of the

Parly officials and members of property boom,
the national executive commit-
tee meia representatives of 41 The -overall cost of building

trade unions yesteniay to ask j

1 ® 8 6S*|m *^ e d at £1.5m., and

them for funds to help with the tbe trade unions were approached

building, but. because of the contribute to a building fund
hitch, no grra conclusions could °t £l-Sm.

be reacbed.
_

There is very little time as the
A rapid decision will have to party has to move out of Trans*

he taken by the party on whether port House, headquarters Df the
to go ahead with building the Transport and General Workers'
headquarters on the site in Wal- union, by the end of November
worth South London, in or faCe payment of an' economic
spite of the prospect of lack of refft f times nt

SaSr?:-
“ b“y ""nt 3 Suitable charge. The union needs the

TS, of the high cost of
boildiag for its owo purposes^

rented accommodation in central _
According to Mr. Ron HaywanL

London, trade union leaders, who Labour Party - general secretary,

will baev to meet most of the trade unions responded well

cost, are strongly in Favour of to another request yesterday to

buvlng property or building contribute £350,000 to a general
from scratch. election Eghting fund.
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CLAYTONDEWANDRE
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Manufacturers ofBraking Systems for Commercial VeMcIes

Summary from
CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW

forthe year ended 31st December, 1976

Sales £41m (1975 £36m).

Profits £2.57m (1975 £2.80mJ7

Direct exports £4Am (1975 £4.4m).

Indirect exports -Buses andTrucks-
estiraated 60% oftotal sales.

Investment in new machinery £1.2m.

The Lord Orr- Ewing,

OJB.E„ C. Ere. (.Chainnitt)

THE FUTURE
Each new truck and bus carries more sophisticated and safer power braking equipment. The great
majority is made by our group.
Our order book is up 10% in real terms.

Our overseas associates nowprovide27% ofour Group’s profits.

Orders for spares are buoyant. End ofyear sales fromour new Spares Depot at Rugby increased
sharply, and could double in the current year.

11 Bruton Street,LondonW1X 8EHAnnual General Meeting 25thMay, '1977
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Minimum Lending rate 8i%
Bank of England Minimum were met as to about 38 per cent, bursements exceeded revenue pay*

Lending Rate 8} per ccnL The £350m. biUs tendered and ments to the Exchequer. These
(since April 29, 1977) allotted attracted bids of were outweighed however by a

The Treasury bill rates fell by Il.022.0fim. and all bills offered net market take-up of Treasury
0.5043 per cent to 7.4973 per cent "ere allotted. Nest week a bills, an increase in the note cir-

normal market related formula, supply in the London money edeed purchases.
The authorities have overriden the market and the authorities gave Discount houses paid up to 85
formula however and Minimum assistance by lending a large per cen t. for secured call lonns.
Lending Rate has been set at 8 i amount over the week-end to four but closing balances were taken
per cent. or five discount bouses at Mini- at 7.3 j per cent
The minimum accepted bid was mum Lending'Rate of SJ percent „ . , ^ .. . .

£98.13, compared with £98.00) pro- Banks carried forward surplus Rates In the table below are

piously, and bids at that level balances, and Government dis- nominal In some cases.
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4® 9® 2 4 3 70] 1. SprPf. 1 •"“•'•’wt Hirtgs. rjrjnj i 2 - Cumulus ler Tst. Q5P) IS
Do. (Tauc Free to 30p)-S4b tiyhewoo 4DS® 400® 18 :t2 n a 7. %eniurf Corp. (25p, 7lh 2 i.

. | ,
12>jerL«. 6B® 89*. . B*-_ 1*Ml 70 (2 S.-41. ShucD

(nd romm. Finance Ccro. 5i;3cDb. 74>a

170*
CPhtincntal Union Tit. (25p) 93'!® 1
50rFf], 3r is#)

Crescent Japan <50p) 120is 1>* 2 hWrrnts. to sub. 37 >26 4i
Crossfrlars Ttt. i25di 52 «-® 5
Cumulus lee Tit. QSnl IS
Oetenture Corp. (25p, 7lh 2 1. 5>,p

(2S.'4t. ShPCDb 1990

Vorkgreen Invest Tyt.
- 10p 1 4's

Young ComBan.es invest. Tst. 56

UNIT TRUSTS {7)
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19 7^-?a
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nil- 111;
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2

Ksrohu (TOW IB r25*> -

Umoa lees. <sOo) 5* ':t® 1^® 41

Uoyes. Scottlsn (20d. 91 (29*8)
I Lordon, Assor. Invst. Trust fipo) fr C2
L0n|0i,. European Group SO'soeLn.

Pegtduin Pron-.rtjrs (25^> SH 128.41 Lnral aulhr,Titles and flnance houses sesen daj-s' nnttce. nthers seven days* fixed. •Lomser-tmn local authority morunuce
' EMW Proor/,r?«.Tr, ,jln? 17® s>.® 3® r2,cs nominally three rears 13H51 per com.: lour years I2|-u per coni.: five years 13-136 ver cent. ®Bank bill raies

Rush,. TsmouMS Group laapj aw.
tn la!,ie >re buying rale* for orhiie paper. Buying rales lor four- month hank bUla T|-7ll«* per cenL; lour-monlh trade bills

Income ' Samuel Properties (25oi 64® h* h 81 per cent.

un ts Scottish MeiroDoi tan Prro-rty (20p) 92® Apprnsjmalo selling rale (or nne-moulh Treasury bills 7"i: per cent: nro-manih nba par eenL: and three-month
4® ih- * 91 . 93fLn - 130m (7B.4I per cent. Approximate selllw: rate lor one-mnnih bank bill* 7‘*is-?l per cent.; two-monih 7"is-7l per cent.: and three-month

Units jernjd c.ty Pree- ej nori 3o*_
per com.; nne-inonth trade hilly 81-81 per cent.: two-month £1 per cent.: and also three-month Si per cent.

, u.lt.
n
?o2etn

M
ri" Finance Home Base Rote i published by the Finance Houses Association BJ per cent, from May 1. 1977. Clearing Bank

Stork . Conversion. Invst. Trust (25ol 10G Deposit Rales for small sums at seven days' notice *i per cent. Clearing Bank Base Rates for lending 9 per cent. Treasury

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Ed nburgn. Dundee Invest. r25m 122 >»
E
7,

r
s“.

r
Yh P, *cs1, Tru,, DW. 186® B® 6

i£fjr,c Groeral Invest. 'S5 p) 57h® i'» a
EroHsIl CafepgnJen Inv. [25o> 91® fill 5,!

Authority - •

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual. -
?

.

gross Interest Minimum Life of
Interest payable sum bond

ndee nlSSt. (25p> 122 >- ^ON, COAL & STEEL (21 >

>ett. Truit DM. 186® BV 6 Bralftrwalte 220® •

e,h» : „ Broken Hill Proprietary i*A2i SB5® 941
?}• nSS? J.ZPi. 'K? 5 4 B5r I2B.-4I

Hawthorn <50p< 65h® h (26:41 .

MatLellan ,zop> 13 i27!4>

bond %*! 'ar^ar™ 75i!® f2a-'4 '- ssro <2sDr
,

-
bond

English' New^
7
York Tru« 4l.nrf n db Richardsons VVestgarth ifiOpl 52® 1 »l S

t2»4)
'T * T ' 4 96 Robb Caledon Shipbuilders ,S0p«: t

1.47 cents discount
cents discount pre-

Aprll 29 But
Kate*

%

Market [Bates

Alyn. & Deeslde (0244 531212) 11 J-year JOO 2-3

Erewash (0602 303361) ..: 12.- }-ycar 5.000 3-5

Knowsley (051 548 6555) r~... . U* }-year 1.000 3-5

Liverpool (051 227 ^11) Ui i-year 500 3-4-

Liverpool (051 227 3911) : 12} {year 500 5-7

: Merthyr Tjdfil (06S5 3201) ... Hi 1-year 500 3-4

Merthyr Tydfil (06S5 3201) ... 11} }-year 5,000 3-4

Merthyr TVdBI (0685 3201) ... 12 fyear 500 5-7‘

Merthyr Tydfil (0685 3201) '... 12} 1-year 5.000 5-7

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) 12 1-year 200 4-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12 1-year 2,000 3-5

Thurrock (0375 5122) .: ..... 11} 1-year 300 4
Thurrock (0375 5122) 12} I -year 300 5-7

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 121 1-year 5.000 5-7

Wandsworth (01-874 5464) 12* 4-year 1,000 5-7

Worcester (0905 23471) ......... 12 }-yeat 1.000 4-10

Wreklii (0952 505051) 12} maturity 1.000 3

Wrekin (0952 505051) 12 maturity 1.000 . 2.

ES.**1
'

J

k°,*,,h Immslori i29m 641, .,7E
«BQb* 85

n*° r| ,11¥*ST- 52 (ZSI* }- GM- S
<27|4»

U f#r *'7 ’ S "
Eou*rt,‘ Income -Trim ISOm 144 ;2fl(4l “" l "n J ,BS1 ^SeT
ESi*1*

Guiles invest. T-USt 214 >25141 J1 I26J4, 7 -iE««es House Invest. Trust 5.04pc«. 93 wVesTOe i25PT <77

F and C Euroh-BSt <25p' 34': 5 »25.’41 v5?ow
0,
<S0m

>

204First Scottish American Trust 125m 75 tarrow <bu01 zoa
Fi^ Unlon General Invest. iRo^rsi 374® jjjj
FIureM Invest- I25pi 18 AllStForeign Co 'on,ai Invest. '25gl 127 6 6) _
7h. fi'vPcDb. 56 1 2&J4) Htmpton Gold Mn

Fund invest Income i 25 di 30 i27<4i. Cap. mim Hldgs. <5AO.
(2So) 47 a |2B.'41 Nin. Broken Hill

GT Jaoan Invest. <25oi 13D Nth. Katgurtl Min
General Consd. 4 'i pc Do. 67-':® (28/4) Wenn. Mng. >$A0
Gergral Funds (2So) 120 *£B>4) „
Groerol Investors Trustees HKoi 84 Mlscclll
General Scottish tZSo) 12'/ (29'4) mernmChGlasgow 9tc^lmoldws r25pl 80 <28 >4) ^SJVSlh m'rStat
Gl rodevon rTSot B^i® 8. Warrants for Kjub for Shi

L jOrd. 4® (26 41 ffeSr'
0" "

rtlenmnmv <25ol 54 (264 ) ti„ n

Swan Hunter 117 T5b. 7HipC1.b. 54 ;7
127l«, O'jnlga Kants. 6°cp,-.*5'*

Union Steel (R0.50) 21 125/41 • Gp den Hooe Plants, idai 83 i25 4i

Ward IT. W.l <25p) 51® 50':. HhpeLn. Guthrie Cron. 2H1® 11® 9
71 i26/4i. 71-pcLn. 5B Hanrisrns Malavslan Estates IIObi 52

T

C Eurowust <25P' 34': 5 »25.’41 SKr^SOo^ZM SWAM?
5* *

ottlsh American Trust (2soi 75 r arrow <5041 z<m 5 <20141
nlon General Invest. iRo^rsi 374® MINES -

(nvest. 12531 ia Australian (31Colon,ai invest. -25pl 127 S C , fr”
““

fi'vocOb. 56 1 2&J4) Hampton Gold Mng. (Sp) 84
est Income i 25 di 30 i27<4i. Cap. mim Hides. <5A0.50< 233 5 (27/4)
47 8 <2B.'4l Nth. Broken Hill Hides. fSAO.SOl US
*r Invest. <25oi 13D Nth. Katgurtl Mines i5AO.30i 6 i2B<4,
Consd. 4>ipcDd. 67-':® (28/4) Wenn. Mng. (5A0.50) 155;®
Funds (25o) 120 V2B'4|
investors Truatnes ra5oi «« Miscellaneous (95)
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« ‘ intervened in the foreign ex- against 1.58 cents discount pre- Market Bates
wa-nrr Estate Hid»ri2S^ 85® 3 change market yesterday to pre- viously. April zb Bant

! w?/5 » ivv-ph? (si) 17 (25-4). 7'iPcPf vent sterling rising above The dollar remained weak and Kate* Day'a

« res*) , S].720fl in terms of the ILS. dollar, its trade-weighted depreciation * bpread cioro
Winston Es - '

but may also have given support since the Washington Agreement, ^ y-rt,. bU I.718M.WW I.7iw-».7i8«

a.«in lndiweiLro Piapw -2501 ss* *o pound earlier following the as calculated by Morgan Guaranty ainmimi... a 1.8MD- 1 .1025

1

.moo- i.h.10

Bedim consd Rubber iioo- ss (28-4) continuation of the easier trend of New York, widened to 1.19 per Am«iendam «is 4.20-4 .22 * 4 .101 -4 .. i*

r2^,nSSn»sJuffl\ B
mo*w 86

*

12 *41. w»- in Li.K. interest rates. cent, from 1.17 per cent. 1
.S
,1,

:
bl-S0

enrsd. Plantations ,1 ppi c6 w» ^ fajrfy qufct and EuropMn currencies were gen- gJSjJ" 2m "VM-fB 'hJlM,
GowS Hu^pr.n” :^/” .25 4. .

the pound remained within a erally firmer against the US- Liihon 8
‘

aeizI-Be.'eB aaso^.M
Grthrie Oon. 2111 ® 11® 9 range of SI .71 re- 1 7200. before currency, with the D-mark 1m- u«irid 7 naja-H8.Binib.4B-nr.B5
Harrison* Malavsiaa EiUtM mom 5Z ,• c|osinK flt gi.7ig2-I.7196. a rise of proving to DM2.3525 from Milan. 16 I.B.5-1.5,8 1.5)4-1.555

bl4Jl-n85-1.7200 T.71B2-UTSB
0 1-8MD- 1.B0251 1.8800 - l.BL 10

I Berfam crosd RuNwr tioo- s*«*»:« coDiinuanon oi me e

HiroTandi Lo^ianm Berhad tsMa.o.5oi
j^j points on the day. Its trade- DM2.3570. The Japanese yen was g" 1? ® S'??"*;

0
?<6 '

:° weighted index on the basis of easier, however, falling to a low 'V* “-“JH”
fhe Washington Currency Agree- point of Y278.65 in terms of the t3Evo!..„?.! s 478-4B5

484

1aai n MflPHFT raent of December 1971, as cal- dollar, before closing at Y277.87} Vienna'.”!" 4 28.70-29.00 2a.75-18.

B

5tavLU ciliated by the Bank of England, compared with Y277.05 previously. Zurich...... ? 4.51H-MJ I 4.82-4.55

. — was unchanged ai 81.6, after stand- Gold rose 51} in moderate to 1 Rates Riven are for Convertible franc*.
1

Apn-:a April ?8 ing at 61.7 at noon and in early quiet trading. The krugerrand's Pinonoai franc 8UI5-Ba.is.

: trading. premium over its gold content

(fold Bullion Forward sterling was firm, with narrowed slightly to 3.31 per cent.

* tin* nun**.
|

discounts against the dollar nar- from 3.3-4 per cenL for domestic other markets
ll've 18147 147** ;i?61*-146j: rowing. The three-month pound and international delivery. . ...»
> renin 2 6J-614 -47 5 14b L, 147 •

. - Notea Bat«

evn. Openb'pen S 1D./5*- I0.2fii ID,. 4- 10..

5

Pranktuit .. 5»2 4.u5i-4.lSl 4.G41-4.L51

S *5, Lisbon 8 86.25-68.65 88.Sfl-5b.5fl
im- Madrid 7 118.28-1 18.80 llb.45-17b.B5

from Milan. 15 1,5<5-1.5<8 1.5-4-1.516

was Ook* B B.08-8.M 8.06i-BX7i
iow Pari* lflla 8.515-8.54 BJa-uJB

F rhp ^xwkholm. B 7.454-7.48* 7.444-7.48*

L,
Tokyo. S 475-455 ‘ 477-479

Amaic. lnc.Com.Shs. ISUS1 1 £43„Wrrntl. . tineruincc.
to sub for Shi. of Com.stk. P 300 r2B

-

1 ) T-TT
8DC5ub.0ebs. due 1.1/86 iSUStOO) L83 •••**•

>26.'«)' 'irening

G’tobe * «25P) _ M. 4pcDb. ®l b f^ Ml .
Am^HRarn^Tln^ Drodoing Malaysia Berhad

j

aorninRfis'BjSl^e.SiO^

S^iPCLn. 74® 5
r«-*erir European /25p> 50
Grange (25p) 56 f2B 41
Great fetorthern iTSol 85®
Groeofrlar >25pi 67 f26 *

'

Gresham House Estate f?5P' M (284

B
|
rn» Tin and Wolfram 12S P . A7'j® av

\fr«ranHfts«^147.25
Cnarisr Consd. (Reg.) (25P) 128* 3:® 4® • [.£65.643

514660
•£65 852)
S(45 85
(££.B 666

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
4 3. Do. 5dc Li nsec Ln 55 ,

Charter hall Finance Hldgs. <5P) 30 29':
31 29

Apnl 9
j
Krankiurt

,
New York

Group. Investor* OotiontJor Ore.J^ (26/4> cZme. Gold Fields <25p) 158® 3® S s.l |«n^"*Hy
Goardlan (2Sp) 64 ij C2B'4i SPCPf. 40!®
V»

Hainbros r25ol 73': 3- >':PCPf. 25l».

, SpcPt. J7 i26.4'

ifriiaerTaiul-ISlblU-lSSit'Sl 0 >52
l£8«4Mf. |i£67l4-88U

7'vPcUnsec.Ln 584 (28-4) B'jpcLn. 65': Krngengiiil-IS >4-

(26'4) IfiSe-ftl
El Oro Mining end Expltn. f)0P> 36 127 4, v-wSc>rVf?n*ibSO 2 S495< 61 Sj
.Grovor Tin Mines USp) 375 e2B4 ) BjQ
fnets Hydraulic Tin (top, 63® <28'4) „ , , livJs z * mS m? ,Kamunt/PB Tin Dredging i15p, S3® 3 ' HdsaVr'pHj^cS* 4*.34 84634 -4Sf4 i

Malayan Tin Dredging (25p> 220 2 t*DI4i i£27)4-2tU '£4714-8614

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
I
Rio Tin»o-Zlne Cpn. (Reg.) (2Soi 23B® B: ffojri Cpin..
41 371 9 40 3S 5. Arcum.Ord. i25d) .iT.—.-ma"23B® 7» 9 8 7 7! SOt. 3.32SDCAPI. 'Internantji

.cnleianiRH .• .. ,
40 <26,41. fc'kPCUnsec-LiT go® hniRerrood.. 5161*4-15514 ! 150-158 Canadian 3 In .New York. CS = <*>.6095.62 ir.S. „„ir-, T/.S. 3 tn

Saint Plran (250) 44 6 126/41 I£68-89 1
(£8714-00141 Stnrlinu In Milan ift

r
<4 1(1

Selection Tit. (25pt 460® 6* X'wdnVnDO S49-51 >46Sj 005a
SlorllDg In Wltan Ibu4j0-ias.ia

Selukwe Gold Mining and Finance *12'ipl i£^Bie-29igY i£>0)s 891a
SI (Armines C2'jp) 37 ‘JldSov'r’pi* Wi^45 >sjf^4-44

34

SMThSt! ^a^va^^n'
1

efredging <Z5p> 523 KaeIe»—js2 22?4-32S1< l$222i< 225U EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
1500 3 < —- —— —

Fr'ak-un
W. York*
Paris
Smanels-

I LV&3 354
i

44.6052 1 -
|

ilaCiO 40; *.*4 «3|
ii..-6 29 -«!W-36.07|

nraMlr tiondna {A'vientnm Zurich

6.4-5 >A.4B 53 ! pt IB 52 oi.6Q (3

Note* Bate
Arcentinn 6fl4.1S-604.52 \rgeminei.|53D-E68
AiiMralla.. 1.5491- 1.5844 A urn: ria 4814-0934
Br«ll .... 22.Bl-2j.01 Helclura ... alU-tSS*
Finland.

. 6.96-6.-17 drnzil 2b-'/B
Grwce— 62.931-64.4a0i?4na,1a..... 1 .75-1 7^*
Hnu-luxie 7 . 9-d.OlU Denmark.. 10 . 19-1 055
•™n 120-124 France. ....8. 40-2. cQ

London.—I *.MJ 61 ' i.7l^96

pJrf.Mi.. I AmYd '&)...! I33.H1 ,M
|

>L 60«52 *d.«I .«8 *79 -CTO 4. 11 SI6 - n? 06 11£4(i«-8bM,
JZnrtoii UOf-.Sl I.Cil 1 2.-1&S1B | 30.77-B1 Jp.r»2 936 *.‘88 529 ILC.77 93

Deposit Share Sub'pn
Bate Accnts. Shares

r Abbey National 6.7o% 7J0Q% 855%
*: '

“ Alliance J -6.75% -7.0095, 855%
f -Anglia 6.75® 7.00® S-25®
.Birmingham Incorporated:- 6JS® :

-7.00% 8.2595

. Bradford and Bingley.....— . 6.75® 7.00% 3.25®
: - Bristol and West ............... .

6.75% 7.00% 325%
l Bristol Economic -6.75% 7;00% 855%
'. Britannia : _ 6.73% 7.00% 825%
: Burnley “ —

' 7.00% S.25%

Z. Cariiiff 7.55% 8 30% .fl.SO®

: : Catholic ?jo% •soo® .s.50%

Y Chelsea
!

: 6.75%- 7.00% ^^5%
Cheltenham and Gloucester . 6.75% " 7.00% . - —
Citizens Regency 7.55® . 8:12® .9.50%

Ciiy of London —. 7 80% 820% 9^%
. / Coventry Economic 6.75% . 7.0095 8^15%

^
'

• Derbyshire 6.75% -7.00% 825%
Gateway 6.75% 7.00% 325%

'
!' Greenwich '

i: 6 00® 8;00% 9.00%

^Guardian ' 755® • 8.30%

f
Halifax . . 675% T.00%

.
8JJ5®

Hastings and Thanct -! 6-75% 7.00%- • S.25%
;! Heart of England 6.75%' 7.00% ' 855%

i Hearts of Oak ft .Enfield, ... .7.55% .8.00% 9.60%
; Hendon 7 00% 7.50%

.

—
Huddersfield & Bradford ... 6.75% 7.00% pS2S%

;

Leamington Spa 685® ' 7jo% -.9.36%

I

- Leeds Permanent 6.75% 7.00% 8.25%

: I Leicester 6.75® 7.00% S25®
' " Liverpool - *6.75% 7.00% 8.45%

-Magnet k Planet 7-55% 7H0% 9.05%

U-Midshlre ...: 6.75% -7.00%- 855%
'

, -MomingtOLn 7.70% 8.60%'
.

—
;
Rational Counties 7^0® 8.05® 9.05%

^Nationwide 6.75% 7.00% 7.50%

-.^Newcastle Permanent ...... "7-55% tJ7S0% ;
850%

! -SNortbem Hock . 7.53% . 7£0% . . 9.10%

Norwich- ,-.w 6.75% 7i00% : 8^5%
Paisley - 755% 780% - 9.05%

Foreman 6.75% .7.00% 8^5%
, ." Property Owners ..,.. 7.55% 8.30® 9 55®
i ^provincial : 075%

•

7.00% ' 823%
‘t-^Sklpfon .....7...^ - 6:75% - 7.00% 825%
l ‘ Sussex Muftial ................ 7.00% S§7.15%

—
; ;“Town and Gnm try 6.50%'- 7.on%' 1000%
IvWoolwich -Equitable 6.7S% 7.00% ^ 6-25®

9.50®-

9^5%
s05%
8.25%

SJi5%
9.00®

8.30%

8j25%

S.25%
855%
9.60%

**Tenn Shares
8.00% Syri, 7.50% Zyrs. £l,000-n5JM
S.00% 3yr, 750% 2yr, 725% lyr.muLfl'OO

8.00% 3 years, min. £500, 7.50% 2'yrs.

750® 2 years min. £500. 7^5% 1 yr.

8.00®. 3 yrs^ 7.50% 2 yrs., min. £500

723% 3 months' notice

8.00® S yrs., 7.50® 2 yrs.. min. £3.000

7.50% Minimum £500-2 years' term

— • 8J25® oVer £5,000

7.75® -Minimum £500 6 months' notice

8.00® 3 years '
•

9^7% 3 years £5,000 .minimum
9.13% 3-year Increment £500 min.

S.00% 750%. 3 mths. notice afL 9 mtbs.

7.50% Minimum £5,00013 months' notice

8.00% 3 yrs,, 7.50% 2 yrs. Min. £500

9.00® 2 yrs. fixed 1® *ver Share Acts.

8.75% Minimum £1,000 3 months’ notice

.8,00® 3 yrs., 7^0% 2 yrs.

8.00® 3 year £250-£15;000

S.00% 3yr. 750% 2 yr.'jnin. £500

9.75® 4yr.9% 3yr.?.75® 2yr. mil!. £1.000

8.00% •Minimum £2,000 fi months' notice

8.00® 3 yrs., 7.50® 2 yrs.
.
£100 £13.000

B.97% rising to 8.47% in year. 6

"sla
fi'W <

LV2 -WiiSTJ SSSH::V.MA
'fiCB - SinVrn 'umn ruvM Maibv.I-., 4JM5-4.2755 Italy I 4 fl,. 1c6 j

HH5 90
N. Zenikiiri 0771- 1.7 £43-1 -tvan 470-450

aiM inffi 4 i72tp
,2° S “l3 Jf«i"li Am. b.lH-B.l! .VitbarJ'd. 4.IW.J0

b'IhprS 4 *»K« ,»n«r“ >n»S4i*.roJ4.22fl5-4.2400S.irvr»v.... BBS- 1bT^l,P.r»a 8» * a 828 IlP.77 93 I
-

.$. Airira... 1.4(15-1^ fort ugml_ |«j
A 8 = 1M.68-62 UnaOun renu. ESS-V;^
36.62 UA null*. V.S. 5 In Mibro 886.70^87.00. r* fI -4

*nd
5<Pr

4
*f®

lta-io.iK5.la bj««. imm Sfes; 'K5'

I'.S. S lo Mnntmi U.S. 8 =LM,68 62 L'anaiiun wm,
Canadian 5 lo Xrt York. CS = M.G096.62 H.S. iv,n/". tf.S. 5 in Milan B86.70-B87.00.

SterliDf* In Milan 1624^0-1525.10.
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J J ... SPECIAL DRAWING
Rhod. and E, African (3)

?SK*“5: 30 '2a'4> RIGHTS RATESMTD iMangulai (2 Spi 70 <26.'4i
M/n«ra|s Resrr. ifBDi.40) tSS >2541 —
Rhodesian Corp. (I6>ipi 1 Z', 13 (2BI4i me suK is

i
Aprils

86® S-‘<* (2B/4> uijpi rt .

Raan CpniHg. M.re* B (K4i 140 t n 11750*) 1

Tanganyika Concos&ions (SOpi 133 >26/4i 1

’?!ii., ' 1 isloiWankle Coin-ry I53p) 31 .f. .l.-llar : 1.16221
Zambia Copper Inv. <SBD0.24i )7>;« lcl®lnn nine. ,

41.9064

Sooth African (3C>

%£& iSSSSSS iVaiffi’ISoVcS .- » "*
I

223 15 >Cfll.il —
Anglo American Gold Invest. CR1) £13* '<ilvh ipnMer. 2.84916
Angfo-Transvaai Consd. A (R0.50) 8 40 upluli krone: 5.03644
(25.’4» „ imnc .

I 2.93539
Blwoorultelcht (R0.2S) 205 300 (28/4)

me »l)K is
I

April 29
u‘iai r<-

leriiTiR 0.61 5T1

9

,f. dollar 1.16221 .

irlfilnn tranr. ! 41.9064
enie>.'tieniark| 2.74154
reiu-h iraiH-.. 5.76325
ii'nii nm 1030.55

uiMisii krone: 5.03544
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0.675899
1.16214
41.8661
2.73858
5.76392
1030.53
332.726
2.64841
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2.92371

April 29 Sterling l;.S. Dollar
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1? ? W - »«)•> 30 15 r. r m
rit L-'p'ub'en 1-3 nn- ,1i-
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rnnkfnri 17 r 7j |d pm p 4 pf pm

Euro-Fran* deposit rale: luro-dav fll-91 per rent.: seven-dav W-BJ pnr cem.; U«h.m »,•. pm-lDc. rtlr SS e.i m-lfl e dienne-momb 91-BJ per own.: thrre-monih Bi-10 per cent.: siz-mmih 10-1(4 ner cool.: M^lrfii.... jD-130 c. rfi. 260 360 o )(
nnc-rcar IK- 10; per own. Milan ,6 12 lire dis 20 27 jrorif*
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Coronation Syndicate 'R0.25) 49 12S/4) ———

«

Deelkraal rRO.ZO) 56 <26/4)

U.K. CONVERTZB]
East Rand Consd. (TOpl 14U ^
East Rand Proprietary tRD 240 (2B/4)

Elsburp (R1> SUS0.B5 (28/4) _
Free Slate Development Invest. Cure.
IftD^O) 73 (2 5/4)

.
Free Stale Geduld (R0.S0) 9S (25/4)
Grocrtvll Proprietary (R0.30) 60 116 4)
Harmony (RD.50/ SU53.610 P3Z0,_
H^rtebeestfonteih (Ri) SUS9.44 fZ94i Kane and descriotion
JohannesOurg Conid. InvMt. (RU ll'i® /Name onu oeaLripuun

Kinross (Ru 2*5 (2b;4» .Vicaii Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94
Kloot 1R1) 330 , m

BSfc/W iusq.72® Associated Paper 9fpc Cv. 85-M
Cydenburg PlatfiHim (RO-lSb) 65 <2fl'4) r . , , . „ , ..
Mmina (Transvaali DsvelOBment (RO 50* Bank OI Jrelaod lOpC Cv. 91-96
iSSia 2

‘I'&Kr.sTir A"“’ BPB 7jpc Cv. 89-94

N
(R0.5o'f"ao

,t
(

,

26/4
,

)

d Gold Crp,0ral,0,,
English Property BJpc Cv. 98-03

President Brand (ROJO) 9'*.
"—,

' ™ — ~ ~ _ ..
presid-nt sievn (Ro.so) susfi.27 pS4D English Property 12pc Cv. 00 Od
(28/4) —— — — —

•

6.75% 7.00® S2o%
*6.75% 7.00% 8.45%

7-55% 7.80% 9.05%

6.75® -7.00%- S.25%

7.70® 8.60%'
.

—
7.80% 8.05% 9.05%

6.75% 7.00% •: 7.50%

'755® *3750%: SJ0%
7.53% . 750® . . 9.10%

8.75% 7:00% : 8^5%
755% 750® • 9-05%

6.75% .7.00% 855%
7.55% 8^0® 9 33%

075% ’ 7.00% ‘8^5%

fr.75%- 7.00% 825%

S2o%- "8:00% 3 yr.7.50% 2 yr, £100-810.000

8.45% &30® Min. £1,000 over 2yrs, 6mthi not

9.05% 9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100.-8.80% 2 yrs.

S.25% 8^5% Min. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

nnc-rcar HB-iOl per cent. allien IK lire riis 20 27 jrodle
I-wiA-term Enrndnllar depwlbt; two years fll-fll per cen(.: three yean 71-73 due '1.3nredi* lu.gi. n). ril.

per cenL: rnur yearn 7!-7i per cent.: five years 7M< per cent. Haris -In !lSi-234 c. rfi,'
The follonlns nominal raies were miotod for London dollar eertifieares of duvkhn-nila^ nre rti* 14 U 6 U nna Iii.

deposit: one-month 5-5i per-cent.: ihree-bionih 51 &* per cent.: sis- month S?ii-3»U Vwnni.... ad am. iim-mr 1180™! i

per rem : nne year 5J-SJ per «n(. Zurich <-1 c. pm SIrp ™* Rats are nominal oloslnc rates. 5— — ° w c- I™
per rem.: nne year 5*51 per cent.

* Rats are nominal oIosIdr rates.

TStiun-ierm rales are call fur srerllnc. U.5. dollars and Canadian dollars;
nvo davs* nonce Inr Guilders and Swiss francs.
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Six-numib forward U.S. dollar 3.17-3 arcpm and 12-niotnb 6 65_6.S5c pm.

Staiistics provided by

Name and description.

.Mean Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. 85-90

Con-
Size Current version

(£m.) price Terms* dates

Premium f Income

Current Banget Equ.§ Conv.y Dtffft

>ear(-)/>

Current

8.00% 34 yrs. min. £500, 2 yrs. 7.50®

9.55% 4yr. 9J0%3jt, 8
:

55®2yr. mimflOO'

S.00% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

8 .00%. 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500

8.SO® 3 months’ notice

8.00% 4 yrs...7.75% 3 yrs., 7n0%'2 yrs,'

7.50% 3 yrs. 8.00® 3 yrs>,min. £500

8.00% 3 months’ nptl«..Mm. £500
.

8.00% 3 yrs., 7.50® 2 yrs. £1,0OO-£15£JOO

8.00% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. Min, £500 .

Rand Mines Properties (Rt) 03 (37 4i

Rand 5*l«Uon Corn. (R0.50* 425
Randfontrln EsK. GJd.Mo. Wltwaters-rand

[Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96

!*fflrtiSS!
ESK* GJdMo W,n

:ZT" Ha nsnn Trus t 6jpc Cv. 8S-93 451 6800 TH 7^83 46 ioT U 1 to 26 23 4 24 4
37^-

sPKU Gold Mines (flit
Hewdcn-StUart 7pc Cv. 1995 • 0.20 130.00 336.0 75-78 5^ 4.7 -14.0 -2G lo -1 325 fil ^2

S^A/r
B^ rl,

Li!5°'^ S.o!.”o? CO Lyons. J. 7ipc Cv. 1981 3.60 Ei K7 75-81 10J lg5 2768 254 to 384 10J2 21.S iils

"
-2l3

^~~

souinraal ”d?s mO 50) 868, 7o, aw Pentos 15pc Cv. 1085 003 109.00 166.7 76-S4 14.4 K2 255 S~io 31 556 677 nV 7^~
Trvnwaal Cons Land and Eaplreafion Co. — ——-— —— — —— ,

ul -> *«Jf — 11^1

t8^Jm<?uw collieries (R 0 50) soon® slou«h EsLales IpP c Cv-^ 1M.00 125.0 78^7 7.7 fi.0 24.4 15 tn 32 25.0 54.5 27.6 ThJ~
U^c.

B-
inrest^ ini) 5Ufii oi i65e *2*'4j Tozer, Kentsley 8pc Cv. 1981 L33 85.00 153 8 74-79 9 9 13J 16.4 7 lo 50 14^2 its 7^

unioa -Corn fR06i-i19B0 ---
.

1 ; : — 1,0 4.S -11.9
V
?R

l

oso)
B
£9 ^*vTo

Mon ana M ‘n,na Co tVtIhinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-BB 11.10 83.QQ 4p.p 76-83 12.5 12j 42J 34 to 56 23.2 43.2 sis ZT^—

*

Venfrrww GoId*M'nIiio Co (Dll tOflO t? n , ___ ~ >.9
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W-Stcrn Areas Gold MvUns Co. (Rri )2Zo ronrerttun due whichever is earlier Inreme Is assumed (o emu at 5 per cent: per annum, and Is present valued at IS per rent per annum ™VrN™?,e Dr U*- final
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- 2 to 27

- 2 to 11

-14 to if

-12 to ~(T

33 to ~sT

-13 to 5

25.8 49.4

6.6 4.7

‘ fRates at Say t, 1977. TfRatei normally variable tn line eha» ia ordinary share, rates,

y. : . ...ttSfioneyinaker. Shares.. « 8.3ft% over £5,000. - §§ fo,0W and over 7^40%.

1 to 26 g»
-26 lo -1 128

254 to 384 10^

3 to 31 55.6

15 to 32 25.0
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Further \% reduction inMLR underpins firm n
Index up 4.6 at 432.8 for rise on week of 10.5— Gilts up

FINANCIAL TIMES.STOCK INDICES

til .1 t-T*"!'

owpnunent tfeco

ytx

IlKldniH] i mfinmy

Aceonnt Dealing Dates
Option *

•First Declara- Last Aeeount
Dealings Hons Dealings Day

demand and established above-
average improvements.
Among recently-issued Fixed

Interests, Agricultural Mortgage

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 May 3 12i per cent. 1980. rosw
j

to flOL

Apr. 25 May S Hay 6 May 17 RIckmansworth

May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 Uxbridge Valley Water 13 permay » nay is may aw nay*A
cem. debenture,- 1984, in £25-paid

«?.*** »* “51 and
CiOSCd flt £m)}i

Thursday’s doubts about the Offerings of investment enr-

Baok of England’s intentions in rency from both Institutional and
regard to yesterday's Minimum arbitrage sources rather depressed

Lending Rate were settled yester- the premium which, in relatively

day when the rate was allowed thin trading, fell to 120 per cent.

io fall 4 per cent, to SJ per cent, before rallying to close only J
as against the market- related in- lower on balance at 121} per cent,

dication of S per cent. Prior to yesterday's SE conversion factor
the announcement, markets had was 0.6804 (0.6795).

traded within narrow limits _ , , ,

although the undertone stayed JjfUlKS QOWH ffgctlll

firm throughout tbe day. Short-
dated Gilt-edged held on to im- Increasing concern about the

provements of about J generally, effect of falling interest rates on
but high-coupon long-dated issues profit margins. Induced further
put on }, after and the Govern- selling of the big four banks.

“A" rose to 48p Initial^ but Boustead responded to the pre-

failed to hold this level and eased liminary figures with a rise of 3

back steadily to finish a net'll to 23p in Overseas Tradera^ where

easier on the day .at 43jp; S. and W. Bensfoni rose 8 to 185p

Associated Newspapers softened and Pateraon Zochonfe 10 to 210p.

a penny to 176p. Profit-taking Gill and c
JS£

asSi1I

Nf

9ai 1f
after the recent upsurge on North reason of 4 to SSWp, a«er 221P>

Sea oil speculation, prompted a following the £7Jim.. rights.issue

Mr. 7J<w

inpriiWnidifi

UaHn OetI i*t'

1> lfi.IBl

modest reaction of 5 to 545p in pr
Sp n

Sa
’ii™««n n

Stm up 53 on Ihe week. V gSd revivrita
ru !.l_ m!aoaH 7 klnhop at_ .

•

Financials and closed 7 higher, at

Peacney react 67p. stockjobbers had Smith

The fresh .^docdon in MLR £££ f
mtssms"!; rsss
altered at 46p7 after 44} p, assisted JL°( of 9

•

ty Ite ci.eirm.n-. ej.eonqailng “JgSJ™ Gniielbe to theforessa'.as g
otter lS3p. and 51EPC a few pence

c0°“dJZS
Tobaccos, A. DnnhW. closed

» S7n.^Ste aLlertdd^med “ &E&K'S2&5W*
;

5 to 195p and Centrovtacial 3 to of a joint venture in Germany.

48§p. Mldhnrst Whites put on 2J „ « 5
'

to lflp: the liquidator of Araal- KaUy IM wliS.

_or.fr ini* Mg#
ond.IUZAn$

amionBC*a

meat Securities Index 0.22 to 69.31 Barclays gave up 5 more to a 1977 ... ,
. _ .. ... „ - , - aYM. rrtlnia_

to lflP> “e “^u,df“
r « A” * ^

for a gain on the week of 0.56. low of 23Dp and Midland receded ^cais. Telephone Rentals res- -higher, but Keckitt Qtimm gamated Investment is negotiating sbarp rf*. in the arbitrage
Leading equities attracted only 3 to 270p, for respective falls oc ponded afresh^to the goo^results were ^emtstendmg ^m ^at MtoP. the disposal ofJhe compands in- mc couple{j with the rally in thd

a small KSsa
‘buV Pri«* the week of 20 ^dloT Elsewhere, « IMP. up 2 more and Ever up JJfor *2.«»H vestment in A

hardened progressively from the Merchant Banks ignored adverse K*®*1* jumped 8 to 157p. Wedn^day « report. Office and in contrast, Peachey reacted 5jto
bjgber at $147575 although pj

late morning and closed at. or comment and generally moved For the ninth consecutive Electronic Machines advanced 6 44p on the Department of Trade
It ^ « 75 down ftn

**

near, the day’s best The FT In- higher. Guinness Peat gained 5 trading day Hawker forced higher ^ H m rre^nse to4*e good investigation into tihe affaire of week _ pro^pted a JJ. j*
dust rial Ordlnarv share index to iftSn and HunhnM R to iRSn and closed 10 up at 606 p, for a results, -while _highly Satisfactory the company. Raglan gave up J mmysman* in

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK- INDICES:

dustrial Ordinary share index iTd do^d 10 up at 606P f5r a results, tohD. U£* the ^company. W- gave up f ZSt ^JSSSSASotto Zended 4.6 up at 482.8, which is one Corinthian Holdings edged for- rise over the period of 9S, on preiiminajy- figures P^hed to 3}p following news of the larger Bnn enabled sharp prices
point off its 41-month high re- ward a penny to lOp ahead of anticipation of -more marketa- Simpson A up 9 to o4p. AVP annual loss; it was also announced

( recoup all and more of the
corded on March 17 last Profit- Monday’s annual figur^. ^usineS bility in the shares after the pro- continued firmly up S. toss^TSSneT eariie? £ the
taking ahead of the week-end in Insurances was minimal but a Posed share sub-division m early along with Danbce Combex, wh.oh principle which, if implemented, 47

lowered some of the recent bright firm trend was maintained. Pearl Jol7- Jolm Brown put on a to ^Ined 6 more to w*u e
21

b
J? ,^

e
.

company to *0“" RJses in. " the f. heavyweights ;: <w
second-line issues but buRmess in hardened 4 .to 190p and Hambro 173P on perelJri JW? bid hopes, the other hand, reacted 2 to 36 on tmue trading.

ranged to 8 as in Western Hrfd-
these was still relatively eood and 1 jfi> rrr** « mmvtn mi while GKN improved, that much disappointment with the second- nil chares ended the week on a 1hi«- ' C1T3- whlla B,inr Af a InlF. Pi

lowered some of the recent bright firm trend was maintained. Pearl >W- Joiin Brown put on a to g^meoo more w LU“ilJauj' LU «“
RJses in. the heavyweights

second-line issues but buRmess in hardened 4 .to 190p and Hambro 173P on perelJri JW? bid hopes, the other hand, reacted 2 to 36 on tmue trading.
ranged to 8 as in Western HoW- (ie

these was stJU relatively good and Life rose 6 moreto 238p. while GKN improved, that much ddsappointmettt with *ese*:ond- 0j , shares ended the week', on a ing^fliJ- while gainabf a half- P*5

rises again outnumbered falls. Distillery concerns were notable t0 303p- Davy toteraabomU edged half slo*tl<>w2‘- ®rd^pec“l

^
ll,

J!l relatively quiet note; Neverthe- .^nt were conunon to Vaal co
but only by 6-to-L in FT-quoted fo^^^Tflli^Tn lSer- ?°™ard 2 to im- « ^ Sffll raflec?-

]ess - Prices picked "P after adullK W^DrieSEn and Free-.-,
issues. The all-round firmness was BOrton which nose 5 to 60o lts merger with Herbert Morns aSp m WUliatn tress. StHt renecc

and. the' closing ‘tone was State' Gednld at £10i : £16 and lia
Ui^ated by further smidl (0.6 ffitin bS£JK* m*J5ti faltered at; 296p) is not to be tag ^^“nt prel.mma^ siat^ ™ BP reacted to 9l0p before Isoi ^ rS«tiv& Amon| Te S
to 0.8 per cent.) increases to new nict;it<>r« to i43n referred to the Monopolies Com- ment, Foseco gained 6 more to

enti! nE, g dearer on balance at merimm-nriced issuea Winkelhaak
highs in the FT-Actuaries three

D»G“e« tol43p.
mission. Newmans Tubes gained 17lp. Headcrest Investments im- whHe SheU ended unaltered t3

main indices, the Industrial .ll

c«™«nt ^ares turned duU ob
5 ^ 68p on the increased profits proved I to Sip on -She.announce- 6

ar?*
U
«Sp E-u^ah S S ftSS3n?wSeSt hd?ta? fI

group. 172.12, and the Ail-share, tb
r
e Commfaaon’s rejection

Ju\
0

finst4ia if setback ment Chat the company are having
J

arter s»P-
.

or K foUowmg persistent buying Ffc

incrusn;.
&
ap feH to S22*i** a_d^* '*

1? I?J4p
m di=tons with E Md d0uS- premium, influences The Gold Min2 indL advanced 4

istillers to 143p.

Cement shares turned dull on

November 1973. while the 500 increases. AP Cement feB to 171p KCF/Haden Carrier at 95p. lost a view .to a merger: Headcrest In- nntdi a higher ar sm* to tn 11 =5 5 for a n»t osin on ^
share tader, 108.09, was at its doaug 5 down on the day ‘previous day’s gSin of vestinents already owns 25 per Wt »oyal Dutch | higher at £50f. 5.9 to Ho.5, for a net gain cn

^

best since June of the same year. *L
1
I?
P
'i^S

Ue
afS?

n
is!S %dni! 19 following adverse comment cent of E. J. Riley. Undustries^ rBadding and Construction issues 16T‘ After the recent strong advance were supported at i4p, up 4, while

were adversely affected by the p°r0a“d easier at 58p, on™”gj lS^aboStTfwUieoS Harris Lebns put on 3 to 49p. . Wf \miADTrO C
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0*5.445.
PreVi°US WCekS aVerafie

bes?of mVta^ChSrri^^hMf HMdg (CmsSSi »*P ** ^on.^d^^edSd^up^I GROUPS 8c SUB-SECTIONS
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'
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Fisons were 9 to the good at 349p. 56p for a two-day rise of 7 follow- recent trading news, edged up 2 OBVU™ “ e*
Longer Cilts trnnd Tortssblre gained 4 to 124p as did tag the agreed bid from Coral movp to 37p.

. . . . md** Day's v?eKviSd % RaUo iLrtMiger uilis gooa
AMda Packaging, to 65p. An«±or Leisure; the latter improved 2 Following Sir - .James nsuzea in pamtlieses abow number of change oS5.» fXcr mS.)

advanced.

FT-ACTUARIES S
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial

of 495p in anticipation of the
environmehtal report which

expected next week.'- Utah
Australia put on 10> to

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty , of Actuaries

were 8,339 and brought the week’s I*11 on 4 to 97p
dally average to 6J.09 compared recommendation,
with the previous week’s average rd closed 7 *
of 5.445. best of 362p in

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS 8c SUB-SECTIONS

Fri., April 29, 1977 HTgKs and- Lmn-'^iir!'

Longer Gilts good
with inior«t »i.c ^nntini rincr rose 5 more to 67p, ftHl reflecting more to 142p. Goldsmiths intervention m ine

Press riews on the profits The miscellaneous- Industrial .Evening News/Evening Standard

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

as the main theme, the market in Pr
**J

l views

Gilt-edged went forward posi- recovery,

tively arter having opened a little xsr r* q—
uncertainly. The progress was ry - n>
generally confined to the Store maio

leaden generally only edged merger situation, Beaverbrook

EsL Gross EsL
DfV. P/E

Day's Yield % Yield % RaUo
Change (Has.) /ACT (Net.)
% Corp at 35%) Corp." Tw5J% Tbx.SZ%

W. H. Smith peak
Store majors ended the week

CAPITAL GOODS 077).

RECENT ISSUES Building Materials c

mediums and longs which soon quietly firm. Comment on the
regained opening falls to £ and results helped Marks and
advanced as much as } before Spencer at 110p, retrieve 2 of the
dosing with rises extending to }. previous day's faU of 3, while
For a while there was same doubt fresh demand in a thin market

EQUITIES
Contracting. Construction (24),

Electricals(16)

as to the likely extent of the fall ]eft w. H. Smith A up 10 at an inue fjg J
in Minimum Lending Rate, but it all-time peak of 502p. Mothercare, Prk» = = *|in Minimum Lending Rate, but it all-time peak of 502p. Mothercare,
eventually turned out to be in ahead of Monday's results,
line with antidpations of f to advanced 4 to 270p. Among
S* per cent. Business was rela- secondary issues. Liberty rose
tively light in al! areas and the ioo to S25p and the non-voting
shorts, in particular, found it shares dosed 75 higher at 800p.
difficult to make headway J. Hepworth B hardened 2 to 48p
although the undertone was satis- on the increased first-half earn-
factory. Low-coupon issues once tags.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
CONSUMES GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)—

_

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
77i* following securities Quoted In the

Share Information Service watwdir
attained new Highs and Lows for 1977.

SHIFTING ai
SOUTH AFRICANS (1)

TZXTH.E5 121

NEW HIGBS (210)

TOBACCOS (11
TRUSTS 123)
OILS (2)

OVERSEAS TRADERS U»
TEAS (3)
MINES 121

BRITISH FUNDS (51
ONWEALTM AND AFRICANCOMMONWEALTH AND AFRKi

LOANS (II
AMERICANS (4)
CANADIANS (2)
BANKS >4)
BEERS (7)

BUILDINGS liai
CHEMICALS IB)

'

CINEMAS <3)
DRAPERY AND STORES (IO)

ELECTRICALS (Si
ENGINEERING (20

FOODS <6>
HOTELS *91

INDUSTRIALS I3B)
INSURANCE d>
MOTORS (7)

- NEWSPAPERS (31 .

PARER AND PRINTING (41
PROCRTY (T6!

NEW LOWS (9)
BANKS (3)

Credit France
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Norsk Hydro
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BASE LENDING RATES
A-B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 9 %
American Express Bank 9J%
A F Bank Ltd 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9i%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 91%
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of NA.W. 9 %
Banque du Rhone SJL 91%
Barclays Bank 9 %
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 101%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9 %
Canada Permanent AFI 9J%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 10J%
Cayzer.BowaterCo.Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 9£%
C. K Coates 10 %
Consolidated Credits— 91%
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
Corinthian Securities... 9 %
Credit Lyonnais ' 9 %
G. R. Dawes 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
Eagil Trust — 9 %
English TransconL ... 9}%
First London Secs. ... 9 %
First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 12}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12}%

i Antony Gibbs 9 %
Goode Durrant Trust... 9 %

Hill Samuel —5 9 %.
C. Hoare Sc Co ..t 9 %
Julian S. Hodge 10 %
Hongkong k Shanghai 9 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 9}%
Keyset UUmann 9 *.i

Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd. ... 11 %
Lloyds Bank 9 %
London & European ... 11 %
London Mercantile ... 9}%
Midland Bank 9~%
Samuel Montagu 9 %'

Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich General Trust 94%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Rossminster Accept’es 9 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 9}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9}%
E. S. Schwab 11 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10}%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 9 %
Trade Development Bk. 9 %
Twentieth Century Bk.104%
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

Members ot the Accenting Houses
Committee.

ACTIVE STACKS
YESTERDAY—

... 129.96

Insurance CLi(e) (10). +0.6 I —

Stock tion
ICI £1
Shell Transport ... 25p
bp* a
Press (Wm.) 5p
A p. Cement £1
Barclays Bank ... £1
BATs Defd. 25p
Plessey 5Qp
Beckitt & Colman 58p
Unilever 2op
Burmah Oil £1

.Marks & Spencer 25p
Ultramar 25p
Cavenham 23p
Distillers 50p

No.
Denomina- of Closing Chance

tion marks price (p) on day

66 Insurance (Composite) (7). J 102.90 1 +0.9 - 733 - 3WL75 11H115

Insoranee Brokers (10). J 27925 +02

Merchant Banks (IS .J 65.78 +0.4 —

69 Property Ql]— J 188.15

MisccUaneaas(6). 87.98

72 |
In resrinenl Trusts <502-

11490

(29/4)

759 — 105.91 .10424 192.02 IB2J5 117.99 117.13

(17.3)

753 - 102.01 H8L7S 1H0L15 9916 l«j» mzi
aim

4.76 11.43 278.75 27536 272.42 27332 2S9.S6 287.23
- ‘

(3Wi
6.61 _ 6530 &4i2 -64.67 64.60 81.52 H.45

(3.2)

3.00 39.83 18712 185.10 180.68- 173.93 UL96 188.15

(29/4)

9.80 9J5 87.40 8532 8545 84.56 8U4 87.98

: _ 129.41

4.75 30.96 268.84 .16739 : 26640 16877 16574 173.62
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The aboce list of active stocks is based an the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON. THE WEEK—
No,

Denomina- of

FIXED INTEREST
FTTilay.. April 29 Tuesday Monday Rrldav Thuro.

Ajgll. .A^il . April- Ajjvil

Wed. ! Year }

April j ago ci-
1 W '-

j

(rppmxj t

High J/Lpw

* 7-day deposits 45"
. 1-month deposits

4!'*.

Stock tion
Shell Transport... 25p
IQ £t
BP fl

B\Ts Defd. 25p
GKN ‘•New’* Nil/
Marks & Spencer 25p
Unilever 25fi

•Closing Change
marks price ( p) on week

Nil/pd. 62

25p 54

„ , , _ . _ ^ t May dcDOrita.nn nuns of nO.OM sum
Greyhound Guaranty... 9 % muter 4|r.i. bp to ca.om «% um
Grindlays Bank t 9 % 0,w as-ma '

Guinness Mahon 9 % t Can deposits over n.m «tv.

JIambros Bank 9 % { ponand deport* «. -

Beecham
Ultramar
GEC
Burmah Oil
Barclays Bank....
GUS “A"
Reckitt Sc Colman
Blbby UJ

532
362
»1S
224
3lpm
119
46S
+«9
170

284
76

230
222
JibS

140

1977
hiL'h

537
369
9.16

245
54pm

120
48R
452
172

204
7S

2S5
330
305
181

1977
Jow

-454
325
776
204
27pm
96
410
372
124

IBS
41

230
176
332
»

1 Consols 2}% yield ...

2 20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6)

3 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

4 Investment Trust Prefs. (IS)

9 ComL end Indl. Prefs. (20)

M.07 112.00

64.66 113.69
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SeaiM « Croup
Ovoneu Trader*
Englaccrlag (Heavy)
Engineering (General)
Wine* and Apfrlts
Ten and Game*
Omro E«rrlonwnt
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BMP Data
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All OUHH
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29/12/67
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UNIT TRUSTS
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Do-Inc. DigL- ......So 30 $3
Oftloe. Acctuii -.[36,0 J79
Capri fjamrs} Magi. Ud.f
1M Old Broad St. EC3N lfi*t

Capita) 1662 6471
Income [5J0 41

Prices on April SO. N'crt deal

gltaii tU ** W. Ms**- Itfr.lfeM
70 4*3-0.1 8JD “ibuni Houac. VowrsQJte-apoD-Triio ait
36*g -0l[ 5,86 C«ImI 1553
&a-0.a 4.47 JJ*
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- 25 0
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.. 23

8
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4 44
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C
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1
. ; 595
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Qnodrut (9L8 93 Ml 1 4.68
lilosdnut loreme.. (98.6 jefif ... | M2

Reliance Unit lUjn. Ud.V
Reliance Its*.Tunbnit* 9>o\l% K; MRTrS”!.
BL capital _ —..133 2 35 51 I 5 58
uppuniu.lT? Fd |46 0 49 2f | 6 20
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rny-tim# Had, Fjn»b»ny J»q.. KC 01-4M 1065

490

5*6
337
0*7
1.77

5*4
13 31
846
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Ktnran HV Apr.29 . 61 47
lAntim.UBils' 58 Z 61
Kovran See* May 2 132.0 136
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839
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500
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- —
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8-19 - _ . .. . . .
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r< P
nf „,n

SolarCasfa—.p

1614
1272
1110
1015
112.0
101.4
3272
uia
3015

Growth & Sec. life Ass. Soc. lid?
Doited House.WU. 01-2208166 Property Fuad.
Flexible Finance
LoudhaakSees.—

_

LaadhankSes Aec
CIS. Super Fd

0 657
5607

1126 3155}
£7*71

. _ Fixed InL Fund
" 3 — a<PO«tFnnd* NOT- UnitApril IS

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ3

— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-S. King Wilham SL.EC4P49 R.

tp-283 7107 Wealth Ass. [97 3 102,

Property Boftda—1|44 1 150J1 -*2_0| — Eb;r. P£.Axl. 1 636 I .—I —
Pen Sian Fd-Uia .—[132.4 IM4l “ — EbrPhEqE (62.2 65 0) —
Hambro Life Assurance Limited? Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd „
7 Old pork lrae. lorndwi. Wl m-W OOP. KS Blshop^e F CA 01-2476633

Hn^c
- C-dcbouw^^We^ury^ i

Sun Alliance Fund Haasmt. Ltd
Sun AllianceHouse. Bonham.

.
040364141

EpcFdtotApr. 13-OW.7 K0.4J 1 —
tot. Bond April to-T £32*9 I i —
Sun Life of Canada (U.K.1 Ltd.
"3 4. CockopurSL. SW1VSBH 0:9305400

!
‘3S1 -

KS2ttt::z\ iSJ
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

i:“i
-

i+2"7f -

Fixed Int Dep. U9.6
Equity 1405
Property 1350
Maimed Cap U5.9
MraagodAcc 1312
Overseas - 1002
Gill Edged 108*

'AJHEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

^ssyss^^a^Jrtas*"1- pSJi^S?riit4AMEV Managed— 113*
AMEVKgdT^--— 172
AMEV Money Fd_ Ufl.4
AUEV HgdPWJQ975
AMEV MdUten-ff 98.9
FlexipJan 1972
Arrow Life Assurance
90 Uxbridge Rood, W15.

PeuJUJmAce—

F

— Pen. Prop-Cap E

Pen. Prop. Ace.
Pan. Mao. Cap.
Pen-Bbu+Acc-
PtaaGir
Pea-GI
Pea-B-i ....
Pea.B.£.Ace.

SeLMkJ-d.CV.Urt.
Sri Mt F<1 fJ

47-5

*H S. Prop. Unit R30.7
Do. Man. Gait 046*

01-7400111

. Unt_f713 754+13-
Barolays life Amu. Ca. Ltd
352 Romford Rd., E.7. 01-SM55fl
GIR-edgedS'bds_.|lA60 1116) _ .(

—
Barclaybonds* - —|lD40 189 bl . .. |

—
-Current unit valne April 2B

Beehive Life Amur. Co. lid?
7L I+nnbnrd SL, EC3. 01-6231288 DaMotiwFd...-
Block Hone Bd 1IS 38 1+flJU _ ?*» Pra.Mgd.Cap - .

F*r “Brandis Lid." see
"Lloyds Bt Unit Tst Mngrs."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6 High Si. Wlm Bor, Herts. P.Bar 51122
Growih Fd Apnl l.| 51.7 I I -
Rebrt^ed-ApcUB | 96.4 ).—|

-
Cannon Ansnrance Ltd.?
i Olympic wy, Wembley. HAS0XB. 01902 8878

126.01
149.4

1436 . ..

1232
148.0
1065
114.6
1211
144.7
17*2
226*1
3822
2254
315J
1165
223.8
1312

+0J
+II.&

+3-i&

Frov. Manaecd Fd
prw.CaihFd

!

Gilt Fund30—

.

Prop. Equity & life Ass. Co.?
119. Crawford Street. Will 2AS.
H Silt Prop Bd.._
Do Man. Bd
Do. Equity Bd.
Dp, Ft Key. Bd Fd
Do. Bid Ap Ser '11

Mao Fund Inc- --
Han Fund Acc
Prop Fd Inc.
Prop Pd \tc.
Prop Fd tot

93.(1

104.6
93*

154*
69.0 _____

622
1345
104 7 Z7.
114.0

Dep Fd. Arc. toc_ . _
Re! Plan Ac. Pen. ,(564
licLPIanCj pJPcn— (46J
Ret PlonManjkcc. ..

"

Her-PlanMonCup.-
GiltPcn-Acc (110*

11*0*1 id
w 95* 1

!

(113.2 111
1005 IBS. ....

61-31 +0.o[
52.41 +0.3.

110.4 116^
1862 • 112.,

Gill Pen Cup— 1169.4
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.? - .. „ ....
Leon House. Croydon.CKP 1 LIT 01-660 0606 Ins

- _
C®L*^1“ Property Fund

Hearts Of Oak Benefit Society
ffirtr r,, „i,.j

-~

Eurton Hood.Loudon,.Wl 01-38750=0 ASt^N^FVni:'
Hearts atOak fa* 34.7( | — Abbey Nai. Fd. fAr

'

?HUI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. to^StFdfAi
NLA Tar . Addisrombe Rd, Crop 01-089 OS Equity Fund

Do.Ptu.Hgd.Aec. 1Z73
IVt Pna.Gtd.Cap . 98 9
DoPnaGuLAce— 188.4

HI 51
[125-3

1372] +2.7|
147*1 +1J
1212
1319
1339
1042
105.7

-1*
-1.4
*0 8
vLU

04,77
ns

£1147
999nib

Value April Zk— .47 123.4-

EquilyUulB-
Property GnH

—

Exec. Bold Itoil '

Fxee. Equity Unit-
Exec-Prop. pan—.

Cnreanf
Balance Bond
I-^juity Bond—
Property Bond—
Deposit Bona—
UiiptilmnialhH.
Ufa and Eqrt«r
SoLInr.
Second!
ASoeuzeRet,
Gill Fund

Fund-.
pDepoait Fund -f
4Selective AR-Fd. -|8L0
Capital Life Assurance?
funisUM Htmae, Chapel Ash Wtrm
Key Invest Fd. 1

Pacemakerhtv-Fd.
. |

Imperial tile Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House Guildford 7I25S
Gri Fd. April 2ft „ 158,0 63 0j +Llj —
Pen. Fd. April 15 -(533 57.l| *15) -
Par imBrtdna! Zife tararance Co. Ud.

See Schroder life Group.

Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.
JU RnshuiF Square, ECS.
Blued. Stay 1 ,

r

HaiuMcd Fund__
Prop. Mod. Hoy 1 __
Prop. Hod. Gth.

—

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52, Corafaltt EC3.
Baud F«L Exempt -1022.60 114.471*0*6] —

Next sub. date May i_

Gill Bonds -11342 ._...( —
don. Sec. Bd. [1135 mi) I

—

Equity FundiAI—
Money Fund
Money Fund iA
Actuarial Fund
GIH-edccri Fund.
Gilt-Engeri Fd i.V.
SRrurr Annuity
Plmmcd Annti- .

Prop- Growth Pres
All WLhn Ac L'ls.

VAJI Teat herCap.

.

Vtov. Fd Lis
Pension FTL till ...

ronv. Pens Fd.. ,

Cur. Pus. Cap. ULl
Man. Pens Fa
Man. Fens. Cap. L'l

Prop. Pens. Fd.
.

—

01-8288253 Prop Pi nyCap. U (s.~
'

ft. Soc. Pen. Vt.
. Soc. Cap. l'l _

1541
1535 !H'."
611.6
6093 ML
134.B — •

598 -*.9j
59 7 +09
145 4 ’

145.1
1217 02
1284 +0 2
1038
113 0 +oi
113 0 -dS
1542

- U70 . .. .]

dm i .\nnuit M LI
118* 1164]
1055 1U.0

124 0 '

1179 lltl _
126.7
12*2
1269 -

1223
1267
1219
1367
1115

_ . 8 Bream Bides, eCSLW.
Tulip Invest. Fd.-_
Tull p Maned Fd.
Man. Rond FT!
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.

.

Man. Pen. Fd Ace.
— Trident Life Assurance Co. lid.?

Beusladc Koatc.Glou eerier 045226541
Managed..— —
G'd Vl^d
Properly.
E-juiD’.
High Yield
Gin Fd^cd
Morns
IrL Money Mongr
riscal ...
GrouthCap
Crouih Acc
Pens UngdCap ...
Pena. Mncd Acc-.-
Pcn? Gui-Dcp Cap.

1187.7
0346
019 5
0B4
122-0
Ul*
116

1

974
118.8
954
95*
950
950
9SJ— Pcn*.Gtd- IfcjjiAcc.

.fa
0

950
30 5

IbjpACC. .

y. Cap

99.8

113*
142.0
1259 +581 -
826
1285
1176
122-3
102*
1252
1MJ
100.7
1000
USD
1600
300.0
100.0
100.0
33JJ

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Holborn Bars. EC1.V 2KH.

oz-tess® ms!Wa*:r,,

Prop- F. April 30.

Beliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Rent
Rel. Prop Bds |

01-4050222 3.1

_ Langham Life A&surance Ca Ltd.
— Langham Hs, Hoimbroak Dr. VW-L 01-2035211 Royal Insurance Group

8626
167*2

0S022S5U

I

r

Chrthsft. Japhet Life Ass. Ca Ltd.?
Paternoster Row, BC4. 01-2483009

Energy Bond* (322 340] „...( _
HmeyBdt...
Managed BdJ-
BquityBds.

City of Westminster Augur. Soc
ZSngcteod House, 6 Wlnteboont Bead.
Croydon. CBS 3JA.
Flrel falls p0S3
Fourth Uniui.—..I _ HJ
Properly Units J5DJ

City af Westminster Asa Ca Ltd.
HtogtteadRoaae, 6 Whitehorse Road.

Langbmn‘A' Plan_l6L9
VProp. Bond (125.7
Wisp (SP> Man Fd faJ 67J

.

For Life A Equity Assurance
see Cannon Assurance Lid.

life Assur. Ca. of Pennsylvania
3042 New BondSL.W1V0RQ. 01-463 8385
LACGP Units J91B 964) \

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

7L Lombard 5L.EC3- 01-433 1288

—1902 95*| ..—I &77

1. North John St- Lnerpool
Royal Shield Fd _ (113.4

(VaL Ppty. Dap.
Fco" R.v .Vr. .

.

Trdl Rond
Trill C.I. Bond-.-.

‘Cash value !or ITHiTi preminm.

Tyndall Assnrance/Pensions?
IH. CanruiCf Roud. Bristol. 0!
5-Wiy Apnl 21 -
Equ 1 1>- April21-
Bond April 21....
Property April 217-
Deposit April 21 ...
2-Way Pen. Apr. 21

.

083222271 Cteas tor Apr. 21.
1

. 1,71 — MnPnj-WAprl—
1 1 Do.Equi- - ‘

Do. Bon.
051 2366622

1199J | —

—i -

Do. Equity Apr.l—~ “ l

A

pr.l-..

.

107.4 ...

1320
1518
£92
321*
123.6
644
143 4
208.6
1586
718

Save & Prosper Group?
4. G+SL Helen's, I.ndn. &^TF 3EP. 01-554 8R99

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Mod do\ SL, Ldn. W1K9LA. 01-4604923

Bai Inv Fd. (1079
Property Fd.' 1120.9
GUI Fund (109.4
ncposiiFd"
Eqiulr Pons Fd.„.
rrbp.Pen sJU _
Co.Fena.Fd.f
Prices, on 'April

117.71
143.7
1655
169.4

i 06* 968*. Lloyds Life Asxonmec?H z 612, LeadetthaD SL, EG3M 7LS.

-i^.4 - DDt Gtfa . April ft-—!
Opl. SEq. AgrilSB-

aSfd^cRozji
Property Futui-
HonaEro 1

54.0 +ljf
ism +iir
4ft<

. ,
60.9 +5.5!UU +0?
573
142* +3.7f

m-ewosH opt

Opl.Proa
A.

128.
28_

Fluid
Equity Fund .
Land Bank Fluid—p7.9
Investors Opt Ptad. 1116*
Gill Fund. _.fa5
PL'LA Fund (Wl
Foods rarrtuQr etoccd fa new invratmrat
SpcculaiorFund- .1 34*
PcrioMa Unis -— • I 154.7
deed Dalu. 1 1066

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen s,Ll'Bdonilua.&C2. 01-2887300 friroasli! ,7

Variable An AT.Lb-
1

45*0 3+1*71 -
Da Annuity ULs— ,-| 1508 )..._( -
ConfcderatioB life Insarunce Co.

50, Chancery Lane.WC2AIHR ei-242 0282

. 5De.
*PM Fd Mar lS—
PaEq.Fa.Mar 15

.

PnlPrFdJiar. 15—

.

«Pn*dliLMar.l5-.
Pc.Dp Fd Mar.!?.

L12338 _
137.1

314* 120.7 _____
rfcifcM 1425 ..... _
)
t
^
k > 1306

) \ i-jB
_

—
179.S

220 0 2316 _
1255 132* ,

—

.

1616 170-2
1297 136H —

T Weekly dealings

Schroder Life Group?
01-030621 Enterprise House, Ports™,nifh.

1142. .....

12G 0
115.2 ....

123 9
1564
175 Z
17341

ipnl 26. * ••April ft

Managed Fd.
1829
154 4... Italent Fd.

— Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Laos, Folkeslnnc. Kent.
Cup Grant ti Fund. I

Exempt F}ert.Fd_.'
Exempt Prop.Fd

Fie*. A,
Equity

L April 26
.icy Apnl 26 ,— Equity 2 Apnl 26...— Prop- April 36— FttL InL Apnl 26-

.

afoner Fund
Deposit April 26 ...

Pn.v Cpi. ApnJSfi.
Pen Acc Apnl 26
K*e<r. Prn Gap. .

Ej:ef F*n Aec .

.

IU2* U3«i | _

Kxcinpl ITpn.Frl .

ExpiJov.TsLFd—
„„ FlexibloFund.

—

070527733 lav.TrtlSird

132.7
1*14
126.9
1381
1*2»
189 D

faa e

1812
11188

1911
133 7
137 0

1M4
114 8
167 3

1*9.

Moneymaker Fi-.
Property Fund

1718
1015
512
U33
92.6
1102
868
69*

11718

Windsor Life Avrar. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street .Windsor IVi wd.w. ngi »
life Tnv. Pinas “
FuturoAiMf

'

futureA.-mI.<
Re I ,\iid Pen?

. - j £21 96
Flex Inr.Umnlh. .1024

iho.wibo'w irtanxnrgsii
Plans . (613 6451 I _

li»d Glh-'ai 28 0 J —
L-xd.GUab- ! 43*

“
jl Prn<s i rtl dfc !

•

— Loudon ludemiilty & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd. iMfiridna) ufe Funds

18-20.The Forhurj, Reading 68351

1

SW^ar:: 1®’ "
Managed

02} -
0l| -

Manned ..IZ75
nxedlnlcresL - ..003

0110

MAG Group?
Three Qwtys. Twer Rill EC3C 68Q 41-628 CES

Fixed IntoresI
Equiti
Pmpen>
Monasud -

—

MooPJ - —

.

E Si S- Gil! Bdu
8

0

?
9
4
2

134 9

- Gilt

PmLPeo-AprJS.-
GcmcDeoApr 37 _
Equity Bd. Apr. to-
Fmlv. 78-80 Apr. to.

FraJy. 81-66 Apr. 28

Internal Apr.to . _
Managed Ajpr. 29_

amrtjFW-,- 1012
ed Fund_ 144 B lSLi

jl Pen. Fd_ 57.7
, 603

Pea. Fond-. 1637
_ .

pit Pea. FA. 1615
Managed Pen. F«L_ M7J
Propehs Pen.Fd— 115*
Vfrotected In- PoU !»*
Cornbifi Xnsumee Ca lid
32.ComhUI, E-Cft

ab« ic
Credit & Commerce Xusurance
60 Stat Lane, EORTOT 01-4881180
C*C Hnsd.Fd. 11*3.0 1MM _...[ -
VauaeeoFiU fa IS 48*5? j-
Crusader insurance Ca Ltd.

Vincula HoMTo«rPLBd. 01408»3l Equity Bond-

Glh.PttipApnlS.-|S9* 6S-9I.-.J - 2ffpK“
Eagle star lusur/MldJand Asa
iMTireadneedtoSL BCE. 01-5881212
Eagle TCd. traits-.. (44 3 46 0|-D3( 6 55

Equity 4 Lew Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
AEWfhow Raid, Hi gh Rjvmnbe MM 33377

107 J

jllZ* UB.5j
H12.6 llftM

1182
1405

.28.11*13
83.9
US*

1865
682
1217
1*17

-d*! — K iS Govt See 1139
Comraodily (JT- 89.4
Grouib UT 116.9
Capita! I'T US*
Ineoinc UT. — 122.1
Interuoliwul UT— 136*

+4.6I -

NOTES
+i j —

Ufi j +o i —
137 7 *Q.g _
120 0 -D7J _
91-1} +10 -

123.1 -1 1} -
1=19 -1J -
1286 *19[ —
M4J -

+06 -

+ii
PropertyApr- to—ID*f

Magna Assnrsjnce Company Ltd.

O1-8S65410 18,Chequers Sq. Uxbridge. Middx. 52181
Building SocJBd.—) 119.9 ‘ .m.J -

1400 \...4 -
Mercbant Investors Assurance?
1=5, niah Street. CYoydo.i. ai-8B60171~ ”• ' 1238

1322

Mer.toi Pt?. Bd.._j 1264
501
1281

Mm Pnu —I 1146
Fruity Pans .—.—..1 1386
I'anv Ci+p Pen4.—,{ 1295
Mon MM.PVnS. .-( 16* 2

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bra 002. Ediubrsh
Inv. Ply. Senes
Tnv. Ply. Sines 2
Ex.UL Tr.Apr.6-_|1152 120.

,

MgdJtee#. Apr. U -12B75 213*!

^ 1 i" a!
i,
bu>'"« e*PCH5esa Ottered pnew

i
D
--i
U
J?S

3 '
l

cspe
?f?1 fc Today’s price-,c rield.uibed on otter nnre. d Estmar-v

h Vi-^j* “Vonux price, h Dtetribmion ffdp
2}.

I fa- P ftnodic premium insurance
plans s Single premium inHuranrax Offered price includes all expenses except

iobT*ttErto5au<u«s«w

i-Bi %iz\- ssnuwSJSa£i3?sI — — fCuerawy oh; p SuspeudeiT*
'-*> "( — before Jersey too.

-
Vlad

EqujisrFd -.. .— i960
Preporlj-Fd. 958
Find roccrestF..-..(W ?M-Dynat Fit,

—

|
W6

1008? -0 2i -
ZOOM

. |
-

10*4-84 -

MEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton I'onrt. thtrkui£. *urrty. HOT 1

XelcaEq.Cap -.1685 Ml).. .)
-

X+Jra Eq Accum ..192.1 96?'-03> —
SelcxMcnryCap .153 3 Mil ....S —
Mcitt Ifm- Mt |54 J 57 g ,xm cab. dor Hu Sa

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth

I0 «c^

Cannon Assurance 7
* Address sboii-a und.j- Insurance and Property Bond Table."

l.G. Index 01-351 5460 August Soya Beans 198.5-200 5

CORAL INDEX: Close 431-435

-- *1
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H Relative Strength -§•

Relative strength is ihe difference between a coed
and a bad investment. We supply rclarhc
strength charts for Britain's leading companies,
plus all tbe other price information necessary for
successful investment.
Write or telephone for a free sample.

... CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
1*4-200 Blihepsgatv, London, ECU1 4Pt

Tel: 01-283 4474

‘BRITISH FUNDS

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

H‘,ll 10 WtHnrtream. . 11
17% 14’.', Bk VnaScouaSl. 1

*1% 34«* Bell Canad; 25c_ 3

14% 13% Bo* ValleyC___ 1

9+5p 375p braxanll 9£

CANADIANS BUILDING INDUST
I ori DIt. irw I37T

nek I £ j
- Gmi Cwlr.rs Hist Lee

1
Price

pain —1* 51 DD 5 7 20 21 K«n;.*.f P.lOp . 27<fl

StouaSL ll ’ -% ate — L3 OOu ££6 L«ra.T-S.t.P|f»> £27

id.- 25c„ 39*8 -% 54 08 — 61 £*> UfrfKtt;.. 33

err miT -l 10c _ 04 95 69 UingiJo.m-A 92
‘

920p -30 SI.DO — 6 4 135 105 LttfnmJas vj—, 135

’
i; TJl* iionspun ipv .. " I— il l

lOO's 95% Treason Sbc !S7fc*._ 300% ....

102,1 97% Treasui*Wat 78S- 102A »%
97% 90',1 ExctSpc 76-78..— _ 97 . ..

104% 95A Treasury Il%rc TJtt_ -304% +%
93% 542 TreaitiryjoeTTC —, 92% *i
95 85% Elceinc4%oe 7t-79._— 94% *•%

102>
:; 77% Treasury Mjijpe TBtf-. 102gm

92“s 34% El«inc3'jre7VTJ-_ 92-aul -%
inn > I rn^Tir. at. inn ,

I2JL2SA 23% • 24% -> SI 60 - 3 3 NS jllO &££*««•- ™

100A *7% TnusvrySpc ISSKt— 100A .... *99 *95 ”*
1 ?% k-wsI

H

fcCm.S2_ 1*11 -% 5L3* — 13 &
MOft 88% Treasury :<%pc 'Slit— 100V,« 943 9 24 i<r. lb.; SeasramCo CV - 17%-% 36 4c — 2.° A
91 32% Treasury lUjpcTTJfl... - 90.%*% 3 86 6.84 iv® j./ . Tnr.lvn. BL1I ... 14,‘,al -% 76c — 3 2 53
93 8 a,1 Fcndinp5%pe7S3)tt. 921 +4 5 6S 7 86 Uu 925p Tran- GilITk 33;t Jl% -% 95c — 5 0 60

295% SJ SSSTliffliwS “§3 V& I®® “S S.E. Lis. Premium*W (based « 51.3098 per £. g
59% 77% Tn;asurv3lj»c iSTT-fll. 38%-% 3 9S 7 00 65
Ml,'. Treasury9Cpcl581Jt-. 100%, 970 958 •»:

‘S'SSSSh 10^;1; *58 >?.£ banks ,™ hike purchase ,8
87% 715* TreasyryOpc 86 3 49 6 44 M77 J J U crl Dir J iFJdi qi

215i» 101% [Treasury I-ipcIETt— 114,1 *.>, 1222 10.13 High Low
j Sleek [

Price 1
-

[ Net (cn|t5rs| PfE RS?

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
? I I b Dir l \riii87% , 71% jTiWjjyOpr S£J J 86 i I 3 49

)
6 44 1*77 1 I /+ ar| Dir

llSillOPtlTmasunrSpcaSS—j
114,1]-A I1222 I

10.13 Big" Lew j Sleek |
Price

|
-

[ Net

Five to Fifteen Years 3,5 lANtlM -I 303 1—2 I1QI8:
15.1

1

1* [&<* 9%pcffi£!5|Bt#J _15A|*1, |
9 51

1
9 94 jjc jieO .Meander? D.Yll 215 12.83

|

43 25 ll'l'urj ... ._ |
43

! 13 9 L'dJe.-’Sasiftp 1 10
65 43 jli-nxitu {

53
j; 25 Mod taoiwers- 39rt

I 76 35 .Voeti.V 1 76
!ll9 ob S’ov 1 HCW
I
91 45 1 92

61 % 49% jTraniportlpc TM8

—

64 % 5>7a |rrea?urySpc'SWS__- In4 *> lis .I52pl» Bt IrelandU— 3G5 ..... 02.5

J2 +% 809 1059(021
j L10Q I Do WpcOw.- 013 QIC'S

Over Fifteen Years

113% 99 Treasur?iy:;-;-!H4- 111% +% 13.34 1319

E34% £28% Banker!NYS10 . £32%+% QS3.00
23S 230 BarelarsU 230 -5 9.S9
— — Balpc>'Ed*anii- 20 ... .. —

145 115 Br<wa£lupi?yil— W5 R7.75
^65 225 Cater Rvderil .. 255 -5 15.73

80 61 Hive Duet 20p. 74d 5J3

lYicei -
[ Net ICWW* g u

5
? SSTfiEfc lS

— 36*; 21% i>rTEt r*e-'f lilp„ 30%
— 69 62 r^rier Ti^her_ 55
8.8 63 64 Phi-.n 1 •.Timber. 31
— 63 42 p.vr.ai. 60
— 14% 11 iF-anUcf'Ero?— 1*
— 94 71 59
— 104 Bo RcciJcd 103
— 32% 23 Heed 1 Mfllik— 31
— 56 37 R'eL4*.A'alM8p 56
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MAN OF THE WEEK

When it’s

Red for

danger
BY RAY DAFTER

AND KEVIN DONE

A SHORT, TUBBY MAX. his

face almost matching his bright
red sweatshirt, stepped off

Scandinavian airliner in Slav
anger yesterday to a reception
that matched his reputation as
a showman and superstar.

Paul “Red" Adair, reputed to
he the world's leading oil well
troubleshooter, had arrived from
Texas to add even more drama
to the Ekofisk blow-out disaster
which has already provided
enough excitement and surprises
to warrant the making of a new
catastrophe feature film.

Mr. Adair has seen it all

before. Including the film. John
Wayne, no less, once portrayed
him in the thriller Hellfigbters

Hid company, the Red Adair
Oilwell Fire and Blow-Out Com-
pany.- based iii Houston. Texas
has the virtual monopoly of
dealing with major wellhead
incidents and fires. Calling for
Red Adair in a crisis is almost
a reflex action for oil executives
—there is no one else around
with his expertise and calculated
bravado.
Adair relies on just 15 sped

alists whom he has trained him
ielf. “ Give me the real bis 'uns

“Red’1 Adair
** Stpn an open cheque ”

any day.” he said, after being

shot 150 feet in the air by one
notorious blow-out in the early

1960s. This time be was happy
to leave the Ekofisk problem to

two of his senior colleagues,

“Boots” Hansen and Richard
Hatteberg.

But he was always in the
wings, watching the drazna of the
North Sea's first major oil blow-
out unfold in an area of the sea
where the U.K., Norwegian and
Danish sectors meet. When
several capping attempts failed

—

not unconnected with the fact

that the blow-out preventer was
on upside down—Red Adair took
the stage.

He had come, be said, to “sup-
port Boots and to give him a bit

of moral support." He would be
Boots's right hand man, he said.
“ I never take a job From him.”

If the inverted blow-out pre-

venter was not up to the job,

well, another unit would be put
on lop. “ I .don’t think its that
difficult. Its just the first in the
North Sea and the world is

watching.”
It all sounds so easy. Non-

chalantly he mentioned that he
had killed a well a few weeks
ago in Louisiana. Once, during
one of his two previous well
capping visits to the gas produc-
ing sector of the North Sea he
stopped the helicopter. He bad
forgotten his chewing gum.

U.S. economic index has

biggest gain in 20 months
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, April 29.

THE U.S. Government's index in the average work week com- which register the wholesale

of leading economic indicators, ponent of the index. prices of crude materials and

a principal barometer of future Other improvements were previously had a negative effect'

business trends, rose by 1.4 per registered in the layoff rate, on the index, rose by 0.44 per

cent, ia March to record its vendor performance, changes in cent last month, according to the

largest gain in 20 months, the sensitive prices, new orders and latest figures released by the

Commerce Department reported building permits. Commerce Department

to-day. These easily offset the fall in four indicators which coiv

The latest figures, despite four of the 10 indicators used for JJ™**
d
P t

yesterdays announcement of a the index. The Commerce De- effect 0n
!»

worst-ever trade deficit in partxnent has already predicted assets- Plant and. equipment

February of S2.39bn., largely a stronger gain for March, show- orders, stock prices, and the

due to continued high petroleum jag that the economy had re-
moner supply,

imports. provide further bounded from the worst effects Commerce Department econo-

evidence of the continuing of the severe winter which dis- mists pointed out that the index

improvement in the economy, rupted the national economy. bad now climbed back above the

The composite, index now The average work week which December point when the

stands at 129.7, compared to a had risen by 0.7 per cent, in Feb- general ecenomic indicators were

revised February index of 127.9, ruary after the winter decline, first hit by the severe 'winter,

which was 0.7 per cent, above pushed forward strongly with an This, they said, was an mdica-

the January figure. . improvement last month- of 0.9 tion that the economy bad now

The rise in the index was due per cent- totally recovered from the

principally to the continued rise Changes in sensitive prices winter’s distortions.

IMF agrees on Witteveen

plan for its liquidity
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. April 29.

THE INTERIM COMMITTEE of “preliminary.” he said. Rights f£6.5bo.) there might be

the International Monetary Fund As .outlined by Mr. Willy de general disappointment. Dr.

reached agreement to-day on the Clerq. the Belgian Finance Witteveen’s original concept had

principles and some details of a Minister and chairman of the in- been a fund of 14bn. SDRs,

supplementary financing arrange terim committee, what was What may happen is that the

ment designed to increase the agreed was that access to the facility may start at a relatively

IMF's liquidity. facility should, be available to low level (say. in the S-llbn.

But as had become evident in both developed and developing SDR range) and be topped up

the last few days certain aspects nations on the basis of “ adequate later. Like the previous two oil

of the so-called Witteveen conditionality.” facilities .the Witteveen fund is

facility—most notably its size The IMF would be able to im- intended to be temporary,

and the individual national con- pose disciplines on countries Although not an alternative to a

tributions to it—have yet to be which borrowed
.
from it similar furtherincreaseinIMFquotas.it

settled to those it can now exert on those is seen as filling the gap between

oBth Dr. Witteveen, the IMF who draw on their super-tranches now and the tune when a

managing director, and Mr. Denis in the fund, as was the case with seventh quota increase takes

Healey, the Chancellor, said that Britain. place, which would be at least

it was “ a reasonable hope *' that Contributors to the facility two years off.
•

the facility would operate by the would be paid market-related in- There was speculation this

end of the summer. terest rates fo rtbeir donations, morning, based on a story' in the

However. Mr. Anthony while borrowers would repay at New York Times, that Saudi

Solomon. U.S. Assistant Treasury similar rates. However, the Arabia wanted the fund to be a

Secretary for Monetary Affairs, poorest countries may receive a reserve for exclusive use of

was less optimistic on this, noting subsidy on their repayments, as developing countries. This was
the length of time it might take happened with the second oil roundly denied by all parties,

to secure Congressional approval, facility in 1975. This is to be Dr. Witteveen said any provision

Dr. Witteveen did not deny explored by the IMF. setting aside a specific propor-

that he might bave to travel The final communique stated tion of the facility to the LDCS
again to nail down the final that “ claims of lenders- under would be against IMF regula-

details, most notably to Saudi the supplementary arrangement tions.

Arabia. should be appropriately Liquid.** The interim committee agreed
But he rejected the suggestion All participants refused to on the need for a seventh quota

that there had been any hitch at speculate on tthe size of the increase (the sixth has yet to

this week’s meeting, preventing fund, though Mr. Healey repeated be raitifled by enough member
final agreement now. His earlier what he had told the comittee nations to take effect) but did

discussions with Saudi Arabia yesterday—that if it were to be not attempt to decide on its

and other nations had been under IObn. Special Drawing size.
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Members of Hunt family accused

of bid to corner soya market
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, April 29.

the dealings were made on an
individual basis and were thus
perfectly legal. But the commis-
sion argues that the Hunt family
members named in the complaint
have a common business address

In Dallas this afternoon Mr.
Nelson Bunker Hunt broke his
family’s day-long silence on the
matter and accused the commis-
sion of “exerting pressure to

force me and members of my

Savings
Each time Red Adair and his

team plug a rogue well he saves
ail companies hundreds of
thousands of dollars, quite pos-
sibly millions. The work has
made the-62-year-old grandfather
a millionaire although the fees

he charges are an unknown quan
tity. “Sign an open cheque." he
says when he is called. Com-
panies do not ask for a quote
when they cable Red Adair, but
accosding to one senior oil execu-
tive this week: “ He is far more
reasonable than the Press make
out."
Most people connected with the

ail industry, including the
Department of Environment,
have predicted that a major
blow-out would occur one day.
Red Adair was among the fore-

casters although he added his

criticisms about the North Sea
industry's state of preparedness.
Offshore operators retort that the
criticism was partly sour grapes
because the Adair organisation
was not offered a major contract
to build a a series of fire-fighting
vessels.

Red Adair yesterday praised
Phillips for ordering, some
months ago, a $40m- safety
vessel. But now that the
Ekofisk Bravo well has blown,
illustrating the dangers and
pollution hazards of offshore
development operators in the
U.K. and Norway will he re-

quired to tighten up their acci-

dent prevention procedures
even more.
The risks will never be elimi-

nated. however. There will
always be the headline-catching
work for people like Red Adair
who once boasted: “There Isn't

a fire anywhere that I can't kill.”

SEVEN MEMBERS of the soyabean holdings. It says these
wehltby Hunt family of Texas, total more than 22m. bushels,
whose fortune was built up by About one third of this year’s
the legendary “ H. L." Hunt, estimated harvest in the U.S.
have been charged by the U.S. The commission points out in
Government with violating U.S. its complaint that such a vast
trading,laws through their activi- holding would enable the Hunt and all the administration of
ties on the U.S. soya bean family to squeeze or artificially their Investments is handled by
market. to inflate prices - the same individual.

a rhiA.i.A The Hunts have shown before
, ^ order jester- have ambitions the size

hfivinB°anv nufrp snvatwan Texas when it COme tO COm-b
r„5 * fSSS modifies trading. Bunker Hunt

n o S! t
tv,v ™n the oldest of the late HL’s sons^ °° * contracts

stiU in business. ^ believed to
already held. have the world silver . H .

The U.S. is the biggest single market in early 1974 through
J

.*° ose olf ru'tines con-

supplier of soya products to the purchases amounting. to as much beans. Tnere m
world market Soyabeans, meal as 20m. ounces. The silver price jl® ,5

r
i

'

and oil, which are rich in pro- subsequently doubled and was s p°»K !

tein. are used extensively in the though to have yielded profits of actions in the Federal

manufacture of animal feeding- tens of millions of dollars .
courts.

stuffs. Lawyers representing the Hunt Peter Bullen write*: The U.S.
According to the U.S. Com- family have denied the soyabean move had little effect on soya

modi ties Futures Trading charges and are preparing to markets in London or the UB-
Commission the Federal agency answer the case being mounted Any suggestion of such large
responsible for regulating the- by the commission. This is based holdings coining on to the
futures market, the seven Hunts on Chicago Board of Trade market would normally bring
collectively hold soyabean regulations which place very prices crashing down. Both
futures far in excess of legal strict limits on the amount of European and U.S. markets,
limits " to the extent that they contracts in any one commodity moved higher, however. Traders
threaten disruption of the which can be held by any indivi- felt the sharp decline in

.

market” dual or group. In the case of Chicago soya markets in the
On Monday the commission soyabeans the limit is 3m- past week might have discounted

will ask the Chicago court to bushels of 60 lbs each. the Commission's move In
order the family to liquidate its According to the Hunt family advance

By Max Wilkinson, .

Industrial Staff

SIR JAMES Goldsmith’s price
for saving the London Evening
Standard from closure will be
substantial redundancies in the

Beaverbrook organisation.

No figure has yet been put to

the unions, but It Is likely be
will want at least 700 jobs sbed
in order for the group to be
brought back -into profit.

The alternative is sale to the
rival Associated Newspapers
for £$m. Their plan woold be
to dose tbe paper, along with
its own Evening News, and
start a new London evening.

Beaverbrook management
told Its employees that Sir
James's attempt to find ways of
saving the Standard would be
closely bound np with the
uoions’ willingness to agree to
economies.

Mr. Jocelyn Stevens, the
managing director, . said in a
statement to .' employees:
“ Clearly the future of the
Evening Standard Is bound- up
with the viability of the
Beaverbrook Group as a whole,
for the losses of the group are
much larger than those of the
Evening Standard alone.

- “Consequently, discussions
with the unions will have to

embrace a complete pro-
gramme of economies in Lon-
don, Manchester and Glasgow
with . tbe aim not only of
saving the Evening Standard,
bnt also of putting the Express
Into profit."

In. a clear Indication that
these redundancies would be
compulsory, Mr. Stevens said:

“The programme of proposed
economies will first be drawn
np by the management It

will then be tabled with each
union concerned. After that
discussions will advance on a
chapel (office branch) basis
with reference, as required, to
general secretaries or divi-

sional officers."

. This procedure shows a de-
termination by the manage-
ment to bring the onions*
national officers more closely

into the negotiations than has
been the case .in the past

Rescue plan

When Sir James’s rescue
plan was put to Mr. Stevens
and Mr- Maxwell AJtken, tttfe

deputy chairman, late on
Thursday, the general secre-

taries of the main print unions
were present

Beaverbrook. which employs
about 7,000 people Including
490 journal Ists, is already ask-
ing for a 5 per cent ent In all

department spending. In most
departments tbe main possible
economy is in manning
Journalists are claiming that
they should be exempt from
compulsory redundancies since
other economies are possible in
ibe editorial department They
also say they have a promise
from the management dating
from 1971 that Journalists

would not be made com-
pulsorily redundant

While Sir James’s rescue

Federal f
pIan is beta6 Investigated,

i advert,,.** has promised that
no changes will be made, to its

three titles, the Daily and
Sunday Express and the Even-
ing Standard. Sir James's
Cavenham group holds 30 per
cent of Beaverbrook’s non-
voting shares.

Mr. Tiny Rowland, head of
Lourho, has also indicated that
he might be prepared to help,
but it is not thought negotia-
tions with him have proceeded
very far-
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THE LEX COLUMN

Quietly but steadily the equity

market has been creeping up rnKP 1 to 432 8
and although the FT 3<N5hare Hides TOSe t.0 IO ‘WA.O

Index last night was still a point --**————*—*
short of its 1977 peak all .the :

three main. FT-Actuaries indices

are now standing in pew high

ground. In fact, the 300-share

Index, which indudes oils but
not financials, is at its highest
for almost four years, and
stands only 13 per cent, below
the all-time peak established in

1972. Of course, an awful lot

of inflation has flowed' under
tbe bridge since then.

The chief bullish factor this

week has been the .further
easing of interest rates. The
Bank of England belatedly in-

tervened on Thursday to try to

slow the decline, but did not
prevent Treasury Bill rate
signalling a fall of three-

quarters- of a point in MLR;

J f Ml M J JAS0JIDJFMA,
1976 1977

from £1,000 a ton to an
£2,300, compared with an
age price of perhaps £80

1975. Thus an additional i

of net working capital had
found last year.

In contrast, cash flow

trading in 1976 could
emerge at £5.4m. despite ;

in pre-tax profits from £7.4
£12.6m. Deferred tax prori
similar amount of liquidit

that still leaves a yawnin
artelng gap. Gill's answer i

that shareholders will ha
put up cash of flS.lm.
March 1976 compared to

equity funds in December
of £18.5m.

As a result earnings per
are running into some
hefty dilution. But i

Brooke Bond. Gill has e
flexibility to offer divjdem
pensa lions. The paymei

although the Bank overrode the 0£ personal way in which 1977 is to rise by 50 per
formula and trimmed the drop Peachey has been run over -the making a two-year gain
to half a point yesterday, the years The strength of Peachey, per cent to 8.6p net So t

markets are looking confidently
Sir Eric says,^ resulted from rights yield with the :

to a level of 8*per cent forMLR positive policies." He'stales down 4p to 23Sp yesterda
next week.

that the controversial bank per cent. That is already ct

The odd point- is that gilt- account was at all times nearly three times by last

edged, after leading equities up operated to ' the knowledge of earnings, and the current

for most of the year so far, are his co-directors—but the latter under 9.

oow lagging behind. The very claim they bad to write to the
steep yield curve partly reflects bank to establish details, and t TfpnwnrfL
inflationary expectations, and were evidently confused as to

IJCPyTurui
partly the fear that these low whether it was a joint or sole J.-Hepworth's share pri
short term rates cannot he sus- account.. doubled since last year1

tmned for very long. T^n fte questi0D of liminary profit statement

expenses. Sir Eric suggests that **

Peachev it. is normal practice in many t0 £2.0hl, yesterday^push

^ ether companies for. auditors to a new 1977 pi

Sir Erie MTHcr s letter to the ye&r to **sort out** what can of which is zie

shareholders of Peachey properly be debited to a com- for a close compaqy
Property is seriously lacking in pany and what should be treated has not raiseii its dividei

facts which might have rebutted as personal expenditure. Under four T?*18 and looks until

the criticisms levelled at him this procedure Sir Eric recently do s0 “ year,

by the company^ other three accumulated - a backlog i
• Clearly the stock mar

directors. Sir Eric makes much £177,000. which he has paid, it discounting further subsi

of the argument that the. rest is true, of course, that Mr. Tiny recovery. As it is, Hepwc
of the Board ought to have Rowland once successfully saining market share; a

known wbat was going on and mitted an expenses dal J -.'oi - rise of 11 J per cent in

were not justified in suddenly £307,000 to Lonrho. But thn in over at menswear mul
turning against him after he itself drew criticism from the Hepworth's sales rose by
resigned the chairmanship on Department of Trade inspectors than a fifth in the fir

March 30. .It is true, of course, into Lonrho, and it can hardly months. The diversificatio

that nobody is coming out of be common practice among new merchandise seems
this damaging affair with any normal companies for such paying off—it aceountei

credit. • But certain specific accounts to be built up. Now about half the sales g
points needed to be answered. Peachey, in turn, faces a full However, in its traditiona

Why, for instance, have Companies Act investigation.

Peachey’s auditors Price Water- •

house been unable to corrobor- ^
ate information given to them Gill and Duffus
by Sir Eric about £130,000
which went' through a bank

ness of men’s suits volum
by a tenth, partly- due
winter buying surge abea
threatened VAT increase,

are currently running so

Like Brooke Bond earlier this per cent up on last yei

acccounHn* his ^Je name? Why "***'®“!"d Du®IW ** turning with further diyersiflertk

did he fail t. take legal action i? finan0aJ 5*»
to rerovM- non of whioH assistance little more than a year should be easily maintain

jnutoooo forX its last rights issue-and the year as a whole. N*thei £130,000 formed P«t? ffte for pridsely tte same Mat lesSj end_year promp cou!
aiure namely exploding commodity end up nearly £lm. belt

prices. Cocoa still dominates 1973 peak of £4.6m. and i

Gill’s commodity broking busi- of. 6.7 per cent, is
Other passages are revealing ness, and in 1976 it rose in price generous.

attitude is that “it is a
of business life that not
plans are successful.”

all
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U-13C (52-54F). Showers or longer periods of
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*1* interval8' Max*

I. of Man. S.W. Scotland, . .

Glasgow. Argyll, N. Ireland Outlook: Cold with sunny inter

Frequent showers, bright inter-
v

«
37,(1 showers,

vals. Max. IOC (50F). .
Long range: May is expected to

be mostly dry after a cold start
with some night frost But there
will be short wet spells chiefly in
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Fourth bid to seal Bravo

ends in gush of oil
BY KEVIN DONE STAVANGER, April 29.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM failed acted not for technical reasons
for the fourth time to-day to seal but to stifle political opposition
off the blown-out Bravo well in and avoid a possible vote of cen-
the North Sea Ekofisk Field. -New sure. It depends for its majority
valves—pipe rams—flown • from of one on the votes of the Left-
Aberdeen last night were rushed wing Socialist Peoples Party, and
im© service. it was Mr. Reidar Larsen, the
They were fitted to the well Leader of that party who raised

head blow-out preventer by mid- questions yesterday about the
day and were forced shut soon risks of continuing production
after. They held for a few from Ekofisk's undamaged plat-
seconds but the oil and gas, gush- forms.
lag at 8S6 miles an hour, faster Worried Phillips' Officials have
than the speed of sound, again ;
broke through, andrthe rams bad
to be reopened.

It sounds, according to .those
who have boarded the platform,
like a jet engine.

As an indication of Phillips'
growing difficulties Mr. Red
Adair, 62, the Texan -blow-out
fighter, arrived here to-day at the
express request of the company's
U-S. headquarters. To-morrow started hurried tests here and in
another capping attempt is the U.S. to assess .the impact of
expected, perhaps with heavier the decision. They feol that if

rains, due in the morning from all other outlets from -the field
California after being specially are closed pressure will build up
machined there. in the blown-out well, making
The Norwegian Governmen I the company's -task even more

decision to cui off all Ekofisk pro- difficult
duciion was made without prior Some Government officials
consultation with Phillips or the and oilmen coordinating the
emergency action committee, it fight to tame Bravo first heard
was claimed to-day. nf the shutdown from radio news

It ‘ is being said that the bulletins,
minority Labour Government Week-end brief Face 4

Dockers

to black

Bristow

cargoes
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Strong winds
Strong south to south-west
winds, veering westerly later,

with showers and good visi-

bility are forecast for the
Ekofisk area to-day;

DOCKERS in Aberdeen decided
yesterday to black all cargoes
for offshore North Sea installa-

tions using tbe Bristow Heli-

copter sendee. Both sides in the
dispute dug in their heels for

what may be an extremely long
and bitter struggle.

Common negotiating ground
between Bristow and the British

Air Line Pilots' Association

seems to have vanished.

The dockers’ ban includes the
Forties Kfwj fire-fighting vessel
and tbe Choctaw barge being
used to kill the Ekofisk well
blow-out- But both vessels are
in any case in much closer ser-
vicing distance of Norway.

Further talks -

The National Union of Sea-
men and the Merchant Navy and
Airline Officers’ Association have
also started blacking action. The
Boilermakers’ Amalgamation and
the Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers have asked
members not to fly in Bristow
helicopters.

.Bristow says it Is operating
ail flights asked of it by usinn
non-BALPA staff af Aberdeen,
Sumburgh and elsewhere on the
east roast

*„
Mr’ Young, general secre-

tary of BALPA staff at Aberdeen
wrth the Advisory Conciliation
and Arbitration Service. Mr
Bristow says that “under no
circumstances " will he re-employ
all 52 pilots dismissed in the
dispute. The pilots will no i
accept a peace settlement unless
that is done.

The dispute was caused hv
dismissal of a pilot who refused
t9J

takfc a foreign posting. Each
side claimed the other was inbreach of contract. But the rii*
Bite is pan of a wider questing
of union recognition.

0

Some
smaller investors
are growingbiggei
onfarmland.

Jointhem,LB#*
Property Growth pioneered investment in i

farmland for the smaller investor. .1

Right now, high quality, food producing
jfarmland is growing both in capital value an)

income yield. And, because that's the kindq
farmland owned by our Agricultural Fund, I

investors are reaping the benefit

You can share in this healthy growth in
one oftwo ways— both with life assurance.
In vest a lump sum of £1 ,000 or more, with
an annual income option - or save from £20
a month, with tax relief on your payments*

...with

Property Growth
Agricultural B<

AskVour insurance brokerfor full details orcc_ r
-7-

rroaeity Growth Assurance Company Limited,
Leon House. High Street. Croydon CR91LU

Telephone 01 -680 0606 ,

PROPERTY GROWTH ASSlipNi
G rou p 'fupas unde r ina hagem'^r^dxieed.GSu
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